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PREFACE
As I sit down to write this preface there rises before me, not the
other side of this London street, but the beautiful view over the
harbour of St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, as seen from the
British Consulate.

It was a hot afternoon, but in that shady

room I had found a fellow-woman and sympathetic listener.
To her I had been recounting, rather mercilessly as it seemed,
the story of our experiences in the yacht, including the drowning
of the tea in Las Palmas Harbour.

When I had finished, she

said quietly, "You are going to publish all this I suppose? "
I hesitated, for the idea was new.
not thought of doing so;

"No," I replied, "we bad

of course, if we have any success at

Easter lsland we shall make it known, but this is all in the day's
work."

" I think," she said, "that there are many who lead

quiet stay-at-home lives who would be interested."
have changed since

Times

1913, there are now few who have not had

adventures, either in their own persons, or through those dear
to them, compared with which ours were but pleasant play ;
but I still find that many of those who are good enough to care
to hear what we did in those three years ask for personal details.
After a lecture given to a learned society, which it bad been an
honour to be asked to address, I was accosted by a lady, invited
for the occasion, with the remark, " I was disappointed in what
you told us.

You never said what you had to eat."

This, and

many similar experiences, are the apology for the trivialities of
this work.
No attempt has been made to write any sort of a guide book
to the varied places touched at by the yacht, neither space nor
knowledge permitted; all that has been done either by pen
o r pencil is to try to give the main impression left on the mind
of a passing dweller in their harbours and anchorages.

It has,

however, been found by experience that, in accounts of travel,
the general reader loses much of the pleasure which has been
vü
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experienced by the writer, through knowledge being assumed
of the history of the places visited; a knowledge which the
traveller bimself has absorbed almost unconsciously.

Without

some acquaintance with past events the 'present cannot be
understood; at the risk, therefore, of interrupting the narrative,
a few notes of such history ha ve been included.
In dealing with the main topic of the work, an endeavour has
been made to gh•e some idea of the problern of Easter Island as
the Expedition found it, and also of its work there.

With regard

to this part, some appeal is necessary to the understanding kind
ness of the read�r. for it has not been an easy tale to tell, nor one
which could be straightforwardly recounted.
Easter is as yet a tangled skein.

The story

of

The dim past, to which the

megalithic works bear witness-the island as the early voyagers
found it-its more recent history and present state, all of these
are intermingled threads, none of which can be followed without
referencc to the remaining clues.
For those who would have preferred more scientific and fewer
personal details, I can only humbly say wait, there is another
volumP. in prospect with descriptions and dimensions of some
two hundred and sixty burial-places on the island, thousands of
measurements of statues, and other really absorbing matter.
The numerical statements in the present book, dealing with
arch�ological remains, must be considered approximate till it
has been possible to go again through the large collection of not es.
It is fairly obvious why the writing of this story has fallen to
the share of the sole ftminine member of the Expedition.

I bad

also, what was, in spite of all things, the good fortune to he
fourteen weeks Ionger on the island than my husband.

They

were fat weeks too, when the first lean ones, with their inevitable
difficulties, were past ; and the unsettlement towards the end
bad not arrived.

He has, I need hardly say, given me every

assistance with this..,vork.

Generally speaking, all things which

it is possible to touch and handle, buildings, weapons, and orna
ments, were in bis department ;

while things of a less tangible

description, such as religion, history, and folk-lore feil to my lot.
Those who know him will recognise his touches throughout, and
the account of the last part of the voyage, after my return to
England, has been written by him.
The photographs, when not othetWise stated, are by members
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of the Expedition.

The drawings are from sketches made by

the Author; those of the burial-places are from notebook outlines
made in the course of work.

The diagrams of the houses and

burial-places are by my husband.
We are deeply grateful, both personally and on behalf of the
Expedition, for all the aid, both public and private, extended to
our work in the interests of science.

\Ve hesitate to allude to it

in detail in connection with what may, it is t o be feared, seem
an unworthy book, but we cannot refrain from taking this, the
earliest, opportunity of acknowledging our obligations.

The

Admiralty lent the Expedition a Lieutenant on full pay for
navigation and survey.

The Royal Society honoured it by

bestowing a grant of froo, and the British Association by ap
pointing a committee to further its interests accompanied by a
small gift.

Valuable scientific instruments were lent by both

the Admiralty and Royal Geographical Society.
We are indebted to Sir Hercules Read and Captain T. A.
Joyce, of the Ethnological Department of the British Museum,
for the initial suggestion and much personal help.

In our own

University of Oxford the practical sympathy of Dr. 11-farett has
been fully given from the time the project was first mooted till
he read the proofs of the scientific part of this work; we owe
more to such encouragement for any success attained than
perhaps he hirnself realises.

l\Ir. Henry Balfour has placed us,

and all who are interested in the subject, under the greatest
obligation for his work on our results which has thrown a flood
of light on the culture of Easter Island, and has, in perhaps
greater degree than anything eise, made the Expedition seem
"worth while."

Dr. Rivers, of Cambridge, kindly undertook

the position of Correspondent in connection with the com
mittee of the British Association, and has put at our disposal
his great knowledge of the Pacific.

Dr. Raddon has also been

good enough to allow us to avail ourselves of his intimate
acquaintance with its problems.

Dr. Corney

has rendered

constant and unique assistance with regard to the accounts of
Easter Island as given by the early voyagers, a line of research
most important in its bearings. Our thanks are due to Dr.
Seligman for kind interest, to Professor Keith for his report
on the two Pitcairn Islanders who returned with the yacht,
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and his examination of our osteological collection; to Dr.
Thomas of the Geological Survey for his report of the rocks
brought back; and not least to 1\Ir. Sydney Ray, who has given
most valuable time to our vocabularies of the language.
With regard to our journeyings and labours in the fteld, we are
under great obligation to Mr. Edwards, the Chilean Minister in
London, through whose representations his Government were
good enough to grant us special facilities in their ports.

The

Expedition owes much to Messrs. Balfour & Williamson of
London, and the firms connected with them in Chile, California,
and N ew York ; most especially to Messrs. Williamson & Balfour
of Valparaiso for their perrnission to visit Easter Island and help
throughout.

\Ve are also very grateful to the manager of the

ranch, Mr. Percy Edmunds, for his practical aid on the island ;
since we left he has obtained for us a skin of the sacred bird
which we had been unable to procure, and forwarded with it
the negative of fig. 65, taken at our request.
It has been impossible in the compass of this book to express
our gratitude to all those who gave help and hospitality on both
the outward and horneward voyage. \Ve can only ask them to
believe that we do not forget, and that the friendship of many
is, we trust, a permanent possession.
For proiessional help in the production oi this book it is a
pleasure to acknowledge the skill and patience oi MissA. Hunter.
who has assisted in preparing the sketches, and of 1\ir. Gear,
President of the Royal Photographie Society, who has worked
up the negatives; also of 1\Ir. F. Batchelor, of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, who has drawn all the maps.
It has not, as will be readily understood, been always an easy
matter to write of such different interests amidst the urgent
claims and stupendaus events since the time of our return; but
if any soul rendered sad by the war, or anxiously facing the pro,
blems of a new world, finds a few hours' rest surrounded by the
blue of the sea or face to face with the everlasting calm of the
great statues, then it will give very real happiness to
TuE S TEWARDESS OF THE M ANA.

February 1919.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION
THE second edition of a book affords opportunity to tender grate
ful thanks for the interest which has made it necessary.

It is

also one of the occasions when fate allows, in some measure at
any rate, a chancc to repair shortcomings.
It was felt in writing this volume that it was best to leave
the work of the Expedition to teil as far as possible its own
tale.

Lifc, however, is short and books are many.

Outside the

circle of those with Special scientific knowledge, this method
seems, in spite of Chapter XIX, to have led too often, with
even the kindest of readers and reviewers, to a certain vagueness
as to what has, after all, really been accomplished.

Some express

disappointment that the problern i s " unsolved if not insoluble " :
others state, not without lingering regret, that " there is no
longer any mystery.''

Neither view is, of course, correct.

It is,

therefore, perhaps worth while, even at the cost of repeating
what may be implicit elsewhere, to add a few more definite
words.
It was never anticipated that any Expedition could settle once
and for all the past history of Easter Island. In dealing with
any scientific problem, the first step naturally is to find out all
that can be discovered about the material in question ; while
the second is to co-ordinate that material with similar examples
elsewhere, so that knowledge which may fail from one source,
can be supplied from another.
The Expedition, therefore, as one of its primary undertakings,
made an archaeological survey of the island.

It was a lengthy

work, for not only are the figures and ruins very numerous,
but it was found that not till aftcr some six months' study could
they even be seen with intelligent eyes.

We believe the survey

to be, however, as far as possible accurate and complete.

It is

illustrated by some hundreds of sketches and negatives.
The only account of this kind which has so far been available
xi
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is the rough, and natnrally often erroneous, description given
by the United States ship Mohican after a thirteen days' exami
nation in 1886.

Speaking of this part of our labours, a high

,. authority has been good enough to say, " \Ve now know for
the first time in what the remains on the island really consist ;
its photographs alone would justify the Expedition."

This

record will, we venture to think, hold increased value in the
future, as there is a constant tendency for the remains to sufier
deterioration at the hands of nature and man.
The Expedition, however, found other and unexpected matter
to secure from oblivion-work which was of even greater, because
of more pressing, importance.

We had been informed that not

only had alt knowledge of the origin of the great works dis
appeared from the island, but that all memory of the early
native culture before the advent of Christianity, which might
possibly have thrown light upon them, was also gone.
this proved to be not altogether the case.

Happily

When we arrived,

such knowledge and tradition were expiring, but they were not
altogether dead.

It was our good fortune, in spite of langnage

and other difficulties, to be able with patience to rescue at the
eleventh hour much of high value, more especially that which
points to a connection between the only recently expired bird
cult and that of

the images.

The facts now before us make clear that the present inhabitants
of the island are derived from a union of the two great stocks
of the Pacific, the Melanesian and Polynesian races, and that the
Melanesian element has played a large part in its developmeni.
All the evidence gathered, whether derived from thestone remains,

through the surviving natives, or in other ways, points to the
conclusion that these people are connected by blood with the
makers of the statues; this is, of course, the crucial point.
Now that this stage is reached, the problern at once falls into
its right category:and we enter on the second phase of scientific
quest.

Easter Island is no Ionger an isolated mystery, there is

no need to indulge in surmises

as

to sunken continents, it becomes

part of the whole question of the cnlture of the Pacific and of
the successive waves of migration which have passed through it.
On this large and difficult subject many able minds are at
work, and some striking results, already drawn from the labours
of the Expedition, are included in this volume.

When we have
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more definite knowledge as to the nature and date of these mi
grations which have come from the west by such stepping--stones
as Pitcairn Island, or by the Marquesas and Paumotu groups,
then we shall be able to deduce still further information about
Easter Island.

When more is ascertained of the stone works

scattered throughout other islands, we shall speak with greater
certainty as to whether a first or second wave of immigrants, or
both combined, are responsible for its monoliths.

We have

a very fair idea now, when, and perhaps why, the cult of the
statues ended; even if there are no further discoveries on the
island, we hope in these ways to learn when and how it began.
There is much we shall never know-the thoughts

which

passed through the minds of those old image makers as they
worked at their craft, the scenes enacted as their humbler ncigh
bours toilsomely moved the great figures to their place, the
weird ceremonies which doubtless marked their erection, not
least the story of the persistence which erected and re-erected
the burying-places after again and yet again they bad been
destroyed-such things are gone for ever.

But the broad out

lines and events of the story, with their approximate dates, to
these there is every prospect we shall attain with reasonable
certainty, and that before very many years have elapsed.
K. R.

April 1920.
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CHAPTER

I

THE START
Why we went to Eastcr Island-The BuHding and Equipping of the
Yacht-The Start from Southampton-Dartmouth-Falmouth.

" ALL the seashore is lined with numbers of stone idols, with
their backs turned towards the sea, which caused us no little
wonder, because we saw no tool of any kind for working these
figures."

So wrote, a century and a half ago, one of the earliest

na vigators to visit
Pacific.

the Island of

Easter in the

South-east

Ever since that day passing ships have found it in

comprehensible that a few hundred natives should have been
able to make, move, and erect numbers of great stone monu
rnents, some of which are over thirty feet in height; they ha ve
rnarvelled and passed on.

As the world's traffic has increased

Easter Island has still stood outside its routes, quiet and re
mote, with its story undeciphered.

What were these statues

öf which the present inhabitants know nothing?

\Vere they

made by their ancestors in forgotten times or by an earlier
race ?

\Vhence came the people who reached this

spot ?

Did they arrive from South America, z,ooo miles to the

remote

eastward ? Or did they sail against the prevailing wind from the
distant islands to the west ?

It has even been conjectured

that Easter Island is all that remains of a sunken continent.
Fifty years ago the problern was increased by the discovery on
this mysterious land of >vooden tablets bearing an unknown
script; they too have refused to yield their secret.
When, therefore, we decided to see the Pacific before \Ve
died, and asked the anthropological authorities at the British
Museum what work there remained to be clone, the answer
was, "Easter Island."

It was a much larger undertaking than

had been conternplated; we bad doubts of our capacity for so
3
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important a vcnture; and at first the decision was against it,
but we hesitated and were lost.
how to reach the goal.

Thcn followed the problern

The island belongs to Chile, and the

only regular communication, if regular it can be called, was
a small sailing vessel sent out by the Chilcan Company, who
use the island as a ranch ; she went sometimes once a year,
sometimes not so often, and only remained there sufficient time
to bring off thc ·wool crop.

We feit that the work on Easter

ought to be accompanied with the possibility of following up
clues clsewhcre in the islands, and that to charter any such
vessel as could be obtained on the Pacific coast, for the length
of time we required her, would be unsatisfactory, both from
the pecuniary standpoint and from that of comfort.

It was

therefore decided, as Scoresby is a keen yachtsman, that it
was worth while to proeure in England a little ship of our
own, adapted to the purpose, and to sail out in her.

As tl1e

Panama Canal was not open, and the route by Suez would be
longer, tl1e way would lie through the l\Iagellan Straits.
Search for a suitable vessel in England was fruitless, and it
became clear that to get what we wanted we must build.

The

question of generat size and arrangement bad first to be settled,
and then matters of detail.

It is unfortunate that the precise

knowledge which was acquired of the exact nurober of inches
necessary to sleep on, to sit on, and to walk along is not again
likely to be useful.

The winter of rgro-n was spent over

this work, but the professional assistance obtained proved to
be incompetent, and we bad to begin again ; the final architect
of the little yacht was l\Ir. Charles Nicholson, of Gosport, and
the plans were completed the following summer.

They were

for a vessel of schooner rig and auxiliary motor power
length over all was go feet, and the water-line
beam was 20 feet.
tonnage was

72

feet ;

The
her

The gross tonnage was 91 and the yacht

rz6.

The vessel was designed in four compartments, with a steel
bulkhead between each of the divisions, so that in case of
accident it would b e possible to keep her afloat.

Aft was the

littlc chart·room, which was the pride of the ship.

When we

went on board magnificent yac11ts which could haye carried
our little vessel as a -lifeboat, and found the navigation being
done in the public rooms, we smiled with superiority.

Out of
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the chart-room \vcre the navigator's sleeping quarters, and in
the overhang of the stem the saH-locker.

The next compart

ment was given to the engines, and made into a galvanised
iron box in case of fire.

It contained a motor engine for such

work a s na vigation in and out of harbour and tra versing belts
of calm.

This was of 38 h.p. and run on paraffin, as petrol was

disallo·wed by the insurance; it gave her 5t knots.

In the

same compartment was the engine for the electric light :
addition the yacht had steam heating.

in

The spaces bctween

the walls of the engine-box and those of the ship were given
to lamps, and to boats;vain's stores.
Then came the centre of the ship, containing the quarters
of our scientific party.

The middle portion of this was raised

three or four feet for the whole length, securing first a deck
hause and then a heightened roof for the saloon below, an
arrangement which was particularly advantageous, as no port·
holes were allo\ved below decks, leaving us dependent on sky
lights and Ventilators.

Entering from without, two or three

steps Ied dov,'ll into the deck-house, which formed part of the
saloon, but at a higher Ievel ; it was my chief resort throughout
the voyage.

On each side was a settee, which was on the Ievel

of the deck, and thus commanded a view through port-holes
and door of what was passing outside;
served as a berth in bot weather.

one of these settees

A small companion connected

the deck-house with thc saloon below: the latter ran across the
width of the ship; it also had full-length settees both sides, and
at the end of each was a chiffonier.

On the port side \vas the

dinner-table, \vhich S\'mng so beautifully timt the fiddles were
seldom used, and the thermos for the navigating officer could
be left happily on it all night.

Starboard was a smaller table,

fi.tted for \\Titing; and a long bookshelf ran along the top of the
for'ardside (fig. r").
On the afterside of the saloon a double cabin opened out of
it, and a passagc led to two single cabins and the bathroom.
The cabins were rather !arger than the ordinary staterooms of
a mail steamer, and the arrangements of course more ample;
every available cranny ;vas utilised for drawers and lockers,
and in going ashore it was positive pain to see the waste of
room under beds and sofas and behind washing-stands.

1\fy

personal accommodation was a ehest of drawers and hanging
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wardrobe, besides the drawers under the berth and various
Returning to the saloon, a door for'ard opened into

lockers.

the pantry, which communicated with the galley above, situated
on deck for the sake of coolness.

For'ard again was a whole

section given to stores, and beyond, in the bows, a roomy fore·
castle.

The yacht had three boats-a lifeboat which contained

a small motor engine, a cutter, and a dinghy; when we were at sea
the two former wcre placed on deck, but the dinghy, except on
one occa5ion only, was always carried in the davits, where she
triumphantly survived all eventualities, a visible \Vitness to the
buoyancy of the ship.
While the plans were being oompleted, search was being
made for a place where the vessel should be built; for though
nominally a yacht, the finish and build of the Solent \VOuld
have been out of place.

It bad been decided that she should

be of wood, as easier to repair in case of accident where coral
reefs and other unseen dangers abound; but the building of
wooden ships is nearly extinct.

The west country was visited,

and an expedition made to Dundee and Aberdeen, but even
there, the old home of whalers, ships are no\v built of steel ;
fmally we fixed on \Vhitstable, from which place such vessels
still ply round the coast.
of rgn ;

The keel was laid in the autumn

the following spring we took up our abode there to

watch over her, and there in l\Iay rgrz she first took the water,
being christened by the writer in approvcd fashion.
t11is ship

" I name

Mana, and may the blessing of God go with her and

all who sail in her "-a ceremony not to be performed without
a lump in the throat.

The choice of a name had been difficult ;

we bad wished to give her one borne by some ship of Dr.
Scoresby, the Arctic explorer, a friend of my husband's family
whose name he received, but none of them proved to be suit
able.

The object was to find something which was both simple
.
and uncommon; all appellations that were easy to grasp seemed
to have been already adopted, while those that were unique
lent themselves to error.
the regulation test.

"How would it do in a cable? " \Vas

Finally we 11it on

Mana, which is a word

well known to anthropologists, and has the advantage of heing
familiar throughout the South Seas.

We generally translated

it somewhat freely as "good luck."

It means, more ·strictly,

supernatural power: a Polynesian would, for instance, describe
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the eommon idea of the effect of a horseshoe by saying that
From a seienWie standpoint mana is

the shoe bad "mana,"

probably the simplest form of religious eoneeption.

The yaeht

flew the burgee of the Royal Cruising Club.
From the time the

prospeetive expcdition became public

we received a considerable amount of correspondence from
strangers: some of it was from those who had s pecial knowledge
of the subject, and was highly valued; other letters had a comic
element, being from various young men, who appeared tothink
that our few berths might be at the disposal of anyone who
One letter, dated from a newspaper

wanted to sec the world.

office, stated that its writer bad no scientific attainments, but
would be glad to get up any subject required in the time before
sailing;

the qualification of another for the post of steward

was that he would be able to print the menus and ball pro
grammes.

The most quaint experience was in connection with

a correspondent who gave a good name and address, and affered
to put at our disposal some special knowledge on the subject
of native lore, which he had collected as Governor of one of
the South Sea islands.

On learning our country address, he

wrote that he \vas about to become the guest of some of our
neighbours and would call upon us.

It subsequently transpired

that they knew nothing of him, but that he had written to them,
gtvmg our name.

He did, in fact, turn up at our cottage during

our absence, and obtained an excellent tea at the expense of
the caretaker.

The next we heard of him was from the keeper

of a small hotel in the neighbourhood of Whitstable, where he
bad run up a large bill on the strength of a statement that he
was onc of our expedition, and we found later that he bad
shown a friend over the yacht while she \vas building, giving
out he was a partner of my husband.

vVe understand that

after we started he. appeared in the county court at the instance
of the unfortunate innkeeper.

After mueh trouble we ultimately selected two colleagues
from the older universities.

The arrangement with one of

thcse, an anthropologist, was, unfortunately, a failure, and end�d

at the Cape Verde Islands.

Tbc other, a geologist, Mr. Frederick

Lowry-Corry, took up intermediate work in India, and subse
quently joined us in South America.

The Admiralty was good

enough to place at our disposal a lieutenant on full pay for
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observation.

This

post was

ultimately filled by Lieutenant D. R. Ritchie, R.N.
With regard to the important matter of the crew, it was felt
that neither merchant seamen nor yacht hands would be suit
able, and a nurober of men 'Nere chosen from the Lo\vestoft
fishing fieet.

Subsequent delays, however, proved deleterious,

thc prospective "dangers" grew in size, and the only one wbo
ultimately sailed with us ·was a boy, Charles C. Jeffery, who
was throughout a loyal and valued member of tbe expedition.
The places of the other men were supplied by a similar dass
from Brixbam, who justified the selection.
gave much valuable service, and one

Tbe mate, Preston,

burly seaman in par

ticular, Light by name, by bis good-humour and intelligent
criticism added largely to the amenity of the voyage.

An

engineer, who was also a photographer, was obtained from
Glasgow.

We were particularly fortunate in our sailing master,

:r.rr. H. ]. Gillam.

He bad seen, while in Japan, a notice of the

expedition in a paper, and applied with keenness for the post;
to bis professional lmowledge, loyalty, and pleasant companion
ship tbe successful achievement of the voyage is very largely
due.

The full complement of the yacht, in addition to the

scientific members, consisted of the navigator, engineer, cook
steward, under-steward, and three men for each ..
vatch, making
ten in all.

S. was official master, and I received on the books

the by no means honorary rank of Stewardess.
Whitstable proved to be an unsuitable place for painting,
so

Jt,fana

made her first voyage round to Southampton \Vater,

where she lay for a 'vhile in tbe Hamble River, and later at a
yacht- builder's in Southampton.

The steward on this trip

took to bis bed with seasickness; but as he was subsequently
found surreptitiously eating the dinner which S. bad been obliged
to cook, we feit tha t he was not likely to prove a desirable
shipmate, and he did not proceed further.

We bad hoped to

sail in the autumn, but we bad our full share of the troublcs
and delays which seem inevitably associated with yacht-build
ing: the engine was montbs late in the installation, and then
had to be rectified; the painting took twice as lang as had been
promised; and when we put out for trial trips there was trouble
with the anchor which necessitated a return to harbour.

The

friends who bad kindly assembled in July at the Hans Crescent
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Hotel to bid us good speed began to ask if we were ever really
going to depart.

We spent the winter practically living on

board, attending to thcse affairs and to the complicated matter
of stowage.
The general question of space bad of course been very care
fully considered in the original designs. The allowance for
water 'vas unusually !arge, the tanks containing sufficient for
two, or with strict economy for three months; the object in
this was not only safety in long or delayed passages, but to
avoid taking in supplies in doJ.lbtful harbours.

Portions of the

hold bad to be reserved of course for coal, and also for the
welded steel tanks which contained the oil.

When thesc

essentials had been disposed of, still more intricate questions
arose with regard to tbe allotment of room ; it turned out to be
greater tban we had ventured to hope, but this in no way helped,
as every departmcnt hastened to claim additional accommo
dation and to add something more to its stock.

Nothing was

more surprising all through the voyage than the yacbt's elas
ticity: however much we took on board we got everything in,
and however mucb we took out she was always quite full.
The outfit for the ship bad of course been taken into con
sideration, but as departure drew near it seemed, from the
standpoint of below decks, to surpass all reason ; tbere were
sails for :fine weather and sails for stormy weather, and spare
sails, anchors, and sea-anchors, one-third of a mile of cable, and
ropes of every size and description.
As commissariat officer, the Stewardess naturally felt that
domestic stores were of the :first importance.

Many and intri

cate calculations had been made as to the amount a man ate
in a month, and the cubic space to be allowed for the same.

It

had been also a study in itself to :find out what must come from
England and what could be obtained elsewhere; kind corre
sponclents in Bu� nos Aires and Valparaiso had helped with
advice, and we arranged for fresh consignments from home to
meet us in those ports, of such articles as were not to be
procured there or were inordinately expensive.

The general

amount of provisions on board was calculated for six months,
but smaller articles, such as tea, were taken in sufficient quan
tities for the two years which it was at the time assumed would
be the duration of the trip.

\Ye brought back on our return a
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considerable amount of biscuits, for it was found possible to
bake on board much oftener than we had dared to hope.

As

a yacht we were not obliged to conform to the merchant service

scale of provisions, our ship's articles guaranteeing " suffi.ciency
and no waste."

Tbc merchant scale was constantly referred

to, but it is, by universal agreemcnt, excessive, and leads to
much waste, as the men are l a
i ble to claim what they consider
their right, whether they consume the ration or not; the result
is that a harbour may not unfrequently be seen covered with
fioating pieces of bread, or even whole loaves.

The quantity

asked for by our men of any staple foods was ahvays given,
and there were the usual additions, but we subsisted on about
three-fourths of thc legal ration.

We bad only one case of

illness requiring a doctor, and then it was diagnosed as " the
result of over-eating."

It was a source of satisfaction that we

never throughout the voyage ran short of any essential com
modity.
There were other matters in the hausehold department for
•vhich it was

even more difficult to estimate than for

the

actual food-how many cups and saucers, for example, should
we break per month, and how many reams of paper and quarts
of ink ought we to take.

Our books bad of

course to

be

largely scientific, a sovereign's worth of cheap novels was a
boon, but we often yeamed unutterahly for a new book.

Will

those who have friends at the ends of the earth remernher the
godsend to them of a few shillings so invested, as a means of
bringing fresh thoughts and a sense of civilised campanionship ?
For a library for the crew we were greatly indebted to the
kindness of Lord Radstock and the Passmore Edwards Ocean
Library.

\Ve were subsequently met at every available port

by a supply of newspapers, comprising the weekly editions of
the

Times

and

Daily Graphie,

the

Spectator ;

and the papers of

two Societies for Women's Suffrage.
In addition to the requirements for the voyage the •vhole
equipment for landing bad to he foreseen and stowed, com
prising such things as tents, saddlery, heds, huckets, hasins, and
cooking-pots.

We later regretted the space given to some of

the enamelled iron utensils, as they can be quite well procured
in Chile, while cotton and other goods which we bad counted
on procuring there for harter wcre practically unobtaina ble.
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Some sacks of old clothes which we took out for gifts proved
most

valuable.

Among

late

arrivals

that

clamoured

for

peculiar consideration were thc scientific Outfits, which attained
to gigantic proportions.

S., who had studied at one time at

University College Hospital, was our doctor, and the medical
and surgical stores werc imposing : judging from the quantity
of bandages, we were each relied on to break a leg once a· month.
Everybody had photographic gear; the geologist appeared with
a

huge pestle and

other goods;

there was anthropological

material for the preserving of skulls; the surveying instruments
looked as if they would require a ship to themselves; while
cases of alarming size arrived from the Admiralty and Royal
Geographical Society, containing sounding machines and other
mysterious articles.

The owners of all these treasures argued

earnestly that they were of the essence of the expedition, and
must be treated with respect accordingly.

Then of course

things turned up for which everyone had forgotten to allow room,
such as spare electric lamps, also a trammel and seine, each of
fifty fathoms, to secure fish in port.

Before we finally sailed a

large consignmer.t appeared of bonded tobacco for the crew,
and the principal hold was sealed by the Customs, necessitating
a temporary sacrifice of the bathroom for last articles.
This packing of course all took time, especially as nothing
could be allowed to get wet, and a rainy or stormy day hung
up all Operations.

Finally, however, on the afternoon of

February z8th, rg r3, the anchor was weighed, and we went

down Southampton \Vater under power.

\Ve were at last oft for

Easter Island !

We had a good passage down the Channe1, stopped awhile

at Dartmouth, for the Brixham men to say good-bye to their
families, and arrived at Falmouth on 1\'Iarch 6th.

Here there

was experienced a.tiresome delay of nearly three weeks. The \.YIDd,
which in March might surely have seen its way to be easterly,
and had long been from that direction, turned round and blew
a strong gale from the south-west.

The harbour was white

with little waves, and crowded with shipping of every descrip
tion, from battleships to fishing craft.

Occasionally a vessel

would vcnture out to try to get round the Lizard, only to
return beaten by the weather. We had while waiting the sad
privilege of rendering a last tribute to our friend Dr. Themas

GOOD-BYE
Hodgkin, the author of

TO

ENGLAND

Italy and her Invaders,
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who just before

our arrival had passed where " tempests cease and surges swell
no more."

He rests among his own people in the quiet little

Quakcr burial-ground.
It was not till Lady Day, Tuesday, March 25th, that the
wind changed sufficiently to allow of departure; thcn therc
was a last rush on shore to obtain sailing supplies of frcsh meat,
fruit, and vcgetablcs, and to send off good-bye telegrams.
Everything

was

triumphantly squeezed

in

somewhere

and

carefully secured, so that nothing should shift when thc roll
bcgan.

The only articles which found no homc wcrc two sacks

of potatoes, which had to remain on the cabin ftoor, becausc the
space assigned to them below hatches had, in my abscnce on
shore, been nefariously appropriated by the Sailing-master for
an additional supply of coal.
It was dark before all was ready, and we left

Falmouth

Harbour with thc motor ; then out into the ocean, the sails
hoistcd, the Lizard Light sighted, and good-bye to England !
"Two years," said our friends, " that is a long time to be
away."

" Oh no," we had replied; " we shall find when wc

comc back that everything is just the samc;

it always is.

You

will still be talking of Militants, and Labour Troubles, and Horne
Rule; thcre will be a few new books to read, the children
will be a little taller-that will be all."
otherwise.

But the result was

CHAPTER

II

THE VOYAGE TO SOUTH AMERICA
A Gale at Sea-:Madeira-Canary Islands-Cape Verde Islands-.:.
Across the Atlantic.

THE :first day in open ocean was spent in shaking down ; on
going on deck before turning in it was found to be a clear
starlight night, and the man at the wheel prophesied smooth
things.

It was a case of" A little ship was on the sea,
It was a pretty sight,

It sailed along so pleasantly,
And all was calm and bright."

But, alas ! the storm did soon begin to rise ; by morning we
were in troubled waters, and by noon we were battened down
and hove to.

We bad given up all idea of making progress

and were riding out the gale a s best we might.

All the saloon

party \Vere more or less laid low, including Mr. Ritchie, for the
first time in bis life.

The steward was not seen for two days ;

and if it bad not been that the under-steward, who shall be
known as " Luke," rose to the occasion, the state of affairs
would have been somewhat serious.

He not only contrived to

satisfy the appetites of the crew, which were subsequently said
to have been abnormally good, but also staggered round, with
black hands and � tousled head, ministering with tea and bovril
to our frailer needs.

The engineer, a landsman, was too in

capacitated to do any work, and doubt arose as to whether
we should not be left without electric light.

More alarming

\vas the fact that the place smelt badly of paraffin, arousing
anxiety as to the effect the excessive rolling of the ship might
have bad on our carefully testecl tanks and barreis ; happily
the odour proved to be due merely to a temporary overflow in
the engine-room.
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We now found the disadvantage of having abandoned, owing
to our various delays, the trial runs in home waters which
had at one time been planned.

The skylights, which would

have been adequate for ordinary yachting-which

has been

described as ' ' going round and round thc Isle of Wight"�pro ved
unequal to the work expected of

Mana,

and the truth appeared

of a dark saying of the Board of Trade Surveyor that " sky�
lights were not Ventilation."

Not only could they of course

not bc raised in bad weather, but thosc which, likc mine, were
arranged to open, admittcd the sea to an unpleasant degree ;
such an amount of water had to be conveyed by means of drip
ping towels into canvas baths that it seemed at one time as if
the Atlantic would be perccptibly cmpticr.

Whcn in the midst

of thc gale night fell on the lonely ship thc sensation was eerie ;
every now and then the persistent rolling, which threw from
side to side of the berth those fortunatc enough to be bclow,
was interrupted by a rcsounding crash in the darkness as a
big wa ve broke against the vcsscl's sidc, followed by thc rush�
ing surge and gurgle of the water as it poured in a volume
over the deck above.

Then the hubbuh entirely ceased, and

for a perceptible time the vesscl lay pcrfectly still in the trough
of the wave, like a human crcature dazed by a sudden blow,
after a second or two to begin again her weary tossing.

I won�

dered, as I lay there, which was the more weird experience,
this night or one spent in camp in East Africa with no pali�
sade, in a district swarming with lions, and again recalled the
philosophy of one of our Swahili boys. " Frightened ?

No, he

eats me, he does not eat m e ; it is all thc will of Allah."
By moming the worst was over, and it was a comfort to hear
Mr. Gillam singing chccrfully something about " In the Bay
of Biscay 0," a pcrformancc hc varied with anathemas on the
seasick steward.

\Vhen I was ablc to get on deck , thc wa vcs

were still desccnding on us-if not thc provcrbial mountains,
at

any rate hills high,

ovcnvhclm us.

looking

as if thcy must

certainly

It was wonderful to see, what later I

took

for granted, how the yacht rose to each, taking it as it were
in her stride.

It was reported to have been a " full gale, a

hurricane, as bad as could bc, with dangeraus cross seas " ; but
the littlc vcssel bad proved herself a splendid sca- going boa t,
and " had ridden it out like a duck."

For the next little while
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I can only say in the words of the poet, " It was not night, it
was not day " : neither the clothes people wore, nor the food
they took, nor their times of downsitting and uprising had
anything to do with the hours of light and darlmess.

By

Saturday, howcver, the weather was better, meals were estab
lished, and things generally more civilised.

We had another

bad gale somewhere in the latitude of Finisterre, being hove to
for thirty hours, but

were subsequently very little troubled

The second Sunday out, April 6th, we ex

with seasickness.

perienced a short interlude of calm, and I discovered that not
only does a sailing ship not travel in bad weather, but that
when it is really beautifully smooth she also has a bad habit of
declining to go.

Anyway, we held our first Service, and " 0

God, our help " went, if not in Westminster Abbey form, at
any rate quite creditably.
1\lr. Ritchie had decided to take two sides of a triangle, first
west and then south, rather than run any risk of being blown
on to Ushant or Finisterre ; a precaution which, in view of the
proved powers of the boat to hold her own against a head wind,
he subsequently thought to have been unnecessary.

After we

left the English shores we only saw two vessels till we were
within sight of Madeira, and some of our Brixham men, who
had never been far from their native shores or away from their
fishing fleet, were much impressed with the size and loneliness
of the ocean.
could be

so

" It was astonishing," said Light, "that there

much water without any land or ships," and he

expressed an undisguised desire for "more company."
Somehow or other we had all come to the conclusion that we
would put into Madeira, instead of going straight through to
Las Palmas, for which we had cleared from Falmouth.

The

first land which we sightcd was the outlying island of the
group, Porto Santo.

This was appropriate on a voyage to the

New World, as Columbus resided there with his father-in-law,
who was govemor of the place ; and it is said that from his
Observations there o f driftwood, and other indications, he first
conceivcd the idea of the land across the waters, to which he
made his famous voyage in 1492.

Our mate entertained us

with a tale of how h e had bcen shipwrcckcd on Porto Santo, the
yacht on which he was serving having overrun her reckonings
as she approached it from the west ; happily all on board were

ARRIVAL
able to escape.
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The wind fell after we made the group, so that

we did not get into the harbour of Funchal for another thirty
six hours, and then only with the help of the motor.

It was

most enjoyable cruising along the coast of Madeira, watehing
the great mountains, woods, ravines, and nestling villages, at
whose existence the passengers on the deck of a Union-Castlc
liner can only vaguely guess.

The day was Sunday, April r3 th,

and later it became a matter of remark how frequently we hit
oft this day of the week for getting into harbour, a most incon
vcnient one from the point of view of making the necessary
arrangements.

As we entered, a Portuguese liner, coming out

of Funchal, dipped its fiag in greeting to our blue ensign ; out
came the harbour-master's tug to show us where to take up
our position, down went the anchor with a comfortable rattle,
and so ended the first stage of our journey.
Thc voyage had taken eighteen days, and averaged about
sixty miles a day, as against the hundred miles on which we
bad calculated, and which later we sometimes exceeded.

A man

who crosses the ocean in a powerful steam-vessel, as one who
travels by land in an express train, undoubtedly gains in speed,
but he loses much eise.

He misses a thousand beauties, he has

no contact with Nature, no sense of the exultation which comes
from progress won step by step by putting forth his own
powers to bend hers to his will.

The late veteran seaman Lord

Brassey is reported to have said that " when once an engine
is put into a ship the charm of the sea is gone."

All through

our voyage also there was a fascinating sense of having put
back the hands of time.

This was the route and these in the

main the conditions under which our ancestors, the early Empire
builders, travelled to India ; later we were on the track of Drakc,
Anson, and others.
about the size of

Some of Drake's ships were apparently

111ana.1

The world has been shrinking of late,

and to return to a simpler day is to restore much of its size
and dignity.
1 The Petican, or Golden Hinde, was 120 tons ; the Elizabeth So tons .
and three smaller ships were 50, 30. and 12 tons respectively. Tbe crews
all told were 160 men and boys.-Froude's E1lglish Seamen, p. 1 1 2 .
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FIG.

2.-·PORTO SANTO.

MADEIRA
Madeira was settled by the Portuguese early in the filteenth
century. With the exception of an interludein the Napoleonic wars,
when it was taken by Engla.nd, it has ever since been a possession
of that country.

Funchal, with its sunshine and its smiling houses, is well known
to all travellers to South Africa.

The season was just ovcr,

but the weather was still pleasantly cool, and flo>vcrs covercd
the walls \Yith great masscs of colour.

\Ve were there three

days, and occupied our time in the usual \vay by ascending the
hill above the to\vn in the funicular raihvay, but instead of
descending in the picturesque toboggans we came down on foot.
The walk took about two hours down a path which is pa ved the
whole way, represcnting a very large amount of labour.

\Ve

rcgrcttcd tha t we were una ble to sta y Ionger and see something
of the life in those lonely cottages among the mountains, which
we bad seen from the sea, where the warnen are said to add
considerably to their income by the embroidery for \vhich the
island is famous.

Since our visit Funchal, as belanging to

one of the Allies, has suffercd in the Great War through enemy
action, having bcen shelled from the sea and the shipping in
the harbour sunk by a German raid.
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The Canary group consists of some nine islands, of which the most
important are Teneriffe and Grand Canary. They have been known
from the earliest times, but European sovereignty did not begin till ,
1402, and it was the end of the century before all the islands became
subject to the crown of Ca.stile. This prolonged warfare was due to
the very brave resistance offered by the original inhabitants, known
as Guanches.
These very interesting people, who are of Berber
extraction, withstood the Spaniards till 1483, and the name of Grand
Canary is said to have been obtained from their stubborn defence.
The final defeat of the natives was largely due to the terror inspired
by their first sight of a body of cavalry which the Spaniards had
landed on the island. The Guarrehes of Teneriffe held out till 1496.
The Canaries were thus subdued just in time to become a stepping
stone to the New \Vorld. The horses of the cavalry were carried to
America, and formed part of the stock from which sprang the wild
American mustang.

On quitting :Madeira we ca.ught the north-east trade \vind
at once, and bad a capital run to the Grand Canary, doing the

197 miles in

srl

hours.

The aspcct of our new harbour, Puerto de la Luz by name,
was somewhat dcpressing.

On its south side is the mainland

of thc island, which consists of sandhills, bchind which are
bleak, arid-looking mountains, whose summits during the whole
of our thrcc wccks' stay wcre continuously veiled in mist .

Thc

wcst side is formed by thc promontory of Islcta, which would
be an island savc that it is connected with Grand Canary by
a sand isthmus washcd up by the sea, much after the manner
that Gibraltar is united to the Spanish mainland.

The re

mainder of the protection for the harbour consists of artificial
breakwaters.

The only spot on which the eye rests with plca

sure is a distant view of a duster of houses, above 'vhich rises
a cathedral ;

this is the capital, Las Palmas, which lies two

or thrcc milcs to the south.

The effect ma.de on the ncw

comcr, cspecially after leaving luxuriant Madeira, is that of
having been transportcd into the heart of Africa.
The port, if not attractivc, is at any rate prospcrous.

The

Canaries arc still a stepping-stone to the New World, and in
accordance with modern rcquircmcnts have turncd into a great
coaling station.

In Puerto de Ia Luz six or seven different fi.rms

compctc for the '<vork.

The British Consul, Ivfajor Swanston,

gavc us a most interesting account of his duties during thc
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South African War in revictualling the transports which called
here.

.Mention should not be omitted of thc delightful new

institute of the

British and Foreign Sailors' Society, 'vith

billia rd-room, reading- room, and arranged concerts, to which
our men were very glad to resort ; but indeed we met similar
kind provisio n in so many ports that it seems invidious to
particularise.
This was my first experience of life in a foreign

port as

" S tewardess," for our stay at Madeira was only an intcrlude .
To passengcrs on a mail steamer the time so spent is generally
concerned with changing into shore clothes, and making up
parties for dinner on land to a void the exigencies of coaling .
To those in charge of a srnall boat its aspect is very different.
2\Iuch of it is not a time of leisure, but to be an acting member
of a British ship in a foreign port is distinctly exhilarating.
It brings ·with it a sense both of being a humble represen
tative of one's OWl) nationality, ancl also of belanging to the
grcat busy fratcrnity of the sea.

First, as land is approached,

corncs the running up of the ensign and burgee ; then the making
of the ship's nurnber, as the signal station is passed, which will
in duc course be rcported to Lloyds; next follows the entry
into port, and thc awaiting of the harbour-master, on whose
fiat it hangs where the vessel shall take up her berth.
succeeded

by doctor and

custorns

officer to

He is

examine

the

ship's papers; and all these are rnatters not for some mysterious
pcrsonages with gold braid, but of personal interest.
As soon as thc yacht is safely berthed the �1aster goes on
shore to visit thc consul, and obtain the longed- for letters and
newspapers.

In the food department the important question

of food a t once arises.

l\Jy hope bad alw.?ys been tlmt we

should have found a stcward capable of taking over this re
sponsibility, but though ·we had various changes, and paid the
highest wages, we were never able to get one sufficicntlyreliablc ,
and the work thcrefore fell on the Stewardess.

We nt first uscd

to go on shore and cater personally, which is no doubt the most
satisfactory mcthod, but in vicw of thc time involved we sub
scquently relied on the " ships' chandlers," who are universal
providers, to be found in all ports of any size, and who will bring
fresh stores to the ship daily.

A very careful examination and

comparison of prices is necessary, for one of the annoying parts
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of owning a boat is that evcn thc smallest yacht-owner is con
sidcred fair game for extortion and dishonest dealing.

Thc

variation in thc cost of commodities in different harbours
requires a very clastic mind on the part of the housekeeper,
both as to menus in port and purchases for the next stage of
It puts an extremely practical interest into the
the voyage.
list of exports, which formed so dreary a part of geography as
taught in on�'s own childhood.

At Las Palmas prices were much

as in prc-war England ; at our next port, in Cape Verde Islands,
the best meat was sixpence a pound, and fish sufficient for
four cost threepence, but the cost of brcad was high.

At Rio

dc Janciro and clsewhere in South America, though most things
were ruinous, wc obtained enough coffee at very reasonable
prices to carry us homc ; while in Euenos Aires, with mutton
at fourpence a pound, it was a matter of regret that the hold
was not twice as large.
On arriving in port after a long voyage, work is generally
necded on the vcssel or her engines ; if so, the name of the right
firm has to be obtained, the firm found, an estimate obtained
and bargain made.

Then the work has to bc clone and fre

quently redone, all of which canses delay it seems impossible
to avoid ; a fortnight may thus easily be spent in getting a
two days' job accomplishcd.

In Las Palmas we wcre fortunate

in finding a capable firm, who took in hand such altcrations as
our expericncc in the Bay had shown to be necessary.

The

offending skylights were fastened down, and vcntilating shafts
substituted, with the result that wc bad no more trouble.

We

bad a good deal of extra work on board to do oursclves from
a tircsome mishap.

In inspecting the stove connected with

the heating apparatus, it was noticed that therc waswater under
the grating ; this was at first thought to be due to skylight
drip, but on lifting thc grating there was seen to bc quite deep
water in_ the hold almest up to the outside sca-lcvcl.

The

pumps were at once riggcd to gct it down, but it was found
still to be filling ; and it was then discovcred that thcre was a
serious leakage, due to the fact that thc pipe through which
thc water came to cool the engine had been dcfcctivcly jointed.
It mcant

days of work to go through the storcs affectcd.

Happily nothing was lost cxcept about twenty pounds of tea,
and some S\veets intended for gifts ; but if the accident, which
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was entirely due to careless workmanship, had happened at sea
the results might have been disastrous.

We were glad \vhen \Ve were at last able to see something

of the country.

If the harbour of Luz is not beautiful, the road

from it into Las Palmas is still less so.

It runs between the

sea and arid sandhills, and abounds in ruts and dust; as therc

is also no street lighting, " the rates," as S. remarkecl, " can
hardly be high."

Half-way along this road there stand, for

no very obvious reason, the English Church and Club, also a

good hotel, the Santa Catalina, belanging to a steamship com
pany; otherwise it is bordered by poor and unattractive houses

of stucco ; the inhabitants of which seem permanently seated at
the \vindows to watch the passers-by.

Happily the clistance

is tra versed by means of trams, owned by a company with

English capital, which run frequently between the port and
the city and do the }ourney in twenty minutes.
Las Palmas itself is not unpicturesque.

Its main feature is a

stony river-bed, which runs down the centre of the city and is

spanned by various bridges ; it was empty when we saw it, but

is no doubt at times, even in this waterless land, filled with a
raging, boiling current from the mountains.

In the principal

square, opposite the cathedral, is the museum, which contains

an admirable anthropological collection, concerned mostly with
relics of the Guanches.

When we were there the city was gay

with bunting and grand stands for a fiesta, in celebration of the

anniversary of the union of the islands with the crown of Castile ;

a· ±l.ying man, a camival, and an outdoor cinema entertainment

were among the chief excitements.

At one of the hotels we

discussed politics with the waiter, who was a native of the
island.

He had been in England, but never in Spain ; never

theless, he seemed in touch with the situation in the ruling
country. There \vould, he cleclared, be great changes in Spain
,
in thc next fiftecn years.
The King did his best in difficult
circumstances, but anti-clerical feeling ·was too strong to allow

of the continuation of the present state of things.

In Grand

Canary there was, he said, the same feeling as in Spain against
the constant exactions of the Church.

The warnen were still

devout, but you might go into any village and talk against the
Church ancl meet with sympathy from the men.

He hirnself

was a socialist, and as such " had no country ; countries wcre
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for rich pcople who bad something belanging to thcm, somefor those who had to work all countries were

thing to lose ;
the samc."

He only lived in Canary, he said, bccause his

pcople were there.
_

\Vc pointcd out that the bond with one' s

own people was precisely what made one country home and
not another, but the argument fell flat.
The grcat charm of the island lies in the mountainous char
acter of the intcrior region.

Threc roads radiate from the

capital, one along the coast to the north, another to the south,
and thc third inland.

Along all these it is necessary to tra vel

sorne distancc before points of intercst are reached, and we
were at the disad vantage of never bcing able to be more than
a night or two away from the ship without returning to see
how the work on board was progressing.

On all the main

routes are run rnotor-buses, which are chiefiy characterised by
indications of impending dissolution, and inspire awe by thc
rapidity with which they turn corners without any preliminary
easing down.

Tbc natives, howcver, appearcd to think that the

accidents were not unrcasonably nurncrous.
In addition to motors therc are local " coaches " drawn by
horses, after thc manncr of covered wagenettes; they will
no doubt be gradually supcrseded by the motors, but
command considerable custom.

still

Both types of vehicles are

delightfully vague in the hours which they keep, being just
as likely to start too soon as too late, thus presupposing an
indefinite amount of time for the passengers to spend at thc
starting-place.

•

Our first expedition ·was by the inland or rniddle road, which
winds up by the bleak hillside till it reaches a beautiful and
attractive country.

To those unaccustomed to such latitudes,

it comes as a surprisc to see fcrtility

incrcasing instead of

diminishing with elevation, due to the rnore constant rain among
the hills.

l\Ionte and Santa Brigida may be said to be resi

dential neighbourhoods and have comfortable hotels and board
ing-houses.
there.

There are two principal sights to be visited frorn

One is the village of Atalaya, >Yhich consists of a zone

of cave dwellings, almest encircling the surnmit of a dorne
shaped hill.

The eminence falls away on two sides to a deep

ravine, over which it commands magnificent

views, and is

connected with the adjacent hills by a narrow coll.

The rock
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is <;>f consolidated volcanic tuff, in which the dwellings are ex
cavated,

The fronts of the houses abut on the pathway, which

is about four feet wide, and are unequally placed, follo,ving
the contour of the ground .
apartments,

Each dwelling consists of two

both about twelve feet square, with

rounded

angles and a domcd roof, the surface of the walls shows the
chisel-marks.

The front apartment is used as a bed-sitting

room, the back one as a store ; and in some cases a lean- to out
hause has been built of blocks of the same material, in \vhich
cooking is done and the goa ts kept .
are inserted into the solid stone.

Doors and window-sashes

Both dwellings and surround

ings are beautifully clean and neat;

the first one exhibited

we imagined to be a " show " apartment, till others proved
equally neat and orderly.

Flowers were planted in crannies of

the rock and araund the doors and windows, being carefully
tended and watered.

The industry of the village is making

pots by band without a wheel, the sand being obtained in one
direction

and the

clay

in another :

the shapes coincide in

sevcral instances with those taken from native burial-grounds
and now to be seen in the museum at Las Palmas.
sion of our visit was unfortunately a
was not going on :

fiesta ,

The occa

and regular work

an old lady, however, made us a model

pot in a fe\v minutes ; it was fashioned out of one piece of clay,
with the addition of a little extra material if necessary:
pottery is unglazed.

the

Various specimens of the art were obtained

by the Expedition and are n�w in the Pitt-Rivers Museum at
Oxford.
About half a mile from these troglodyte abodes, and ad
joining the coll, is an extraordinarily fine specimen of an extinct
crater or

caldero.

Its walls are almost vertical and unelad

by vegetation : about two-thirds of the circumference is igneous
rock, and the rest black volcanic ash, which exhibits the strati
fi.cation in the most marked manner.

The crater is about I,ooo

feet Jeep, the floor is flat and dry, and the visitor Iooks do\vn
on a house at the bottom and cultivated fields.
\Ve returned to

A1ana

for a night or two, and then made an

expedition by motor along the north road, sleeping at the
picturesque village of Fergas, and from thence by mule over
the beautiful mountain-track to Santa Brigida.
animals

en route,

We changed

and the price asked for a fresh beast was

GRAND
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'Ve werc prepared under the circumstanccs to pay

it, when the portly lady of the inn, who was obviously
character," beckoned us mysteriously round a

" a

corner, and,

though we had scarcely two words of any langnage in common,
gave us emphatically to understand that we were on no account
to be so swindled, she would see we got another.

This, how

ever, was not accomplished for another hour, with the result
that the last part of the journey was traversed in total dark
ness, and the lights of the hotel were very welcome.

Mana

being still in the hands of work-people, we made our

next way by the south road to the town of Teldc, ncar which
is a mountain known as Montana de las Cuatro Puertas, where
are a wonderful series of ca ves connected with the Guanches.
The road from Las Palmas skirts the sea-coast for a large part
of the way, being frequently cut into the cliff-face and in one
place passing through a tunnel : the town lies on the lowland
not far from the sea.

\Ve arrived late in the aftcrnoon, and

endeavoured to make a bargain for rooms with the burly Iand
lord of the rather humble little inn.

As difficulties superverred

a man who spoke a little English was called in to act as inter
preter.

He turned out to be a vendor of ice-creams who had

visited London, and to make the acquaintance of the exponent
of such a trade in bis native surroundings was naturally a most
thrilling e.x
. perience.

He expressed

a.

great desire to

return

to that land of wealth, England, though his knowledge of our
language was so

extremely limited he bad obviously, when

there, associated principally with bis own countrymen.
We went for a stroll before dark, noticing the system of
irrigation : the water is preserved in large tanks, from which
it is distributed in all directions by small channels, and so
valuable is it that these conduits are in many cases made of
stone faced with Portland cement.

They are now, however,

in some instances being replaced by iron pipes, which have
naturally the merit of saving loss by evaporation.

Canary is

a land where the owner of a spring has literally a gold- mine.
This is the most celebrated district for oranges.

After our

evening meal we joined the company in the central plaza of the
little town.

The moon shone down through the trees ; young

men sat and smoked, and young girls, wearing white mantillas,
strolled about in companies of four or five, chatting gaily.

The
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elders belongcd to the village club, which opened on to the
square ; it was confmcd sccmingly to one room, of which the
whole space v,:as occupied by a billiard-table ; this, however, was
immaterial, as thc company spcnt a largc part of the time in the
plaza, an arrangement which doubtless had the merit of saving
house rcnt. A little way down a side street the light streamcd
from thc inn windows. Ncarcr at band the church stood out
agairrst the sky; it was May, the month of thc Virgin l\Iary, and
a spccial scrvice in her honour had just concluded. Onc fclt
a momentary expcctation that Faust and Marguerite or other
friends from stage-land would appear on thc sccne ; they may
of coursc have been there unrccogniscd by us.
\Ve discovered after much trouble that a motor-bus ran
through the village early next morning, passing close to the
mountain which we had come to visit, and could drop us on the
way. \Ve passcd a fairly comfortable night, though not un
diversified by suspicions that our beds wcre occupied by carlicr
denizens; and had just bcgun breakfast whcn the bus appearcd,
some time bcfore the earlicst hour spccified. We had to tcar
down and catch it, leaving the mcal barely tastcd ; thc kind
attendant following us and pressing into our band thc descrtcd
fried fish done up in a piece of newspaper. Such hurry, how
ever, proved to bc quitc unnecessary, as we had not got bcyond
thc precincts of thc small town before the vehicle came to an
unpremeditatcd stop, through the fan which cools the radiator
having broken. We waited half an hour or so in company with
our fellow-passengers, who appcared stolidly resigned, and then,
as thcre seemed no obvious prospect of continuing our journey,
grew restless. Hcre again thc icc-cream man acted as deus ex
111achina : he was standing about with the crowd which had
asscmblcd, blowing a horn at intervals, and distributing ices
not infrequently .to small infants, \vhosc fond mammas providcd
thc rcquisite penny ; hc told us hc gcnerally made a sum cqual
to about one-and-sixpcnce a day in this manncr. Grasping our
difficulty, hc dclivercd an impassioncd address on our nccd to
the asscmbled multitude, which after further delay rcsultcd in
the appcarance of a wagonettc and mulcs. The l\Iontana de
las Cuatro Puertas riscs out of comparativcly lcvcl ground near
thc coast and commands magnificent vicws. The top is honcy
combed with cavcs, and one towards the north has the four

....
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entrances from \vhich thc mountain takcs its namc.
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It is said

to ha vc been thc site of funeral ritcs of the inhabitants.

Tbc

place is both impressive and interesting, and would well repay
more careful study than the superficial view which was all it
was possiblc for us to givc it.
\Ve decided to return to Las Palmas in the loca.l coach, as we
had previously found travelling by this means both cheap and
quite comfortable.

This time, however, our luck was otherwise.

The vehicle could have reasonably held eleven, but one pas
senger after another joincd it along the route, one newcomer
was constrained to find a seat on the pole, another stood on
the step, and so forth, till wc numbered twenty, of all ages and
sexes.

The day was hot, but the good-natured greeting, almost

welcome, which ·was given to each arrival by the original pas
scngers made us hesitate to show the feelings which consumcd
us.

The Sentiments of the horses are not recorded, but we

gathered that they were more a.nalogous to our own.
All on

llfana

was at length ready.

There were the usual

good-byes and parting duties : the bank bad to be visited, all
bills settlcd, and letters posted.

Last of all a bill of health had

to be obtained from the representative of the country to which
the ship was bound, certifying that she came from a clean port
and that all on board were well.
CAPE VERDE

ISLANDS

The Cape Verde Islands are a collection of volcanic rocks, rising
out of the Atlantic, some 500 miles from the African mainland. There
are nine islands, with a total population (19II) of 142,ooo.
The
group was first discovered by Europeans in 1446, through the agency
of one of the expeditions sent out by Prince Henry the Navigator.
Unlike the Canaries, the Cape Verde Islands when found were un
inhabited ; but there were monolithic remains and other traces of
earlier visitors, all of whi9h have unfortunately now disappeared.
The Portuguese settlers almost immediately imported negro labour,
and the present population is a mixed race. For a long time the
Lee,vard Islands, or southern portion of the group, attrac;ted the
most attention, and one of them, St. Jago by name, is still the
seat of government. St. Vincent, however, which belongs to the
\Vindward or northern section, and was at one time a convict
settlement, is no\v the more important from a commercial point of
view, as its magnificent harbour, Porto Grande, forms a coaling
The British consul
Station for steamers bound to South America
removed there from St. Jago during the middle of last century. lt
is also the centre for the East and West Cable Company.
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The next stage of our outward voyage the conditions werc
again pleasant and satisfactory.
We left Las Palmas on Saturday, l\Iay roth : the trade wind
was still with us, the weather delightful, and wc did the dis·
tance to St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, in seven days.
had heard nothing but evil of it.

We

" An impossible place ; "

" another Aden ; " " a mere cinder-heap."

It was therefore a

pleasant surprise to find ourselves in a most beautiful harbour.
H.ugged mountains of imposing height rise on three sides of
the bay, Porto Grande, and the fourth is protected by the long
high coast-line of the neighbouring island, San Antonio.

Staud

ing out in the entrance of the bay is the conical Birds' Rock,
looking as if designed by nature for the lighthause it carries.
The colonring is indescribable:

all the nearer mountains are

what can only be termed a glowing red, which, as distance in
creases, softens into heliotrope.

On the edge of the bay and

at the foot of the eastern hills lies the town of l\lindello.

A

building law, made with the object of avoiding glare, forbids
any house to be painted white, and the resulting colour-washes,
red, yellow, and blue, if somctimes a little crude, tone on the
whole well into the landscape.
lf beauty of form and strange weird colonring are the first
things which strike the newcomer to St. Vincent, the next,
it must be admitted, is the marvellous bleakncss of the place.
Hillsides and mountains stand out bare and rngged, without
shmving, on a cursory inspection at any rate, the least sign
of vegetation.

One of the characteristics also of the place is

the constant tearing ·wind.

During the whole of our visit of

some ten days we were never able to find a day when it was
calm enough for Mrs. Taylor, the wife of the British Consul, to
face the short passage from the harbour and visit Mana. This
"
wind is purely local and a short distance off dies a·way. How,
one is inclined to ask, can it be possible for English men and
women to endure life in a tropical glare, with a perpetual wind
without any trees, any grass, any green on which to rest the
eye ?

And yet we found over and over again that, though the

comer from greener worlds is at first unhappy and restless in
St. Vincent, those who had been there some time found life
pleasant and enjoyable and had no desire to exchange it.
There are sevcral coaling and othcr English firms, and local
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society rejoiccs in as many as thirty English ladies.
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company has over a hundred cmployees, of whom thc grcater
number are English.

The unmarried members of the staff live

together in the station, each having a bed-sitting-room and
dining in a common hall.

There is an English chaplain, and

also a Baptist minister, who is the proprietor of the principal
shop.

The chaplain had thc expcrience, which everyone must

have feit would happen some time to someone, of being carried
off involuntarily on an ocean-going steamer.

He was saying

good-byc to friends, missed the warning bell, and before he
knew was

e1t route

duly to proceed.

for a port in South America., to which he had
For rccrcation St. Vinccnt possesscs a tennis

court and crid;et-ficld :

the last is in a particularly arid spot

some distance from thc town, which is howcvcr alrcady planned
out on paper by the authoritics with strects and houses for
prospective needs ;

in thc dcsign the pitch is left vacant and

named in Portuguesc " Game of Cricket," the remainder of the
ficld being filled in a:nticipation with a grove of trees.
Somc of the residents havc viilas among the hills or by one
of the scarce oases.

We made an excursion to one of these last

resorts which is a famcd bcauty-spot, and found it a narrow
gulch betwccn two mounta.ins, ·w:ith a littlc strcam and a few
unhappy vegctables and woebegone trces.

It was difficult to

imagine, while traversing the road along one hillside after an
other, each covered with nothing but rocks and rubble, on what
the few animals subsisted ; it was remarked

that

the milk

could not nced sterilising, as the cows fed only on stones.

The

rains occur in August, after which the hills are covercd with
a small green plant.

\Yc were told that some of the valleys

higher up are comparativcly fruitful, and ccrtainly it is pos
sible to obtain vegetables at a not unreasonable price.

The

women who live in thc hills carry back quite usually, aftcr a
shopping expedition, loads of seventy to cighty pounds for a
dista.nce of pcrhaps three miles, with a rise of goo fcet, making
the whole journcy in two and a half hours.
Thc British Consul, Captain Taylor,

R.N.,

has with much

entcrprise established a body of Boy Scouts among the youth
ful inhabitants. An attractive mcmber of the corps, wearing a
becoming and sensible uniform, accompanied us as guide on two
occasions, when we made excursions on thc island, giving thc
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wbole aftemoon to us.

He declined to accept any remunera
tion, as it was against tbc principles of his order to be paid for
doing a good turn.
more grasping.
and head like
follower.

Other youthful natives are less useful and

One small imp, witb a swarthy complexion
an

overgrown

radisb, became

our

constant

The acquaintance began one day when S. was carry

ing a large biscuit-tin from the post office, in which some- goods
bad just arrived from England : he followed him down the pier,
beseeching, " Oh, Captain Biscuit-Tin , give me one penny."
Every time after this, when S. \Vent on shore for business or
pleasurc, " Biscuit-Tin," as we in our turn named the boy, was
there awaiting bim.

Once, in stepping out of the boat on to

the rusty iron ladder of the jetty, his toe almost caught on a
small round head as it emerged from the water uttering the
cry, " Oh, Captain, where is that penny ? "

A crowd had sur

rounded the landing-stage, so the boy had dived into the water
as the easiest way of approach.

He expressed the desire to come

with us to Buenos Aires, undeterred by the information which
S. gra vely ga ve him that " all the boys on board were bea tcn
every day, with an extra beating on Saturday."

The avocation

which he proposed to fill was that of cook's boy, as he " would
have much to eat."

He followed us for the whole of one expe

dition, eventually obtaining " that penny " as we shoved off
from the pier for the last time, an hour before sailing.

He

clapped it into bis cbeek, as a monkey docs a nut, and beld
out bis hand to me for another; but I was already in the boat,
and a coin was not forthcoming ; so that the last which we saw
of " Biscuit- Tin " he was still demanding " one penny."
\Ve brought away from St. Vincent a permanent addition to
our party, a Portuguese negro of fine build, by name Barto
lomeo Rosa.
without

Thc rest of the crew accepted his campanionship

hcsitation

and

naturally

christened

him

" Tony."

Later we found, with sympathy, that he was wearing goloshes,
in a temperature when most of tbe party were only too happy
to go shoeless, because Light, who had more particularly taken
him under his wing, said " the sight of bis black fect puts me
off my food."

Rosa remained with us to the end of the voyage.

He learnt English slowly, and would never have risen to the
rank of A.B., but was always quiet , steady, and dependable.
He drew but little of bis 'vages, and had therefore a considerable
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sum standing to his credit when we returned to Southampton.
He proposed, he said, to go back to his old mother at St. Vinccnt
and there set up with his earnings as a trader.
get

a

shop, stock it, and marry

a

wife, and

He would
she

woulcl

attend to the customers, while he would sit outside the door
on the head of a barrel and smoke.

When it was suggested

that such a course \vould inevitably end in drink, hc added a
boat to the programme, in which he would sometimes go out
and catch fish.
\Ve were detained at St. Vincent awaiting the arrival of a
spare picce of machinery, and occupied the time by watering
the yacht at the bay of Tarafel in the island of San Antonio.
A stream from the high ground there finds its way to the sea,
and supplies the' water for the town of Mindello.

Thelower part

of its banks are fertile, forming a beautiful, if small, spot of
verdure amid the arid surroundings.
of Devonshire in mind, remarked,

Light, with the green hills
"

I t is very nice, ma'am,

what thcre is of it-only there is so little."
\Vhen we brought np, the men went into the shallow water
and shot the trammel in order to obtain some fresh ftsh.

This

brought on board an elderly gentleman, Sefior Martinez, the
official in charge of the place, who vvas not unnaturally indignant
at what hc imagined to be a foreign ftshing vessel at work in
territorial waters.

\Ve werc able to explain matters, and were

much interested in making his acquaintance.

He had never

visited England, but spoke English weil, kept it up by means
of magazines, and was greatly delighted with the gift of some
literaturc.

He welcomed us as thc ftrst English yacht which

had been there since thc visit of

thc

Sunbeam

in !876, of

which he spoke as if it had been yesterday.
Having got our package from England, wc finally quitted
thc friendly harbour of Porto Grande on Thursday aftemoon,
t.lay 29th, sailing forth oncc more, this time to cross the Atlantic,
with the little shiver and thrill which it still gave some of us
when we committcd our bodies to the deep for a long and lonely
voyage, even with every hope of a resurrection on the other
side of the ocean.

After we sighted St. Jago, the capital of the

Cape Verde group, on thc follov;ing day, wc saw no trace of
human life for thirteen days ; so that if mischance occurred
there \V-as nothing and no one to help in all thc blue sea ancl
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The self-sufficiency needed by tl1ose who go down to the

sea in ships is almost appalling.
Instcad of making direct

for Pernambuco, we steered first

of all due south, ca.rrying with us the north-east trade, in order
to cross thc Doldrums to the best advantage, and catch the
south-east trade as soon a.s possible on the other side.

The

calm belt may be expected just north of the Equator, but its
position varies with climatic conditions, and it was therefore
a matter of excitement to lmow how long wc should keep the
wind.

In the opinion of our authorities it might leavc us on

Sunday and could not be

with us beyond Tuesday.

The

engineer, whose duty bad so far been light, had been chaffingly
wamed by the rest of the crew that his turn would come in
thc tropics, when he would have to work below for twenty-four
hours on end,
On Sunday S. gave orders that the engirre was to bc started
by day or night, whepever the officer in command

of the

watch thought it necessary; but still the north-east trade held
good.

On Monday all hands were at work stowing the main

sail, for as soon as the calm came the squalls wcre expected
which are typical of that part of the world.

On Tuesday even

ing, •vhen according to calculation we should have been out of
its zone, we were still travclling before the wind, and we began
to

congratulate ourselves with trembling, that our

passagc

would be more rapid than we had ventured to hope.

All

\Vednesday, however, the breeze was very light, and we kept
our finger on its pulse as on that of a sick man.

By Thursday

it had faded and had died away, the sails hung slack, the gear
rattled noisily, the motor was run.

The air was hot, damp,

and sticky, with heavy squalls, and the nights were trying.

It

is impossible to sleep on the deck of a small sailing ship, with
so many strings about and someone always pulling at some
thing, so we roamed from our berths to cabin floors and saloon
settees and back again, " seeking rest and finding none."

The

thermometer in the cabin nevcr throughout the voyage rose to
more than eighty-three degrees, but, as is well lrnown, it is
humidity and Iack of air rather than the absolute height of tem
perature which determine comfort.

Friday afternoon increased

air roused our hopes; but, alas! it soon sttbsided, and during the
night we again relied on the engine.

Saturday morning was
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still squally, with a grey sca and heavy showcrs, but there was
really a slight brecze. Was it or was it not, we asked undcr
our brcath, the beginning of the ncw wind ? By ten o'clock
thcrc was no Ionger room for doubt : thc south-east tradc was
blowing strong and full, and the ship, like some living creature
suddcnly lct loose, bounding away before it for vcry joy. It
felt likc nothing so much as a wonderful gallop over ridge and
furrow aftcr a long and anxious wait at covcrt-sidc.
Wc crossed the Equator in glorious weather about 9 p.m. on
li.Ionday, June gth. None of the forecastle had been ovcr
before : Father Xeptune did not feel equal to visiting thcm,
but some addition to the fare was much appreciated. I was
thc doyen of the party, with now scven crossings to my
crcdit. Flying-fish came at timcs on board from thc shoals
through which wc passcd, " Portuguese mcn-of-war" floated by
the ship, and schools of porpoises played about her bows. The
wind on the whole stood our friend for the rest of the way,
and during thc Last wcek of the voyagc the avcragc daily run
was 147 miles Oll our course, thc highest record beillg 179
miles Oll Julle 14th. \Vc colltinued, however, to have squalls
and rain at intervals, as we were running into the rainy season ;
and it was through a mist that on Sunrlay, June rsth, after a
passagc of scvcntccn d<J ys, wc straincd our cyes to sce the
South American coast . It dawned at last on our view, a
flat and somewhat low land ; then came into sight the towers
and coconut palms of Pernambuco, and thc passagc of the
Atlantic was accomplished.

3

CHAPTER III
BRAZIL
Pernambuco-Bahia-Cabral Bay-Cape Frio-Rio de Janeiro
Porto Bello-A Pampero.
After the discovery of the New World its possession was Contested
by five sea-going nations of \Vestern Europe-tbe Spanish, Portu
guesc, French, English, and Dutch. Of these the Spanish and
Portuguese were first in the fteld, and the Portuguese established
themselves in that part of the southern continent now known as
Brazil.
Their acquisition of this particular territory was largely due
to accident : the Portuguese navigator Cabral, sailing in 1500 for
the East lndies, via the Cape of Good Hope, shaped his course so far
to the west, in order to avoid the calms off the African continent,
that he hit off this part of the coast. An important Portuguese
settlement grew up on the bay known as Bahia de Todos os Santos
(All Saints' Bay) . Further south French Huguenots were the first
to discover and colonise the bay of Rio de Janeiro, but the Portuguese
finally succeeded in expelling them in 1567, when Rio became the
capital of the southern portion of their territory, Babia retaining its
pre-eminence in the north.
In the seventeenth century Portugal, and consequently her over
seas possessions, fell for a while under the dominion of Spain ; witb
the result that the settlers acquired a new foe in the young power of
the Dutch, with whom the Spaniards were at war. The Dutch
'West India Company was formed with the especial object of cap
turing Brazil : the fust fleet, wbich sailed in 1623, gained for a time
possession of Bahia, and in 1629 the Dutch conquered Olinda and
the neighbouring town of Recife. or Pernambuco, where they estab
lished themselves under the able leadership of Prince Mauritz of
Nassau. In 1640, however, the Portuguese threw off the Spanish
yoke, and, as the quarrel of Holland bad been with the latter, she
allowed herself to be bought out of her conquests in Brazil ; an
arrangement due in part to the intervention of Charles Il of England,
who bad married a Portuguese princess. There was an old alliance
between this country and Portugal, and when in 173 9 war broke out
between England and Spain, occasioned by the wrongs of a certain
Captain Jenkins whose ear the Spaniards had cut off, Commodore
Anson selected a Brazilian harbour in which to revictual his ships
on his way to harry the Spanish in the Pacific.
During the Napoleonic wars the history of Europe again affected
Brazil. In 18o8, when the French were on the point of entering
34
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Lisbon, the royal family escaped overseas, establishcd their court
at Rio de Janeiro, a.nd made Brazil a kingdom. In 1820 King Joäo
VI returned to Portugal, lcaving his son Pcdro in command, and the
mother country sought to reduce Brazil once more to the provincial
status. This was resisted by the colonists, who bad tasted the sweets
of authority ; they declared themselves independent, and made
Pedro, who was personally popular, into Emperor of Brazil. Pedro
was succeeded by his son, who reigned till x88g ; in that year a
revolution occurred, due partly to defects of government, partly to
the discontent caused by the emancipation of the slaves. Pedro 11
left for Europe, and Brazil was declared a republic.

PER:-<AMBUCO, or Recife, has been built on low land at the junc
tion of two rivers, and has thc advantage of a good harbour, pro
tectcd by a natural reef, which has been improvcd by artificial
means. The town has grandiosely, but not altogether inaptly,
becn called a " modern Venice " ; the business quarter, or
Rccife proper, is built on a pcninsula formed by onc of the
rivers, while the windings of the other divide thc rcmaining
part of the town into sections, which ha ve to be crossed and re
crossed by bridgcs. Otherwise the place is not attractive, the
site has originally been a quagmire, and the roads have bcen
made by merely levelling the ground and covcring it with
roundcd stones ; they now consist principally of shallow lakes
and crevasses. The strcets, with the exception of a few ncw
thoroughfares, are little more than lancs and just wide enough
for two vehicles to pass. 1\Iost of the traffic is done by mule
trams, and any other vehicles, except when they can gct on
the tram lincs, are obligcd to move at a snail's pace. It is
difficult to understand how the motors contrive to exist, but
they arc fairly numerous. The houses are of stucco and out
rival those of St. Vü1eent in brilliancy of colouring. The
authorities at thc time of our visit had been seized with the
laudable dcsire to reconstruct the town on a !arge and ambitious
plan, the objcct being to rival the !arger towns further south,
and, in vicw of their growing prosperity, to keep a place also in
the sun for Pernambuco. This form of civic patriotism plays
a noticeable and unexpectcd part in various South American
towns. The rcsult at thc moment was to makc the place appear,
in certain districts, as if it had suffered by firc or bombardment.
It is impossible not to bc struck whcn .walking the streets
with the great varieties of type, and consequently of colouring,
among the populacc. The original races havc bcen the native
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Indian, the European who conqucrcd the land, and the Negro
imported for his services, and there are now, in addition to their
purc-blooded descendants, every shade and mi.-xture of the three.
The colour of a man's skin is however of little or no social concern,
and there is an absence of race prejudice which to the Anglo
Saxon mind is very astonishing.

We bad the pleasure of visiting

the opera on a gala night at the kind invitation of the British
Consul and his sister, 1Ir. and

Miss Dickie, and saw much

mixture of colonring among the upper classes.

The subject of

the opera was romantic and dealt with the early Portuguese
era, the heroine being carried off by Indian raiders.

Womcn

Qf all shades have a very proper idea of the consideration due
to them, though there would seem to be no reason even to
the most advanced of us why, as was said to be the case, a
negress should consider it bcneath her dignity to

carry a

messagc across the road.
The political situation is apparently liable to surprises.
the principal music-hall,

just

At

before our visit, an accident

occurred to the driving- chain of the electric light, ca_using a
certain amount of clatter; the audience immediately sprang to
thcir feet , the women shrieked, and there was a gencral stam
pede.

It had been immediately concluded that the noise was

causcd by pistol shots and heralded a revolution.
The economic standing of Pernambuco and the why and
wherefore of its existcnce are a puzzle to the stranger.

There is

no appearance of any considerable quantity of trade or wealth,
indeed, to judge by the notices displayed, the inha.bitants live
principally on mutual doctoring and pulling out each other's
teeth.

The cost of living is nevertheless very high, owing

largely to the fact that everything seems to be brought from
ovcrseas.

Stone for building is conveyed all the way from

Northern Europe, and a Norwegian barque, which lay beside
us, was busy unloading timher at the door of the forests of
Brazil.

Even the common articles in use are brought from the

Old \Vorld, and the tables of the restaurants are crowded with
imported products, in spite of almost prohibitive tariffs, which
raise the price of a. ham, for cxample, to four or five times its
original value.

In addition special prices are at times reserved

for strangers : the yacht 's steward was allowed to depart without
purchasing a packet of cigarettes for which eightpence was
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asked ; Rosa, with bis dark skin, got the identical article for
a penny.
\Ve followed one of the rivers in thc launch almost as far as
it is navigable, a distance of somc ninc miles.

The banks are

low, and were at first covered with mangrove ; later thc land
was cultivated aftcr a fashion, and therc were a certain nurober
of country houses, but in a state of dilapidation and decay.
Anyone who wishes to leave the prosaic present and be trans
ported back to the old times of colonisation should visit Olinda,
the ancient seat of government, which lies three miles to the
north of Pernambuco.

The rcmains of it to-day are a little

group of houses standing picturesquely on a wooded promon
tory, which rises high abovc the low-lying coast.

The old

street, winding up to the top of the semi-deserted city, along
which must have passed gay cavalcades, sober monks, and cap
tured Indians, is still the high way, but it is now carpeted with
grass, kept short, not by traffic, but by the sheep which browse
upon it.

From the highest point, the view extends in one direc•

tion to the sea and in the other to the forests of the interior.
Thc most arresting feature is thc number of churches and rc
ligious houses : everywhere the eye turns these great buildings
rise among the luxuriant foliage,
counted ten such editices.
inhabited.

from

one standpoint \Ve

Some are desertcd; some are still

The Franciscan establishment, where a fraternity

still occupy the conventual buildings, is said to have been the
first of its kind in Brazil, but we could arrive at nothing more
definite as to date from the brother who acted as guide than
that the place was " three hundred years old."

The church con

tained some particularly good Dutch tiles representing scenes
from the life of the Virgin and St. Ann ; similar oncs are to be
secn in thc cathedral, which was undergoing repair, and where
no means were being taken to preserve them from injury at the
hands of the workmen.

·

These edifices were presumably rebuilt

after the capture of the place by the Dutch ; for Olinda is said
to have been so utterly destroyed by the fighting, of which it
was the centre, that Prince l\Iaurice of Nassau gave bis attention
instead to the improvement of Recife.
Our regrets at leaving Pernambuco on Saturday, June 21st.
after a stay of six days, were mitigatcd by the heat of the docks
and by the fact that for some nights the mosquitoes had been
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unceasingly active. As soon as we left S. started an exter
minating campaign, and killed sixty straight away in his own
cabin and the saloon. For wccks afterwards, Mr. Gillam could
be seen daily going on bis rounds with a bottle of quinine tabloids,
the lambs obediently swaliO\ving tbe same. His medicinal doses
were under all circumstances magnificently heroic, some of bis
remedies being kept in quart bottles, on the principle, as he
explained, that it was " no use spoiling the ship for a halfpenny
worth of tar." It was doubtful in this case if the encmy were
really of the malaria-carrying type ; they did not appear to
stand on their heads in tbe correct manner-anyway, we all
escaped contagion with one slight exception, though I myself
bad bad a bad attack shortly before leaving England, brought
on by influenza, after six years' complcte immunity.
We had now before us a voyage of some 3,ooo miles down
the eastern coast of South America before the 1\lagellan Straits
were reached. It was marvellously impressive sailing day after
day along the coast-line of a great continent, altbough at the
moment tbe said coast was sandy and flat, the only diversity
being occasional lights at night from some town on the shore.
Babia de Todos os Santos, more generally known simply as
Bahia, was our next destination. Some fine Portuguese houses
are said to survive from tbe days when it was the old capital,
and it may be remernbered as tbe locality where Robinson
Crusoe \vas engaged in planting tobacco, when he was induced
to go on the slave-raiding voyage wbicb led to his best-known
adventure. The bay, which runs north and south, extends
for twenty-ftve miles, and the situation of the town on its east
side is distinctly fine; part of it has been built on the shore, and
part on the top of rising ground immediately above it. The
funicular railway which connects tbe one \vith the other is to be
seen from the sea.
This unfortunately is all tbat circumstances allow us to
record. The anchor was dropped at midday, Wednesday,
June .25th, and orders given for luncheon to be served at once,
so that v,·e might go on sbore as soon as we had got our pratique.
The health officer, when he came on board, was found to speak
nothing but Portuguese, which made communication difficult ;
tbe same had bcen tbe case with thc pilot at Pernambuco ; and
as half the vesseL; visiting those ports are English it might per-
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haps be suggested, without insular pride, that a smattering of
that language, or at least of French, might be desirable in such
officials. \Ve produced the bill of health from Pernambuco in
ordinary course: this, however, did not satisfy the doctor. He
asked for that from St. Vincent, then from Las Palmas, and
finally from Falmouth, though we pointcd out tbat, as this had
becn grantcd three months ago, it scarcely had a practical bearing
on thc case: thc virgin health of Bahia must, we feit, indeed be
immaculate to require such protection. Finally the bill was
stamped and passcd. Then the offleer handed in a marvellous
paper of directions given in English, wbich stated that " if the
captain went on shore all boats' crews were to return immediately
to the ship ; that no one was to be on sbore after 7 p.m. ; no
fruit was to be bought from hucksters, and none was to be
eaten till it bad been in a cool place for three days."
We felt tl1at it bad become our turn to inquire aftcr the
health of Bahia, and it was reluctantly admitted that yellow
fever was raging. Upon hearing this we mctaphorically gathered
our skirts around us, and, although greatly disappointed to miss
seeing the town, naturally decided tbat we would not land.
A quaint position then arose, as the doctor, with an eye probably
to the fee involved, stated that the ship could not lea:ve unless S.
went on shore and obtained a new bill of health, a proceeding
at which, as may be supposed, he drew the line. As tbe official
bad no means of enforcing autbority, victory remairred with
Jlfana, but. even so we were left wondering whether the stain on
our moral character of the Bahia endarserneut of our certificate
would secure us quarantine at our next port. W e spent the
night in the bay some distance from shore, in order that Mr.
Ritchie might test the compass by swinging the vessel.
After we left :i3ahia tbe coast-line was at times broken by
islands, and varied inland by hills wbich rose behind wooded
banks and sandy shores. W e bad plenty of time to make not es
of any features of interest, for the landmarks on the shore became
quite old friends before we partcd company. Thc weather
became cooler, the cabin thermometer ranging from 75° to 80° ;
but \VC met with an unexpected and persistent hcad wind ; long
tacks seemed to bring us but little forward, and .Mana presented
the pathetic spectacle of a good ship struggling against adversity.
The log day after day gave the depressing chronicle of only
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some twenty to thirty miles of progress, and the 700 miles to
Rio de Janeiro began to appear interminable. After some five
days of this weary work, making eleven since we had left Pernam
buco, S. decided that it would be in the intcrests of all to obtain
a change by making the shore along which we were sailing. He
therefore, after careful study of the Sailing Directions, selected
a spot where health officers would not be found-Cabral Bay.
Our Navigator thought the entrance somewhat risky, and re
quested written orders before going in: as, however, rashness
is not one of my husband's sins I awaited the result with
equanimity. It is the small bay where Cabral landed on
April 24th, rsoo, two days after discovering the continent. He
erected a cross on the site of the present villagc, took possession
of the land for the King of Portugal, and christened it Santa
Cruz, a name which was changed in the middle of the sixteenth
century to Brazil, from brasa, the term applied by the Portu
guese to the brilliant red wood of its forests. The village and
northern part of the bay continue, however, to bear the name
of Santa Cruz, while the southern portion is called after the
great navigator.
The land which forms the bay consists of a low ridge, two miles
or so in length, covered with brushwood and undergrowth ; it
is arrested suddenly to the north by the course of a river, which
has here made a passage to the ocean, and ends abruptly in a
steep white cliff. Between the cliff and the river nestles the
small village of Santa Cruz, and on the height stands a church
which forms the Iandmark for ships entering the bay. Up the
hillside winds a little white path where the grass has been worn
away by the feet of worshippers ascending to the house of prayer.
At its southern end the ridge dies gradually away in a little
promontory, on which stands a tall cross of wood with an in
scription stating that it was erected by the Capuchins on the
date 22.3.98, but whether that was yesterday, or one hundred, or
two or three hundred years ago, there is nothing to show. In
front of the bay is a coral reef, so that only baby waves break
over the sandy beach, and hard by the cross is a stream, with
low reaches and dark shady pools overhung by mangroves.
Here we spent two days, watered the ship from the stream,
bathed, fished, and revelled in the wind and sunshine, feeling
like prehistoric men, and at one with all creation, from amrebas
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to angels. The men from the village, dark and lithc, came t o
visit us i n dug-out canoes, hollowed in true Robinson Crusoe
fashion from the trunks of trees, and lent us a band in our work,
after \vhich we bad out the launch and gave them a tO\V back
to the village. There we found the kindest welcome and walked
up the little white path to the church. It was tattered and
dirty ; but old women with interesting faces, who came in to sec
the strangers, knelt devoutly at the altar-rails before putting
out a hand to greet us. When we departed the inhabitants came
to the river-side, \vhere also stands a cross, though whether it is
that erected by Cabral or not this history cannot say ; they gave
us presents, fired rockets, and waved us adieu to the last. Life
might be hard at Santa Cruz, but at least it seemed quiet and
peaceful. As Mana went out of the bay there was a stormy
sunset over the church and a wonderful rainbow in the east ;
gradually the cross on the promontory faded away, the breaking
waves on the coral reef could no Ionger be heard , and so, as J ohn
Bunyan would say, " we went on our way."
On leaving Cabral Bay we stood out to sea as the best chance
of obtaining a fair wind, and the weather gradually became
more favourable. One particularly clear evening, July 8th,
at sunset, we were able to see a peak on the mainland which is
just under 7,000 feet in height at a distance of nincty-six miles.
Altogether it was a pleasant run, occupied by the Stewardess in
reading geology and darning stockings. We bad not been able
completely to fill our water-tanks at Santa Cruz, and it was now
decided to proeure the remainder at Cape Frio, which was seventy
miles this side of Rio de Janeiro, rather than risk the quality
which might be obtainable in the city. As we returned to the
coast we found that its Iow character had given way to a region
of hills, cliffs, and islands. Cape Frio itself is a hold rocky pro
montory, or rather island, for it is separated from the mainland
by a narrow passage, and shelters behind it a romantic basin
consisting of a series of small coves. In places the surrounding
mountains recede sufficiently to allow of little sandy beaches,
elsewhere sheer cliffs covered with verdure come down to the
m'argin, and trees and ferns overhang the water. \Ve entered
·by moonlight, and the dark shadows and sparkling sand made a
striking and effective contrast.
In one cove is a fishing village, with a church and small store.
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Herc for thc first time oranges 'Vere valued as a native product,
so far they had been no eheaper than in England, and at threc·
pencc a dozen the forccastle and midships bought them by the
bathful. The facilities for obtaining water next day proved not
so .good as bad been hoped. I left S . superintending the crew,
as they staggered through the surf to the cutter with bags of
water from the village well, and ascended 300 or 400 feet to a
signal station on the landward side of thc gorge which cuts off
the outlying island. This commanded a magnificent view of a
wide stretch of blue Atlantic and the adjaccnt coast ; in the
direction of Rio was a panorama of low lands and lagoons,
bordered by ranges of rugged mountains wbich rose tier upon tier
as far as the eye could reach. On the way down I gathered a
spray of bougainvillea from a shrub in full bloom.
S. bad mcanwhile made acquaintance with the storekeeper
and general village factotum, who we bad already found, to our
surprise, spoke English weil. He turned out, as might have been
expected, to be a German. Tbe history of his life would probably
be interesting. His experiences included at any rate residence
at Bonn University and the post of steward on tbe yacht of the
late 1Ir. Pierpont Morgan, but who or what bad brougbt him
t o tbis spot did not transpire. He bad at onc time become
naturalised as a citizen of Brazil, but bad subsequently laid down
his rights, preferring to keep out of public concerns, for, as he
na'ively remarked, " they never talk politics bere without killing
a man."
The lore of Frio was as romantic as its appearance, and
wortby of the pen of Stevenson. Not only have traces come to
light on a neighbouring promontory of Indian hurials consisting
of bones and pottery, but more valuable treasure finds were of
not irrfrequent occurrence; buried Spanish coins turned up at
intervals, and an ingot of silver bad lately been discovered.
There was no doubt, in the opinion of thc storekceper, that con
siderable treasure was hidden among the islands along the coast,
but hunting for it was forbidden by the government. Not far
from the village itself there was a cave, which was obviously the
work of man, and said to connect two coves, but no one dared
to explore it. Nothing was known of its bistory, but, according
to tradition, it was the work of the Jesuits : why a religious
order should have made such a resort our informant was unable
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to explain, but hc evidently considered that it would be quite
in accord witb tbeir usual underground and mysterious metbods
of procedure. Thirty years ago be himself, with the owner of
the cave and one other, bad taken up a barret of wine and bad
a drinking bout at its entrance, a scene which some old painter
of tbe Dutch school would surely bave found congeniai : he bad
then penetrated some twenty or thirty yards into the interior ;
it was at first, he said, narrow, then became wider, but sincc that
time no one had entered it.
S. was naturally fired \Vith a desire to explore this hidden
cavern ; Mr. Gillam responded to the call for an assistant,
and they set out for tbe placc, accompanied by our informant.
There proved to be some difficulty in discovering it, even with
his assistance, owing to the dense vegetation which bad arisen
since it was last visited. Mr. Gillam's thoughts not unnaturally
turned to snakes, and the information given in reply to a question
on the subject lacked somcthing in reassurance : tbere were
a great many about, it was said, and of a dangeraus kind, but
tbey only struck when trodden upon, and as it was now getting
late in tbe day it might be boped that they bad retired to their
lairs. When the cave was at length found, bushes and under·
growth had to be cut down in order to effect an entrance, and a
cloud of bats :flew out of the darkness within. The walls were
examined by the light of a sbip's signalling lantern, and the
statement that they bad been artificially made was proved to be
true. The party proceeded for ten or twelve yards, but then
found that the way bad been blockcd by a comparatively
recent fall of debris, and the enterprise bad tberefore to be
abandoned. \Ve commend it to fellow-voyagers and anthro
pologists.
We sailed the next morning at daybreak and our navi
gator, instead of taking tbe eastern road, by which we had come
in, and going round thc island, decided to attempt as a short
cut the much narrower exit on the west, wbich lay between
the precipitous cliffs that separated the cape proper from the
mainland. By the soundings recorded on the chart there was
everywbere sufficiency of water for our draugbt, but, while
approaching the coast to takc a direct course through thc gorge,
we were suddenly aware that tbe stern of the vessel bad taken
the ground. There was a moment of anxiety as to whether
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she had hit on an outlying rock, but happily she had only come
in contact with a bank of drifted sand. We were, however, very
near a rocky coast, and it was not far from high water. As
mucl1 weight as possible was taken into thc bows, a kedge was
carried out astern, and she was hove off the "-ay she came on.
The next morning we were at the entrance to Rio de Janciro.
There was, however, not a breath of wind, and the engine was
giving trouble ; it refused to run more than a very short distance
without becoming dangerously heated-a state of things subse
quently found to be due entirely to improper installation. We
sat, thcrefore, for twelve hours gazing at the tu�blcd mass of
bluc mountain-barrier, through the narrow opening in which
the sea has found its way and formed thc great sheet of water
within. In front of us was thc well-known conical form of the
Sugar-loaf, to the wcst Corcovado, the Hunchback, 'vith its
strange effect of a peak which is bending forward, und beyond
it Gavea with its table-top. The night fell, lights came out
within, we still waited like a Peri at thc gate of Paradise.
The evening breeze, however, wafted tts nearer, und at midnight
wc passed silently between the dark hcights which guarded the
entrance and dropped anchor in Botafogo Bay under the sheltcr
of the Sugar-loaf, there to await the dawn.
It is an entrancing experience to wake on a sunny morning
and find oneself for the first time among the soft and glo,ving
beauty of Rio Harbour. Wc wcnt up the bay in the early light,
with a man posted at the flagstaff to exchange greetings with
the Brazilian men-of-war which lay at anchor ; it was always our
duty to dip first to warships, as it was the place of merchantmen
to take the initiative with us. We finally took ttp our position
some three miles higher up opposite to the old city.
I t is the suicidal fatc of each visitor to try to describe Rio
de Janeiro, and fail in the attempt ; but with every warning to
refrain the present chronicler must likewise rush on her doom.
The first impression is that there is so much of it. It is not
merely an enormaus and beautiful bay, with a city upon it-it
is a huge expanse of water, of which the whole margin, as far as
the eye can reach, is used by man for bis dwelling. To compare
it with the bays of Naples or Palermo, or with the cities of
Edinburgh or Athens, is, as far as size is conccrned, to speak in
the same breath of some picturesque manor-house and ofWindsor
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Castlc. There arc many places with wilder charm or more
historic intcrcst ; but for what can only be termcd " sleek beauty "
Rio is incomparable. Every portion of the scenery is right,
therc arc no parts of it which the eye consciously or unconsciously
omits, and in whichcver direction the gazcr looks his a::sthetic
sense is satisfied. Thc shorc-line disdains monotony and breaks
itself into bays and islands. Thc grcat mountains, though thcy
may lose in quiet dignity, range themselves in weird and striking
shapes which attract the eye, while the verdure fulfils its purposc
of showing oft thcir bcauty, hcrc clothing a hillsidc with forest ,
there leaving bare a towcring cliff. Tbc white buildings which
wander up hill and down dale are clean and prospcrous, neither
too ncw nor too old; they s�rround bays and strctch out to
islands, not in oppressivc continuity, but broken with the surface
of. the ground, while thc gardens and boulcvards ·with thcir
tropical foliage know just how to intersperse themselves at the
right intervals. Thc sun and air also appreciate thcir share in
the situation, and f!ood mountain and water, verdure and thc
work of man, with wonderful transparent light, till the whole
shines pure and soft, bluc and green, like an opal. The night
is not lcss bcautiful ; then thc summits of the mountains show
dark against the sky, myriads of lights outline the near bays,
shinc out from the islands and twinklc irrcgularly up the hillsides,
while from the further shorc another galaxy arc reflccted half-way
across the still dark water. The wholc gives thc imprcssion of
somc magic scene in the Arabian Nt"ghts lit up for a great fiesta .
Rio is wonderful, marvellous ; it Lcavcs onc likc the Queen of
Sheba ; and yet-·when I am dead I hope that I may return and
visit the little bay of Santa Cruz, I know I shall pass by Rio
de Janeiro.
The old part of the city is composed of narrow and noisy
lanes, but the new boulevards are fine and broad. We did the
usual sightsecing, \vith the details of which it is not proposcd
to troublc thc rcadcr. \V e had the pleasurc of enj oying the
hospitality of our :Minister, Sir \V. Haggard ; but to my dis
appointment, for I had bcen looking forward for weeks to some
feminine society, Lady Haggard was in England, and evcryonc
else seemed to be a bachelor. By the most kind carc of the
British Consul, !IJr. Hamblock, we had a memorable motor drive
of some seventy miles through the mountains to the west of the
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bay, including the tract of forest rcserved for the public by Dom
Pedro.

It has left us with a be,-.;ildercd impression of roads

winding below grcat crags, amongst tropical vegetation, and
opening at intervals on vistas of rocky coast and deep blue sea.
We visited the botanical gardens, admiring their marvellous
avenue of palms : similar ones, and but little inferior, may be
seen in many directions, rising amongst streets and houses like
the

pillars of a Greek temple.

\Ve ascended the Sugar-loaf

by aerial railway, and gained a panoramic view of the harbour.
Finaliy, a day was spent at Petropolis, a small place among the
mountains at the head of the bay, which is reached by a rail-way
with cogwheel gauge and is the special resort of the diplomatic
colony.

We lunched at an inn of which the walls were adorned

impartially with portraits of the Hohenzollerns and French
Presidents, the hast turned out to be an Alsatian.
lf at Rio every prospect pleases it is not altogether free from
drawback s : sanitary conditions have improved ; but the -pride
the city takes in its public gardens and boulevards does not
extend to the water of the harbour, which is repulsively dirty,
and ships are warned in the Sailing Directions against using it
even for washing their decks.

\Vhen the American fleet visited

Rio they consumed so much from the shore for that purpose,
that there is said t o have been almost a fresh-water famine in
the city.

When we left the bay our bill of health stated that the

previous week there had been two cases of yeliow fever, both
dead, and two of bubonie plague, who were still alive.

Even

with our experience at Pernambuco the prices charged at Rio left
us breathless : engineering work cost from four to five times as
much as in Englan d ; even a poor man on the docks complained
to our Sailing-master tlmt he could not gct a meal under

2s. Bd.

One Englishman, professionally employed, calculated that the
cost of his passage home every three years was met through
the saving effected on buying bis clothes in England.
the Stewardess of the

Finally,

Mana was of the opinion that the Iimit was

reached, when one shilling was charged for washing a pair of
stockings.
The Brazilians of Rio appear to have more European biooll
than those who live further north, though a mixture of Indian or

Negro

is viewed with the same equanimity.

The idea of govern

ment is democratic, and in theory at any rate the President will
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give an audience to the humblest Brazilian. The senators are
paid f7 a day while sitting, so that an easy way of defraying
debt is to prolang the session. The Central IQ.ilway belongs to the
Government, and is regarded as giving billets for its supporters :
engine-drivers, for example, are paid at a rate of from [700 per
a.nnum, the consequent !arge deficit on the working of the linc
being made good by the Treasury. There had been no political
excitement very recently at Rio, but one old man was pointed
out to us wbo, as governor of a northern state, bad held bis
position by force and fraud until about a year previously, \Vhen
be bad been escorted by armed men on board ship and told
tbat if be returned he would be shot.
\Ve left Rio Harbour at daybreak on \Vednesday, July 23rd,
after a visit of nine days, and to our relief found a good sailing
breeze outside. As Buenos Aires, at which we were bound
to call for stores and letters, was still some I,Ioo miles
distant, it was decided to break the voyage, and the Sailing
Directions were studied for some out-of-the-way stopping-place
en route. We bad found by experience that little anchorages
were preferable : not only was there more confidence in the \Vater
supply than in the case of big towns, but there was no trouble
witb authorities, and bills of health , and the temptations of a big
port were avoided. The smaller places also, if in some ways less
interesting, were more attractive. The little bay of Porto Bello
was selected, but when its neighbourbood was reached the
following Sunday the weather bad become rather thick and therc
was some difficulty in finding our way. At tea-time our Navigator
came down somewhat amused to teil us that, during our afternoon
siestas, �Mana bad wandered in and out of a wrang bay, about
twenty miles north of our destination ; a small steamer in front
of us bad also obviously been in need of a signpost or kind
policeman.
On Sunday afternoon we dropped anchor safely in a sheltered
part of Porto Bello Bay known as Aco Cove. Our previous
halts, the town of Pernambuco, the coral bay at Santa Cru:z;,
the rocky basin of Cape Frio, and the world-famed harbour of
Rio de ]aneiro, bore little resemblance to each other, but they
had one point in common, that they were all obviously South
American. Porto Bello bad nothing South American about it
save its very unoriginal Spanish name ; it migbt, as far as
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general appearance went, have been a loch importcd straight
from the west coast of Scotland :

the accent of our Glasgow

engineer became unconsciously morc homclike, as he remarked
that it was " just like the scenery near Oban," and to add to the
illusion the wcathcr, though \varm, was a " wcc bit saft," with
the nip in the air associatcd with Scotland in August.
The town of Porto Bello itself lies at the foot of the bay.

It

will be found markcd in the atlas ofthe infallible Stieler , but it is
nothing more than a hamlet, consisting of a fcw small houses,
with a church and one little store ; there was no inn visible, but
it is appar�ntly connected with the outside world by telegraph
or tclephone.

Shanties, surrounded with banana groves, wan

dered up the hillsidcs or dustered round su-::h sandy covEs as
Aco ;

some were made of wattle and daub, others of wooden

planks roofed with banana leaves or rough red tiles.

\Ve madc

friends with a family who occupied a cottage near the stream
which supplied our water, and some of the party, a grandfather,
father, and small daughter, came off on their own initiative to
pay us a visit on board.

They brought presents of eggs and

molasses, and three special shells as an offering for me.

The

gifts which we on our side found \vere most appreciated, both
here and elsewhere, were tobacco, swcets, and ships' biscuit s ;
the last were specially prized, being often preferred t o money.

We

showed our visitors over the vessel, and expected that such

fi.ttings as electric light would produce a mild sensation, but it
was proved as usual that the eye can only take in what it has
suffi.cient knowledge to appreciate.

The greatest success was

achieved by the supply of carpenters' tools, which excited much
admiration, while the pier-glass in my cabin came in a poor
second.

A rather embarrassing situation arose when thc old

man, who was gctting a little imbecile, found the yacht so
attractive that he sat down in thc deck·house and declined to
depart.
The quict lives of these people, surrounded by agricultural
holdings with tropical produce, reminded us much of the exist
ence of somc of the natives in East Africa.

They were

apparently not above the belief in charms, for opposite our friends'
door was a dried bush about four feet high, which had on thc
cxtremity of each bough an eggshell, some fifteen in number ;
we never succeeded in finding out its precise meaning, for un-
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fortunately our ignorance of the Portuguese langnage made any
real conversation impossible. The appliances of life were simple :
an ox-cart had solid woodcn whecls,after the mannerot anancient
British chariot , the noise made by which was portentous ; and
the anchors of the boats wcre of wood, the shank being formed
of a frame of sticks, into which rocks werc packed.
The business of watering the ship being ended, we tried to
continue our journey, only to find that a dead calm reigned
outside, and there was nothing to do but to return. Two or three
days of detention passed very pleasantly exploring hill-tracks,
photographing, and sketching . We were able to buy poultry,
eggs, and oranges, and the men were very successful with the
seine, getting quantities of delightful mullet. One afternoon we
took our tea in the launch to the other side of the bay, but herc
for·the only time we found the people a little suspicious and not
quite friendly.
Saturday, August 2nd, wc again madc our way out of Porto
Bello. Our course lay in the direction of the island of Sta.
Catharina, some twenty miles to the southwards, and the whole
of the next day we drifted along in sight of its beautiful moun
tainous coast-line. This was the rendezvous appointed by
Anson for his fleet on his outward voyage, as it possessed an
excellent reputation for stores. He sailed there direct from
:Madeira, arriving in December I740 ; his voyage took forty-five
days, as against our forty-eight days at sea to Porto Bello, by
Cape Vcrdc Islands and Pernambuco. Anson was, howcver,
disappointed in his reception, as the governor proved hirnself
unfriendly, and sent a messenger to communicate the presence
of the squadron to the Spanish admiral, who lay with bis ships
in the River Plate. We occupied the time in endeavouring
to check from the yacht the sketches given of thc coast in
the contemporary account of his voyage. Later on we more
than once found ourselves on Anson's track.
The following days afforded great variety of weather, but it
grew rapidly colder, and warm clothes which had been stowed
since Madeira had to be brought out. The wind, which for a
time was strong and fair, later veered round to the south-east
and subsequently to the south-west. Our navigators werc early
aiL..,.ious about the indications, fearing a pampero, the name by
which the particular gales are known which sweep down from
4
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the Andes over the pampas or gre�t plains of the rnainland, and
on Monday, August 4th, the rnainsail was stowed. Thursday
we had a strong wind, accompanied by a most extraordinary
display of lightning ; from midnight till 5 a.m. the place was
lighted up alrnost without interrnission, and there were reported
to be at tirnes as rnany as five to eight ftashes visible at once ; at
first there was no thunder, but subsequently it becarne andible.
The next two days we beat against a head wind.
On Saturday evening we were placidly seated at dinner when
the cry came, " All hands on deck." Suddenly, without at the
last a moment's warning, the pampe1'0 was upon us. A half
finished meal was Ieft to hurry up the companion and join in
stowing sails. All night long the gale raged, straining at the
rigging, tossing the ship frorn side to side, rattling everything in
her above and below. The waves swept over the deck until it
seemed as if their force might at any rnornent carry away the
boats or hurst in the door of t he deck-house ; notwithstanding
the heavy storm-boards with which it was always barricaded at
such times. There was no sleep for anyone on board. The
steward was up all night making cocoa for those on deck, for it
was bitterly cold. As to the watch below, " a man," as l\lr.
Gillam said, " who could care so Iittle what was going on above
as to be able to sleep on such a night, simply because he was off
duty, was no sailor worth the name." Four a.m. found two
of us engaged in meditating on the " wet sea boy " who
managed to have his eyelids sealed on the giddy mast during
" the visitation of the wind," wondering whether he was an
Elizabethan product or if we only owe his creation to the fact
that Shakespeare was a landsman. I believe, from continued
observation, tlmt a good crew really like a gale, it has the " j oy
of battle." As to the Stewardess, her journal, which is not given
to soliloquising, runs, I find, as follows in connection with the
pampero : It has been made painfully clear to rne that my
presence on deck when things are bad is an added anxiety ; this
is hurniliating, and will not, I trust, apply to the next generation
of females."
When I came up next morning the wind was still raging
fiercely, but there was a pale blue sky flecked with white clouds,
and bright sunshine sparkled on thc countless white crests of
foam which covered a dark blue sea. I looked, with an instinct
"
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which during all thcsc months had become second nature, to sec
who was at the wheel, and found, with a shock, that it was.
.
deserted-the helm was lashcd t It feit for a moment as if the:
ship were some dead thing, with all power of spontaneous move··
ment, all volition gone.

For the time being she was vanquishedi

by the elements, or at least reduccd to armed truce ; we were
hove t o and drifting slowly eastward, undoing all the work of
the last two days.
a jovial laugh.

" Rough on us, ma'am," as Light said with

At noon we had lost ground by

24 milcs, and
373 miles from Bucnos Aires instcad of 349·
Monday, 7 a.m., wc began to sail, beating against the wind.
but by midday we had lost still further , being now 402 miles away
were now

from the haven whcre we would be.

We envied the cape pigcons,

twcnty or thirty of which followed the vessel, as she was towing
bags of heavy oil to windward to prevent the waves from break
ing, and the smoothcr water madc it easier for them to see the
small fish below.

They seemed t o enjoy the gale, and swept

round the yacht gracefully, showing oft their white borlies and
dark wings barred with white.

They trod the water at intervals

as they ran along it on the tips of their feet, and rode in the
troughs of the waves securely sheltered from the wind.

On

August r2th we signalised the day by making a bag, one gull,
but it came as a guest and was entitled to hospitality.

It was

apparently tired out, and perched on onc of the boat s ; but when

S.

began throwing some meat overboard, with the object of

attracting and photographing the cape pigeons, it joined in the
scramble. The pigeons, however, would have none of t!1e stranger,
and set upon it, whereupon, worsted in the fray, thc gull again
sought refuge on thc vessel : there it stayed all night, sleeping
quite low down in the folds of some canvas and allowing itself
to be stroked and fcd by any passer-by.
being rested and refreshed, it fl.ew away.

With the morning,

CHAPTER IV
ARGENTINA
The River Plate-Buenos Aires, its Trade and People_
The Argentine Republic is the modern representative of the
Spanish colonies on the east coast of South America., as ßrazil is that
of the Portuguese. Fifteen years after the Iauding of Cabral, Spanish
sailors fust sighted the entrance to the Rio Plata, and in 1535
Mendoza established a Settlement on the site which later was Buenos
Aires. No gold or silver, howcver, was to be found, and thc Spani 
ards looked o n their holdings on the South Atlantic merely as a back
door to their richer possessions on the Pacific. Till the eighteenth
century all their South American territories were under the Viceroy
of Peru, and in order to suit the convenience of that colony no ship
was allowed to trade direct with Buenos Aires ; all the merchandise
:from Europe had to be fetched over the Andes. It was not till the
first richness of thc mines was exhausted that attention was drawn
to the grass-covered plains of the east.
The Napoleonic wars, which turned Brazil from a colony to an
ernpire, ultimately led to the establishrnent of republican rule in
the Spanish colonies. Pitt, however, marle a rnistake in judging in
r8o6 that the discontent felt by the younger nation with the rule of
their mother-country 'vould make them unite in the war agairrst her.
He sent an armed force to the Rivcr Plate, but bis full cxpectation
that there would be a local rising ·was gricvously disappointed ;
Buenos Aires was captured, but the British were subscquently
heavily defeated and obliged to return home. Thc anniversary of
the " reconquest " is yearly celebrated, and thc newly arrived Briton,
who probably never hcard of the occurrence, finds that in Argentina
his country is regarded as a defeated nation.
The loyalty of the colonists to the Crown of Spain was not, how
ever, of long duration. Seeing that in the old country all authority
was in the melting-pot, a sccret society was formed in Buenos Aires,
of which Belgrano was a leading member, to work for representative
governrnent ; popular desire for freedom beca.me too strong to bc
resisted, and on Iviay 25th, r810, the viceroy resigned. From that
date the independence of Argentina is officially reckoned.
The
Argentines then successfully assisted the revolutionaries of Chile.
Disputes subsequently arose as to the boundary between the two
countdes : thesc differences were referred, at the beginning of this
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century, to the Crown of England, which appointed a. commission
to deal with the matter, and a treaty was agrccd upon in accordance
with its recommenda.tions.

ON Friday morning, August rsth, land became visible, and by
o'clock we were off Flores Island, the entrance to Rio Plata,
where we took up a pilot for its navigation. The river is there
about a hundred miles across, but narrows rapidly, and two hours
later we were opposite Monte Video, where it is only half that
width. Of Monte Video itself \Ve could see only the outline. We
proposed visiting it later by one of the steamcrs which run there
every night from Buenos Aires, but were discouraged from
doing so by the report that there was nothing whatever to see
except an inferior Buenos Aires, and that the seaside resorts.
in the neighbourhood, which were filled in the summer by the
Argentines, would be closed at that time of year. The Plate
River is dull and dreary, having the charm neither of a river nor
of thc open sea ; it consists of a vast expanse of turbid yellow
water, markcd by buoys and the wrecks of ships which .have gone
aground on its dangeraus shoals. The western bank only was
visible, and that was low-Jying, with a suspicion-was it only a
suspicion ?-of tall chimneys. We feit that as far as bcauty
went we might as \vell be at the mouth of some English mercantile
river, and certainly, as was rcmarked, we had much better have
been there from thc point of view of getting the needed work
done on the ship. A nurober of insects of all sorts appeared on
the yacht ,.,·hen we wcre at least four miles from the shore,
suggesting that, if so many could land on one small ship, many
millians must be blown out to sea.
At noon the following day we anchorcd for a short time, as
thc currcnt was too strong for us, and at evening anchorcd again,
apparently in the middle of nowhere, though with twclve large
vessels as neighbours. \Ve wcrc in reality at the entrance to
the Dredged Channel, where artificial mcans havc bad to be
cmployed to make the river navigable for ships of large draft.
Hcre it is necessary to pass thc quarantine authorities and obtain
a fresh pilot, which formalities being duly complied with, we
proceeded ncxt day on our journcy. A;> it nears the city the
Dredgcd Channcl dividcs into two ; one brauch Ieads to the basin
at the north end of the docks, the other to that at the south end.
The docks at Buenos Aires, instead of being stowed away as an
2
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undesirable excrescence in some remote part of the town, as
is the case in most large seaports, form a frontage of some
three miles to the most important part of the city, and appcal
strongly to both the eye and the imagination. There, in ordered
sequence, not by units-as, for example, at Southampton or
Marseilles-hut by hundreds, lie great vcssels of all descriptions
from almost every country in Europe ; the outward sign of the
,great carrying trade between the old country and the new.
They have brought their human freight and cargo of manu
factured goods, and are waiting to return with a food-supply of
livestock and grain. Even these docks are not equal to cope
with the demand for accommodation, for in the grain season as
many as a hundred may be seen in the outer roadstead awaiting
admission, and large extensions were in progress. Argentina is
one of those new Iands which stand in the position of rural
estate to older and manufacturing Europe ; the supply of food,
wbich in the earliest stages of the world's development lay next
each man's dwelling, and then outside the towns, is now brought
across J,ooo miles of ocean.
Little 1".1ana was most kindly welcomed by the port authority,
and awarded a place of honour by the entrance to the N orth
Basin, which is generally reserved for men-of-war. Here she
appeared elegant but minute, and not being a battleship feit her
position somewhat precarious. The next berth was occupied by
a large emigrant ship, which was German, French, and ltalian by
turns, and as the yacht was immediately under the stern it looked
as if, with the least motion, she would be crushed out of existence.
Every time a huge ship went out of the entrance to the harbour,
all on board rushed to the yacht's deck to see if her bowsprit was
about to be carried away. The manceuvring of the big vessels
by tugs in a limited space is, however, wonderful, and though
we had one or two narrow escapes, either the position was not so
perilous as appeared, or wc became accustomed to alarms, for
we finally lived there quite comfortably. W e landed either by
<boat across the docks, or by scrambling up a wharf like a house
·side by means of a lengthy and somewhat shaky ladder. I have
a vivid mental picture of His Majesty's :Minister, Sir Reginald
Tower , when he was good enough to come and see us, standing
·On the top with a little dog, and not unnaturally wondering how
<)fl earth hc was expected to descend.
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\Vc lay at Buenos Aires for ovcr a month, refitting and stow�
ing, bcforc facing thc next part of thc voyage. Wc grudged the
delay, but even with the kind help wc received thcre is, as has
already been explaincd, much time inevitably lost in a new port,
and New Spain, likc its European prototype, is essentially
a country of maiuma. In the end we had to leave without
gctting thc trouble with the engirre put right. The storcs sent
ahead from England arrived safely, and through the courtesy
of the Legation wc rcceived them custom frec, but on some
articles, which were unluckily ordcred to come by post-a serge
suit, linen coat, and two washing blouses-we bad to pay [4 duty.
I spent a portion of the time in luxury at an hotel while Mana
had a much�needed spring-cleaning. S. lived on board, and I
found on my return had had a good many visitors, whom he
appeared to have enjoyed showing over the yacht with her
hatches up and the floor covered with packing-cases ; main·
taining, in reply to my chagrined comments, that the public
were shown over the Terra Nova in just such a condition.
In such time as could be spared from the work of the Expedi
tion we saw what we could of the life of the country, and our
Observations are given for what they are worth. Unlike Pernam
buco there is no doubt as to the economical raisons d'etre of the
Argentine ; they are, of coursc, grain and mcat. Thc area under
cultivation, which wc did not sec, is stcadily increasing, but the
grain export is still far below that of the United States. The
grcater part of the mutton supplied to Grcat Britain comes from
Australia and New Zealand, but the Argentine provides 72 per
cent. of the beef which we receive from abroad, and we were
much interested in seeing something of the cattle industry. \Ve
visited, by the courtesy of the owner, Seiior Pereyra, an estancia
about an hour's j ourney from Buenos Air es. The train traversed
first the suburbs of a great town, then low country often under
water, and we alighted at a little railway station, from which we
immediately entered the park of the estancia. Thc estatc was
largc, though therc are others which exceed it ; it covers fifteen
square milcs, a portionof \vhich is, however, undrained. It has
been in the occupation of the same family for about ninety
years, during which time continual planting has been going on.
The road which lcd through the park to the house passed under
several fine avenues ; the eucalyptus trees of older growth were
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most beautiful, and a revelation of \vhat that tree can attain,
to those who havc only seen it in temperate climates or in thc
villages and towns of South Africa.
Thc dwelling of thc owner proved to be a most charming
country house. The dining-room was panelled with oak, dis
playing the magnificent collection of silver cups gained by the
stock of the estancia. Our host was in thc proud position of
having just won at thc cattle show, then being held at Buenos
Aires, the highest awards for both Hercfords and Shorthorns.
The competition for such prizes lies in the Argentine between a
limited number of noted breeders, and it is felt well to bring
in a judge from the outside. That year an English gentleman,
well known in connection with thc Royal and other shows, bad
bcen requested to act. Eighty thousand Argcntine dollars, or
ovcr {J,ooo sterling, were paid at this show for a champion bull,
being the highest price yet given for such an animal. After
luncheon wc inspccted the large farm buildings where the
most valuable of thc stock were housed. The rcmainder of the
cattle, some 7,ooo in all, livcd in different largc cnclosures in
various parts of the estate, with a cottage near-by for the care
taker.
The owner was assisted by an English and a French
manager, and 26o peons or labourers, mostly Italian, were
employed on the estancia. They earn f3 IOs. a month, with
practically no expenses, being housed in a row of buildings
with a mess-room in common.
There >vas no lack of labour,
applicants having continually to be turned away.
Our education was continued by a visit to the market at
Buenos Aires, where anything up to 5,ooo head of cattle
are disposed of daily. These are brought from all parts of the
Argentine, and were formerly driven across country, Now, how
ever, owing to the prcvalence of wire fences, they are generally
brought by train. They are confined in open pens, and sold by
auction or otherwise. The cattle auctioneers are men of high
position, and regard themsclves as the aristocracy of the city.
The animation of the scene is increased bythe number of rough
riders who career on spirited ponies up and down the alley-ways,
looking after the stock and lassoing refractory beasts. No man
connected with the " camp," as the opcn country is termcd, ever
thinks of walldng at any time. The Argentinc saddle has special
characteristics, and consists of a pad each side of the spine of the
·
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horse, above and below which rugs are placed, the whole being
covered \vith a piece of leather and kept in place by girths, thus
forming a most comfortable cushion. The stirrup is so made
that only the toe can go into it, and the whole is calculatecl to
allow a man to fall clear if he is thrown, a \Vise precaution in a
land of unbroken mounts. It has also the advantage of providing
excellent bedding, but is of coursc adapted for a :flat country
only, and would be out of place in a mountainous one. A kind
acquaintance, seeing the interest S. took in the saddle, made him
a present of one, which proved invaluable in Easter Island.
The majority of the beasts sold at the cattle markets are for
local consumption: those going to the freezing manufactories
are generally bought by private treaty. We were taken over
one of the largest of these frigorificos, as they are called, where
some I,200 cattle and 3,ooo sheep are killed daily. Each
animal is inspected from a sanitary point of view on
arrival, and every beast is again examined after it has been
killed. It is skinned and cleaned at the same time, and in
fifteen minutes, from the moment of being slain, is ready in two
sides to bang up in the chilling or freezing chamber. Each of
the sides is subsequently enclosed in a muslin covering ready to
be shipped. The hides are, of course, also a most valuable com
modity, and the fat is subjected to pressure, the oil being used
for cooking purposes and the solid residue for candle-making.
The unused portion of the beast is turned into guano. Same of
the meat is reserved for canning, and the tinned goods are
particularly attractive. Each tin is closed save for one small
hole at the top, and is then passed into a vacuum pump,
which extracts the air and closes the hole with an electric needle.
A very determined set was being made to bring all the
Argentine frigorificos into the American meat trust ; those
which, like the one we visited, are determined to resist have to
fight hard to hold their position. There was a loud outcry with
regard to the increase in the price of meat, which bad gone up
retail to about sevenpence a pound; but buying through a ship's
chandler, who could obtain it for wholesale prices, wewere able to
purchase at a lower rate. The prices for tinned meat were much
the same as inEngland. Salt meat wewere warned to avoid, as it
could not be guaranteed for more than two months, though the
remainder of our stock that bad been put on board in England,
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tcn months beforc, was still in excellent condition. Every
attempt, we wcre told, bad bcen made to discover the reason for
this failure, which is common to all meat south of thc Equator;
thc services of cxperts from Europe had bccn requisitioncd, the
mcthod, the meat, the salt, and thc watcr had all been carefully
cxamined, but so far without result.
The city of Buenos Aires itself, of which thc docks have
already been dcscribcd, is simply a glorified port for this trade,
and for the producc of a wcalthy hinterland. The old part of
the town, in which all busincss is transacted and which most
imprcsses itself on the mcmory, is a labyrinth, or rather chess
board, of terribly narrow streets. The thoroughfarcs are at
right anglcs, and the houses, which are in rcgular blocks, arc
all precisely similar in appearance; nothing, thercfore, but an
cxact knowledgc of thc namcs and orders of thc numcrous strects
as they lie in cach dircction of thc chcss-board can enable a
stranger to find bis way. Thc samc strcct. cxtends for milcs, and
hc who forgets the number of his destination may as wcll give
up the search. So narrow are these thoroughfarcs that two
persans can only just pass on thc pavcmcnt, and thcrc is imminent
danger of being pushed undcr thc trams which run within fifteen
inches of thc curb. Traffic is only allowed in one dircction.
In a town which has never been walled, and where spacc was
no object, such a state of things is surprising ; the original con
struction is said to havc been due to the desire to obtain a
maximum of shade, and any alteration now is of course fraught
with much difficulty. Great efforts arc, however, being madc to
render thc Argentine capital worthy of its wealth and position.
An imposing avcnuc, \Vith the House of Congress at onc end, has
bcen clearcd at grcat cost. The morc recent portion of the
town boasts good squares and parks, for thc nctwork of streets
is but the hub of a huge and quickly growing city. Under
ground railways are being constructed, but so rapid is the ex
tcnsion of Buenos Aircs that it is said they will only relicve thc
traffic for eleven years. Thc gcncral imprcssion of a bustling sea
port with a southcrn clement rccalls Marseilles, but it has not
the same beauty of situation. Bucnos Aires has bccn called " a
horrible travcsty of Paris," but pcrhaps thc most correct de
scription is that which styles it " a mixture of Paris and Kew
York."
·
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Of what dcscription are the people in whose hands lie the
devclopment of this country, with its growing influence on thc
dcstinics of the world? Thc new-comcr arriving from thc north
is at once struck with the distinction bctween Brazil and the
Argentine. Rio, withits strain of dark desccnt living in the midst
of a dream of sleepy beauty, is ;:;till perhaps partly mcdi::eval
and undoubtcdly tropical ; Buenos Aires, on its flat plain and

dreary

river, is awake, twentieth century, and wholly European;

to the south of E uropc that the Argentinc is akin and
not to the north. A Latin race was the first to colonise the ncw
land, and successive waves of the same are still rcaching its
shores. In I9II thc immigrants from Spain, Italy, and France
numbered ncarly 2,ooo,ooo, as against 13,000 from Britain and
J,OOO from Germany. Many Italians, it is true, comc only
for onc harvcst, or possibly for two, returning for thc busy
season in thcir own homes. Thc wagcs carned are such that
thc more idle are in a position to disdain all other work, and
a crowd of loiterers round the docks, who appeared to us to
bc uncmployed of the usual charactcr, turned out to be agri
cultural workers living on their own rcsourccs till the ncxt
harvest. .Many, howcver, of thcse immigrants settlc in the ncw
land, by the law of which cvery child born in the country becomcs
ipso jacto an Argcntine subject. It is perhaps bccausc of this
comparat ively uniform origin that an Argentine type seems
to bc already developing. It is fundamentally that of Southern
Eu rope, but it is moulded by a new environmcnt, i s widc-awakc
and energetic, wit h an absence of all mystcry and tradition,
but alive to the fingcr-tips. The practical aspcct of life is the
dominant notc, whcthcr for the native or temporary resident.
"We are all here to make money," the stranger is frankly
informed, " and we talk of nothing elsc." No apology shall
thercforc bc made for once morc rcfcrring to thc qucstion of
pounds, shillings, and pence, for in South Amcrica it is impossible
to get away from it.
The cost of living in Buenos Aircs is two or three times as
h igh as that of London in normal timcs. At the best hotcl,
usually frcquented by Europcan travellers, thc smallcst bedroom
cannot bc obtained undcr eightccn shillings a night , and even
at the less dear hotels, resortcd to by those to whom expe:1se
is an objcct, the ordinary pricc for dinncr is fivc dollars or Bs. 9d.
but it is
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" One thinks a good deal in England of a {,5 note," was the
remark to us of one Argentine; "hcre one never gocs out without
a fifty-dollar note (between {A and fS) in one's pocket." Rents
arc enormous, and a would-be purchaser told us ruefully that
he could not obtain in the suburbs a house with threc sitting
and four bedrooms, on a plot of ground some thirty yards square,
under frs,ooo. All this falls hardly on the visitor or foreign
oiflcial, but it affects the resident but little; an 8 per cent. invest
ment is looked upon as reasonable and cautious, and for the
working classes wages are proportionately high. The temporary
immigrant who wishes to go back to Europe saves most of thc
money by living under very meagre conditions; thus hvo or
three Italians frequently join together in one room at about
half the rate paid by less thrifty workmen. Most visitors to
Southern Europe are acquainted with the little mansions, built
in the villages of their birth, by natives who have returned with
modest fortunes from the Argentine, and this is the process by
which that wealth is accumulated. More rapid roads are occa
sionally found to success. Our Sailing-master was acquainted
with a former gaol-warder who went out as an emigrant from
Southampton; bis wife joined him, but came back before long,
saying little but that her busband was also returning. In less
than two years the man was back with a competency for the
rest of his days, tl1e source of which continued to be veiled in
mystery.
Science, literature, and art do not as yet thrive very largely
in Argentina, though exception must be made for the very
interesting museum at La Plata, whose director was most kind
in affording information to the Expedition. The great recreation
is racing, in addition to which the inhabitants are all born
gamblers. Sir Reginald Tower, to whose kind arrangements for
us we owe much of the interest of our time in Buenos Aires, was
good enough to take us to a race meeting, and we were greatly
impressed with the lavish arrangements for the comforts of the
spectators. It was also most pleasant to be spared all cries of
the bookmakers-the betting system is that of the pari mutuel.
The Jockey Club is the most important social club, and with
an entrance fee of nearly {,300 is naturally extremely wealthy;
its existing premises are palatial, and even so the removal to
!arger ones was under consideration. \Ve were kindly enter-
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tained thcre by a distinguished rcpresentative of the early Spanish
stock, Scfior Calvo, to whom we wcre introduced while he was
practising his profession of auctioneer at the cattlc-markct.
His ancestor was a viceroy of the Court of Spain, and hc is by
'
descent on both sidcs a pure Spaniard; thc cosmopolitan in
fluences of to-day have, however, been too strong for thc con
tinuance of this tradition in the family, and he hirnself and other
members of it have allied with outside nationalities. His father,
who was rcsponsible for the conduct of a public journal, had
bis life attempted three tim es by his political encmics, and finally
sought refuge in England. Therc the son was born and edu
cated, but later on, going out to the Argentine, he too entered
public life and became a membcr of Congress, whose buildings
it was most intcresting to see under bis guidance.
The life of Argentine women is almost that of the East. The
men go thcir own way, make their o"m acquaintances, live thcir
own lifc. They ask strangers but little to their homes, and it is
possible to be on quitc intimatc terms with an Argcntine and
unaware whether he is married or single. Country-housc hos-.
pitality scarccly cxists, and even on the large estancias in the
neighbourhood of Buenos Aires, a weck-end party is unknown.
A Iady does not walk out alone, and nevcr, even in her own
home, receives a male guest without the presence of her husband.
Wc have bccn credibly informcd of a wifc who boastcd that
during her husband's absence in Europe, of over a year, she
never wcnt out of the house. There is no highcr education for
women exccpt for those training profcssionally, and the interests
of the maj ority, like those of a certain set at home in pre-war
days, consist mainly in bridgc and drcss. Forty ycars ago all
womcn wore the mantilla, but to-day fabulous sums are spent
on clothes. One charming Argentinc lady told me that [30 was
quite a usual sum to give for a smart but simple hat. At the
seasidc resorts thc cxpenditure on clothcs is so lavish, that it is
eheaper to take the trip to Europe than to proeure thc necessary
garments in which to be seen among your fricnds. In ap
pcarance thc women are pretty and effcctivc, but spoilt to the
eyes of a European by thc inordinate amount of powder. I
was told by one present at thc dinncr-party in question of an
amusing scenc witnessed in the ladies' cloak-room ; a daughtcr
arriving with her mother called out, "Oh, 1\Iothcr, you havc
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not ncarly enough powder on," and made a dash for the powder·
puff to remedy with two or three large splashcs the supposed
defect. It is said that the \vavc of female emancipation is
reaching South America, but doubt was expressed by a keen
observer whether it would necessarily take its European form
of a dema.nd for political and legal rights, or whether the Argen
tine woman would not begin by desiring the same social and
matrimonial Liberty as is assumed by her husband. At present,
nnfortunately, with the vicious circle in which such customs
move, much of the precaution taken to guard women appears
to be necessary, and I was sadly informed by more than one
English girl employed in the business houses of Buenos Aires,
timt the freedom with which young women can move and conduct
themselves at home was not only conventionally but actually
impossible in their new surroundings.1
Argentina, as the depository of much that is undesirable
from other nations, can hardly hope to escape the blackguard
element. Assassination is the only thing which is cheap in the
South American continent. The head of one of the seamen's
missions at Buenos Aires told S. that it v..as possible at any time
to proeure the murder of a man by paying five dollars, not quite
ten shillings, in thc right quarters: this ,vas somewhat less than
at Rio, where the price was stated to be thirtcen shillings and
fourpence. The scenes which occur nightly about the docks are
incredible; hence returning to Mana after dark was always a
matter of some anxiety. Our steward received a typewritten
Ietter saying that he had been mentioned as a suitable man for
a desirable situation, and giving an appointment after dark at
a certain hause in a certain street. On inquiry the address
turned out to be that of a low street in the new part of the town,
where much land is still waste, and there was no hause yet
built of the number given. With regard to the said steward,
one Sunday evening he left the yacht and never returned. All
anxiety about his fatc was set at ,rest by the fact that he bad
cleared his cabin of all his goods. He may have been homesick
and arranged to work his passagc back, or he may have been
enticed by a more substantial offer, a very usual occurrence where
1 Lady Grogan informs me that one of the main rcasons for thc position
of womcn in Argentina is that there is no l\-Iarricd \Vomen's Property Act,
and that even an heiress is thercfon: in ordinary course entircly dependent
on her husband.
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trained servants are difficult to obtain.
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As hc had of course

signed the ship's articlcs for the trip, his desertion was reportcd
to the consula.te and the police, but we were told that to get
him back would be practically an impossibility ; while, scruples
apart, nothing would have been gained by thc simpler method of
assassination.

The man hirnself wc did not regret, but after the

manner of his kind he had waited till we were on the point of
sailing, and therefore left us in the Iurch.
In spite of the fact that personal safety still leaves a good dea}
to be desired, the Government of Argentina is one of the purest
in South America; the result, it is said, of the wealth of her
officials.

She is already proudly conscious of her strength, and,

in some quarters at any rate, is anxious to rely upon it alone
for her position among nations rather than on any such external
aid as the l\Ionroe doctrine.

Throughout the whole continent

it is necessary in speaking of the citizens of the United States
to term them carefully "X orth Americans," avoiding the usual
and more abbreviated form.

Religion i.;; not a powerful factor in Argentina either in public

or private life.

Roman Catholicism is officially recognised, but

it does not strive to be a political force, and meets therefore
with general toleration; even when it is not practised it is neither
hated nor feared.

l\fany women and some men are devout, but

the majority of men simply ignore it.
A Briton in leaving Argentina not unnaturally asks what
is the share of bis own countrymen in the development of the
new republic.
siderable.

Our connection with it through trnde is con

The railways are in British hands, and 6I per cent.

of the shipping flies the Union Jack.

In addition to young men

who may wish to take up life in" the camp," or country, a certain
number of Englishmen are employed in offices and professional
positions, while in connection with retail trade, it is homelike to
sec the shops and advertisements of such firms as Rarrod and
I\Iaple.

A pleasing bond exists throughout the British colony in

Freemasonry, which is a most living force, with many adherents,
amongst whom our Minister is included.

S. being one of the

elect, we had, through the kindness of 1\Ir. Chevalier Boutell, the
Deputy Grand I\Iaster for South America, the pleasure of being
present at a ladies' banquet, which proved a very brilliant and
enjoyable entertainment.
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\Vhile the English commcrcial position is still good, it is said
that forty years ago our proportion of the trade was even grcater.
An old inhabitant told us that he knew personally of not less
than twenty-ftve British ftrms who bad gonc under during that
period, owing to thc dogged incapacity of the Englishman to
supply what bis customer wanted, instead of what he hirnself
chose to provide. Such failures leave, of course, the door open
for German penetration. A reputation for the same want of
adaptability, and also for being given to drink, makes Englishmen
unpopular as employes. With regard to our women kind, certain
posts in the town which are open to English girls are well paid,
but they should be taken up in every case with the greatest
caution, and the remuneration offered carefully compared with
the increased cost of living. A woman who marries on to an
estancia is neccssarily comparatively isolated, and accounts
diffcred as to the amount of help she is able to obtain in
domestic labour. The 30,ooo British subjects who form the
wholc of those resident in Argentina are, in any case, but
a drop in the ocean, and they but seldom identify themselves
with the country of their abode. It is not unusual for parents
to arrange that their children shall be born in England, in order
that they may avoid registration as citizens of the Republic,
with its consequent liability to military service. It has been
proposed in high quarters that suitable accommodation might
be provided in the Falkland Islands, as nearer and more con·
venient British soil. Failing some such arrangement it is
possible to register a child of British parentage which is born in
Argentina, at the national consulate, and it is then ipso Jacto
a British subject, cxcept when actually in the land where it
first saw the light. Whatever share Britain may have in de·
veloping the wealth of Argentina, that country never has
been, and nevcr will be, connectcd with us by blood; for that
bond with new Iands we must look to our own dominions over
the seas.

CHAPTER

V

PATAGO�IA

Port Desire-Eastern JI.Iagellan Straits-Punta Arenas--\Vestern
�Iagellan Straits-Patagonian Channels
The most southerly portion of the South American continent,
called Patagonia, first became known in the endeavour to find a new
way into the Pacific. Magellan was commissioned by Charles of
Spain to try to find by the south that ocean passage to tbe Irrdies
which Columbus bad sought in vain further north. He sailed in
August 1519, and began bis search along the coast at the River
Plate; on October 21st, the da.y of the Eleven Thousa.nd Virgins,
he came in sight of a !arge channel opening out to the west : the
promontory to the north of this channel still bears the name he
bestowed of Cape Virgins.
He proceeded cautiously, sending boats
ahead to explore, and on November 28th entered the Pacific. \Vhen
he saw the open sea he is said to have wept for joy, and christened
the last cape " Deseado," or the " Desired."
The sea power of England, which bad been negligible in the time
of the first voyages to the New World, was growing in strengtb ; and,
though she bad attempted no settlement on the southern continent,
she saw no reason to acquiesce in the edicts of the King of Spain,
shutting her off from all trade with the New \Vorld. In 1578 Drake
took Magellan's route, with the object of intercepting galleons on
the Pacific coast, and passed through the Straits in sixteen days.
On entering the Pacific he was blown backward towards Cape Horn,
and was tbe first to realise that there was another waterway, yet
further south, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Up till this time the
land bad been supposed to extend to the Antarctic.
A hundred years later Charles II of England sent an expedition
under Sir John Narborough to explore this part of the world and
trade witb the Indians, whicb wintered on tbe ea.stern coast of
Patagonia.
Anson's squadron avoided tbe Straits, taking the way by the Horn.
The Chilean and Argentine Boundary Commission divided Pata
gonia between the two countries, giving the west and south to Chile
and bisecting Tierra del Fuego, 1902.

\VE left Buenos Aires on September r9th, achieving the descent
of the rivcr without a pilot, and for the next fortnight had a
varying share of fair winds, contrary winds, and calms.

Our

chief interest was the man who had taken the place of the
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absconding steward, wbo sball be known as " Freeman " ; we
beard of bim through a seamen's bome, and arranged that be
should go with us to Punta Arenas, to whicb place he wished for a
passage. He was a clean-looking " Britisher," wbo for the
last seven years bad been knocking about South America. He
brougbt with bim a gramophone, and a Parabellum automatic
pistol, with wbich he proved an excellent shot, and he made it
a sine qua non that '"e should find room on board for bis saddle ;
tbus was my knowledge increased of the necessary equipment
of an indoor servant. We paid bim at tbe rate of froo a year,
and though we found tbat be could neither boil a suet pudding
nor lay a table, so enlightening were bis accounts of up-country
life that we did not grudge bim the money.
We fl.atter ourselves our experience in detecting mendacity
would qualify us as police-court magistrates, but we never saw
any reason to doubt the substantial accuracy of Freeman's
stories. His experience dated back to the time when mares of
two or three years old were sold for ten shillings, or were boiled
down for fat, as, after the Spanisb fashion, no man would demean
hirnself by riding one. He bad at one time ridden across the
continent from the Patagonian to tbe Chilean coast, a journey of
six weeks, half of whicb time he never saw a human being ; he
was followed all the way by a dog, though tbe poor animal '>vas
once two or three days without water; it got left behind at
times, but always managed to pick up bis trail. He was most
candid about the means by which be bad made money when
at one time employed on the railway, for bonesty was not in
bis opinion the way that tbe gamewas played in South America,
and therefore no individual could afford to make it part of bis
programme: it did happen to be one of the rules on Mana, and
we never knew him break it. He v."·as once running away after
some drunken escapade, when a policeman appeared and took
pot-shots at him with a rifle. Freeman turned and dropped him
with his revolver ; he did it the more reluctantly as he knew
and liked the man. Happily the shot was not fatal, and he
felt convinced that he hirnself bad not been recognised.
After, therefore, carefully arranging an alibi elsewhere he
returned, condoled with the victim on the lawless deed, and
gave him what assistance he could ; he felt, however, that that
part of the country had become not very "healthy," and sub-
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sequently moved on.

Even our experiences of the ports had

scarcely prepared us for the cynical indifferen�e to human life
which his experiences incidentally revealed as an everyday affair
in " the camp."

In sparsely inhabited districts, with their very

recent population, the factors are absent through which primitive
societies gencrally Secure justice, clans do not exist , families are
the exception, and in almost every case a man is simply a unit.
The more advanced methods of keeping the peace have either not
been formed or are not effect ive, for crime is often connived a t
by the authorities themselves.

The result is that the era of

vendetta and private revenge seems civilised in comparison with
a state of things where no notice is taken of murder, and the
victim who falls in a brawl or by fouler means simply disappears.
unknown and unmissed, while the murderer goes scot-free to
repeat his crime on the next occasion.
Freeman had,

inter alia, been

employed on one of the farms

in Patagonia, along the coast of which we were sailing, and told
tales of the pumas, or South American lions, which abounded
in a certain neighbourhood.

This district bad railway con

nection with a little anchorage known as Port Desire, and a s
one of our intervals in harbour was now due S . arranged t o tum
in here, and go up-country with him to try to get a shot at the
animals.

We therefore put into the port on October 3rd.

It

is a small inlet, of which the surrounding country is covered with
grass, but fl.at and dreary in the extreme, the only relief being
a distant vision of blue hills.

Sir John Narborough, who spent

part of the winter here in r67o, said he never saw in the country
" a stick of wood large enough to make the handle of a hatchet."
The human dwellings are a few tin shanties.

In a walk on

shore we were able to see in a gully, a few remains of the \Yalls
of the old Spanish settlement.

As to the puma, fortunately

from its point of view, the railway service left a good deal to be
desired.

\Ve arrived on Friday, and there turned out to be no

train till the following Tuesday, so it lived to be shot another
day-unless indeed it met a more ignominious end, for the
South American lion is so unworthy of its name timt it is some
times killed by being ridden down and brained with a stirrup
iron. 'Ve took three sheep on board, as mutton at twopence a
pound appealed to the housekeeping mind, and were able to secure
some water, which is brought down by rail ; it was a relief to have
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our tanks weil supplied, as the ports further down the coast are
defended by bars, and would bave been difficult of access in bad
weatber.

Drake, on whose course we were now entering, selected

St. Julian, the next bay to the southward, for bis port of call
before entering thc Straits of Magellan; it was there be bad
trouble witb his crew, and was obliged to bang Dougbty.
\Ve sailed from Port Desire on l\londay morning, but were
not to say good-bye to it so speedily.
a

We soon encountcred

strong head-wind, with tbe result tbat Wednesday evening

found us fifteen miles backwards on a return journey to Buenos
Aires, and tbe whole of Thursday saw us still within sight of
it.

We amused ourselves by discussing the voyage, whicb had

now Iasted more than seven months.

One of the company

declared that he had lost all sense of time and feit like a native
or an animal: things just went on from day to day ; there was
neither before nor after, neither early nor late.

It did not, he

said, seem very long since we left Falmouth, but on the other
band our stay at Pernambuco was certainly in the remote past,
and so with everything eise.

\Ve bad now, in fact, clone about

three-quarters of the distance from Buenos Aires towards the
Straifs of 1\:Iagellan, and bad

300

miles left before we reached

their entrance at Cape Virgins.
Ever since the Expedition was originally projected the pas
sage of tbe Straits bad been spoken of in somewbat bushed
tones ; but now, when with a more favourable wind we began
to approacb tbem, instead of going into Arctic regions, as
some of us bad anticipated, the weatber improved, tbe sun went
south faster tban we did, and the days lengthened rapidly.

Our

numerous delays bad at least one fortunate result-they secured
us a much better time of year in the Straits than \Ve had expected
would fall to our lot.

Tbe feeling in the air was that of an

English April, bright and sunny, but fresh ; we kept the saloon
cold on principle during the daytime, living in big coats ; in the
evening we bad on the hot-water apparatus, so as to go warm
to bed.

It was quite possible to write on deck, and the sea

was almost too beautifully calm.

\Ve bad a great many ocean

callers, who seemed attracted by the vessel: porpoises tumbled
about tbe bows till we could nearly stroke them, a whale would
go round and round the yacht, coming up to blow at intervals,
while seals reared their heads and shoulders out of the waters
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a.nd looked at us in a way tha.t was positively bewitching ; once
a whale and seal paid us a visit at the same time.

One night S.,

who was keeping a watch for one of the officers who was indis
posed, was interested in watehing the gulls still feeding during
the dark hours.
At ro p.m. on October rsth the light of Cape Virgins was
sighted, and we woke to find ourselves actually in the Straits
of Magellan.

The :r-.-Iagellan route, as compared with that by

the Horn, is not only a short road from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
cutting off the islands to the south of the continent, but ensures
calm waters, instead of the stupendaus seas of the Antarctic
Ocean. For a sailing-ship, however, the difficulties are great ; the
prevailing wind is from the west, and there is no space for a large
vessel to beat up against it, nor does sbe gain tbe advantage that
ca'n be derived from any slight shift of wind ; outside the gale
may vary a point or two, but within the channel it ahvays blows
straight down as in a gully.

The early mariners could over

come these obstacles through tbe strength of their cre\vs ; in
case of necessity tbey lowered theirboats and towed the ship, but
the vessels of the present no Ionger carry sufficient men to make
such a proceeding possible.

Sailing-ships therefore take to-day

the Cape Horn route, in spite of its well-known delays, trials, and
hardships.

\Vhen later the German cruiser turned up at Easter

Island with her captured crews, the great regret of tbe latter was,
that they bad been taken just too late, after they bad gone
through the unpleasantness of the passage round the Horn.
The first sight of Tierra del Fuego is certainly disappointing.
Tbe word calls up visions of desolate snowy mountains inbabited
by giants ; what is seen are low cliffs, behind which are rolling
downs, sunny and smiling, divided up into prosaic sheep farms.
A reasonably careful study of tbe map would of course have
shown what was to be expected, as on the Atlantic coast the
plains continue to the extreme soutb of the continent , while the
chain of the Andes Iooks only on to tbe Pacific.

Nevertbeless,

if not tbrilling, it was at least enjoyable to be in a stretch of
smooth water, with Patagonia o n the north and Tierra del Fuego
on the south.

The land on either band is excellent pasture for

sheep, and there is said to be sometimes as much as 97 per cent.
increase in a fiock.

The largest owners are one or two Chilean

fums, but the shepherds employed are almost all Scotsmen, and
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indeed the scenery recalls some of the less beautiful districts
in the Highlands.

When sheep-farming was established, the

Indians, not unnaturally from their point of view, made raids
on the new animals, with the result that the represcntatives of
the company were consumed with wrath at seeing their stock
eaten by lazy natives ; they started a campaign of extermination,
shooting at sight and affering a reward for Indian tongues.

Our

friend Freeman had worked on one of the farms, which bad a
stock of zco,ooo sheep, and the information he gave on this
head was fully confirmed later in conversations at Punta Arenas.
The destruction of the Indians was spoken of there as a matter
for regret , but as rendered inevitable by circumstances.
The navigation through thc straits of a craft like ours makes
it necessary t o anchor in thc dark hours: the first night we spent
off the Fuegian coast, in sight of one of the pillars which define
the boundary of Chile and Patagonia ; the second we lay in
Possession Bay, which is on the Patagonian side.

We bad time

at the lattcr anchorage t o examinc tbe pathetic wreck of a
steamer, which bad gone aground.

She was a paddle-boat,

which was being towed presumably from one lake or river area
to another, and bad t o be cut adrift. E\'en in such an unheroic
vessel it was tonehing to see the sign of departed and luxurious
life cast away on this lonely shore, stained-glass doors bearing the
inscription of" smoking " or "dining-room," andgood mahogany
fittings such as washing- stands still in place.

It is said that the

outer coast is strewn with wrecks containing valuable articles
which it is worth no one's while to remove.

S . walked up t o the

neighbouring lighthouse, and was presented with tbree rhea
eggs.
The next morning we were under way at

5 o'clock, in order

to pass with the correct tide through what are known as the
First Narrows.

The current here is so strong that it would bave

been impossible for us to make headway against it ; as it was,
the wind sank soon after we started, and ·we only just accom
plished the passagc, anchoring in St. Jago Bay.

Tbc following

day, Sunday, we negotiated successfully the Second Narrows.
From our next anchorage \Ve saw from the yacht several rhea,
or Soutb American ostriches, on a small promontory. S. went
.ashore on the point and shot two of them, while Mr. Ritchie and
Mr. Gillam, who had landed on the neck of the promontory,
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endeavoured to cut off the retreat of the two remairring birds.
The one marked by Mr. Ritchie went through some water and
escaped him ; the onlookers then viewed with much interest a
duel between Mr. Gillam on the one band, running about in
sea-boots armed with a revolver, and the last ostrieb on the
other, vigorously using its legs and wings and on its own ground.
Victory remained with the bird, which reached the mainland
triumphantly, or at least disappeared behind a bush and was
no more seen.

Seven miles south-\vest of the Second Narrows

lies Elizabeth Island, so named by Drake.

\Ve took the passage

known as Queen's Road on the Fuegian side of the island, and
reached Punta Arenas next afternoon, Monday, October 2oth.
We had intended to be there for two or three days only, qut fate
willed otherwise, and we sat for weeks in a tearing wind arnong
small crests of foam, gazing at a little checkered pattern of houses
on the open hillside opposite.
It will be remembered that the motor engine, to our great
chagrin, was practically useless through heated bearings, and
that

all our endeavours at Buenos Aires to diagnose and

remedy its ailment bad been ineffectual.

We bad

conse

quently to rely on passing through the Straits either under
sail, or, as the late Lord Crawford had suggested to us
before starting, through getting a tow from some passing
tramp by means of a {.50 cheque to the skipper, a trans
action which would probably not appear in their log.

How

ever, in mentioning our disappointment to the British Consul,
who was one of an engineering firm, he and his partner hazarded
the suggestion that the defect lay, not in the engine, where it
had been sought, but in the installation ; that the shaft was
probably not "true."

They bravely undertook the job of over

hauling it on the principle of" no eure, no pay,'' and were entirely
justified by the result.

The alteration was to have been finished

in ten days, but there were the usual delays, one of which was
a strike at the " shops," when a piece of work could only be
continued by inducing one man to ply his trade behind closed
doors while S. turned the lathe.

It was six weeks before the

anxious moment finally came for the eight hours' trial, which
had been part of the bargain, but the motor did it triumphantly
without turning a hair.

\Ve found what consolation for the

delay was possible in the reflection that we bad at least done
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all in our power to guard against such misfortune. The engine
had been purchased from a first-class firm who had done the
installation ; the work had been superviscd on our behalf by a
private firm and passed by Lloyds ; nevertheless it was peculiarly
aggravating, for not only did it involve great money loss, but it
sacrificed some of the strictly limited time of our navigator and
geologist .

We bad the pleasure at this time of welcoming the

said geologist, Mr. Lowry-Corry, who now joined the Expedition
after successfully completing his work in India.
Punta Arenas. with which we became so weil acquainted, is a
new and unpretentious little town, but it is the centre of the
sheep-grazing districts, and its shops are remarkably good. Any
thing in reason can be purchased there, and on the whole at more
moderate prices than elsewhere in South America.

The_ beautiful

part of the Straits is not yet reached, and save for some distant
views the place is ugly, but it gives a sensation of cleanliness and
fresh air, and our detention might have been worse.

There is

indeed, on occasion, too much air, for it was at times impossible
to get from the ship to the shore or

vice versa ,

and if members

of the party were o n land when the wind sprang up they bad to
spend the night at the little hotel ; the waves were not big, but
the gales were too strong for the men to pull against them.

I

was with reluctance obliged to give up some promising Spanish
lessons, with which I bad hoped to occupy the time, for it was
impossible to be sure of keeping any appointment from the
ya.cht.

Punta Arenas boasts an English chaplain, and Boy

Scouts are in evidence.

The chief celebrity is an Arctic spider�

crab, which multiplies in the channels and is delicious eating,
but we never discovered anything of much local interest .
I made one day a vain attempt to find the graves of the
officers and crew of H.l\I.S.

Dotterel,

Sandy Point some thirty years ago.

which was blown up ofi
The cemetery overlooked

the Straits; it was desolate and dreary, the ground being un
levelled and the tufted grass, with which it was covered, unkept
and unmown.

:Most of the graves were humble enclosures, some

of which gave the impression of greenhouses, being covered with
erections of wood and glass ; but here and there were small
mausoleums, the property of rich families or corporations. It
is the custom with some Chileans so to preserve the remains
that the faces continue visible ;

an Englishman at Santiago
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told us that after a funeral which he bad attended, the mourners
expressed a desire to "see Aunt Maria," whereupon the coffin of
a formerly deceased relative was taken down from its niche for
her features to be inspected. The police of Punta Arenas hacl
their home together in a large vault, which was apparently
being prepared for a new occupant; while the veterans of '79
(the war between Chile and Peru) slept as they bad fought, side
by side. There was apparently no Protestant corner, for the
graves of English, Germans, and Norwegians were intermingled
with those of Chileans. The resting-places oi all, rich and poor
alike, were lovingly decorated with the metal wreaths so prevalent
in Latin countries, but unattractive to the English eyc. Whilst
I wandered among the tombs a storm hurst, which bad been
gathering for some time amongst distant mountains, and chilly
ftakes of snow swept down in force, with biting wind and hail.
I sheltered in the lee of a mausoleum, on whose roof balanced
a !arge figure of the angel of peace bearing the palm-branch of
victory, and the inscription on which showed it to be the property
of a wealthy family, whose name report specially connectetl
with the poisoning of Indians. The Iandscape was temporarily
obscured by the driving storm, not a soul was in sight, and the
iron wreaths on hundreds of graves rattled with a weird and
ghostly sound. Presently, however, the tempest passed and
the sun shone out, while over the Straits, towards the Fuegian
land, there came out in the sky a vv·onderful arc of light edged
by the colours of the rainbow, which turned the sea at its foot
into a translucent and sparkling green.
But if there was not much occupation on shore, the unexpected
length of our stay provided us unpleasantly with domestic
employment. \re bad on arrival parted from our friend
Freeman, his object in coming to Punta Arenas was, it tran
spired, to collect the remainder of a sum due to him in connection
with the sale of a skating-rink, which he bad at one time started
there and run with considerable success: we were proud to
think that service on an English scientific vessel would now be
added to bis experiences. Life below deck was then in the hands
of Luke, the under-steward, who, as will be remernbered by careful
readers, bad been the salvation of the inner man during our Ürst
gale in the N orth Atlantic. \Ve bad engaged him at Southampton
on the strength of a character from a Iiner on which he had
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served in somc subordinate capacity, and hc .signcd on for the
voyage of thrce years at thc rate of

{,2 ros. a month. Though

nevcr what registry offices would call " clean in person and
work," he ploddcd through somehow, and again in the Freeman
cpisodc rescued thc ship from starvation ; we accordingly doublcd
bis wages as a testimonial of cstcem.

1\Iy feelings can thcrefore

be imagined when onc morning , after we bad been somc weeks
at Punta Arenas, I was told that Luke was not on board and
his cabin was clcarcd. He had somehow in the early morning
cluded the anchor watch and bad gonc off in a strange boat.
A descrter forfeits of course his accumulated wages, which,
by a probably wise regulation, arc payablc to Government and
not to the owner ; but therc is nothing to prevcnt a man who
is leaving a vcssel rccouping hirnself by means of any little
articles that he may judgc will come in handy in his· new carccr.
The one that I grudgcd most to Luke was my cookery book, to
which he bad become much attachcd, and which was ncvcr seen
again after bis departure ; it was rcally a mcan theft , from which
I suffcred much in the future.

S. offered, through thc police, a reward for bis detention, and
cnlarged his knowledge of thc town by going pcrsonally through
evcry low haunt, but without success.

A rumour subsequently

reached us that a muffied figurc bad been sccn going on board
one of the little steamers which plied backwards and forwards
to the ports in Tierra del Fuego, and we heard, when it was too
latc, that Luke bad been enticed to a sheep farm there, with
the promise of permanent employment at fro a month, with {,2
bonus during shearing-time, which was thcn in progress. Thc
tcmptation was enormous, and I have to this day a sneaking
kindliness for Luke, but for those who tempted him no pardon at
aB.

The condition in which the succcssivc defaulters bad left

their quarters is bcttcr pictured than describcd, and so stringent
is the line of ship's etiquctte betwcen work on deck and bclow,
that, as the siruplest way and for thc honour of the yacht, the
Stewardess did the job of cleaning out cabin and pantry hersclf.
The moral for shipowners is-do not dally in South Amcrican
ports.
Now began a strange hunt in the middle of nowhere for
anything that could call itself a cook or steward. Thc beach
combcrs who applied were marvellous ; one persistent applicant
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was the pianist at the local cinema ; our expedition, as already
discovered, had a certain romantic sound, 'rvhich was apt to
attract those who had by no means always counted the cost.
1\fail steamers pass Punta Arenas every fortnight, once a month
in each direction, and these we now boarded with the tale of our
woes.

Both captain and purser were most kind in allowing us

to ask for a volunteer among the stewards, but the attempt ·was
only temporarily successfu l ; the routine work of a big vessel
under constant supervision proved not the right training for such
a post as ours.
Finally, w e were told of a British cook who had been left
in hospital by a merchant ship passing through the Straits.
The cause of his detention was a broken arm, obtained in fighting
on board; this hardly seemed promising, but the captain was
reported to have said that he was " sorry to lose him," and \Ve
were only too thankful to get hold of anything with some sort of
recommendation.

On the whole Bailey was a success.

H e too

had knocked about the world; at one time he had made money
over a coffee-and-cake stall in Australia, and then thrown it away.
\Ve bad our differences of course ; he once, for instance, told me
that as cook he took " a superior position o n the ship's books
to the stewardess," but his moments of temper soon blew over.
I shall always cherish pleasant memories of the way in which
he and I stood by one another for weeks and months in a

position of loneliness and difficulty; bot this is anticipating.
As departure drew near, provisioning for the next stage became
a serious business, as, with the exception of a few depots for ship
wrecked mariners, there was no possibility of obtaining anything
after we sailed, before we reached our Chilean destination of
Talcahuano.

S.'s work was more simple, as he had only to fill

up to the greatest extent with coal and oil, knowing that at the
worst the channels provide plenty of wood and water.
The next few weeks, when we traversed the remainder of
the Magellan Straits and the Patagonian Channels, were the
most fascinating part of the voyage.

Thc whole of this portion

of South America is a bewildering labyrinth of watenvays and
islan d s ; fresh passag es open up from every point of view, till
the voyager 1ongs to see what is round the corner, not in one
direction, but in all.

It has, too, much of the charm of the

unkno,vn : such charts as exist have been madc principally by
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four English men-of-war at different periods, the earliest being
tlmt of the

Beagle,

took part.

A large portion of the ways and inlets are, however, '

in the celebrated voyage in which Darwin

entirely unexplored.

The effect of both straits and channels

is best imagined by picturing a Switzerland into whose valleys
and gorges the sea has been let in ;

above tower snow-clad

peaks, while below precipices, clothed with beautiful verdure, go
straight down to the water's edge.

The simile of a sea-invaded

Alps is indeed fairly accurate, for this is the tail of the Andes
which has been partially submerge.d.

The mountains do not

rise above 5,ooo feet, but the full benefit of the height is
obtained as they are seen from the sea-level. The permanent
snow line is at about r,zoo feet.

The depths are very great,

being in some places as much as 4,ooo feet, and the only places
where it is possible to anchor are in certain little harbours
where there is a break in the wall of rock.

These anchorages

lie anything from five miles to twenty or thirty miles apart,
and as it was impossible to travel at night it was essential to
reach one of them before dark.

1f for any reason it did not

prove feasible to accomplish the necessary distance. there was
no option but to turn back in time to reach the last resting-place
before daylight failed, and start again on the next suitable day.
On the other band, when things were propitious, we were able on
occasion to reach an even further harbour than the one which
had been planned.
The proceeding amusingly resembled a game, played in the
days of one's youth, with dice on a numbered board, and
entitled " Willie's Walk to Grandmamma " : the player might not
start till he bad thrown the right number, and even when he
bad begun his journey he might, by an unlucky cast, find that
he was " stopping to play marbles " arid lose a turn, or be obliged
to go back to the beginning ; if, however, he were fortunate he
might pass, like an express train, through several intermediate
stopping-places, and

outdistance all competitors.

The two

other sailing yachts with whose record ·we competed were

r876 and the Nyanza in 1888 : the match was
Sunbeam bad strong steam power and
soon left us out of sight, while the Nyanza, though a much bigger

the

Sunbeam

in

scarcely a fair one, as thc

vessel, had no motor, and we halved her record.
I t will be seen timt it was of first-rate importance to make the
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most of the hours of daylight, which were now at tl!eir longcst,
and to cffcct as carly a start as possiblc, so that in casc of accident
or delay we should have plcnty of time in hand before dark.

\Ve thcreforc, long before such bccame fashionable, passed a

summer-time bill of a most extcnded character, the clock bcing
put five hours forward.

Breakfast was rcally at 3 a.m., and we

were under way an hour later, when it was broad daylight ; but
as the hours were called eight and nine cvcryone feit quite com
fortablc and as usual, it was a great success.

Tbc difficulty lay

in rctiring proportionately carly. Stevenson's words continually
rose to mind: " In summer quite the other way-I havc to go
to bed by day."

Thc grcatest drawback was the loss of sunset

effects; we should, theorctically, havc bad the sunrisc instead,
but the mornings wcrc oftcn grcy and misty, and it did not clear
till ,later in thc day.
One of the charms of thc channels, is thc smoothness of
the water : we were able to carry our cutter in the davits as
wcll as the dinghy.

It also suited the motor, which proved of the

greatest use, entirely rcdeeming its charact er, there is no doubt
howevcr, that to become accustomed t o sailing is to bc spoilt
for any other method of progression.

The photographers accom

plished something, but the scenery scarcely lcnds itself to the
camcra and the light was seldom good. The water-colour scribbles
with which I occupied myself serve thcir purpose as a personal
<iiary.
\Ve speculated from time to time whether these parts will
ultimately turn into the " playground of South Amcrica," when
that continent becomes dcnsely populatcd after thc manner of
Europe, and amuscd ourselves by selccting sites for fashionable
hotels : golf-courscs no mortal power will cver makc.

On the

whole the probability secms the othcr way, for the climate is
against it ; it is too ncar to thc Antarctic to be warm evcn undcr
the most favourable conditions, and thc Andes will always
intercept the rain-clouds of the Pacific .

One of the survey-ships

{:hronicled an averagc of clcven hours of rain in thc twenty-four,
all through the summer months.

\Vc ourselves wcrc fortunatc

both in the time of ycar and in the weither .

It rcscmbled in our

experiencc a cold and wct October at home ; but there wcrc
few days, I cannot recall more than two, when we lost the grcater
part of the vicw through fog and rain.

On the rare occasions
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when it was sunny and clear the effect was disappointing, and
less impressive than when the mountains were seen partially
veiled in mist and with driving cloud.

The last hundred miles

before the Gulf of Peiias it became markedly warmer, and the
stearn-heating was no Ionger necessary.
It was far from our thoughts that exactly one year later these
same channels would witness a game of deadly hide-and-seek
in a great naval war between Gerrnany and England. In thern
the German ship Dresden lay hidden, after rnaking her escape
from the battle of the Falkland Islands, while for two and a half
They explored in

months English ships looked for her in vain.

the search more than J,OOO miles of waterway, not only taking
the risks of these uncharted passages, but expecting rou�d every
corner to come upon the enemy with all her guns trained on
the spot where they must appear.
W e left Punta Arenas on Saturday, November 29th, I9I3,
spending the night in Freshwater Bay, and the next afternoon
anchored in St. NicholasBay, which is on the mainland. Opposite
to it, on the other side of the Straits, is Dawson Island, and
separating Dawson from the next island to the westward is
Magdalen Sound, which Ieads into Cockburn Channel ; it was in
this last that the

Dresden

found her first hiding-place after

escaping from Sturdee's squadron and obtaining an illicit supply
of coal at Punta Arenas. St. Niebolas Bay forms the mouth of
a considerable river, the banks of which are clothed with forests
\vhich come down to the sea ; near the estuary is a little island,
and on it there is a conspicuous tree.

Mr. Corry and I went out

in the boat, and found affixed to the tree a number of boards
with the names of vessels which bad visited the place.
scrambled up and added

�Mana 's

Jeffery

card to those already there.

This was our first introduction to a plan frequently encountered
later in out-of-the-way holes and corners, and which subseq uently
played a part in the war.

At the outbreak of hostilities the

Dresden was in the Atlantic,

and had to creep round the Horn to

join the squadron of Von Spee in the Pacifi.c . She put into Orange
Bay, one of the furthest anchorages to the south ; there she found
that many months before" the

Bremen

bad left her name on a

similar board. Moved by habit sorneone on the cruiser wrote below
it

"

Dresden, September

nth, I9I4 " ; then caution supervened,

and the record was partially, but only partially, obliterated ;
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there it was shortly afterwards read by the British ships
and

Monmouth,

Glasgow

and formed a record of the proceedings of the

enemy.
On !llonday, December rst, we started at daylight and made
our way with motor and sail as far as Cape Froward, the most
southerly point of the Straits; but tbe sea was running too high
to proceed. We bad to retrace our steps, and cast anchor again
This time S. and I were determined to
explore tbe river, so, after an early luncbeon, in order to get
in St. Niebolas Bay.

tbe benefit of the tide, we made our way up it in the cutter.
It was most pleasant rowing between the banks of the quiet
stream, and so warm and sheltered that we might almost have
imagined ourselves on the Cherwell, if tbe illusion bad not been
dispelled by the strange vegetation whicb overbung the banks,
amongst \vhich were beautiful ftowering azaleas.
Every here
and there also a bend in the course of the river gave masnificent
views of snow-clad peaks above .
•

A happy little family of teal,

father, mother, and children, disported themselves in the water.
Later in the voyage, as the mountains grew steeper, we bad
many waterfalls, but never again a river \vhicb was navigable
to any distance.

Some of tbe crew bad been left to cut firewood,

and we found on our return tbat tbey bad acbieved a splendid
collection, which Mr. Ritcbie and Mr. Corry bad kindly been
helping t o cbop.

Burning wood was not popular in the galley,

but we were anxious to save our supplies of coal.
Tuesday, December 2nd, we again left the bay, and this time
were more fortunate.

It was misty and sunless, but as we

rounded Cape Froward it stood out grandly, with its foot in
grey seas and with driving clouds above.

W e bad now definitely

entered on tbe western half of the Straits and were amongst the
spurs of tbe Andes.

As tbe day advanced the wind freshened,

the clouds were swept away, and blue sky appeared, while the sea
suddenly became dark blue and covered witb a mass of foaming,
tumbling waves ; on each coast the white-capped mountains
came out clear and strong.

This part of the cbannel, wbich is

known as Froward Reach, is a path of water, about five miles
wide, lying between rocky walls ; and up this track

Mana

beat

to windward, rushing along as if she thoroughly enj oyed it.
Every few minutes came the call " Ready about, lee oh !
and
"

over she went on a fresh tack, travelling perfectly steadily, but
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listed ovcr until the water bubbled beneath the bulwarks on thc
Iee sidc. It would have been a poor heart indeed that did not
rcjoice, and every soul on board responded to the excitement
and thrill of the motion: that expericnce alone was worth many
hundred miles of travel. As cvening came the wind sank, and
'''e were glad of the prosaic motor to sce us into our haven at
Fortescue Bay.
The next day the wind was too strong to attcmpt to lcavc
the harbour, and we went to bed with the gale still raging, but
during the night it disappeared, and before da\vn we were under
way. As light and colour gradually stole into the dim landscape,
thc grey trunks and brown foliage of trees on the near mountain
sides gavc the effect of the most lovely misty brown velvet.
Rain and mist subscquently obscurcd thc view, but it cleared
happily as wc turned into the harbour of Angosto on thc southcrn
side of the channcl. Rounding thc corner of a narrow cntrance,
wc found ourselves in a perfect littlc basin about a quarter of
a milc across, surrounded with steep cliffs some 300 fcet in
height, on one side of which a waterfall tore down from the
snows above. Our geologist reported it as a glacicr tarn, which,
as the land gradually sank, had been invaded by the sea. Wc
left it with rcgrct at daylight ncxt morning.
The Straits became now broader and the scenery was more
bleak, the great grcy masscs bcing scarcely touched with vegeta
tion till they rcachcd the water's cdgc. It was decided to spend
the night at Port Churruca in Desolation Island, rather than
at Port Tamar on the mainland oppositc, which is generally
frequented by vcsscls on entering and leaving the Straits. \Ve
passed through the entrancc into a rocky basin, but when
we wcre at the narrowest part between precipitous cliffs thc
motor stopped. It had been frequently pointed out, when wc
were wrestling with the enginc, how pcrilous would bc our position
if anything went wrong with it in narro\V watcrs. I confcss that
I held my brcath. S. disappearcd into thc cnginc-room, thc Navi
gator's eyes were glued to the compass, and the Sailing-master
gave orders to stand by thc boats in case it was necessary to
run out a kedge anchor and attach thc yacht to the shorc. It
was a distinct relief when the throb of the motor was once morc
heard ; the difficulty had ariscn from the lowness of thc tempera
turc, which bad interfcred with thc f!ow of thc oil. The ship, how-

FIG, Il
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ever, was luckily weil undcr control, with the wind at the moment
behind her. In an inner basin soundings were takcn, " twcnty
five fathoms no bottom, thirty fathoms no bottom," till, when
the bowsprit secmed almost tauehing thc sheer wall of rock, thc
N"assau Anchorage was found and down went thc hook.
\Ve grew weiL acquaintcd with Churruca, as wc were detained
there for five days ; Saturday through the overhauling of thc
engine ; Sunday, 1\londay, and Tuesday by bad weather ; of
\V ednesday morc anon. The position was not without a ccrtain
eeriness : wc lay in this remote niche in the mountains, whilc the
storm raged in the channel without and in the peaks abovc ; at
night, after turning in, the gale could be heard tearing down from
above in each dircction in turn, and the vessel's chain rattling
over the stony bottom as she swung round to meet it. Thc
he.avy rain turncd cvcry cliff-face into a multitude of waterfalls,
which vanished at times into the air as a gust of wind caught
the jet of water and converted it into a cloud of spray. Although
the weather preventcd our vcnturing outside, it was quite possible
to explore the port by mcans of the ship's boats. It proved not
unlike Angosto, but on a !arger and more complicated scale.
Beyond our inner anchoragc, although invisible from it, was a
further extcnsion known as the Lobo Arm, and there were also
ot her small creeks and inlcts.
Evcn thc prosaic Sailing Directions venture on the statement
that thc sccncry at Port Churruca is "scarcely surpassed,"
and onc of the fiords must bc dcscribed, although the attempt
secms almost profane. In its narrow portion it was about
a mile in lcngth and from 100 to 200 yards in width ; the
sheer cliffs on either hand were clothed to the height of many
hundreds of feet with various forms of fern and most brilliant
moss. Above this belt of colour was blcak crag, and higher again
thc snow-line. Thc gorge cndcd in a precipice, above which was
a mountain-peak ; a glacier descending from abovc had bcen
arrested in its descent by the prccipice and now stood above it,
forming part of it, a sheer wall of ice and snow as if cut off by a
giant knifc. Thcre was littlc life to be seen, but an occasional
gleam was caught from the white breast of a sca-bird against the
dark setting of the ravine. In one part , high up on thc cliff, where
the wind was deflccted by a piece of overhanging rock, was a
littlc colony of nest s ; the mother birds and young broods sat
6
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on the edge in perfect shelter, even when to venture off it was
to be beaten down on to the surface of the water by the strength
of the wind. Some of our party visited the fiord on a second
occasion to try to obtain photograph s ; it was blowing at the
time a severe gale, and the effect was magical. The squalls,
known as " willhvaws," rushed down the ravine in such force
that the powerful little launch was brought to a standstilL They
Iashed the water intowaves, and then turned the foaming crests
into spray, till the whole surface presented the aspect of a fiercely
boiling cauldron, through which glimpses could be caught from
time t o time of the dark cliffs above.
While S. and I were visiting the glacier gorge, the two other
members of the party were exploring the last portion of the
inlet named on the chart the Lobo Arm. lt terminated on low
ground, on which stood the frame of an Indian hut, and pieces
of timher bad been laid down to form a portage for canoes.
A few steps showed that the low ground extended only for
some r6o yards, while beyond this was another piece of water
which had the appearance of an inland Iake, some three miles
long anda mile wide. The partage end of the water was vaguely
shownon the chart of Port Churruca, but there was no indica
tion of anything of the kind on the general map of Desolation
Island. Our curiosity was mildly excited, and we all visited the
place ; one of our number remarked that " the water was slightly
salt," another that t here " were tidal indications," a third that
" from higher ground the valley seemed to go on indefinitely."
At last the map was again and more seriously examined, and
it was seen that, while there were no signs of this water, there
were on the opposite side of the island the commencements of
two inlets from the open sea, neither of which had been followed
up : the more northerly of these was immediately opposite Port
Churruca. " If," we all agreed, " our Iake is not a lake at all, but
a fiord "-and to this every appearance pointed-" it is in all
probability the termination of this northern inlet, and Desolation
Island is cut in two except for the small isthmus with the portage."
Then a great ardour of exploration seized us, Mr. Corry fell a
victim to it, Mr. Gillam fell likewise, and we refused to be de
pressed by :Mr. Ritchie's dieturn that it had " nothing to do with
serious navigation." \Ve wrestled with a conscientious con
viction that it had certainly nothing to do with Easter Island,
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and we ought to go forward at the earliest possible moment, but
the exploration fever conquered. W e discussed the possibility
of getting the motor-launch over the portage, and were obliged
reluctantly to abandon it as too heavy, but it was concluded
that it would be quite feasible with the cutter.
The next day proved too wet to attempt anything, but
Wednesday dawned reasonably fine, though with squalls at
intervals. Great were the preparations, from compasses, note
books, and log-lines, to tinned beef and dry boots. At last at
II.30 (or 6.30 a.m. by true time) we sallied forth. The launch
towed us down the Lobo Arm, and then came the work of passing
the boat across the isthmus, at which all hands assisted. It \vas
the prettiest sight imaginable ; the portage, which had been cut
through the thick forest undergrowth, had the appearance of a
long and brilliant tunnel between the two waters, it was carpeted
with bright moss and overhung by trees which ·were covered with
liehen (fig. q). The bottom was soft and boggy, and I at
one time became so firmly embedded that I could not get out
without assistance. In less than half an hour the boat was
launched on the other side, and Mr. Corry, Mr. Gillam, our two
selves, and two seamen set forth on our voyage. Soon after
starting the creek divided, part going to the north-west and part
to the south-east. W e decided to follow the latter as apparently
the main channel.
\Ve rowed for an hour and a quarter, taking our rate of
speed by the log. The mountains on each side were of
granite, showing very distinct traces of ice action. At 2 p.m.
\Ve landed on the left bank for luncheon. It was, it must
be admitted, a somewhat wet performance ; the soaked wood
proved too much even for our expert campers-out, who
bad been confident that they could make a fire under all
circumstances, and had disdainfully declined a proffered
thermos. Enthusiasm was, however, undamped. l\Ir. Corry
ascended to high ground and discovered that there was another
similar creek on the other side of the strip of ground on which
we had landed, which converged towards that along which we
were travelling. After rowing for an hour and a half we reached
the point where the two creeks joined ; here we landed and
scrarnbled up through some brushwood to the top of a low
eminence. Looking backwards we could see up both pieces of
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water, while loöking forward thc two fiords, now one, passed
at right anglcs, after some four miles, into a larger piece of watcr.
This was where we had expectcd to find the open sea, and somc
distaut bluc mountains on the far horizon were somewhat of
an enigma. As we had to row back against a hcad wind, it was
useless to think of going further, unless we were preparcd to
camp out, so all we could do was to makc as cxact skctchcs as
possible to work out at home.
The return journey was easier than bad bcen expected, for the
wind dropped ; we kept this time to the right bank, and stopped
for " tea " by some rocks, which added mussels to thc repast for
the taking. The portagc was gained four hours after the time
that the rcst of the crew had been told to meet us there ; and it
was a relief to find that thcy had possessed thcir souls with
patience. Ma11a was finally reachcd at II p.m. It was found by
calculating the spced at which we had travelled and its dircction,
that our creek had led into thc morc southcrly of thc unsurveyed
inlets, and not as we bad expected into that to thc northward,
The distaut blue hills were islands. Like all great explorers, from
Christophcr Columbus downwards, our results wcre thcrefore not
precisely those we bad looked for, but wc bad undoubtedly proved
Dur contention that Desolation Island is in two halves, united
Dnly by the r6o yards covcred by the portage on the Lobo
Isthmus.
A knowledgc of the cxistence of this channel, connecting thc
Pacific Ocean with the 1\Iagellan Straits, might be of high im
portancc to the crew of a vessel lost to the south of Cape Pillar ,
when making for the entrance to the Straits. Instead of trying
to round that Cape against vdnd at sea, her boats should run
tothe southward until the entrance to thc inlet is reached; they
can then cnter the MagcHan Straits without diffi.culty at Port
Churruca. With the consent of the Royal Geographical Society,
it has been christened " Mana Inlet." 1
The next morning, December rst, we left Churruca with a fair
wind, so that the cngine was only nccded at the beginning and
end of thc day; but the weather was drizzling and unpleasant, so
on

1 Wc were subsequcntly interested to learn from a private diary kept

board The Challenger that they had also taken their boat over into
'
this water ; they had, however, neithcr explvred it nor markcd it on
the map.
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that we could see little of Cape Pillar ,1 where the Magellan Straifs
enter the Pacific Ocean. Our own course was up the water·
ways between the western coast of Patagonia and the islands
which lie off the coast. It is a route that is little taken, owing
to the dangers of navigation. Not only is much of it uncharted
and unsurveye d, but it is also unlighted, and its passage is
FIG. 13.

MANA INLET.

excluded by the ordinary insurance terms of merchant ships ;
they consequently pass out at once into the open sea at Cape
Pillar. We turned north at Smyth's Channel, the first of these
• Cape Pillar is the name which has been given to Magellan's " Cape
Deseado" since thedaysof Sir john Narborough; it has two peaks, of which
the western one is like a pillar. Tbe point wbicb on the chart is named
Deseado lies two miles to the south-west and could not possibly have
been seen by l\Iagellan : see Early Spanish Voyages and the Straits of
111agellan, edited by Sir C. Markham, Hakluyt Series II. vol. xxviii.
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waterways, and made such good progress that, instead of anchor·
ing as we bad intended at Burgoyne's Bay, we wereable to reach
Otter Bay. It is situated amid a mass of islands, and the sad
vision of a ship with her back broken emphasised the need for
caution. The general character of the Patagonian Channels
is of the same nature as the Magellan Straits, but particularly
beautiful views of the Andes are obtained to the eastward. Tbc
next day Mount Burney was an impressive spectacle, although
only glimpses of the t9p could be obtained through fieeting
mists ; and the glistening heights of the Sarmiento Cordillera
came out clear and strong. We anchored that night at Occasion
Cove on Piazzi Island ; and Oll Saturday, December 13th, bad a
twelve hours' run, using the engine all the way. Here there was
a succession of comparatively monotonaus hills and mountains,
so absolutely rounded by ice action as to give the impression of
apple dumplings made for giants. The lines show always, as
would be expected, that the ice-fiow has been from the south.
Later a ravine oll Esperanza Island was particularly remarkable ;
its mysterious windings, which it would have been a joy to
explore, were alternately hidden by driving cloud or radiant
with gleams of sun. Glimpses up Peel Inlet gave pleasant
views, and two snowy peaks on Hanover Island, unnamed as
usual, were absorbing our attention when we tumed into
Latitude Cove.
On December 14th the Iandscape was absolutely grey and
colourless, so that Guia Narrows were not seen to advantage.
Later the channel was wider and the possibility of sailing de
bated, but abandoned in view of the head wind. We bad been
struck with the absence of life and fewness of birds, but we
now saw some albatrosses. In slacking away the anchor pre
paratory to letting go in Tom Bay, in a depth stated to be
seventeen fathoms, it hit an uncharted rock at eleven fathoms.
It was still raining as we left Tom Bay, but when \Ve turned up
Brassey Pass, which lies off the regular channel, the clouds
began to Iift, and Hastings Fiord and Charrua Bay were grand
beyond description. From time to time the mists rose for an
instant, and revealed the immediate presence of reach beyond
reach of wooded precipices ; or a dark summit appeared without
warning, towering overhead at so great a height that, severed by
cloud from its base, it seemed scarcely to belong to thc earth.

l•'lG. q.

CANO�: CORDUROY l'ORTAGE DETWEE!-1 PORT CilURRUCA AND
MA�A INLET.
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Then as suddenly the whole panorama was cut off, and we were
alone once more with a grey sea and sky.
As we approached Charrua, we caught sight among the trees
on a neighbouring island of something which was both white
and nebulous; it might, of course, be only an isolated wreath of
mist, but after watehing it for a while we came to the conclusion
that it was undoubtedly a cloud of smoke. Our hopes of seeing
Indians, which had grown faint, began to revive. As soon as
we were anchored, orders were given that immediately after
dinner the launch should be ready for us to inspect what we
hoped might prove a camping-ground. This turned out to be
unnecessary, as the neighbours made the first call. In an hour's
time S. came to irrform me that two canoes were approaching
full of natives " just like the picture-books," whereon the anthro·
p9logists feh inclined to adapt the words of the immortal Snark
hunters and exclaim :
" \Ve have sailed many weeks, we have sailed many days,
Seven days to the week I aUow,
But an Indian on whom we might lovingly gaze
We luve never beheld until now."

The crew, however, were fully convinced that the hour had
arrived when they would have to defend themselves against
ferocious savages. They had been carefully primed in every
detail by disciples of Ananias at Buenos Aires, and by the blood·
curdling accounts of a certain mariner named Slocum, whoclaimed
to have sailed the Straits single-handed and to have. protected
hirnself from native onslaught by means of tin-tacks sprinkled
on the deck of bis ship. The canoes were about 23 feet in
length, with beam of 4 to 6 feet and a depth of 2 feet. Six
Indians were in one and seven in the other ; all were young
with the exception of one older man, and each boat contained a
mother and baby. Their skins were a dark olive, which was
relieved in the case of the warnen and children by a beautiful
tinge of pink in the cheeks, and they had very good teeth. Their
hair was long and straight, and a fillet was habitually worn
round the brow ; the top was cut d la brosse, giving the impression
of a monk's tonsure which had been allowed to grow. The
height of the men was about 5 feet 4 inches. Most of the party
were clad in old Europcan garments, but a few wore capcs of
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skins, and some seemed still more at home in a state of nature.
They had brought nothing for sale, but begged for biscuits and
old clothes. I parted with a wrench from a useful piece of calico,
in the interests of one of the infants, which was still in its primitive
condition ; it was accepted, but with a howl of derision, which
I humbly felt was well merited when it was seen that the rival
l.>aby was already wrapped in an old waistcoat given by the cook.
One of the Indians talked a little Spanish, and was understood to
say he was a Christian.
After dealing with them for a while we offered to tow them
home, an offer readily understood, and accepted without hesita
tion. It was a strange procession amid weird surroundings; thc
sun bad shown signs of coming out, but had thought better of
it and retreated, and we made our way over a grey sea, between
half-obscure cliffs in drizzling rain, taking keen note of our route
for fear of losing our way back. Truly we seemed to have
reached the uttermost ends of the earth. The lead was taken
hy that recent product of civilisation a motor-launch, containing
our two selves and our Glasgow socialist engineer ; then at the
end of a rope came the dinghy, to be used for landing, the broad
back of one of our Devonshire seamen making a marked object
as he stood up in it to superintend the towing of the craft behind.
The two canoes followed, full of these most primitive specimens
of humanity, whilethe rear was brought up by a seal, which swam
after us for a mile or so, putting up its head at intervals to gaze
curiously at the scene. S. had brought his gun, and as we
approached the camp thought it weil to shoot a sea-bird, for the
double reason of showing that he was armed and giving a present
to our new friends. The encampment was situated in a little
cove, and nothing could havc been more picturesque. In front
was a shingly beach, on which the two canoes were presently
drawn up, flanked by low rocks covered with bright seaweed.
In the background was a mass of trees, shrubs, and creepers, which
almost concealed two wigwams, from one of which had issued the
smoke which attracted our notice (fig. r6).
We returned next morning to photograph and study the
scene. The size of the shelters, or tents, was about 12 feet by
9 feet, with a height of some 5 feet. They were formed by a
framework of rods set up in oval form, the tops of which were
brought together and interwoven, and strengtherred by rods laid
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horizontally and ticd in placc : thc opening was at thc sidc and
towards thc sea. Over this structurc seals' skins wcrc thrown,
which kept in place by thcir o\vn wcight, as the encampmcnto.
are always made in sheltered positions in densc forests. With
the exception that they do not posscss a ridge-polc, thc tents,
which are always the same in size and make, closely rescmble
those of English gipsies, the skins taking the place of the blankets
used by those people. No attcmpt \vas made to levcl the fl.oor,
the fire was in the middlc, and in onc thc solc occupant was a
naked sprawling baby, who occupicd thc place of honour on the
floor bcsidc it. In some of the old encampmcnts, which we saw
subsequently, there were as many as six huts, but it was doubtful
if they had all been occupied at the same time. The middens
arc outside and generally near the door. Some of the Indians,
were quite friendly, but others were not vcry cordial, the old
women in particular making it clear to the men of the party
that thcir prescncc was not welcome. The old man, whose picture
appears (fig. 17), was apparently the patriarch of the party, and
quite amiable, though he firmly declined to part with his symbol
of authority in the shapc of his club ; in order to keep him quiet
while his photograph was taken he \vas fcd on biscuits, which
hc was taught to catch after the manner of a pet dog. The staff
of life is mussels and limpets, and we saw in addition small
quantitics of berries. A lump of seal fat weighing perhaps
IO lb. was being gnawcd like an apple, and a portion was offered
to our party. Thc dogs are smooth-haired black-and-tan terriers,
like small heavy lurchers; they are, it is said, taught to assist thcir
masters in the catching of fish.l
The company presently showed signs of unusual activity, and
began to shift camp ; the movement was not conncctcd, as far
as wc could tell, with our prescnce, and, judging by the odour
of the place, the time for it bad certainly arrived. It was in
tercsting to see their chattels brought do\vn one by one to the
canoes. Amongst them 'vere receptacles rcsembling large pill
boxes, about IZ inchcs across, madc of birchwood, which ,vas
split thin and sewn with tcndons. In thesc wcre kept running
nooses made of whalcbonc for capturing wild gcesc, and also
1 " The Indians bad taught their dogs to drive the fish into a. corner
of some pond or lake, from whence they were easily taken out by the skill
and address of these savages."-Namrtit·e of Hon. ]. lJyron, ed. 1768, p. 56.
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harpoon-lincs cut out of sealskin: at one extrcmity of thcsc last
was a barbed head made of hone ; this head, when in use, fits into
the extrcmity of a long wooden shaft, to which it is then attachcd
by the leather thong. The possessions includcd an adze-likc
tool for making canoes, the use of which was demonstrated, and
resembled that of a plane ; also an awl about 2 inches long, in
form like a dumb-bell, with a protruding spike at one end. There
wcrc small pots marle of birch hark for baling the boats, and some
European axes. We did not sec any form of cooking utcnsil.
\Vhcn all the objects, including thc scalskin coverings of the huts,
had been stowed in the canoes, the company all cmbarked and
rowed off towards the open sea.
On leaving Charrua and returning to the main channel we
obtained magniftcent views of the Andes. Pcnguin Inlet lcading
inland opened up a marvellous panorama of snowy pcaks, which
can be visible only on a clear day such as we wcre fortunate
in posscssing ; this rangc reccived at least one vote, in thc final
comparing of notes, as to the most beautiful thing seen betwecn
Punta Arenas and the Gulf of Pcfias. A whitc line across the
water showed wherc the ice terminated, while small pieces which
rcached the main channel, looked, as they floated past us, like
stray waterlilies on thc surface of the sca. \Vc anchored at
Ring Dovc Inlct, and wcnt on next day through Chasm Reach,
whcrc thc channel is only from five hundred to a thousand
yards in width. Our cxpectations, which bad been grcatly
raiscd, were on the \Vhole disappointcd, but hcre again no
doubt it was a question of lighting ; the usually gloomy gorge
was illurninated with the full radiance of the summer sun, leaving
nothing to thc imagination.
Chasm Reach Ieads into Indian Rcach, in which sea, mountain,
and sky formed a perfect harmony in varying sbades of blue,
with touches of white from high snow-clad pcaks. Suddenly,
in tbc middle of this vista, as if madc to fit into the sccne, ap
pcared a dark Indian canoe with its living frcight, cvidcntly
making for the vessel. \Ve stopped tbe engine, threw thcm a
line, and towed them to our anchorage in Eden Harbour. Tbc
weather bad suddenly bccome mucb warmer, and thethermometcr
in the saloon had now risen to tbe comfortablc but scarcely ex
ccssive heigbt of 64° ; the crcw of the canoe, bowever, were so
overcome with the heat that tbey spent the time pouring
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what must have been very chilly sea-water over their naked
bodies.1
The party wasconducted by two young men ; a very old woman
without a stitch of clothing crouched in the bow; while in the
middle of the boat, in the midst of ashes, mussel-shells, and
other debris, a charming girl mother sat in graceful attitude.
She was, perhaps, seventeen, and wore an.old coat draped round
her waist, while her baby, of some eighteen months, in the attire
of nature, occupied itself from time to time in trying to stand
on its ten toes. A younger girl of about fourteen sat demurely
in the stern with her folded arms resting on a paddle which lay
athwart the canoe, beneath which two shapely little brown legs
were just visible. Her rieb colouring, and the faded green
drapery which she wore, made against the dark background of
the canoe a perfect study for an artist, but the moment an
attempt was made to photograph her she hid her face in her
hands. The party was completed by a couple of dogs and a
family of fat tan puppies, who were held up from time to time,
but whether for our admiration or purchase was not evident.
The belongings were similar to those seen at the encampment
and there were also baskets on board. The young mother had
a necklace which looked like a charm, and therefore particularly
excited our desires: in response to our gestures she handed to
us a similar one warn by the baby, which was duly paid for in
matches. \Vhen we were still unsatisfied she beckoned to the
young girl to sell hers, but stuck steadfastly to her own, till
finally a mixed bribe of matches and biscuits proved too much,
and the cherished ornament passed into our keeping. The young
men readily came on deck of the yacht, but the women were
obviously frightened, and kept saying mala, mala in spite of our
efforts to reassure them. After we bad cast anchor, the party
went with our crew to show them the best spot in which to
shoot the net, and on their return ran up the square sail of their
canoe, the halyard passing over a mast like a small clothes-prop
with a Y-shaped extremity, got out their paddles, and vanished
down-stream.
1 " We were well clothed, and though sitting close to the ftre were fa.r
from too warm ; yet these naked savages (Fuegians), though further
off, were observed, to our great surprise, to be streaming with petspira
tion."- Voyage of H.M.S. " Beagle " {Darwin), ed. 1870, p. zzo.
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At Eden Harbour a wreck was lying in mid-stream, where
she bad evidently struck on an uncharted rock wben trying
to enter the bay, a danger from wbich no possible foresight
can guard thosc who go dO"wn t o the sea in ships.

English

Narrows, which was next reached, is considered the most diffi.cult
piece of navigation in the channels : a small island lies in the
middle of the fairway, leaving only a narrow passage on either

side, down which, under certain conditions, the tide runs at n.

terrific rate.

It was exciting, as the yacht approached hcrcourse

bctween the island and opposing cliff which are separated by
only somc 360 yards, to hear Mr. Ritchie ask 1\Ir. Gillam to take
the heim himself, and tbe latter give the order to " stand by
thc anchor " in case of mishap ; but we had hit it off correctly
at slack water and got through without difficulty.

From there

our route passed through Messier Cbannel, which has all the
appearance of a broad processional avenue, out of which wc
presently turned to thc right and found ourselves in Connor
Cove.

The harbour terminates in a precipitous gorge, down

which a little river makes its way into the inlet .

We endea

voured to row up it, but could not get further than roo or 200
yards; even that distance was achieved with difficulty, owing to
thc number of fallen trees which lay picturesquely across the
stream.
The plant life, 'vhich had always been most beautiful, bccame
even more glorious 'vith thc rather milder climate, which we
bad now reachcd.
Iack of soil, not

\Vben the trees were stunted it was from
from atmospberic conditions.

Tree-ferns

abounded, and ftowering plants wandcred up moss-grown stems ;
among the most beautiful of these blooms werc one with a red
bell and another one which almost resemblcd a snowdrop.1
imprcssion oi the luxuriant

mUi was

The

rather that of a tropical

forest than of an almost Antarctic world, while the intrusion of
rocks and falling water added peculiar charm.

Butterflies were

scen occasionally, and sometimes humming-birds.
Since our detention at Churruca we had been favourcd with
unvarying good fortune, and the crew were beginning to say
that thirteen, which we had counted on board since Mr. Corry
joined us, was proving our lucky number.

Now, bowcver, our

fate changed ; twice did we sct forth from this harbour only t o be
1 Philesia buxifolia

and

Luiuriaga erecta.
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obliged to return and start afresh. till \Ve began to feel that
getting under way from Connor Cove was rapidly becoming a
habit.

On the first occasion the weather became so thick that

in the opinion of our Navigator it was not safe to proceed : thc
second time the wind \vas against us.

We tricd both engine and

sails, but though we could make a certain amount of headway
under either it was obviously impossible, at the rate of pro
gression, to reach the next haven before nightfall ; when, there
fore, we were already half-way to our goal we once more found
it necessary to turn round.

I t was peculiarly tantalising to

reflect that there were. in all probability, numerous little creeks
on the way in which we could have sheltered for the night, but
as none of them bad been surveycd there was no alternative but
to go back to our previous anchorage .

Residence there had

the ,redeeming point that it proved an excellent fishing-ground.
On each of the three nights the trammel was shot at a short
distance from the spot where the stream entered the bay,
and we obtained in all some

200

mullet .

They formed an

acceptable change of diet, and those not immediately needed
were salted.

From that time till we left the channels we were

never without fresh fish, catching, in addition to mullet, bream,
gurnet, and a kind of whiting ; they formed part of the menu
at every meal, till the more ribald persons suggested that thcy
themselves would shortly begin to swim.
Our third effort to leave Connor Cove was crowned with
greater success, and we safely reached Island Harbour, which,
as its name suggests, is sheltered by outlying islands. This
bay and the neighbouring anchorage of Hale Cove are thc
last t\vo havens in the channels before the Gulf of Pefias is
reached, and in either of them a vessel can lie with comfort
and await suitable weather for putting out to sea.

It is

essential for a sailing vessel to obtain a fair wind, for not
only has she to clear the gulf, but must, for the sake of safety.
put

200

miles between herself and the land ; otherwise, should

a westerly gale arise, sbe might be driven back on to the in
hospitable Patagonian coast.

I n Island Harbour we ftlled our

tanks, adorned the ship for'ard with drying clothes and ftsh, and

for three days waited in readiness to set forth. At the end of
that time it was still impossible to leave the channels, but we
decided to move on the short distance to Hale Cove, which we
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reached on Dccember 24th. Christmas Eve was spent by three
of our party, Mr. Ritchie, �Ir. Corry, and Mr. Gillam, on a small
rock " taking stars " till 2 a.m. The rock, which bad been
selected at low tide, grew by degrees unexpectedly small, and
to keep carefully balanced on a diminishing platform out of
reach of the rising water, while at the same time being con
tinuously bitten by insects, was, they ruefully felt, to make
scientific observations under difficulties. On Christmas Day
it poured without intermission, but it was a peaceful if not an
exciting day. It is, I believe, the correct thing to give the
menu on these occasions : the follO"wing was ours.
Scaoo:-.ER

YACHT

1lfA NA, R.C.C.

CHRISTMAS DAY, 1913.
Potages aux 1cgumes a 1'Ang1ais.
Mulets d'eaux Patagonia.
Bceuf röti d'Argentine.

Pommes de terre de Punta Arenas .

Petits Pois a 1'Ang1eterre.

Pouding Noel de Army & Navy Stores, garni " Holly Antarctic."
Fromage Gouda, Beurre, Pain de i\Iana, Biscuits Mate1ote.
Bonbons Peppermint a 1a School-girl.
Cafe de Rio de Janeiro.

The forecastle was visited after dinner and each man given a
half-pound tin of tobacco. Boxing Day was comparatively
fine, and a laundry \Vas organised on shore \vith great success ; a
fire was made, old kerosene tins turned into boilers, and the
articles washed in camp-baths with water from a streamlet. It
is one thing, however, to wet clothes in the Patagonian Channels ;
it is quite another to dry them. For days afterwards the rain
descended in torrents, while the wind blew persistently from the
north-west ; \vith one · short intermission �e lay in Hale Cove
weather-bound for thirteen days, till, as some one remarked, " it
was a pity that we had not given it as a postal address." It
was tiresome of course, but an interval of rest for all on board
after the strenuous passage of the channels was not without
advantage ; for ourselvesj ournals were \\'ritten up, flowcrs pressed,
and photographs developed.
Hale Cove was fortunately one of those few ports in which
it was possible to get a little exercise, which the denseness of
the undergrowth generally rendered impossible. The cliffs, at
the foot of which Mana lay, were precipitous and clothed with
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vegetation t o the sky-line, they thus scarcely lent themselves
to exploration.

There \vas, however, across the small bay a

southern spur, on the top of \Vhich for some reason trees had
not fl.ourished and which was comparatively clear ; this it \Vas
possible to reach by landing on a little beach and scrambling
along an old track which had bcen cut through an intermediate
belt of wood.

\Ve could in this way get some sort of a walk,

at the cost of course of becoming soaked through from bogs and
dripping Vegetation.
Not far from the cove there were traces of a small frame house,
and near it flourished European wheat and grass, which had ob
viously taken root from stray seed.

Its history was difficult to
guess. Why had a white man lived there, and on what had he
subsisted ? The only solution suggested was that it might at
one time have been a port of call for a line of steamers, and a
\Voodman had been employed to cut fuel. Another dwelling, but
made of material found on the spot , had obviously been de
stroyed by fi.re, and on its abandoned site native wigwams had
been erected.

The place was evidently the resort of Indians ;

when, therefore, we noted near the old track, and not far from
the water-course, part of two rough boards protruding from the
earth , we hoped that we had chanced on an Indian burial-ground,
which would natl!rally have been of much anthropological in
terest. The soih vhich had originally covered the boards had
been partially washed away by the rain, and on moving them we
found, as had been guessed, timt just below were human bones ;
they were so deeply encrusted with roots and earth that it was
only by much digging with our fi.ngers we could get them out at
all. Then they proved to be in much confusion, two parts of the
skull even were in different places, and it was difficult at first
to say whether the body, which was that of a man in middle life,
had been buried full length or in the folded attitude so common
among primitive peoples. It was my first experience in scientific
body-snatching, a proceeding to which later I became fairly
weH inured, and it felt not a. little weird being thus in contact
with the dead in his lonely resting-place.

A great tree-fern kept

guard over the grave on one side, a gnarled trunk bent over it
from the other, and the sun gleamed at intervals through the
thick branches of surrounding cedars.

At last it became obvious

that the body had been outstretched, and the grave lined as weH
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as covered with boards, in addition to which there had bcen a
wrapping of some woven material; it seemed thercfore evident
that the corpse bad been tbat of a civilised man.

Who was he ?
the lumberman, the remains of whose hut we had seen ? one of
the crew of some vessel wbich bad put in bere ? or possibly a
ship-wrecked mariner ? for there were traces of an ill-fated vessel

in a quantity of coal washed up on the beach.

Why, though

he had been buried with considerable care, was the grave so
shallow, and why bad it been left unmarked ?

We buried bim

again reverently, and tbougb he was very possibly an unpleasant
person when alive, tbe thougbts of one of us at least, wbo is
naturally mid-Victorian, turned to the mother wbo had once
borne and tendcd bim somewbere and who could so little bave
pictured where he would lie.
" One midst the forest of the west
By a dark stream is Iaid;
The Indian knows his place of rcst,
Far in the ccdar sha.de."

MRS. HEMANS.

We discussed marking the spot, but came to the conclusion that
the best way to prevent its again being disturbed was to obliterate
all traces of it ; so there the nameless man rests on in his hidden
grave.
The wind still being contrary, charts and sailing directions
were ransacked for change of scene, and on New Year's Eve
we shifted our quarters, proceeding up Krüger Channel, and
anchoring in a little cove called after De

\Vet :

as ]oubert was

also in the neighbourhood, officials of thc Chilean Government
who had surveyed the district had apparently been of pro-Boet
sympathies.

On January Ist, I9I4, we went out into the Gulf of

Pefias, only to find that it was useless to attempt to put to sea,
and we returned again to Hale Cove.

The

Challenger

had, we

found, anchored in the same spot on New Year's Day, !876.
During the next few days Mr. Ritchie, with the help of Mr. Corry,
occupied hirnself at my husband's request in surveying- a small
cove as a possible anchorage for lesser craft.
A sbooting expedition also took place after kelp-geese, which
are !arge birds about the size of Aylesbury ducks.
cruising in the launch we saw at
of them swimming in thc sca;

we

\\'hen

some distance a couple
circled round them in the

endeavour to get a shot, till we were about a hundred yards

L _
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distant , when they took the alarm and made off.

They are

unable to fly, but when, as in this case, they anticipate danger
scuttle along on the top of the water, lashing it up with their
webbed feet .

The surface was smooth as a mirror, and the boat

went about seven miles an hour, but for some two miles we
were unable to overhaul them.

Presently they dived and

separated, and on their reappearance we continued to follow
one of them.

During the whole of the pursuit , ,vhenever the

wobbling of the boat and the antics of the bird permitted the
fore and back sights to be brought in line, a

·275 mauser bullet

was sent somewhere in the neighbourhood of the fleeing object.

The goose apparently came to the conclusion that the white
launch, with its spluttering motor, was a peculiarly formidable
sea-beast, and the safest place would be on land; he therefore
went on shore, climbed up some rocks, and looked at it ; a bullet
between bis feet, however, unsettled his mind on the subject, and
he once more took to the water, where he finally met his doom.
Light, who happened to be with us, witnessed the chase with
intense delight, and constantly referred to it afterwards as the
most exciting recollection of the voyage.

As was not astanishing

in the case of such an athletic bird, no part of him proved to be
eatable except bis liver, which was excellent.l
On Tuesday, January 6th, we at last got our favourable wind
and said good-bye to Haie Cove.

It is the usual resort for

vessels entering and leaving the channels, but we had lain there
for nearly a fortnight in the height of the season without seeing
a trace of a ship, a fact which shows how little these waterways
are frequented.

As we passed out of the Gulf of Pefias we gazed

with interest on the unfriendly and barren peaks of \Vager Island,
where Anson's store-ship of that name was lost on l\·Iay I4th,
after the squadron had rounded the Horn.

I740,

The members of the

crew who survived the wreck, one hundred and forty-five in
number, were there for five months, at the end of which time they
had been reduced by about one-third, chiefly through starvation.
Seventy or eighty of the remainder then took to the longboat
and cutter, of whom thirty finally reached the coast of Brazil via
I " Among the birds wc generally shot was a bird much )arger than
a goose, which wc called the Racehorse, from the velocity with which
it moved upon the surface of the water in a sort of half-flying, half-run
ning motion."-The Narrative of the Hon. John Byron, ed. 1768, p. 50.

7
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the Magellan Straits. The rest of the survivors, a party of twenty,
including the captain and an officer named Byron, a great-uncle
of the poet, made their way northward, and through the aid of
Indians four of them managed to reach the Spanish settlements
in Chile.

The graphic account given by Byron of their sur

roundings on the island would be equally applicable to-day, and
has already been quoted in these pages.

CHAPTER

VI

CHILE
Refttting at Talcahuano-Trip to Santiaga and across the Summit of
the Andes-Valparaiso�To Juan Femandez-Typhoid on
Board-Back to Chile-Juan Fernandez again,
The principal Spanisb colanies in Soutb America were, as bas been
seen, on the western side of the continent. Balbao crossed the
isthmus of Panama in 1513.
In 1531 Pizarro landed in Peru, where
he encountered and overthiew the empire of the Incas. Valdivia,
,
one of his ablest lieutenants, made bis way still further south, and
in 1541 founded Santiago, the present capital of Chile, on the fruitful
plain between the Andes and the sea. His further progress was
cbecked by the Araucanians, a warlike tribe of Indians, who affered
a much strenger resistance tban the Incas. They were never
entirely conquered, and the Spaniards in Chile were engaged in
perpetual struggle with them, while at the same time open to attacks
on the coast from European powers who were at enmity with Spain.
\Vhen the revolutionary waves swept the continent the Chilean
patriots were at fust compelled to withdraw across the Andes. The
most farnaus of them was Bernardo O'Higgins ; his father, originally
a bare-footed lrish boy, was one of the last viceroys of Peru, and
the son became one of the first presidents of the new republic.
Argentina. had at this time accomplished her own freedom, and was
able to send help to Chile.
General San 1:Iartin crossed the Andes,
and infl.icted a crushing defeat on the Spaniards at Maipu in 1818.
The revolutionary army then passed north, the Viceroy evacuated
Lima, and at Guayaquil San .Martin met the liberator Bolivar, who
bad marched down from the north. Meanwhile Admiral Cochrane,
who bad reorganised the Chilean and Peruvian navies, bad been
engaged in freeing the Paciftc from Spanisb ships. South America
thus was finally cleared from the domination of the Spaniard.
Disputes, however, arose between the new republics as to their
respective boundaries ; Chile fought Peru in I 879 over the possession
of the nitrate-fields, and issued victorious from tbe struggle. The
long series of difficulties between Chile and Argentina was ended,
as has been recorded, through British arbitration, in 1902.

h is hard not to believe that the " roaring forties " have a
personality : a polytheist who goes thither in ships ought to
sacrifice to the spirit of that unquiet belt.

As soon as we bad

passed the magic limit of degrees the weather changed and
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became beautifully balmy, and tbe rest of our passage was ex
cellent .

Wben we again came in sigbt of land it was in strong

contrast to that wbicb we had left, being brown, dried up, and
somcwhat low: all visions of snow-clad Andes bad disappeared ;
neitber here nor at Talcabuano was anything to be seen that
could j ustify the name of a coast range. Talcabuano, the Chilean
naval port, stands on a magnificently sheltered bay and was
an ideal spot for our purpose of refitting.

It is mucb to

be preferred, from tbe shipping point of view, to the bay
of Valparaiso, some :z6o miles further up the coast, which lies
exposed to tbe northerly winds and is crowded with shipping.
Througb tbe kindness of l\Ir. Edwards, the Chilean minister in
London, a naval order bad been promulgated some time before
our arrival giving instructions that the Expedition was to be
afforded all facilities.

\V e accordingly met witb every courtesy,

and the yacht was almost at once placed in the floating dock to
allow of the examination of her bottom, an essential proceeding,
as it had not been overlooked, except by a diver at Punta Arenas,
since we left Eng land, now nearly twelve months ago.

A floating

dock consists of a huge tray, with an enormous tank on eitber
side ; when these tanks are filled '.\'ith water tbe dock sinks,
and tbe vessel floats on to the tray, being supported against its
sides, the tanks are then emptied, and the tray rises, bearing the
vessel clear out of tbe water ; when the work is completed the
process is reversed and the ship floats out once more.
After this overhauling, which took four days, came the work
of examining and restowing the hold ; this was expedited by
all the contents being taken out and placed in a lighter along
side.

It was the work of the Stewardess to check the stores i n

band, and also those contained .in ninety-five new packages from
England which we found awaiting our arrival. On the repre
sentation of our Legation at Santiago, the Government had done
us the favour to remit all duties on them except 5 per cent.,

whicb it would have required a special Act of Parliament to
repeaL As some goods pay as much as 55 per cent. in customs we
were greatly the gainers, in spite of the fact that an illicit levy
had been taken of our butter and jam, which are among the

most heavily taxed articles, to an amount equivalent to a supply
of some weeks for tbe saloon party. \Ve were bappily able to
m"l.ke good the deficiency, which would otberwise bave been
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somewhat maddening, by purchasesof honey, which all down this
part of the coast i s good and cheap.

Jam is ruinously expensive,

if procurable at all, and our sympathy was extended to the
skipper of an English merchant ship in the bay, whose stock was
finished, but whose crev.r werc in no way inclincd to waive their
Board of Trade rights, for Jack thinks potted strawberries and
damsons quitc as essential an articlc of diet as does Tommy.
Our loss was less annoying, if also less amusing, than that of the
owners of a light er which was lying just outside the custom-housc,
and which was forcibly despoiled during the night. The thievcs
turned out t o be the guards set by the custom-house, who ap
parently thinking the hours of darkness long bad contrived thus
to pass the time.

We told this story to one of the inhabitants of

another South American port.

" Ah, yes," he said drily, " the

custom-house herc has now a bright electric light ; it makes it

�

ea ier for them to take out the nails without hurting their
fingers."

\Ve were now nearing the end of our outward voyage, and
the provisions bad to be divided bctween the respective sea
and land parties� Easter Island affords no good anchorage,
and our plan was that the yacht, after disembarking the
scientific members and waiting awhile off the coast, should

return to Talcahuano under charge of l\fr. Gillam, to collect
letters and goods and then come out again to the island. The

stores, therefore, bad to be divided into four lots, with much
arithmetical calculation : firstly, the portion nccdcd by the whole
Expedition for the voyagc out, which was cxpectcd to last about
a month ; secondly, that for the shore party for a period of six
months ; thirdly, a share for the crew alone for four months ;
and, fourthly, the rcmainder which was tobe left at Talcahuano
and gathcred up later.

The island allotment was the most

diffi.cult, as we bad only a general idea of what it would be possible
to proeure on shore.
It was altogether, as will be seen, a considerable work, and
we were hard at it for a fortnight, during which time, with the
exception of two shopping expeditions to the ncighbouring city
of Concepcion, wc bad littlc opportunity to sec the surrounding
country.

It feit at any rate dry and warm , in fact ·well aircd,

after the damp of the Patagonian Channels, and might havc bccn
even adjudged too dry and dusty.

The most refreshing sight
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was a little garden which adjoined the custom-house steps, at

which we landed almost daily, and which, in spite of difficulties,
was invariably bright with gcraniums and other fl.owers : Chile is
much more a country of gardens, in the English sense, than any
other land it has been my Iot to visit:

Talcahuano has about

I3,ooo· inhabitants, and consists of little beside the dockyard,
in which the chief posts are filled by Englishrnen.

Three English

officers arc also lent in peace time by our own navy to that of
Chile ; one of these, with whorn we happened to have mutual
acquaintances, was kind enough to entertain us on board the
Chilean warship, whose name, being translated, was

Pratt.

Commodore

A point anxiously debated at the moment, and not without

some practical interest for us, was whether Chile could afford
to keep the Dreadnoughts which were being built for her by
Messrs. Armstrong.

There was a financial crisis at the time, and

the exchange was much against Chile; hence firms there which
owed money to England were delaying meeting thcir liabilities,
with the result that more than one English company bad failcd
in consequence.

The sale of a Dreadnought would of course

greatly affect the rate ; even without that before we left the
country it bad materially risen, and the value received for a
Sovereign was, from our point of view, r�grettably diminished.
An Englishman feels distinctly more at home in Chile than
Some of the best-known firms are

in eithcr Brazil or Argentina.

genuinely English, though the possession of an English name
is in itself no guarantee of more than a remote British origin :
a Mr. Brown may, for instance, marry a Miss Thompson, and
neither be able to speak the English tongue.l

Our language

is the only one taught free in the schools ; it is presumably the
most useful from the point of view of trade with ourselves and
the United States.

One of our countrymen resident in the

Republic explained to us that " the Chileans hate all foreigners,
but they hate the British rather less than the others."

Those

at least were our recorded imprcssions at this time ; on the subse
quent visit of the yacht, aftcr war broke out, the German in
ftuence was strong enough to affect her position adversely in the
way of work and stores.

1 Some of the Chileans with British names are said to be descended from
the officers and men under command of Lord Cochrane.
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At last the provision lists were finished and we feit entitled
to take a holiday, leaving the remainder of the work on the ship
in the competent hands of l\:lr. Gillam ; our special objects were
to see the Easter Island collection in the museum at Santiaga
and get a glimpse of the Trans-Andine Railway.

This part of

our journeyings has nothing to do with the voyage of the Mana.
and accounts of the ground covered have been given by much
abler hands, notably by Lord Bryce in his lmpressions

A merica ;

it sball therefore be told in outline only.

of South
We left

Talcahuano by the tri-weekly day express for Santiaga ; it took

twelve hours to travel about 350 miles, but the Pullman car
was luxurious, and we were able to see the country weil.

The

line passes northward through the long fruitful plain between
the Andes and the coast range, which constitutes the land
of Chile, and crosses continually the streams which traverse
it ' on their course from the mountains to the sea.

The train

stops from time to time at cheerful little towns, and finally at
Santiago, which is a most attractive city, with a sense of quiet
and yet cheerful dignity.

There are but few streets at the end

of which it is not possible to obtain a glimpse of the surrounding
mountains, but they were scarcely either as near or impressive
as descriptions bad led us to expect.
The first night of our residence in the capital we experienced
an earthquake.

I was already asleep when about

10.30 I was

awakened by the shock ; the light when turned on showed the
chandeliers and pictures swinging in opposite direct o
i ns, and one
of the latter was still oscillating when the current was switched
off eight or ten minutes later,
at 3 a.m.

There was a slighter recurrence

The shock was stated to be the worst since the great

earthquake of rgo6, and numbers of people bad . we found, rushed
out into the streets and squares.

It was generally agreed that

familiarity in the case of earthquakes breeds not contempt but
the reverse, and that shocks of which the new·comer thinks but
little, fill those who know their possibilities with nervous alarm.
In this case no great darnage was done; the only fatalities oc
curred at Talca, a little place about half-way along the line by
which we had come.

When we called at the Legation the next

day to express our thanks to the British Minister for the trouble
taken about our stores, we were shown the cracks in the walls
which were the result of the previous earthquake and the fresh
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additions made to them the night before.

\V e

had the good

fortune at Santiago to becomc acquainted with Sir Edward and
Lady Grogan.

Sir Edward filled the post of military attache for

six of our South American Iegations, and I had heard at Buenos
Aires much of the work and interests of Lady Grogan. She was
thc almost last Englishwoman whom I met till my return to
my native land two years later, \vhen I had the pleasure of
renewing the acquaintance, this time in Cromwell Road in
proximity to numerous bales for Ser bian refugees.

\\'e visited

the Museum of Antiquities, where we found the objects from
Easter Island of which we were in search ; and the beautiful
new Museum of Fine Arts, which also contains articles from the
island.

We left Santiago at noon on Saturday, January 31st, the

line at first continuing northwards.

The country through which

we passed looked rainless and barren, and the journey was bot
and tiring.

The train was crowded with Saturday travellers,

and purveyors of drinks and ices continually pushed their way
down it, apparently finding a ready market for their wares.

At

the j unction of Llay-Llay, the line which comes from Santiaga on
the south connects with that from Valparaiso on the west, and
branches off also castward over the Andes to the Argentine.
Here on the platform sat rows of women with some of the de
lightful fruit in which Chile abounds : grapes can be bought at
sd. a pound and peaches and nectarines at 8d. or 9d. a dozen.
The drawback, however, in the case of the two last mentioned,
is that, partly owing to the exigencies of packing, the Chileans
make a point of gathering and also eating them quite hard and
fiavourless.

The conscientious British matron can scarcely see

without distress children of the more prosperous classes, as young
as five or six years, concluding a heavy evening meal at eight
or half-past , by eating entirely unripe peaches.

She ceases to

wonder that infant mortality in Chile is said to be heavy.
At Llay-Llay we took the easterly line, which ascends a valley
full of prosperous cultivation, till it reaches the Iittle town of
Los Andes, where the Chilean state railway ends and the Trans
Andine service begins.

The two ends of this railway, the Chilean

and Argentine, are in the hands of different companies, which
naturally adds much to the difficulty of working the line.
trains run on alternate days in each direction.

The

There is a com-
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fortable hotel at Los Andes where passengers sleep the previous
night in order to start the journey over the pass at 7 a.m. ; much
of the revenue of the line, however, is derived, not from the
passenger traffic, but from the cattle brought from the ranches
of the Argentine to Chile. The Chilean company is an English
one, and the manager, 1\Ir. J. H. White, was good enough to
arrange for us to travel with the French minister, who happened
to be quitting Santiago, in an observation car at the end of the
train ; we had, therefore, both pleasant company and most
excellent views of the pass. The line winds up a valley, which
grows ever nanower between precipitous mountain-sides, but as
long as any green thing can find a footing the cultivation is
intense ; where the incline is most steep a cog-wheel is employed.
Presently every trace of vegetation is left behind, and the route
enters on its granelest and wildest phase. Bleak rock-masses
tO\Ver to the sky on every band, and on their lower slopes rest
masses of boulders, which have descended at some earlier stage
in the world's history. When a great height has been attained
a little lake is reached, which, with its colonring of gorgeous
blue, resembles a perfect turquoise in a grey setting. At ro,ooo
feet the highest point is gained and the train enters the tunnel,
which has been bored through the summit and which was opened
for traffic in rgog. It here leaves Chile and issues on the Ar
gentine side amidst similar but less striking scenery. The line
now runs beneath a series of shelters for protection from snow ;
they are of corrugatecl iron and provided with huge doors which
can be closed in case of drift. The difficulties which arise in
winter from such causes are very great, but at the time of our
visit the snow was as a rule confi.ned to occasional white patches
near the summit of the mountains : the great peak of Aconcagua,
23,000 feet high, which was now to be seen seventeen miles to
the northward, was principally remarkaole for standing out
as a huge white mass among its greyer fellows.
Inca Bridge is shortly reached, and here we left the train.
It is somewhat astanishing to find a large and fashionable hotel
in these surroundings ; it is resorted to by the inhabitants of
Buenos Aires when in search of cooler air or desirous of partaking
of the iron waters for which the place is famous. \Ve started at
8 o'clock next morning for the return journey, \vhich we macle
by riding with mules over the part of the summit traversed by
·
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the tunnel, catching the train on the Chilean side. It is a de·
lightful and easy expedition, which can be thoroughly recom
mended. The road runs at first parallel to the line, and whcn it
leaves the valley rises by gradual zigzags: our guide dispensed
with all corners by means of short cuts, but even so the ascent
was not strenuous. As wc mounted higher and higher the
corrugated iron railway shelters looked like long, headless, grey
caterpillars crawling along the valley beneath. We bad been
warned to expect high wind, but it only became unpleasant as
we reached the actual summit, along which runs the boundary
between Chile andArgentina. The celebrated statue of the Christ
with uplifted hands blessing bothcountries, which commemorates
the arbitration treaty, stands on the main road a little to the
cast of the track by which we crossed, which was, as usual, a
short cut.
The descent fully justified the impression which we had
formcd from the train of the superior grandeur of the Chile:tn
side : it must be even more impressive_ when more snow is
visible. We regained the railway in plenty of time to see the
Argentine train issue from the tunnel at 2 o'clock: the travellers
had left Buenos Aires on the morning of the previous day,
traversed the great Argentine plains, and spent the night en
route. If the train is delayed and arrives at the summit too late
to be conveyed down before dark, the Chilean offi.cials refuse
to take it over, as the descent would be too dangeraus ; the
passengers under such circumstances have to spend the night
in their carriages or find such hotel accommodation as is possible.
They were indeed, as we saw then, a cosmopolitan crowd ; the
languages of France, Germany and Spain, also English, of both the
Europcan and American variety, were all being spoken in the
crowded carriage in which we found places. Our nearest neigh·
bours were two young couples from the United States, evidently
making the journey for the first time ; as we began the descent
through the very finest part of the scenery, they produced
packs of cards and became engrossed in a game of auction bridge.
This is one of the things which must be seen to be bclieved, but
we were subsequently told it was by no means a unique instance.
W e arrivcd at Los Andes, bot and dusty after our early start
and long day. to find ourselves carried oft to the manager's
house and most kindly wclcomed by l\Irs. and .Miss White to a
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refreshing tea amid the delight of a cool veranda and beautiful
garden.
N ext day we left for Valparaiso, retracing our steps as far
as the junction of Llay-Llay, and then traversing the coast range.
The huge bay of Valparaiso, fi.lled with shipping , is an imposing
sight, and the town climbs picturesquely up the mountains which
surround it ; the higher parts a:ce residential, and are reached
by elevators, which are stationed at intervals in the main street,
which runs parallel to the harbour. On the lower Ievel there
are well-built offices of leading fums, shipping lines, and banks,
which give a pleasant sensation of wide interest and touch
with the great world. Nevertheless, Valparaiso is scarcely
as fine a city architecturally as would be expected from its
importance, nor is the hotel accommodation worthy of a first
class port. Its inhabitants cheerily endorse the opinion of a
visitor who is reported to have said, " There is one word only
for Valparaiso, and that is ' shabby.' " The city has, however,
profited through the rebuilding necessitated by the earthquake,
and the improvement of the harbour and other works were in
progress. The earthquake is still a very present memory ; one
resident showed us the spot where one of his servants, escaping
from the house at the same time as himself, was killed by falling
masonry.
We called on Messrs. Williamson & Balfour ; the firm have a
financial interest in Easter Island, and it was through their kind
permission that we were visiting it. We saw Mr. Hope-Simpson,
one of the managing partners; his power and expedition filled
us with grateful awe. He sat at the end of a telephone and
appeared to put through in a few minutes all our arrangements,
whether with the Government, shipping, or docks, which would
have taken us many days of weary trudging about the city to
accomplish. I have often thought of that morning when con
fronted with the appalling delays in public offices at home.
We were introduced by him to Sefior Merlet, the chairman of the
company for the Exploitation of Easter Island, who are the direct
lessees ; he had been there hirnself and was kind enough to give
us all information in bis power.
\V e returned to Talcahuano by sea as the easiest method.
There were a few more days of preparation, and on Friday,
l'ebruary 13th, a date subsequently noted by the superstitious,
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we were at length ready to depart. As the last things were
hurried on board it recalled our departure from Falmouth : this
time the deck had to accommodate paraffin tins full of cement
to make a dock for Mr. Ritchie's tidal observations ; the passage
had to find room for a table for survey purposes; rolls of wire
for excavation sieves were strapped beneath beams of the saloon ;
while on the top of one was fastened a row of portentous jars,
the object of which was to hold the acid from the batteries when
we left the ship, as the electrical gear would be dismantled when
the engineer came on shore in his capacity of photographer.
Two zinc baths for laundry work in camp were looked at ruefully ;
there seemed to be no place for them in heaven or earth, certainly
not on Jtfana. But half our heavy task of stowage was accom
plished when we were out of Talcahuano Harbour, the boat
began to roll prodigiously, and the work was finished somehow
with astanishing rapidity.
The next day found us all confined to our cabins, having,
after our time on land, temporarily lost our sea legs. By Sunday
we began to feel better, except Mr. Corry, who had a slight tem
perature and complained of feeling unwell. When on Illonday we
arrived at Juan Fernandez, S. was down with dysentery and a
temperature of IOJ0 , while Mr. Corry's rose, to our alarm, to
I04° ; Tuesday and Wednesday he was still in high fever, and
by Wednesday evening it was obviously useless to hope that
his illness was either influenza or malaria: there was nothing
to be done but to act on the third possihility and assume that
it was typhoid fever ; we therefore turned the ship round and
ran for Valparaiso. The prospect of the passage back was
hardly cheerful ; I was out certainly for fresh experiences, but
not for the responsibility of nursing typhoid and dysentery at
the same time in a small boat iiJ. mid-Pacific. Each t\velve hours,
however, was got through somehow, and better on the whole
than might have been expected. S. happily improved, and our
poor geologist hirnself was wonderfully cheerful and plucky ;
the sea \Vas kind to us, and we reached Valparaiso on Sunday
morning with our invalid in a condition which we felt did us
credit. The difticulties of arriving in port with illness on board
proved to be not so great as I, at any rate, bad feared ; the
authorities were most kind in allowing us to haul down our
yellow fiag almost at once, and taking us to a Government
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anchorage. The harbour doctor was found to give the neces
sary authority for landing a sick man, while arrangements were
made with the bospital for a stretcher and ambulance, and by
the middle of tbe afternoon tbc patient was comfortably on shore
and in bed. Tbe Britisb hospital at Valparaiso is new, reserved
almost entirely for paying patients, and much surpasses in
comfort anytbing that we have either of us seen in England.
Our diagnosis unfortunately proved to be accurate, but we had
t he comfort of knowing that the illne<>s was well understood,
as typboid is, it appeared, very common in South America,
especially among new-comers. It bad been obviously contracted
during the time at Talcahuano, when botb 1\Ir. Corry and �Ir.
Ritcbie bad bad frequent meals on sbore.
We waited in port for a week, communicating by cable
witb the friends of our patient, and tben held a council of war.
Tbe doctor gave it as bis opinion that there was no reason for
delay, and it was obviously impossible in such an illness to wait
pending recovery. We bad, bowever, to face tbe position that
there was a cbance, altbough a sligbt one, of other cases occurring
on board ; bospital records show a percentage of about 3 per cent.
of doctors and nurses infected by patients, and of course our
precautions bad, through circumstances, been neither so timely
nor so thorougb ; with z,ooo miles of Pacific b�fore us we feit
that we could take no risk. On the other hand, we bad no wish
for further experiences in banging about in South American
ports, more especially as smallpox was at this time raging at
Valparaiso. \Ve therefore decided that we would run back
again to Juan Fernandez, and put in a few days in a sort of
quarantine, before finally leaving for our destination.
Tbe episode was most disappointing for all concerned ; never
theless our prevailing feeling was one of thankfulness both for
the sufferer and ourselves, tbat, if the thing had to be, the illness
bad declared itself while we were still within reach of help ; the
thought that we were witbin measurable distance of having a
case of typhoid on Easter Island still makes us shudder. Hopes
were cherished for a while that it might be possible for our
geologist to join us, either wben 111ana returned or by the Chilean
naval training ship, which it was said migbt shortly visit the
island. Unfortunately the case proved not only severe, but was
prolonged by relapses, and on recovery the doctor forbade any
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such roughing it. Mr. Corry therefore went back to England,
from whence he sent us a report on the geology of the Patagonian
Channels, and such information as he had gathered on the moot
qucstion of the submergence of a Pacific continent. When war
broke out he was among the first to join His Majesty's forces, and.
alas l laid down his life for his country in September rgrs.
When on our return to London my busband addressed the
Geological Society on the results of the Expedition, our thoughts
naturally turned with sadness to the one who, under other cir
cumstances, should have had that honour ; I sat next to one of
the older Fellows, and he expressed his special sorrow at the
scientific loss caused by the early death of our colleague. "Corry
was," he said, " quite one of the most promising of the younger
men in the geological world."

FIG, 20,-JUAN FER�ANOEZ : AN DIPRESSlQN.

CHAPTER VII
JUAN FERNANDEZ
Juan Fernandez was discovered by the navigator of that name on a
voyage from Peru to Chile in 1512. He rightly judged that thc
southerly wind, which impeded all navigation in that direction,
might be adjacent only to the mainland ; he therefore stood out to
the west in the hope of avoiding it, and so came across the isla.nd.
His voyage was so short that he was accused of witchcraft, and
suffered accordingly at the hands of the Inquisition ; he was rescued
from its power by the Jesuits, to whom he ceded bis rights in the
newly discovered land. The Order founded a colony there, but it
proved a failure. The abandoned island then became the resort of
the buccaneers, who preyed on Spanish commerce, and who used it
to refit their vessels, so tha.t Spanish merchantmen had special orders
vn goats to provide meat, on
to avoid it.
The privateers turned do..
which the Spaniards imported dogs to kill the goats ; these a.chieved
their purpose on the low ground, but in the hills the goats held
their own, and the battle was therefore a drawn one. It was from
an English privateer that the Scotsman, Alexander Selkirk, was
landed in 1704- ; while some of the incidents in the life of Robinson
Crusoe, such as those connected with the goats, rats, and cats, '\vere
taken by Defoe from the experiences of Selkirk, he is, if looked upon
as the prototype of the immortal hero, somewhat of a fraud. Not
only is the scene of Crusoe's adventures laid in the West Indies, but
Selkirk was put on shore at bis own request, with such stores as he
required, because he had an objection to the captain. He knew that
sooner or later the place would be visited by some ship coming to
refit, and he was only there altogether four years and four months.
Selkirk reported tha.t he bad slit the ears of some of the goats and
let them go ; a number of these animals so marked and of " venerable
aspect " were found in 1741 by Anson's sailors when they arrived
on the island after their passage of the Horn.
Anson's own ship, the Centurion, lay in Cumberland Bay for three
III
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months, during which time two others of the squadron and the
victua.ller arrived at the rendezvous ; tbe Glouceseer had a terrible
cxperience, being a month within sight of the island with her men
dying daily of scurvy, and unable tbrough contrary winds to make
the anchorage. The crews of the three men-of-war had numbered
on their departure from England 961 : only 335 of these were alive
when they left Fernandez. The state of affairs is less sutprising
<:onsidering that Anson was obliged to take a !arge consignment of
Chelsea pensioners ; tbe almost incredible flge of some of the company
comes out incidentally in the Statement 'that owing to scurvy the
wound of one man reopened which bad been received in the battle
of the Boyne fifty yea.rs before.l The island was subsequently
occupied by the Spanish, and after the independence of Chile it was
for a while used as a convict Settlement.
ÜUR time in " quarantine " at Juan Fernandez proved most

enjoyable. We lay in Cumberland Bay, which is the only
anchorage ; being on the north side, it is sheltered from the south
east trade wind. The island is volcanic, but the actual craters
have broken down in course of äges, and their form can no Ionger
be traced, at least by the superficial observer ; it is now a mass
of mountains of striking shapes, interspersed with wooded ravines.
\Ve were able to see certain portions, mounted on ponies, but
much of the ground must be impossible to traverse. S. bad a
day's goat-stalking, but saw only two animals, and those were
out of rifl.e shot ; the ponies, he said, scrambled about like cats,
putting their fore feet on the higher rocks and so dragging them
selves up. The cattle which roam over the island are not in
frequently killed by falling down the precipices. Our meat orders
were executed by four men in a boat armed with rifies, who went
round by sea to some spot where the beasts were likely to be
found, and having shot one cut it up and brought it back. The
result was rather a plethora of Sunday beef even for a yacht's
hungry crew.
A spot known as Selkirk's Look-out (fig. zoB), on the dividing
ridge of the island, commands glorious views of the other
side and the adjacent island of Santa Clara ; to gaze down
from the wooded heights on to the panorama of sea and
land z,ooo feet below seemed like a glimpse into an enchanted
land. The tablct which marks the spot was put up by H.l\I.S.
Topaze in 1868. We also visited a cave (n) which tradition points
out as Selkirk's first residence, rowing in the boat round cliffs
1 See A nson's Voyage Round the TVorld,
,
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so steep that a stone dropped from the top would fall more
than r,ooo feet clear into the sea ; flights of pigeons wheeled
out from the rocks, looked at us, and went away again. The
landing-place for the cave is somewhat dangerous from the view
of safety to the ship's boats, being in a cove whose beach is
composed of big boulders. Once on shore the way lies through
a mountain-spur on the right, which has been worn by the force
of the waves into an imposing natural arch. It Ieads on to a
little lawn at the end of a valley running up into the mountains,
down which ftows a small stream. In the hillside is the cave
opening on to the meadow and looking out to sea ; the fireplace
is visible, also a shelf cut in the rock and niches to hold utensils.
A prominent feature near the anchorage are six or eight large
caves (c), like big halls, the roofs of which are adorned with
drooping ferns, giving the effect of a beautiful greenhouse : if
originally natural they have probably been much enlarged.
They are said to have been used by the Spaniards for their
prisoners. Someone bad been digging in the ftoor for treasure,
under the assumption that it bad been left by pirates, pre·
sumably of an earlier day.
Juan Fernandez has at present some 300 inhabitants ; its
industry is lobster-canning. Lobsters are also taken alive in
the tank of a motor·schooner to Valparaiso, their value growing
en roufe from 2d. each in the island to 3s. 9d. in the city. The
schooner was also the mail-carrier, and we took a mutual and
friendly interest in one another, as she and Mana were about the
same size. An old gentleman was in charge of the island as
governor, supported by four gendarmes; serious offenders are
exported to the mainland. The means of communication will
shortly be more rapid, as a house was already built to be used for
wireless installation (A).
On ]llarch gth, I9I5, one year precisely from the date we left
the island, the German ship Dresden arrived in Cumberland Bay.
She had been driven by want of coal out of her hiding-places in
the southern channels and sought refuge at Juan Fernandez.
Here after five days she was found by the Glasgow with her
ftag still ftying. She bad many times broken neutrality regu
lations, and the Chilean governor with his gendarmes could
scarcely, as will have been seen, be expected to intern her.
The Glasgow fired, the Dresdm replied, tried to ncgotiate, and then
8
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blew herself up. The crew had all been Ianded, and the officers
were conveyed to Chile with the mails and lobsters. Thus in the
twentieth century did Fernandez once again play its part as
a place of resort in time of war.
After five days, no illness having appeared, we felt we might
with safety depart, and we started therefore on our 2,ooo
mile voyage, the last stage of the outward journey.

CHAPTER VIII
LIFE ON BOARD

THIS is perhaps as good a time as any to attempt to give a general
impression of life on board the yacht. In the first place it
should be realised that no hardship was involved, and that thc
sense of safety, so far from being less, soon became infi.nitely
greater than on a !arger ship. Not only does a small boat ride
over the waves like a cork, but there is the assurance that in
case of accident everyone will know what to do, and orders will
be received without delay : there is plenty of room in the boats,
and the lowering away is known to be a comparatively easy
matter. On first going on board a big Iiner after being accus;.
tomed to Mana, it feit an alarmingly dangeraus means of transit.
Existence on any ship has dni.wbacks in· bad weather or
extreme heat, but on the yacht the arrangement by which tli.e
saloon and cabins were connected with the deck-housc madc the
circulation of air particularly good. A sailing ship is also without
the universal and unpleasant draughts which are omnipresent
in a steamer. In regard to the pleasure of movement there is
of course no comparison between the two.
As to the food there cannot be the same variety where no
refrigerators are possible, and preserved and salt meats are apt
to become monotonous, but we always left port with as !arge
a supply of fresh meat as possible, and a few hens and sometimes
a sheep. Preserved vegetables arc good, and potatoes could
be carried throughout a voyage, also eggs, and some fruit such
as bananas. \Vith but few exceptions, in very bad weather, we
had bread every day in the cabin and twice a week in the fore
castle. The crew much preferrcd tinned milk and declined fresh
even when it was available, and for the saloon the unsweetened
variety was quite pleasant . In all other respects the meals
were such as would obtain in any simple hausehold at home.
ll5
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The routine of ship's life turns on the watches, the alternate
four hours on and four hours off of the crew. Only in case of
urgency is it permissible to call the watch below, and hence any
deck work, such as altering or shortening sails, when it is not
immediately imperative, waits for the changes of the watch at
8, 12, and at 4 , when all the crew are available ; those also
are meal hours for the forecastle, with which those of the cabin
must not clash. The afternoon or dog watches are of two hours
only, from 4 to 6 and 6 to 8, in order to secure that the
same hours are not kept on two consecutive days by the same
members of the crew. It is a strange life from the point of view
of the land.sman, especially in its bearing on the hours of sleep:
eight hours on and eight hours off duty would have seemed
preferable, but it is the general rule throughout the merchant
service, and the men are accastomed to it.
My own daily round began \vith ordinary domestic duties,
which were seldom accomplished before II o'clock. On Saturday
thc work took evcn longer, as, in addition to the usual business
of life, the weekly stores were given out to the forecastle,
and fresh boxes of provisions were fetched up from below and
decantcd into tins for shelves : if weather permitted the main
hold was opened. Not only do a marvellous number of small
things need attention on a boat , but every action takes much
longer, owing to the constant movement of the vessel ; each article,
for example, has to be put down so that it cannot be overthrown
by a sudden Iurch. To my friends who were anxious as to what
we did for exercise, I replied that to give out stores in a rolling
boat, in imminent danger of having the whole contents of a shelf
thrown at one's head, was an acrobatic performance which in
volved sufficient activity to last the twenty-four hours. The same
is also true in degree of every muscular movement, so that the
need was rarely feit for such artificial exercise as deck promenades.
This was as well, for as both the lifeboat and cutter were carried
in the waist of the ship when we were at sea, the space available
for " constitutionals " was prescribed.
On certain passages when such a precaution seemed desirable,
as for instance in crossing the Doldrums, the supply of water
was rationed ; a gallon per man per day is the allowance, of
which the cook took the morning quota, or half of the whole
amount ; in the afternoon everyone produced a quart tin to be
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filled (about a fair-sized hot-water can), and this was the private
reserve for washing and drinking. It is wonderful what can be
done with it, and to use a full basin of water for thc washing of
hands and then throw it away seems even to-day wicked waste ;
the Stewardess was given a double supply, and found it more than
necessary. A new form of philanthropy came into play, when
one member might be overheard saying to another, " Can I let
you havc some of my savings, I am really quite well oft," the
savings bcing aqua pura. \Vhen rain came every available utensil
was utilised to catch it, and we all suddenly became millionaires.
It must be borne in mind that for many things, such as bathing
and scrubbing down, there was an unlimited supply of salt watcr,
and a " salt-water soap " proved a great success.
When the hausehold duties werc over for the time being, the
favouritc resort, if the weather was bad or vcry hot, was in the
deck-house, otherwise it was the after end or poop of the ship.
This space, which was that above the chart-room, and of course
the place of the helm, was raiscd as in old-fashioned ships, so
that it was almost always dry even if the waist of the ship was
slightly awash. There was no need, nor indeed space, for chairs ;
cushions on the deck marle satisfactory seats with the steering
gear casing for a back, or in stormy weathcr on the top of the
box, with a rope to cling to if necessary. The position had to
be changed of course from time to time if the vessel went over on
the other tack.
A certain amount of writing and reading was accomplished,
but not so much as had been expected, for any considerable
roll made them a strain on the eyesight ; a monumental piece
of embroidery, which was to have commemorated the voyage,
was brought back practically untouched. Even when no fixed
occupation was possible the hours evaporatcd marvellously, and
for the first time on a voyage it was a pleasure to see the hands
of the clock put back. There was usually something to observe
going on on deck, and the speed at which the vessel was travel
ling was a perennial source of interest : four miles an hour was
fair, six was good, and anything over eight was exciting. The
speed was checked every watch by means of the patent log, a
mechanical screw '\vhich trailed behind the vessel and whose
evolutions registered its rapidity ; its reckoning, however, became
more than once somewhat surprising, owing to the sharks whlch
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mistook it for something good to eat, and its bright coppcr sur

face was accordingly painted black.

We once nearly secured a

baby shark, which could be seen clearly in the green water

following the salt meat which was being soaked by being towed
overboard ;

the usual little pilot-fish was in attendance.

1t

took a bait, but got away with the hook just as it was being
hauled over the rail.

This was almost the nearest we came to

success in fishing from the deck, in which we were uniformly

unfortunate, in spite of the fact that all on board were fishermen
and the crew were professionals.
were frequently of interest .

Passing bird and marine life

Above all the ever-changing ocean

was an immediate neighbour, always claiming attention, whether
it bore a calm blue surface, o n which was traced the white line

of the vessel's course, or resolved itself into a grey mass of turn-

.bling billows, ever trying to break and again falling back, leaving
little white crests to mark their vain attempt.

lt is presumably

from this lazy frame of mind on thc old sailing vessels that

the idea arose of a voyage as a eure for overwrought nerves ; the

present mail steamer, with its hurly-burly of strangers, noisy

children, deck sports, and sweeps on the log may or may not

be a place of entertainment�it can hardly be considered one

of rest.

When the ship's bell sounded eight bells, or noon, all the hands

which could be spared went below to their dinner, a wonderful

stillness reigned, and the deck was devoted to the solemn cere
monies of navigation.

Three figures, those of the Navigating

Lieutenant, the Sailing-master, andfrequentlythat of S., might

be seen balanced in various attitudes, sextant in band, endeavour
ing to shoot the sun.

The most exciting moment of the twenty

four hours was when the paper was handed in which stated the

exact position of the vessel, and the amount she bad done on

her course in the· last twenty-four hours.

It was naturally

preluded by guesses as to what the result would be, those who

bad kept themselves informed of the records of the patent log
having an undue advantage.

The hours between luncheon and tea time were largely devoted

to slumber, and the ship was kept as quiet as possible in order
not to disturb the men who bad kept the middle watch the

preceding night ; their rest was apparently much more affected

by noise than

is generally presumed t o be the case with
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non-brain workers. The same sound varies i n its effect on
different persons ; when it was ncccssary to usc thc enginc thc
Sailing-master complained that he could never sleep with that
" unnatural noisc " going on. He altogether refuscd to allow
that its regular beat might be considered less distracting than
the spasrnodic jibing of the ship, with its inevitable accompani
ment of shouting of orders, stamping, and hauling of ropes ;
those he maintained were absolutely " natural " sounds. This
recalls the attitude of the cook to cabbage day, which, though
beloved of thc men, is, under ccrtain conditions of thc clements,
'
the reverse of pleasant to others on a small vessel, so much so
that on many yachts its recurrence is restricted by the ship's
articles ; Mana's cook was of the opinion that the smell was
" rather nice " ; he evidently considered it a " natural " odour,
which perhaps on the whole was fortunate.
The most pleasant time of all on deck was aftcr tea; it was
then cool, with the alrnost daily spectacle of a magnificent sunset.
Somctimes the sinking globe went down amid a glory of clouds,
which turned the sea into a blazc of red and gold ; at others
its desccnt could be traced inch by inch as the ball of fi.re sank
below the horizon on its road to othcr Iands, leaving behind
it a track of light across the still watcrs. One evening in
the Pacific the whole sky, east as weil as west, was covered with
pink clouds, which found their counterpart in the water below.
It is at times such as sunset, when sky and sea form a joint
panorama, that the dweller on the water truly comes into his
own. In ordinary circumstances, contrary to what might bc
expected, the ocean appeals less to the imagination when seen
from shipboard than when viewed from the land ; without fore
ground or counterbalancing element its restlcss infinity seems
bcwildering to the comprehension. But when at sea the sky
takes up the talc ; then the waters below and the firrnament above
each find in the other their perfect cornplement and exprcssion.
As soon as twilight reigned the gazcr was recallcd to the
work-a-day world ; the navigator came up from the chart-roorn
to take the ship's position by the evening star, the junior member
of the watch clarnbered up the fore-rigging to hang out the ship's
lights, and so night fell.
One of the charms of a ship is that she nevcr sleeps. In thc
hours of darkness thc ordinary habitation relapses to a state of
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coma, and to the mental condition of the primitive j elly-fish ; a
vessel is always alive, always intelligent. The !arger the craft,
the more the vital functions are withdrawn from the common
gaze; in a small yacht they are ever visible as an inseparable
part of the whole. In wakeful nights and from hot cabins, it
is only necessary to stumble up the companion to find the cool
freshness of deck and waking companionship. Silhouetted
against the sky, is the dark figure of the man at the wheel,
somewhere in the gloom is the officer in charge, and for'ard,
though invisible, is the watch on the look-out. The tatest news
of wind and progress are to be bad for the asking ; it is full of
mystery and yet reassuringly practical.
The night Mana crossed the Equator is unforgettable ; the
yacht, borne along by the newly caught trade wind, raced
through the water with the very poetry of motion. The
full moon made a silver pathway over the sea and lit up
not only the foam from the vessel's bows, but also her white
sails, which were faintly reflected in the dark sea ; the masts
and rigging stood out black against the deep blue sky, while
over all was the Southern Cross. What has been said of
sunset from shipboard is still more true of moonlight and star
light nights. Then ocean and sky become a whole of marvellous.
beauty, and of majesty beyond human ken ; always suggesting
questions, always refusing the answer.

':;
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PART II
BASTEil ISLAND
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OUTLINES OF COAST AND POSITION OF PRlNCIPAL MOUNTAINS, MAINLY FRO�!
U.S.A. HYDROGRhPRIC OFFICE CHART NO,

I I l 9.

POSITIONS OF CERTAIN LESSER MOUNTAINS, FROM EYE·SKETCHES BV

THE

AUTHOR,
HElGHTS OF RANO AROI AND RANO KAO, FRO�I ADMIRALTY CRART NO. I

386.

BlHGHT OF RANO RARhKU, AS DETER.MJNED BY LIEUT . D, R. RITCHlE, R.N.
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GLOSSARY
OF NATIVE WO RDS FREQUENTLY EMPLOYED

Ahu

Akll·aku .
A11a

A

lllalßa

burial place

Cave

Ao .

Obsidian spear-head

Maut�ga .

Spirit

The clan or clans cclebraI·
ing bird rites

Hili

111iro

Wood

Moai

An image

llfotu

Islet

Ao .

A ccremonial paddle

Ariki
At11a

Chief

Nui

God

Pai��a

A wooden figure, also the
function connected with

Ptra

Taboo for the dead

Hanga
Ha�t
Ha11
Hopu

Bay or foreshorc
House
Hat
Sccvant to fetch " First
"
egg

Small

lt� .

lka

Fisb

lvi·atlla

Person

supernaturally

gifted
/(ai

Eat

Ka<mga

Function in
a mothcr

[(o

Defi nite

•

Kohllu rongo-

article

of

before

proper nouns

Function

a father

•

Manu

in

it
Poki

A child

Raa

Sun

Ranga

Captivity

Ratio

Crater

bonour

of

Bird

Take

Mtito.

Clan or group

sacred bird

(Sooty

the

Ccrcmonial rctreat

Tangata

Man
Tangala·ika A slain man
Tangata
Ta�tgata

rougo

The bird-man

rollgo-

l\lan

lcarned

words

in

sacred

(generally

the

script)
Tala11e

The

also

Small d.:mcing-paddlc
Long
Roa
Ro11go·ro11go Sacred words

Light (In Tahi tian= moon)

Manu·tara

Iake,

extinct volcano

Rapa

1nanu

Tablet witb script

rongo
Koro

llfara•na

honour

l3ig

Spirit (from " Satan ")
before

Te .

Definite
article
common noun

Tea

White

Tern}

Words such as 11ui, ili, and roa, when they have become in themselves
geographical names, are treated as proper nouns, otherwise as adjectives.
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CHAPTER IX
ARRIVAL AT EASTER ISLA:>!D
1722
1770
1774
1786

Discovered by the Dutch Admiral Roggeveen.
Visited by the Spaniards under Gonzalez.
Visited by the English under Cook.
Visited by the French under La Perouse.
Receives occasional visits from passing ships.

1862 Dec.
1864 Jan.
1867 (ci-r.)
J868
J888
7888
1897

Fo-r further

Peruvian slave-raiders carry off many inhabitants.
Arrival of fust missionary from Valparaiso.
Commercial
exploitation
begins- arrival
of
M. Dutrou Bornier from Tahiti.
Visit of H.M.S. Topa.ze-removal of statues now in
British Museum.
Visit of U.S.A. warship 1\Iohican.
Chilean Government takes possession.
l\lr. ?llerlet of Valparaiso leases the greater part
of the island, and subsequently forms a com
pany for the " Exploitation of Easter Island."
llistorical details, see below, pp. 2oo-Io.

EASTER Island at last ! It was in the misty dawn of Sunday,
March 29th, 1914, that we first saw our destination, just one week
in the year earlier than the Easter Day it was sighted by Rog
gevecn and his company of Dutchmen. \Ve had been twenty
days at sea since leaving Juan Femandez, giving a wide berth to
the few dangerous rocks which constitute Salo-y-Gomez and
stcering dircctly into thc sunset. It was thirtecn months since
we had left Southampton, out of which time we bad been 147
days under way, and here at last was our goal. As we approached
the southern coast we gazed in almost awed silence at the long
grey mass of land, broken into three great curves, and diversified
by giant molehills {fig. 23). The whole looked an alarmingly
big land in which to find hidden caves. The hush was broken by
the despairing voice of Bailey, the ship's cook. '' I don't know
how I am to make a fire on that island, there is no ''"ood !
He spoke the truth ; not a vestige of timber or even brushwood
was to be seen. \Ve swung round the western headland with
its group of islets and dropped anchor in Cook's Bay. A few
hundred yards from the shore is the village of Hanga Roa, thc
native name for Cook's Bay. This is the only part of the island
"

l2.f.
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which is inhabitcd, the two hundred and fifty natives, all that
remain of the population, having been gathered together here
in order to secure the safcty of the livestock, to which the rest
of the island is devoted.

The yacht was soon surrounded by six

or seven boat-loads of natives, clad in nondescript European
garments, but wearing a head-covering of native straw, somewhat
resembling in appearance the high hat of civilisation (fig. 83).
The Manager, l\lr. Edmunds, shortly appeared, and to our
rclief, for we bad not becn sure how he would view such an
invasion, gave us a very kind welcome.

He is English, and was,

to all intent, at the time of our arrival, the only white man on the
island ; a French carpenter, who lived at Hanga Roa \vith a native
wife, being always included in the village community.

His house

is at Mataveri (fig. 25), a spot about two miles to the south of
the village, surrounded by modern plantations which are almost
the only trees on the island ; immediately bchind it rises the
swclling mass of the volcano Rano Kao.

The first meal on

Easter Island, taken here with Mr. Edmunds, remains a Iasting
memory.

It was a large plain room with uncarpeted fioor,

scrupulously orderly ; a dinner table, a few chairs, and two small
book-cases formed the whole furniture.

The door on to the

veranda was open, for the night was bot, and the roar of breakers
could be heard on the beach ; while near at hand conversation
was accompanied by a never-ceasing drone of mosquitoes.

The

light of thc unshaded lamp was rcficctcd from the clean rough
dried cloth of the table round which we sat, and lit up our host's
features, the keen brown face of a man who had lived for some
thirty years or more, most of it in the open air and under a
tropical sun.

He was telling us of events which one hardly

thought existed outside magazines and books of adventure, but
doing it so quietly that, with closed eyes, it might have been
fancied that the entertainment was at some London restaurant,
and we werc still at the stagc of discussing the Iatest play.
" This house," said our host, " was built some fifty years ago
by Bornier, who was the first to exploit the island. He was
murdered by the natives : they seized the moment when he was
descending from a ladder ; one spoke to him and another struck
him down.

They buried him on the hiHock near the cliff just

outside the plantation :

you will see bis gra ve, when the grass

is not so long ; it is marked by a circle of stones.

A

French
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warship arriving almost immediately afterwards, they explained
that he had been killed by a fall from bis horse, and this is the
version still given in some of the accounts of the island, but
murder will always out. After that anothcr manager bad
trouble: it was over shcep-stealing. There were three or four
white men here at the time, and they all rode down to the village
to teach the natives a lesson, but the ponies turned restive at the
sound of gun-fire, and the rifles themselves were defective, so the
boot was on the other foot, and they bad to retreat up here
followed by the mob ; for months they lived in what was prac
tically a state of siege, with one man always on guard for fear of
attack.
" My latest guests were a crew of shipwrecked mariners,
Americans, who landed on the island last June. A fortnight
earlier the barometer here bad been extraordinarily low, but
we did not get much wind; further to the south, however, the
gale was terrific, and the El Dorado was in the midst of it.
The captain, who bad been a whaler in bis day, said that he had
never seen anything approaching it, the sea was simply a seething
mass of crested waves. The ship was a schooner, trading between
Oregon and a Chilean port; she was a long way from land, as
sailing vessels make a big semicircle to get the best wind. She
bad a deck load of timber, I5 feet high, which of course shifted
in such a sea ; she sprang lea:ks in every direction, and it was
obvious that she must soon brea k up. The crew took to their
boat, not that they bad much hope of saving their lives, but
simply because there was nothing else to be clone. They got
some tins of milk and soup on board, and a box of biscuits, and
a cask holding perhaps twenty gallons of water. The captain
managed to Secure bis sextant, but when he went back for bis
chronometers, the chart-room was too deep in water for him to
be able to reach them. They saw by the chart that the nearest
land was this island : it was seven hundred miles oft, and as they
bad no chronometer, and could take no risks, they would have to
go north first in order to get their latitude, which would add on
another two hundred. There was nothing for it, however, but
to do the best they could ; they bad more gales too, and only
saved the boat from being swamped by making a sea·anchor of
their blankets. The spray of course kept washing over them,
and as the boat ·was only 20 feet long and there were eleven of
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them, there was no room for them io lie down. Eacb day they
had between them a tin of the soup and one of milk, and an
allowance of water, but the sea got into the water�cask and made
it brackish, and before the end their sufferings from thirst were
so great that one or two of them attempted to drink salt �vater ;
the mate stopped tbat by saying that he \vould shoot the first
man who did it.
" After nine days they sighted this island, but then
luck was against them, for the wind changed, and it was forty�
eight hours, after they saw the coast, before they were able to
beach the boat. They got on shore at the other end of tbe
island, which is uninhabited. They were pretty much at the
last stage of exhaustion, and their skin was in a terrible condition
witb salt \vater; their feet especially were so bad that tbey could
hardly \valk. One of them feil down again and again, but
st�ggled on saying, ' I won't give up, I won't give up.' At
last my man, wbo Iooks after tbe cattle over there, saw them
and brought me word. The officers were put up here, you must
really forgive the limitations of my wardrobe, for I bad to give
away nearly everything that I bad in order to clotbe them.
" The most curious part of the whole business was that after
they bad been here three or four months the captain took to the
boat again. I believe that be was buying bis house at harne
on the instalment plan, and that if he did not get in the last
payment by the end of the year the. whole would be forfeited ;
anyway, as soon as the fine weatber came on he bad out the boat
and patched her up. He got two of bis men to go with him. I
lent him a watcb for navigation purposes, and we did all we could
for him in the way of food; tbere were no matches on the island,
so he learnt bow to make fire with two pieces of wood native
fashion. Anyway, off he started last October for Mangareva,
sixteen hundred miles from here ; he must have got there safely,
for you brought me an answer to a letter that I gave bim to posf.l
1 Captain Bensou and bis crew made the voyage in the ship's boat to
Mangareva in sixteen days, and after two days there left in the same
manner for Tahiti, accomplishing thefurther ninehundred miles in eleven
days.

Mr. Richards, the British Consul at the Latter place, told us late1

of bis astonishment, when, in answer to his question whence the crew bad
come, he received the amazing reply, " Easter Island."
accouot see
Francisco).

For the whole

Captain Benson's Ow11 Stot'y (The James H. Barry Co., San
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But," and here for the first time the eycs of our host grew ani
mated, and he raised his voice slightly, " it is maddcning to
think of that cargo drifting about in the Pacific. I do trust that
next time a ship breaks up with a deck-load of timber, she will
have at least the commonsense to do so near Easter Island."
Then, aftcr a pause, " I wish you no ill, but the yacht would make
a splendid wreck."
We kept l.1ana for nearly two months while learning our new
surroundings. Not only were we anxious to find if we had the
necessary camp gcar and stores, but we werc engaged in agonised
enucavours to foresee the details of exca vation and research, in
case essential tools or equipment had been forgottcn, which
the yacht could fetch from Chile. The time, however, arrived
when she must go. 1\Ir. Ritchie was now on shore with us
for survey work, but as his service with thc Expedition was
limited, the vessel had to return in time to take him back to
civilisation by the correct date. lVIr. Gillam had from this time
sole charge of the navigation of J,[a1ta. Instructions for him had
to be \\'ritten, and correspondence grappled with ; business
letters, epistles for fricnds, and reports to Societies werc hurriedly
dealt with ; and an article which had bcen promised to the
Spectator, First Impressions of Easter Island," was written in
my tent, by the light of a hurricane-lamp, during the small hours
of more than one morning.
When the mail-bag \Vas fmally sealed, there was great
difficulty in getting hold of Mana. The position of a skipper
of a boat off Easter Island, unless she has strong steam-power.
is not a happy one. l\fr. Gillam used to lie in his bcrth at
Cook's Bay hearing the \va ves break on the jagged reaches of
lava, and the Ionger he listened the less he liked it. The
instant that the wind shows signs of going to the west, a ship
must clear out. It is reported that on one occasion there were
some anxious moments on board : a sudden change of wind
and tide were setting the yacht steadily on the rocks ; the
engineer was below in the engine-room, and l\Ir. Gillam shouted
to him down the hatchway, " If you can't make that motor
of yours go round in three minutes, you will know whetl1er there
is a God or not."
To get in touch with the yacht was like a game of hide-and
seek, for often by the time those on shore arrivcd at one side of
"
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the island, the wind had shifted, and she had run round to the
other. She was on the north coast when we rnanaged to catch
her, and to get back to l\Tataveri necessitated rctracing our steps,1
as will be seen frorn the rnap, over the high central ground of the
island, and do\vn on the other side ; the track was rough, and
the ride would ordinarily take frorn two to three hours. It was
4 p.m. before ;J.ll \vork was done on board, the good-byes said,
and we were put on shore ; the sandy cove, the horses and men,
with .Mana in the offing, formcd a delightful picture in the
evening light, but there the charms of the situation ended.
There was only one pack-horse, and a formidable body of last
collections sat looking at us in a pile on the grass. In addition
we had not, in the general pressure, sufficiently taken into
account that we were bringing off the engineer, now to be turned
into photographer ; there he was, and not he alone but his goods
an� bedding. The sun set at five o'clock, and it would be dark
at half-past five; it seemed hopeless to get back that night.
A neighbouring cave \Vas first investigated as a possible
abiding-place, but proved full of undesirable inhabitants, so
evcryone set to work and the arnount stowed on that \\Tetched
pack-horse was wonderful. Then each attendant was slung
round with some remaining object, S. took the additional
member on his pony, and off we set. Before we got to the
highest point all daylight bad gone, and there was only just
enough starlight to keep to the narrow track by each man follow
ing a dim vision of the one immediately in front. My own beast
had been chosen as " so safe " that it was most difficult to keep
him up with the others, let alone on his four legs. The pack
horse, too, began pointing out that he was not enjoying the
journey; the load was readjusted more than once, but when we
were on the down grade again he came to a full stop and we all
dismounted. There in the creepy darkness we had a most
weird pienie ; not far off was a burial-place, with a row of fallen
statues, while the only light save that of the stars was the striking
of an occasional match. S. produced a tin of mcat, which hc
had brought from the yacht, and which \vas most acccptable, as
he and I had had no substantial food, savc a divided tin of
sardines, since breakfast at 7 o'clock.
He shared it out
between the party amid cries from our retainers of " Good food,
good Pappa," for we were, as in East Africa, known as " Pap9
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pa " and " Mam-ma " to a !arge and promising family.

By

some inducement the pack-horse was then deluded into pro
cecding, and we fmally reached Mataveri at nine o'clock, relieved
to find we bad not been given up and that supper awaited us.

So did we cut our last link with civilisatio:q, and \Vere left in
mid-Pacific with statues and natives.
The next part of this story deals with the island, the conditions

of life on it, and our experience during the sixteen months we

werc to spend thcre.

Such scientific work as the Expedition

was able to accomplish will be rccounted later.

CHAPTER X
CONDITIONS OF LIFE ON THE

ISLAND

EASTER is a volcanic land, and in the earliest days of the world's
history great lights and flowing Iava must have gleamed across
the expanse of water, then gradually lessened and died away.

leaving their work to be moulded by wind and tide.

The island,

as the forces of nature have thus made it, is triangular in shape
and curiously symmetrical.

The length of the base-that is,

of ,the south, or strictly speaking south-east, coast-is about
thirteen miles, and the greatest width about seven miles ; the
circumference, roughly speaking, is thirty-four miles.
which is the highest ground, is a volcano over

The apex,

1,700 feet in height

whose summit is formed of a duster of small craters ; the eastern
and western angles are each composed of a !arge extinct volcano.

Tbc

place is geologically young, and the mountains, in contrast

to those of Juan Fernandez, still preserve their original rounded
shape; there are no ravines, no wooded precipices, no inaccessible
heights, but round the whole coast erosion is at work, with the
result that, while on the land side the slopes of all these threc
mountains are gradual, on the sea side-that is, in portians of
the north, east, and west coasts respectively-they have been
worn back by the power of the waves into imposing cliffs.

In

the lower districts the sheets of lava form a shore-line of some
so to 100 feet in height, and extend into the sea in black, broken
ridges.

Agairrst this coast of alternating high cliffs and jaggeä

rocks the swell of the Pacific is always dashing, and in a high
wind clouds of white spray first hide, and then reveal, the in
hospitable shore.
The comparatively Ievel and low-lying regions of the island,
namely, those which are not covered by the three great vol.
canoes, consist of the south coast, and of two tracts which run
across the island on either side.

The high ground which forms

the apex of the triangle is thus divided from that of the
I3l
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eastern and westcrn anglcs respectivcly. Another level strip,
somc quarter of a milc wide at its broadest, lies in an elevatcd
and romantic position around thc northern ape.x between the
highest portion of the central mountain and the prccipitous sca
diff. This distribution of thc lcvcl ground is, as will be later
seen, rcfiected in the disposition of thc various clans which
formerly spread over the island (fig. 9I).
In addition to the threc large mountains, thcre are smallcr
elcvations some hundreds of fect in hcight, generally in the form
of concs with craters distinctly visible. These lesser volcanoes,
with one or two exceptions, may be roughly said to lic in two lines
which radiate irregularly from the northcrn eminencc, sprcading
out from it likc fmgers and pointing respectively to the east and
west cnds of thc south coast. The hills, \Yhich may be termed the
root of thc fingcrs, form part of thc high ground, whilc thosc
equivalent to the tips rise out of thc low-lying portion, wherc
thc cast and west transvcrsc bclts join the southern plain.
In some instanccs the cratcr of a mountain has becomc a lakc:
when this is the case the term " rano " is prcfixcd to its name.
It is quaintly told that one visitor, considering the volcanic
origin, hazarded the suggestion that " rano " was equivalent
to fire, to which thc natives -indignantly replied that, on the
contrary, it mcant watcr. These lakes are almost the only
water-supply of the island : there is a good rainfall, but no single
running stream. Owing to the porous nature of the ground thc
water sinks beneath the surface, sometimes forming underground
channels from which it flo·ws into the sea below high-water mark :
thus giving rise to the curiqus statement of carly voyagcrs that
thc natives were able to drink salt watcr 1 (fig. I24). The lower
portians of the island are composed of sheets of lava, in proccss
of disintegration, across which walking is almost impossible and
riding a vcry slow proccss ; the surface of thc mountains and
1

" I will anly a.dd this one ward about the curious way in which they

get fresh water on some of the coral isla.nds, such as Nangane, where there
is none on the surface.

Two ga out tagether to sea, a.nd dive down at

somc spot where they know there is a fresh·water spring, and they alter
nl.tely stand on one a.uother's ba.cks to keep down the one that is drinking
at the bottarn before the pure water mixes with the surrounding salt
water."-" Nates an the :Maoris and .Melanesians," Bisbop of Wellington :

The Journal of the Ethnological Society,
1858-g.

New

Series, vol,

i, session
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hills is smoother, bcing volcanic ash.
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The wholc is covercd with

grass, which sprouts up bctwcen thc masscs of Iava and gives the
hills a delightful dü'l\'11-like appearance.

Forest growth has

probably ncver consisted of morc than brushwood and shrubs,

and to-day even those have disappeared.

The best panorama of the island is obtaincd from thc western

volcano, by name Rano Kao (fig.

24).

Cook's Bay, with l\fataveri and the

Below on the left lies

village of Hanga Roa,

and beyond them the high bleak central ground of the island,

generally 1:nown by thc namc of onc of its craters, Rano Aroi.

On thc right is the plain of the south coast, culminating in thc

eastern hcadland, a district the greater part of which is known

as Poikc.

Just in front of the hcadland can be seen the two

peaks of the mountain of Rano Raraku, from which the statues

were hewn and which is the most interesting place in the

island ; while on a clear day there can be obtained a glimpse

of the northern coast and the sea beyond.
Such is Easter Island.

It bears no resemblance to the ideal

lotus-eating Iands of the Pacific ; rather, with its bleak grass

grown surface, its wild rocks and restless ocean, it recalls somc
of the Scilly Islcs or thc coast of Cornwall.

It is not a bcauti

ful country nor even a striking one, but it has a fascination of
its own.

All portians of it are accessible ; from every part are

seen marvellous views of rolling country; eVei}'\vhere is thc

wind of hcaven ; araund and above all are boundless sea and
sky, infinite space and a great silence.

The dweller there is

cver listening for he knows not what, feeling unconsciously

timt he is in the antechamber to something yet more vast
which is just beyond his ken.

The objects of antiquarian interest proved to be widely scattered.

The statues have originn.lly stood on a particular kind of burial
place, generally known as a " terrace " or " platform."

These

terraces surround the wholc coast, and each one bad of course
to be studied.

For those at the western end, and for certain

stonc remains on the volcano of Rano Kao, Mataveri was a most

convenient ccntre ; but the distance from therc to thc places of
interest at the other end of the island was unduly grcat .

We

thereforc decided t o avail ourselves of the offer of the Manager
and rcmain for a whilc at bis establishment, whcre
us, and later movc camp.

Mana left

Survey and photography bad of course
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to keep pace with research, and a general look·out to be kept
for any caves which it might pay to explore.

There was also

the question of getting into tauch with the natives and fi.nding
if any lore existed which threw light on the antiquities : this
last, from what we had been told in England, was not a very
hopeful quest ; anyway, it seemed wiser to defer it for the moment
till we knew something of the langnage and were more at harne
in our surroundings.
The 1\lanager's house has six rooms, three of which are at
the front , and three, having a separate entrancc, at the back.
These last, with a most useful attic, l\Ir. Edmunds kindly put
at our disposal, and we supplemented the accommodation with
tents pitched in the grounds.
My own tcnt, for the sake of
quietness, was on the westem side of thc plantat ion, about a
hundred yards from the hause.

S. used to escort me down

at night, with a camp lantern, by a little track through the
eucalyptus trees, see that all was well, put down the light,
and leave me '1\ith the mystcry of thc island.
dedicated

to cannibal feasts;

The site was one

imrnediately behind was the

hillock with the grave of the murdered manager; while not
far away the \Vaves thundered against the cliffs, rnaking in
stormy weather the ground tremble as if 'vith an earthquake.
In the rnorning came the glory of the waking, of being at once
with air, sunshine, and dewy grass : tO those \VbO haVe

tele a tele

not kno\\'ll the wonder of these things, it cannot be explained ; to
those who have experienced it, no words are needed.
Tent life is not all " beer and skittles " ; Easter is too windy
for an ideal carnping-ground ; m y pitch was sheltered, but even
so it secrned at times as ifthe structure would be carried av,;ay
bodily. To preserve a tent in place taut ropes are needed,. but
if rain descends these shrink, and either burst with the strain
or tear the pegs QUt of the ground : the conscientious dweller
under canvas will, under these conditions, arise from his warm
bed, and in the pouring deluge race round the tent, slacking off
the said ropes.

Mine, like the stripes of St. Faul, nurnbered

forty save one.

Before the end we were able to make different

arrangements.
When we bad been some three and a half months at Mataveri
that is, in the middle of July I9I4-we felt that the time bad
come to begin work on the other end of the island.

It must be
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remernbered that our original idea was that six months would
probably suffice for the whole inquiry, and in any case we bad no
intention of staying beyond the period which would allow of

Mana's making a second trip to Chile.
We therefore established ourselves at Rano Raraku as the
most convenient site.
from l\Iataveri.

It takes about two hours to ride there

The road is made, like all those in the island,

by simply clearing away the stones, but it is wide enough to
permit the passage of a wagon,

1t Ieads first across the island

by the westem transverse plain till, at Vaihu, the sea is reached,
then runs along the south coast with its low rocks and continuous
Jine of breaking surf.

Every step of this part of the v.>ay is

marked, for those who have eyes to see, with ruined burial-places ;
many of them strewn with the remains of the statues which
have once been erected upon them.

As Raraku is approached,

there lie by the roadside isolated figures of portentous size,
abandoned, it has been thought, in the act of removal from the
quanies to the terraces.

\Ve grew to know by heart this road,

which led from what we termed our " town establishment," to our
" country house," and have ridden it, together or separateiy, at all
hours and in every weather.

\Ve were not infrequently detained

by business, at one end or the other, till too late to save the
daylight, and after dark it was not easy to keep to the track,
even with the help afforded by the sound of the breakers.

Our

ponies gave us no assistance in the difficulty, for as foals they
had run wild with their mothers, and were, therefore, equally
happy wandering off among the fields of broken lava.

As the

" twilight of the dove " gradually changed to the " twilight of
the raven," and the huge figures loomed !arger than ever in thc
gathering gloom, it seemed that, if ever the spirits of the departed
revisit their ancient haunts, the ghosts of the old image-makers
must be all abroad about their works and places of burial.
Rano Raraku (fig. 45) stands by itself where the flat ground of
the southem coast meets the eastern transverse plain, and forms
the isolated tip of those lesser volcanoes which have been de
scribed as the eastern finger.

About a mile to the castward

rises the high ground of Poike.

Raraku scarcely deserves the

name of mountain, being little more than a basin containing a
crater lake; yet it curiously dominates the scene.

There will

be much to tell of it hereafter ; for the moment suffice it to
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say that a )arge numbcr of statues stand on its lower slopes,
while above are the quarries from which, with very few
exceptions, all tbe figures in the island have been obtained.
The side nearest the sea is a sheer cliff, the extremities of
which form thc two peaks which are so characteristic of the
mountain. Beneath the cliff is a fl.ow of lava ; here thc
Frcnch carpenter bad managed to put up two iron huts which
had been sent ahead from England ; one was a storc, the
other formed my one-roomed villa residence. Their ercction
was somewhat of a triumph, as all the bolts had been stolen
on the way. Thc rest of the camp, the tent for meals, that
of S. , and those for the servants, were pitched for protection
about 50 feet lower down, on the further side of the Iava fl.ow ;
but cven here, owing to the tearing wind which howled round
the mountain, their canvas flies had to be tied back and walls
erected around them (fig. 73). On every band were the remains
of native life prior to the removal of the inbabitants to Hanga
Roa, the most welcome being a single well-grown tree of the sort
known in tropical countdes as the " umbrella tree." It was the
only example of its kind on the island, and was of an age that
suggested it bad been planted by the early missionaries.
The whole situation was not only one of striking beauty,
but brought with it an indescribable sense of solemnity. Imme·
diately above the camp towered the majestic cliff of Raraku ,
near at band were its mysterious quarries and still erect statues ;
on tbe coast below us, quiet and still, lay the overturned images
of the great platform of Tongariki, one fragment of which alone
remains on its base, as a silent witness to the glory which has
departed. The scene was most wonderful of all when the full
moon made a track of light over the sea, agairrst which the black
mass of the terrace and the outline of the standing fragment
were sharply defined ; while the white beams turned the waving
grass into shimmering silver and lit up every crevice in the
mountain above.
Easter Island lies in thc sub-tropics, and, if the question of
wind be eliminated, the climate is as near perfection as possible
in this world. There may be, especially in tbe winter months,
a spell of three or four days of rain, or a wind from the Antarctic,
when woollen clothes are welcome ; and occasionally, in tbe
summer, it is preferable to be indoors du ring thc noontide hours ;
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but with these exceptions, it is one of those rare localities where
it is possible to be warm the whole year round, and yet to utilise
to the full the hours of daylight. There are, as might be expected,
too many insects ; cockroaches abound, out of doors and under
statues as weil as in houses and tents ; when things were yery bad
they rnight even be seen on the dinner-table. I was calmly
told, with masculine insensibility, that " if I had not natur
ally a taste for such things, the sooner that I acquired it
the better " ; the only consolation was that they were of n
handsome red variety and not shiny black. Flies also are
nurnerous ; I have counted two hundred in a bowl of soapy
\Vater, and six or eight at once on rny band while busy
writing ; " their tameness was shocking to rne." 1\:Iosquitoes,
which have been imported, varied in their attentions ; when they
were at their worst it \vas necessary to wear hcad-gear and dine
in gloves. There is said to be no fever in the islands ; v•e had
twD or three attacks, but it may have been " original sin."
Once we had a plague of little white moths, and occasionally, for
a short while, visitations of a small flying beetle, whose instinct
seerncd to be to crawl into everything, rnaking it safer to stuff
one's ears with cotton-wool. On these occasions dinner had to
be put earlier, owing to Bailey's pathetic complaint that, with
a lamp burning in the kitchen, business \'\"aS rendered impossible
from the crowds which committed suicide in the soup.
Thc Iack of firewood was met by using oil ; when, later, \Ve
had to economise in that commodity, it was supplemented by
collecting dried manure. The natives use brushwood or anything
they can pick up ; their manner of cooking, which is after
Polynesian fashion by heating stones placed in the earth, requires
very little fuel. The water difficulty was ever present. At the
1\fataveri establishment the supply collected from the roof was
generally sufficient; we arrived, however, in a dry spell, and
one morning thc request for water was met by the information
that the " tank was empty " ; even llfana, one feit, had never
fallen quitc so low. It was consoling to be informed that " clothes
could always be washed in the crater," a climb of r,3oo feet.
At our Raraku camp alt the water, except that which could be
collected on the roof of a tin hut, bad to bc fetched from the
crater lake ; this rendered us tiresomely dependent on getting
native labour. The rain-clouds are often intercepted by the high
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grounds at thc south-wcstem end of the island, in a manner
which is most tantalising to the dweller in thc eastern, if supplies
happen to be low.
Tbc ranch supportcd at this time about rz,ooo sbeep, z,ooo
head of c..1.ttle, and othcr livestock ; we were gencrously sup
plied with milk and could purchase any quantity of mutton:
beef was not often killed for so small a party. Chickens of a lean
specics wcrc sometimes available. Mana latcr brought .Mr.
Edmunds somc turkeys which did well. Bananas were uscful,
wbcn in season. Fig-trecs thrive, and v·;e had a lavisb and most
acccptable supply at Raraku of this fruit from those plantcd by
the natives prior to thcir removal to Hanga Roa. Vcgctables
wcre scarce, as the :Manager took no interest in bis garden, owing
to the deprcdations of the natives, and we had no time for their
cultivation. Groceries bad, of coursc, been brought with us,
and on our arrival they were deposited in the locked and strongly
built wool-shed at Hanga Piko, a small-boat landing between
Hanga Roa and Mataveri. Housckceping was a much casier
busincss tban on tbe yacht, but S.'s sbare of practical work was
considcrably grcater, for, bcsidc tbc initial camp-pitcbing, an
tent or kitchcn gcar that went wrong and cvery lamp which
would not burn made demands on his time. In bis department
also came thc stud ; we bad been kindly provided witb some of
the island ponies, of which tbcre are about five hundred ; as
export is impossible, thc value of eacb animal is put at ss.
When not in usc tbc stecds wcre put out to graze as best they
might ; and in addition to the careof thc saddlcry, evcrytetbering
rope wbich cbafed througb agairrst tbe stoncs was brought for
repair to the head of the Expedition. In judging of scientific
work under such conditions, it must always be borne in mind how
many hours and days are thus incvitably consumed in practical
labour.
Tberc was, luckily for us, the one skilled workman on the
island, the French carpenter wbo bad made bis way from Ncw
..Caledonia ; his name was Vincent, but he answered to the
appellation of " Varta " (the figure in fig. 37) ; the difficulty
was to obtain bis services as he was constantly employcd on the
estate. One of our fcw rctainers, l\Iahanga {fig. Sg), was not
a native of Easter, but bad come from the Paumotu Islands ;
he servcd faithfully for many months, tbe goal in view bcing tbc
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possession of one of thc tin huts, which passcd into his keeping
whcn wc left thc island.

It was related that having been at onc

time affiictcd with some skin diseasc, hc had taken the heroic

remedy of plunging into a vat in which the shccp werc being

dipped, with painful but beneficial results.

The native girls

make quite tolerable servants, and I was fortunate in never

being without one (fig. 29).

Thcy takc a kccn intercst in their

own clothes and some of them are surprisingly good necdlc
women ; in somc of thc houses thcre are cvcn scwing-machines.

But to obtain labour, whcther for camp work or cxcavation,

was always difficult, and for a while circumstanccs rcndered it

almöst impossible.

CHAPTER XI
A NATIVE RISING

IT was stated a little while back timt we were left on the island
with statues and natives. The statues remained quiescent, the
natives did not. Thc inhabitants, or Kanakas to give them their
usual name 1 (fig. 26), are on the whole a handsome race, though
their voices, particularly those of the warnen, are very harsh.
They are fortunate also in possessing attractive manners, from
which they get the full benefit in their iqtercourse with passing
ships. Thc older people we found always kind and amiable, but
the younger men have a high opinion of their own merits, and
are often difficult to deal with. Their generat morality, using
the word in its limited sense, is, in common with that of all
Polynesians, of a particularly low order ; it is true that the Euro
peans with whom they have come into contact did not initiate
this condition, but they have seldom clone anything to show that
that of their own Iands is in any way higher; a fact which should
be remernbered when complaint is made that Kanakas " have
no respect for white men." The native Iove of accuracy also
leaves a good deal to be desired, and their lies are astonishingly
fiuent ; but Iack of truthfulness is scarcely confined to Kanakas.
In common with all residents in the South Seas, or indeed
else>vhere, they exert themselves no more than is necessary to
supply their \vants ; unfortunately these, save in the matter of
clothes, have scarcely increased since pre-Christian days. The
food-supply of sweet potatoes and bananas, with a few pigs and
fowls, can be obtained with a minimum of labour ; the keeping
of sheep and cattle is not permitted by the Company, owing to
the impossibility of discovering or tracing theft. Their old huts,
which were madc with sticks and grass, have been replaced by
1 " Kana.ka. '' is a. na.me origina.lly given by Europeans to the inhabitants
of the South Seas, and is one form of the Polyncsian word meaning " man "
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small houses of wood or stone, but, except in a fcw cases, there
is no furniture, and thc inhabitants continue to slecp on the
floor, in company with hens, which freely run in and out (fig. 27).
There seems no desirc to improve thcir condition ; " Kanakas no
like work, Kanakas like sit in hause," was the ingcnuous reply
given by one of them, whcn my husband pointed out the good
results which would accrue from planting somc trecs in village
territory.
Perhaps the greatest barder to native progress lies in the
absence of security of property ; they steal freely from one
another, as well as from white men, so that all individual effort
is rendered nugatory. At the same time they arc curiously
lacking in pugnacity, and if detected in theft quietly desist or
rcturn the property : as a typical instancc our cook once met a
man wearing one of his, Bailey's, ties ; he looked steadily at him,
the man's band went up, hc took off thc tic and handed it back.
Their own native Organisation was peculiarly lax, no kind o f
justicc being administered, and thcy have nevcr had for any
duration thc civilising effect of religious instrudion or civil
power. The missionaries were replaced by a native lay rcadcr ;
there is a large church where services are regularly held, which
form important functions for the display of best clothes, but it
is difficult to say how much they convey to the worshippers.
The older ones, at any rate, have two names, both a native and
Christian appellation. Mr. Edmunds had, on our arrival, the
status of a Chilean official, and was both just and kind in his
dealings, but he had no means of enforcing order; the two police
men who had been at one time on the island had been withdrawn
owing to their own bad conduct . The marvel is not that the
Kanakas are troublesome, but that they are as good as thcy are.
\Ve had heard in Chile rumours of native unrest , owing to the
action of a white man, who had been for a short while on the
island, and who had done his best to undermine the authority
of the Manager. We had before long unpleasant evidence that
they were out of hand. The wool-shed, which contained our
minutely calculatcd stores, was broken into, and a quantity of
things stolen, the most lamented being three-fourths of the stock
of soap ; no rcdrcss or punishmcnt was possible. On Junc 30th,
while we were still at the !vlanager's, a curious devclopment
began which turned the history of the next five weeks into a
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Gilbertian opera-a play, however, with an undercurrent of
reality which made the time the most anxious in the story of
the Expedition. On tha.t da.te a scmi-crippled old woman,
named Angata (fig. 30), camc up to the Manager's housc accom
panicd by two men, and informed him that she had had a dream
from God, according to which l\I. Mcrlet, the chairman of thc
Company, was " no morc," and the island belongcd to the
Kanakas, who wcre to take the cattle and have a feast the
following day.1 Our party also was to bc laid under contribu
tion, which, it latertranspired, was to take thc form of my clothes.
Latcr in the day thc following declaration of war was formally
handed in to Mr. Edmunds, written in Spanish as spoken on the
island :
" SENIOR EMA, 11IATAVERI,

" June 30th,

!914.

" Now I. declare to you, by-and-by we dcclare to you,
which is the word we speak to-day, but we desire to take all the
animals in the camp and all our posscssions in your hands, now,
for you know that all the animals and farm in the camp bclong
to us, our Bisbop Tepano gave to us originally. He gavc it to
us in truth and justice. There is another thing, the few animals
which are in front of you,2 are for you to eat. There is also
anothcr thing, to-morrow we are going out into the camp to
fetch some animals for a banquct. God for us, His truth and
justice. There is also another business, but we did not receive
who ga ve the animals to Merlet also who gave the earth to l\Ierlct
because it is a big robbery. They took this possession of ours,
and they gave nothing for the earth, moncy or goods or anything
eise. Thcy were never given to them. Now you know all that
is necessary.
" Your friend,
" DANIEL ANTONIO,

"

" Hangaroa.

If some of the arguments are probably without foundation,
as, for examplc, that regarding native rights in the cattlc, thcy
were at least, as will be seen, of the same kind which ha ve inspired
1

The natives of Easter hold very firmly the primitive belief in dreams.

H one of thcm dreamt, for e"ample, that .llfa na was returning, it was

retailed to us with all the assurancc of a wirclcss message.
� The milch-cows.
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risings in many Iands and all ages.
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The delivery of the document

was immediately followed by action.

The Kanakas went into

" the camp," eluding Mr. Edmunds, who bad gone in another
direction, and seenred some ten head of cattle.

The smoke from

many fires was shortly to be seen ascending from the village, and
one of our party was shown a beast which was to be affered to

m;

in place of our stolen property, " Güd " having apparently
reversed his message on the subject of our contribution to the
new republic.

The next few days there was Iittle more news

" from the front," save that Angata, the old woman, had had
another dream, in which God had informed her that " He was
very pleased that the Kanakas had eaten the meat and they
were to eat some more."
the village,

I

A week later, riding home through

saw a group on the green engaged in dressing a

girl's hair ; on inquiry it was found that she was to be married
next day. Congratulations bad hardly been expressed, when
another young woman was pointed out who was also to change
her state at the same time, and another and another, till the
prospective brides totalled five in all.

The idea, it seemed, was

prevalent, that if punishment was subsequently inflicted for the
raids, it was the single men who would be taken to Chile, hence
this rush into matrimony, undeterred by the fact that Mr.
Edmunds, in his capacity as Chilean official, had declined for
the present to perform the civil part of the ceremony.

The

\vedding feast was, of course, to be fumished by the sheep of the
Company.

Unfortunately, under such circumstances, it seemed

hardly loyal to our host to attend the multiple wedding, which
was duly solemnised in the church next day.
Meanwhile, the white residents had, of course, been considering
their position, and in orthodox fashion, counting the number on
which they could rely in an emergency.

Beside Mr. Edmunds.

there were at this time in our party, myself and five men :

S., Mr. Ritchie, the photographer, the cook, and a boy from
Juan Femandez.

There were about half a dozen more or less

reliable Kanakas, including the native Overseer and the village
Headman, but everyone else was involved.

.Mr. Edmunds's.

position as custodian of the livestock was unenviable, and ours
was not much more pleasant.

After much thought we strongly

dissuaded him from taking any action ; if he interfered, there
would be an affray.

The natives were said to have a rifle and
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some pistols; it was doubtful how many would go oft, but there
would anyway be stone-throwing :

if he was then forced to

shoot, the only deterrent possiblc, he would have to continue
till resistance was cntirely cowed, or all our lives would remain
in danger.

His personal safety was however another matter,

and our party thereforc accompanied him in an attcmpt to
frustrate a raid, but this obviously could not be continued if
our work was to be accomplished.

We were strengtherred in

adopting a waiting policy by the fact that, most fortunatcly,

a

fortnight carlier a passing vessel had left us newspapers ; thcy
confirmed the news heard in Chile that the naval training-ship,
the jeneral Baquedano, whose visits occurred at intervals of
anything from two to five years, was shortly lcaving for Easter
Island.

We could only hope her arrival woulcl bc soon.

S . suggested that, being

an

unofficial person, he might

meanwhile try the effect of negotiations ; for the raids wcre
continuing, and the head of cattle killed on one day had risen
He therefore '\vent
to fifty-six, including females and young.
down to the village, assembled the natives, and offered the
company a present of two bullocks a 'veek, if they would refrain
from taking any more stock till the arrival of the warship, when
The audiencc

the whole matter could be referred to the captain.

laughed the suggestionoutof court, for " thc wholc of the cattle,"
they said, belonged to them, as God had told Angata, but they
would let our party " have twenty '' if we wished ; as for Mr.
Edmunds, " he is a Protestant, and therefore, of course, has no
God."
When my husband returned saying

he had accomplished

nothing, I felt that it was " up to mc."

" This," I said, " is a

matter requiring tact, and is therefore a woman's job; I will go
and see the old Iady."

I had already received from her an

embarrassing present of fowls, which, after referring the matter
to our host , it had seemed bctter to accept.

Not without inward

trepidation, I rode down to the village, taking the Fernandez
boy as interpreter, for many of the natives speak a smattering
of Spanish.

The place was a perfect shambles, joints of meat

banging from all the trees, and skins being pegged out to dry on
every hand, but the raiders had been displaying energy in re
building the wall round the church.
a

The Prophetess was with

group outside the house of the acting priest, who was her
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son-in-law; she \Vas a frail old woman with grcy hair and ex
pressive eycs, a distinctly attractive and magnetic personality.
Shc wore suspcndcd round her neck some sort of religious me
dallion, a red cross, I fhink, on a whitc ground, and her daughter
who supported her carricd a small picturc of thc Saviour in an
Oxford frame.

Shc held my hand most amiably during the

interview, addressing me as " Caterina."

I had brought her a

gift and bcgan by thanking for thc fowls.

Shc refuscd all pay

ments, saying " Food comes from God, I wish for no money,"
and procecded to offcr mc somc of thc meat.

This gave an

opening, and in declining I besought her not to lct thc Kanakas
go out again after the animals, for 1\:Ir. Edmunds said he would

shoot if they did, and there would be trouble for thern when the

Baquedano

camc.

As I spoke of the raids her face hardened and

her eyes took the look of a fanatic ; she said something about
" God " ,•.tith the upward gesture which was her habit in speaking
i
His mmc. I hastened to relieve the tension by saying that

" We must all worship God," and was happy to find that I was
allowed a share in thc Deity.

Her manner again softened, and

looking up to hca ven she declared, with an assured confidence,
which was in its way sublime, " God will never let the Kanakas
be either killed or hurt."

Tbc natives were, in fact, firmly per·

suaded that no buHet could injure them.

As for myself, Angata

would, she said, " pray " for me, adding, with a descent to the
mundane, that if ever she had " chickens or potatoes," I should
be the first to have them.

It was impossible to reason further ;

we parted thc bcst of friends, but thc " tactful " mission had

failed J

This was thc state of affairs when \Ve decided that we must
transfer our work and consequcntly our belongings to the other end
of the island. Our surveyor and photographer remained, however.
at Matavcri, as the accommodation there was rnore convcnicnt
for their occupations, so 1-.Ir. E4munds was not alone.

l\Ioving

camp, lcvelling ground, and building walls, wcre not light matters,
when the Kanakas bad found such much more interesting
cmploymcnt, but at last it was accomplished, and then came
the question of thc stores, which after the robbcry at the wool
shed had been takcn to Matavcri.

After much consultation it

was decidcd to remove thcm to Raraku, as on the whole safer
than leaving them at the Manager's house, which might, by the
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look of things, be any day looted or burnt down.

But when the

ox-cart had been carefully loaded up with the numerous boxes
and goods, the cash supply, consisting of fso of English gold
and some Chilean papcr, being carefully hidden amongst them,
a spell of bad wcather set in.

It was impossible to move the
cart, and our possessions sat there day after day most handily

arranged for the revolutionists if their desires should turn that
way.
Our

new camp we were often obliged to

leave without

defcnce save for the redoubtable Bailey, who bad also served as
guard at l\fata veri (fig.

28).

There bad been no demonstration

against us so far, but of course the future was unknown, and I
never came in sight of our house, on returning from any distant
work, without casting an anxious glance to see if it were still
standing.

We always went about armcd, and the different

ranges for rifle-shot were measured off from my house and marked
by cairns, which will no doubt in future add yet one more to the
mysteries of Easter Island.
One day I had just come back from a stroll, when the cry was
raised " The Kanakas are coming," and a troop of horsemen,
about thirty strong, appearcd on the sky-line some four hundred
yards distant.

Fortunately

S.

was at hand, we hurried inside

my house, shut the lower half of its door, which resembled that
of a loose-box, and carelessly leant out.

Any unpleasantness

could then only be frontal ; at the same time all weapons were
within easy grasp, though not visible from the outside.
It soon, however, became clear that the visitors were approach
ing at a walk only, from which it was gathered thcir intentions
were friendly.

N evertheless

it was a relief when, as they got

nearer, they raised their hats and gave a cheer ;

they then

formed a semi-circlc round the door and dismounted.

The
" priest " who was with them, and who canied a picturc of the

Virgin, read something, presumably a prayer, at which the
company crossed themselves.

He then gave greetings from

Angata, and a message from her to say that

Mana was returning

safely with letters on board, and the men presented from their
saddle-bows, eggs, potatoes, and about a dozen hens.

The

position was unwelcome, but as none of the goods were stolen,
it seemed better to accept, and discharge the obligation as far as
possible by giving in return what European food we could spare
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We subscquently infonned 11-Ir. Edmunds, and sent a messagc
to the Prophetcss that, ns our camp was out of bounds, the
Kanakas must not come without Ieave. The old Iady herself,
however, kept sending to us for anything she happened to want,
and as the requests continually grew in magnitude the breaking
point seemed only a question of time. One of the earlier demands,
to which 1\fr. Edmunds thought it advisable \Ve should accede,
was for material for a flag for the new Republic ; later, it fioated
proudly as a tricolour, made of a piece of white cotton, some
red material from the photographic outfi.t, and a fragment of an
old blue shirt.
Elsewhere things went from bad to worse, and it seemed as
if the expected warship would never arrive. ·word came that the
Kanakas bad ordered the native overseer to leave his house, the
only one outside the village, and were taking away the servants
of th � Manager ; our photographer wrote that he " dared not
come over as their lives were being threatened " ; and fi.nally,
one afternoon we received a note from l\Ir. Edmunds, saying,
that " he could not leave the place as the Kanakas were talking
of coming up in a body to the house." They were also, as we
later learnt, threatening to kill him if he resisted their taking
possession. It was obvious that the crisis had arrived ; that we
must risk leaving the camp and go into :Mataveri. We talked
over every conceivable plan of campaign, but it was too latc to
do anything that night, and I remernher that, finally at dinner;
to turn our thoughts, we discussed the curious manner in which
some of the statues bad fallen. In four cases which we bad
seen that day, while the body lay on its front, the head had
broken oft in mid air, turned a complete somersault, and rested
on its back witb the crown towards the neck. The next morning,
August 5th, I awoke early and recordcd in my journal the events
of the day before. " Of course," I added, " if it were a stage
play, just as the crisis arrived there would be cries of ' the Baque
dano is here,' and the curtain would fall. But, alas ! it is not ."
Scarcely was the ink dry-only it was pencil-when a man rode up
waving a note from l\Ir. Edmunds, and shouting, " A ship !-a
ship ! " The previous aftemoon, as the Kanakas were assembling
in the village to go up to Mataveri, the Baquedano had been
sighted, and four of the ringleaders were now in irons. I scarcely
knew how great bad been the long strain till the relief came,
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Our rejoicings, howevcr, wc found to have been partly prc
mature. The warship had unfortunately brought with her largc
gifts of clothes for thc natives from wcll-\vishers in Chile. Some
little while before attention bad bcen 'drawn to the inhabitants
of Easter, by an Australian captain who bad touched there on
his horneward voyage. The natives bad, as usual, come off to
his ship in their oldest garments ; he bad been impressed with
their ragged condition and made a collection of clothes for them
in Australia amounting to many bales, but on bis next voyagc
to Chile he bad been unable to touch again at the island and
had left them at Valparaiso. We bad been asked to bring
tbese baks, but bad declined on the score of space.1 The
Chileans disliked the idea of their protectorate being indebted
to strangers, made a collcction on their o>vn account, and
despatched them by the Baquedano. It seemed unihinkable
that people, every onc of whom for wecks bad been consuming
stolen goods, and who, two days before, bad been on the
verge of murder, should be immediately presented officially
v..-ith the commodity they most prized. I therefore went on
board the Baquedano, saw the Captain, and ventured to request
that the goods should be handed over to us, promising personally
to visit every bouse before our departure, ascerta.in the needs of
tbe people, and distribute the articles. " Surely," he said, " you
shall have them." Within a few hours they bad been distri
buted by bis officers on the beach. Some of the ga.rments were
useful, but an assortment of ball-slippers seemed a little out of
place, and the greater part of the community, men and women,
blossomed out into washing waistcoats. The stolen sheepskins,
or some of them, \vere returned, but three of the four ringleaders
were set at libcrty, and no corporate punishment was infticted ;
indeed, the Captain bad told me he considered that the natives
bad " beha ved very well not to murder Mr. Edmunds " prior to
our arrival.
Before the ship left the island, the Captain \vrote officially to
the " Head of the British Scientific Expedition " to the cffect,
that the action he bad been obliged to take to restore order
would probably have the result o f rousing more feeling agairrst
1 Considerably later M ana was again approached on the subject of
the Australian gifts, and Mr. Gillam consentcd to bring thcm ; it then
transpired that they were no longcr available, having " been given by
the wife of the head of the Customs to the desei.'Ving poor of Valparaiso."
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foreigners ; he therefore could not guarantee our safety and
offered us pa.ssages to Chile-an offer which, needless to say,
we declined. So ended the Revolution ; we felt with interest
that the confidence of the Prophetess bad been justified, at any
rate as far as 249 Kanakas were concerned out of the 250.
The old lady died six months Iater ; I attended her funeral.
The coffi.n was pathetically tiny, and neatly covered with black
and white calico. A service was first held in the church where,
during the rising, she used to take part in the assernblies and
address her adherents. There figured prominently in the
ceremony a rnodel of the building and also two prie-dieu, roughly
rnade of boards, one of which she had used in private, the other
in public worship. She was laid to rest beneath the great
wooden cross, which rnarks the Kanaka burying-ground, between
the village and the bay. I stood at a little distance watehing
gleams of sunshine on the great stones of the terrace of Hanga
Roa and on the grey sea beyond, and musing on the Strange life
now closed, whose early days bad been sperrt in a native hut
beneath the standing images of Raraku. My attention was
recalled by an evident hitch in the proceedings : difficulty bad
arisen in lowering the coffi.n, owing to the fact that the prie-dieu
was also being fitted into the grave. When all had been finally
adjusted and the interment was cornpleted, a sound was heard,
unusual in such circumstances-three English cheers-hip,
hip, hooray ; the natives had learnt it frorn passing ships and
esteemed it an essential part of a cerernony. The cornpany
\"Vas not large for the obsequies of one who had so recently been
the heroine of the village, and on asking in particular why a certain
near relative was absent, the answer received was that " there was
to be a great feast of pigs, and he was busy preparing it " ; doubt
less others were sirnilarly detained.
During the rernainder of our sojourn there were, as will be
seen, additional white men on the island. The Kanakas were
occupied in various ways and there was no further open demon
stration, but their independence and dernands increased daily.
Since we Ieft, a white ernploye of the Cornpany has been rnurdered
by them and thrown into the sea.

CHAPTER XII
A GERl\iAN BASE

MANA appeared on August 23rd, a week after the warship leit,
and not before we had become a little anxious about her.

She

had done the passage to the mainland in eighteen days, estab
lishing a record, but had bad bad luck on her return journey.
the voyage having taken forty-one days.

Even after her arrival

therc was the usual chase to get hold of her, and we did not
receive the mail till late one night.

We bad had no letters

since we left Talcahuano the preceding February, and read them
eagerly during the small hours ; it was the greatest relief to find
that at home all was well.

The yacht bad to put out again to

sea before the newspapers could he landed, but \Ve later received
in them the accounts of the murder of the Austrian Archduke
and Duchess ; even then, of course, Ireland and labour troubles
loomed much more largely on the political horizon.

As soon as

the return mail was ready, on September 4th, we despatched

11Iana again, the instructions sent home being that everything
was to be sent to Tahiti, as we expected to get oft when she once
more returned the following November.
The Baquedano had brought some additions to the community
on the island : one or two Europeans to work on the estate and
a German to plant tobacco .

The fact that the presence of this

last coincided with the declaration of the war, and the subsequent
use of the island by his nation as a naval base, gave rise later to
a good deal of comment ; it is certain that but little effort was
made to grow tobacco.

He left shortly before we did.

A

schoolmaster from Chile was also among the newcomers ; he was
sent by the
building.

Govemment , and brought an expensive school

In this he entertained us all to celebrate the day of

Chilean Independence, September r8th, when the natives gave
some masque dances, a fashion imported from Tahiti.

It was

interesting to notice that the women always prcferred to wear
1.50
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for best occasions their own distinctive drcss, rather than the
smart clothes of the

Baquedano,

or similar gifts, which were

relegated to every�day service ; I have seen a really beautifully
embroidered underskirt used for riding astride.

The native gar·

ment is of any washing material, preferably white for Sundays. lt
falls straight and looselydown from a yoke, and is worn unreason�
ably long ; the sleeves are made to the wrist, with puffs at the
top (fig. zg).

This fashion is said to be common throughout

the South Seas, presumably dating from the first introduction
of clothes by the missionaries .1
School was duly begun, but after a few days the children
ceased to appear, the master declared he was "not an attendance
officer," and from then till we left , nearly a year later, no school
was held ; the last we saw of the blackboard and counting-frame,
they >Yere rotting in a field some two miles off, where they had
been taken by the French marooned sailors for use in some
carnival pony-races.

The warship also brought an epidemic of

bad colds : every ship except

Mana left some

such legacy.

Now that peace was in some measure restored, we set to work
to excavate some of the statues which stood on the slope of the
Ra.raku mountain.

The natives were entirely indifferent whether

they worked or not, but by paying high wages and giving any
quantity of mutton, we were able at this time to get a certain
amount of precarious labour for digging and camp work.

The

whole lot, including my rnaid-servant, went in for every week-end
to the village, and it was always a matter of anxiety to know
whether they would ever return.

Our Sundays \vere spent

peacefully, doing housework, taking the ponies to water in the
crater, changing their pitches at due intervals, and similar jobs.
\Ve had just begun the week's work on Mond.ay, October rzth,
when word was brought that some steamers had appeared.

The

whole of the native staff, of course, at once departed to see what
could be begged from the ships.

The vessels turned out to be

1 Since writing the above, the following account ha.s been found of

dress at Tahiti in l877 : " AU the warnen, without exception, have their
dresses cut an the pattern of the old English sacques warn by our grand
mothers. . , . It is a matter of deep congratulation tha.t the dress in fashion
in Europe at the perlad when Tahiti a.dopted foreign garments should .have
been one so suitable."
" We may be tha.nkful tha.t Prince Alfred's strong commendation of the
gra.ceful sa.cq ue ha.s caused i t to tri umph over all other varieties of changeful
and unbecoming fashion which for a while found favour here. "-Cruise in
a French Man-of-war, Miss Gordon Cumming, pp. 299 and 284.
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a Gem1an squadron, going, they said, " from the China station
to Valparaiso ." Some more tumed up later, till therewere twelve
in all, fouror five of the nurober being warships, and tbe remainder
colliers or otber smaller vessels.
the European situ'ltion.

They kept entire silence on

We bad not, of course, tbe slightest

idea that \var bad broken out, still less that our lonely island
was tbe meeting-place, cleverly arranged by Admiral von Spee,
for his sbips from Japan-the

Schamhorst

and

Gneisenau
Niirnberg

with the otber German warships in this regio n ; the
and

Leipzig bad turned up from the west coast of l\Iexico,
Dresden from tbe otber side of South America. A
writer in the Cornhill (August rgr7) states " there happened

and the

to bc upon it [Easter Island] a British scientific expcdition, but
busied over tbe relics of tbe past, the single-minded men of
science did not take tbe trouble to cross the island to look at the
German ships."

S. was, as a matter of fact, twice over at

?!fataveri while they were in Cook's Bay, but it is true of this
" single-minded " woman, who felt she had something else to
do than to ride for some four hours to gaze at the outside of
German men-of-war.

What did interest us \vas that presumably.

after the usual manner of passing ships, the officers would come
over to Raraku, and being intelligent Germans, would photo
grapb our excavations.

\Ve therefore turned to, and with our

own hands covered up our best things.
We seized the opportunity to write letters, which \Vere posted
on the ships, and one of our nurober went to see the doctor.

To

the credit of the enemy be it said, that almost all the Jettcrs
subsequently arrived, a sad exception being a butterfly, addressed
to Professor Poulton at Oxford, which, if, as may have been the
case, it was retained as something valuable, presumably went
down oft the Falkland Islands.

!lfr. Edmunds, meanwhile, had

not unnaturaHy rejoiced at having bis market brought to bis

They
door, and sold the ships nearly [,r,ooo worth of meat.
affered to pay for it in gold, but it seemed common prudence

to ask instead for an order, a decision which was later sadly
lamented.

On Thursday some of our staff returned : the Germans were,
it seemed, most unpopular; they did not come on shore and had
given no food, clothes, or soap.

!{anaka sentiment at this

moment would have been certainly pro-Ally.
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On Frid.ay rumours reachcd us that there was something
mysterious going on.

Why, it was asked, did the Germans say

they had no newspapers, so rarely come on shore, and go out at
night without lights ? and why did one offleer say that " in two
months Germany would be at the top of the tree " ?

We

discussed the matter and passed it off as " bazaar talk."

On
Sunday, however, news came from llfataveri which we could
no Ionger wholly discredit.

The German tobacco planter had

been on board, and the crew had disobeyed orders and disclosed
to their countryman the fact that there was a great Europt'an
war; the combatants were correctly stated, but much detail was
added.

Two hundred thousand men were, it was said, waiting

at Kiel to invade England ; the war bad taken our country by
surprise, and the German ships had already made a sudden raid
and sunk eight or nine Dreadnoughts in the Tharnes ; the Em
peror was nearly at Paris, though the French continued to fight
on ,most bravely.

It was a terrible war as neither side woulcl

show the white flag.

An army bad been sent from England to

the assistance of the French, but it had been badly defeated.
The English Labour Party had objected to troops being sent out
of the country, in consequence of which the Asquith ministry
bad fallen, the Hause of Lords came in somehow ; anY'vay,
England was now a

Republic, and

so

were Canada and

Australia ; India was in flames, and two troopships had been
sunk on the way there from Australia.
We are still inclined to think that the Germans themselves
believed an these things ; they had so often been told, by those
in

authority,

that such would occur on the outbreak of

war with England, that wishes had become facts.

As a small

mercy we got the news of the loss of the German colonies, but
the Scharnhorsf, which had just come from the French possession
of Tahiti, said that the natives there having risen and killed
the Germans, the warships had therefore bombarded the town
of Papeete, which was now " no more."

The reason given for

keeping us in the dark so long was, that hearing there were
foreigners on the island, they thought that we might fight
amongst ourselves.

Von Spee rnade exact inquiries as to the

number of whites in the place, and told the Kanakas that when
he returned he would hold them responsible for our safety.

The

real reason of the silence maintained was most probably to.
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prevent any question bcing raised of their use of the island as a
naval base.

\Vhcn the news could no Ionger be concealcd, the

officers gave it as their opinion, that " when Germany had
conquered France, peace wonld be madc with England, in which
casc Britain would probably gain some territory as she had such
good diplomatists," a compliment at least for Lord Grey.

The

reality of the war was brought home by the concrete fact that
thc ships were reliably reported to be in fighting trim, with
no woodwork visible.

That Sunday cvening one of us saw the

squadron going round in the dusk, the flagship leading.

They

had said that they would come again, but they never did.

They

went on their way to Coronel and the Falklands.
On Monday morning wc met our photographer by arra.nge
ment on thc road to Mataveri, in order to take some of the half.
way terraces ; he had brought two newspapers, which had at

last been got hold of, and WC sat down bencath a \Vall to read
them.

They were German ones, of September rsth and 17th,

published in Chile, and cantairred little news; but we read between
the lines that things were going better in France, for the Germans
bad rnade " a strategic retreat according to plan," and then the
curtain fell on the great dra.ma.

The ground rocked for us, as

it did at home in thosc first August days ; it was just one weck
since we had covercd up our diggings and it seemed centuries.
Ho'v much to believe we did not know, but some of it sounded
plausible, and when later we found that England was facing the
struggle as a united whole, and that there was still a British
Empire, we felt that the greatest nightmare of the war had
passed.
Frorn the personal point of view our thoughts turned, of
course, to the yacht ; she would no doubt remain in safety
at Talcahuano, that was a comfort.

At any other time it would

have been a matter of anxicty that the crew should continue
indefinitely without employment, and that there was no pecuniary
arrangement there for so long a detention ; as it was, we were so
absolutely helpless that the futility of worrying was obvious.
As regards ourselves, \Ve could only cut do·wn our use of such
things as flour and tca, and wait ; our experience of war rations
thus came early.
that of paper.

The most serious threatened shortagc was

It was intensely stra.nge to go back to digging

<JUt statues, when morning, noon, and night our hearts were
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over thc seas ; but that was " our job," there was at least no
daily and hourly waiting for news, and in thc peacc of a plain
duty and the absolute silencc of the sea around us thcre was a
certain kind of rest.
For thc ne.xt few weeks life went on quietly, sheep-shearing
absorbed thc cncrgies of the community, and the villagc was
laid low by an attack of dyscntery, from which in a short time
therc werc eight deaths : the discase was either a lcgacy from
the Germans, or the result of the distribution of s�me more
Baquedano clothes which had been left with the schoolmaster.
I t seemed as if we might spend the rest of our Iives on the island,
when suddcnly, as things always happened in mid-Pacific, on
December rst, six weeks after thc departure of thc German
squadron, a littlc ship turncd up. She was flying the Chilean
fiag, but bad an English captain, and was to take back word to
Valparaiso how things were going on the island. Shc brought good
news on the whole, but also the regretted tidings of the sinking
of the Good Hope and Monmouth on November rst. �Ir. Gillam
wrote that the yacht was, as we bad expected, detained at
Talcahuano till the passage \vas considered safc. The point
which immediately concerned us was the offer of passagcs in this
vessel to Chile should we desire thcm; but she could only by her
chartcr stay some five days, during which time it would have
bcen quitc impossible, evcn bad our work been finished, to
transport our goods from Raraku. There was no room for
hcsitation : S. must go and look after 1l:fana, and insure her
against war risks. !\:Ir. Ritchie and the Fernandez boy had
already sailed on the Baquedano, and as thc photographer's work
on the island was nearly done for the present, it seemed bcst he
should accompany my busband and rcsume bis post on thc
yacht. Bailey and I were therefore left to represent the Ex
pedition on the island.
When the good-byes had been said, it was better not to have
time to think, so we at once set to work, packed up such things
as were necessary from our country)wuse, and transferred the
camp back to lVIatavcri. There I took up life once more in my
tent by the grave of the murdercd manager. 1\fr. Edmunds
would, I knew, kindly give me assistance in case of neccssity,
and it was desirable to be ncar the village, for I proposed to spend
the time till S. retumed in interviews with such of the old pcople
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as could remernher traditions and customs, prior to the coming
of

Christianity.

This

work was,

however,

not

destincd to

continue undisturbed.
On \Vednesday morning, Decembcr 23rd, another German
ship

came into

Friedrt"ch.

Cook's

ßay-the armed cruiser

Prinz Et"tel

The Manager went on board, and rcturned with the

information that the Captain had said hc " would require thirty
or forty beasts, but that as thc crew would be busy next day
they 'vould not take them till after Christmas."

They would

give no account of themsclves, nor any news of the war.
a relief to realizc that

S.

It was

would not yet have had time to lea ve

Chile, and that hc and the yacht were presumably safe in harbour.
That very aftemoon, howevcr, my writing was interruptcd by
a cry of congratulation from thc native girls at work in l\Ir.
Edmunds' kitchen,

" Mana is coming."

A woman, who had

been up on the high ground, had rcported that shc bad sccn the
little vessel off the south coast and that she was now sailing
round Rano Kao, hence making direct for Cook's Bay.

It

might, of course, be a mistake, but it was, on the other band,
just possible timt l\Ir. Gillam had seized an opportunity to slip
across to the island without waiting for a reply to his letter.
The immediate qucstion, supposing that it was indeed

Mana,

was how she could be stopped walking straight into the jaws of
the enemy.

Bailey saddled in haste, and rode up to the top of

the hcadland to try to warn her not to proceed.

I armed myself

with a towel and coat to makc a two-flag signal, which denotes
urgency, and fled down to the rocks on the coast below, selecting
a point from which it was possible to command the furthest
view, without being noticed from the cruiser.

It was a very

forlorn hope, that it might be possible to attract the yacht 's
attention before shc was scen by the enemy, but it was obviously
out of the question to continue, under a tree, copying notes
while

Mana might be at thc moment meeting with a watery

grave.
liiy thoughts, while I sat there with eyes glued to the horizon,
went back to academic discussions with Admiral Fremantle
on board a P. & 0. Iiner only a few years before, on thc right
in

war-time to

capture

private

property at sea, and how

little it had then occurred to me that thc matter would ever
become so vitally personal.

I waited for two and a half hours,
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not daring to lcave, but with hope growing momentarily strenger
that there was an error somewhere.

l\Ieanwhile, Bailey bad

seen the vessel from the mountain and was confident that it was
the returning yacht, but had been unable to get into touch with
her.

He had come down and consulted with Mr. Edmunds,

who bad then most kindly ridden over to the south coast to see
what could be done from there ; the nearer view bad made clear
that the alarm was a false one, the vesscl was not

Mana but somc

other passing schooner, and wc breathcd once morc.
Everyone, however, secmed

to take particular pleasure in

talking to the Germans about the yacht and her movements, in
a way which to me was morc amusing than reassuring.

As a

scientific ship, she theoretically shared \vith Red Cross vessels
immunity under the Hague Convention, but even in those days,
as will have been seen, that did not bring complete confidence.
One of tbe German office1·s had, I was told, given it as bis opinion
that his Captain would not touch her, but " it was," he remarked,
" a matter for individual judgment, and otber commanders
might act differently."

The same officer expressed his surprise

tha t the Manager bad ventured o n the cruiser, as he " might bave
been made a prisoner, as a German bad been on a French ship " ;
whereupon l\Ir. Edmunds naturally resolved not to accept an
informal invitation to attend tbeatricals to be held on board
on Christmas Eve.
The reason for the occupation of the crew soon became o bvious.
The warshlp went out on the following morning and retumed with
a French barque, the

]ea1t, which she bad captured some time

before, and which, being laden with coal, sbe bad towed most
of thc way to the island .

She laid the barque alongside her

in Cook's Bay and proceeded to hoist out the cargo (fig.

24),

fi.nally shooting away the mastsand spars in order that the French
ship might not capsize as she gradually lost her ballast.
The cruiser, it transpired, bad also on board it the crew
of an English sailing-ship, thc

Kildalton, which she bad captured

and sunk near the Horn; but wben an attempt was made to
speak to the men, theywere ordered below.

The German officers

and crew then landed daily, rode over the island, came up to the
l\1anager's house, and gcnerally behaved as if the whole place
belonged to them.

The officers were courteous and always

saluted when we met, an attention wi.th which one would have
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preferred to dispense ; one of the crew penetrated to our kitchen,
which he was at once requested to leave, in spite of Bailey's

evident fear that he and I would immediately be erdered out for
execution ; the man hesitated, looked astonished, but obeyed .
It must be remernbered timt there was no reason to suppose
that it \Vas otherwise than civilised warfare, the idea that anyone
could or would injure non-combatants on neutral soil never
seriously occurred to me; the story of Belgium was unknown.
Indignation 'vas, however, roused by the fact that the Germans
were remaining far beyond the twenty-four hours to which they
were entitled in a neutral port, and obviously again using the
island as a base.

It grew to fever-heat when news came that

a

signal-station had beeil erected on Rano Aroi, the high central
point, with an officer and men in charge, from which notice
might be given to the cmiser below if an " enemy " ship was
sighted.

I took Juan, the headman of the village who was our

usual escort, rode up to the point in question, and thus verified
the fact of the station and men on watch.

I remained at a short

distance, but Juan ·went on and spoke to the Germans ;

he

came back to me saying impressively, " They do not like to see
you here," to which sentiment the reply naturally was " I
dislike still more to see them."
have been more welcome !

Never would the white ensign

To relieve my feelings, although

with a sense of futility, I wrote a formal protest, under the
grandiloquent title of " Acting Head of the British Scientific
Expedition," pointing out for the benefit of the Chilean Govem
ment these abuses of neutrality.

The schoolmaster had been,

since his arrival, the formal representative of his country, and
I went down to the village to give it to him : its presentation
'vas delayed by his having gone on board the cruiser for the
Christmas theatricals, where he remained over the next day, but
it was finally handed to him.

On New Year's Eve I was coming in from a business ride about

I

o'clock, and, having breakfasted at

6,

was feeling not a

little hungry, when the German ship was seen steaming from
her anchorage, looking as she did so like a great blot on the
radiant sea.

The first impression was that she was leaving the

island, but on observing more closely, her errand was appo..rent ;
she was not alone, but bad the graceful little barque with her,
towing her side by side in a last Judas embrace.

Naturally, one
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could go no farther, and for two and a half hours a little company,
including the crew of the doomed ship, who bad just been landed,
sat spell-bound on the cliff watehing the tragedy.

\Vhen the

cruiser had gone a short distance, but well "ithin the three-mile
Iimit, she cast the French vessel adrift, the small craft rolled
helplessly, high out of the water, without bailast or cargo, and
with only a mizzen-mast remaining.

The warship then swooped

round in great circles like an evil bird of prey, and every time
that she came broadside on she fired at her victim.

The first

shot missed ; the secend went through the upper part of the
barque into the sea the other side. The third shot obviously
told, but the executioner fired once again and then ceased,
satisfied with her work, for the little ship could be seen gradually
regaining her water-line, though with an ominous list, and a
ba Bast never designed by the builder.

As she sank she drifted

slowly southward, at the mercy of wind and CtUTent.
cruiser moved \\�th her, keeping at

Thc

an even distance and

steadily watehing her victim till suddenly the end came, and
where there bad been two vessels on the blue sea only one
remained.

Another gallant ship had joined the company of

ghosts in the ocean Hades below.
\Vhen she bad thus accomplished her work, the Eitel

Friedrich

departed, having taken on board stores, which would , she stated,
with those already in hand, last her till the following April.

She

kept her prisoners on board till almost the last, in order to serve,
it was said, as hostages should a British warship appear, and
then deposited them all on shore.

Our feelings on thus finding

our island invaded, resembled, in some measure, the classical
ones of Robinson Crusoe on a somewhat similar occasion ; the
new-comers consisted of the captains and crews of both the
English and French ships, forty-eight persans in all.

They bad

been \vell treated on the cruiser, and werc given on landing thc
remaining stores out of the sunken barque.

A camp was made

for them in the wool-shed, near the landing-place at Hanga Piko ,
and formed a great attraction to the natives who flocked there
hourly to see '"hat could be picked up.

A room was found for

the captain of the English ship in the Manager's house, where
he made a pleasant addition to the party.

The charms of Easter

Island did not appeal to him, and he was naturally concerned for
thc anxiety which would be felt at home when his ship was
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reported " missing." His great occupation was to walk, many
timcs a day, to thc top of the knoll behind my tent, to try to
catch sight of a sail, a hopc which those of us who were better
ucquainted with the island fclt to be somewhat forlorn.
Unfortunately, the cpidcmic of dysentcry which bad prevailed
in the island since thc previous October, laid low some of the
sailors. This was a serious anxicty, as there was no doctor of
any kind, and the only medical stores and books were those of
the Expedition, which had to be routed out from our camp at
the other end of the island. One young Englishman, named
Campbell, to our great regret, succumbcd to the disease ; hc
\Yas " the only son of his mother, and she was a widow " ; a
littlc white cross in thc Eastcr Island burial-ground makes yet
another memorial of the Grcat War. Captain Sharp's persistent
look-out was rewarded sooner than might have bccn expccted ;
false hopes were raiscd by a vessel which went on without waiting,
but \Vhen the marooned men had been with us some two months,
a Swedish steamcr appcarcd. She had corne out of her way
attracted by the fame of the antiquities, and it was a pleasurc
to show one or two of the offi.cers what little could bc secn of
those statues ncar Cook's Bay. She kindly took on board the
English crew and the greater part of thc Frenchmen, but a few
of the latter preferrcd to remain, on thc ground that they had
" sent word to the French Consul at Valparaiso , and must await
his directions." It was said that, prior to leaving the Eitel
Friedrich, they bad signed an undcrtaking never to bear arms
against Germany, and they were consequently not anxious to
find thcmselves again in France, where thcir position might
bc invidious, One of them, who hailcd from thc French West
Indics, subscquently married his hostess, a Iady in the village.
The wedding was celebrated in the church and largely attended ;
during a grcat part of the service the couple sat on a low form
before the altar, with the arm o f the bridegroom round the waist
of the bride; the ceremony was followed by a sumptuous and
decorous repast.
Such an excitement as the German visit had of course upset
my grown-up children, but we gradually resumed our talks.
The ways, means, and result of those conversations will come
rnore appropriatcly under the heading of the scientific work.
It took, as a rule, about the same number of hours to copy out
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the rough notcs of an interview as to get thc substance ; if,
thcrcforc, the morning had been given to talk, thc afternoon
was spent in writing. It soon bccamc obvious that it was going
to be a racc against time to get all the information availablc
bcfore Mana returncd, especially as the interviews involved a
certain amount of strain, and it was better, in the interests of
all, to diversify tbem with topographical and other work. In
this sense cvcry day was prized \\·hich thc yacht delayed her
return, and tbere was little opportunity for feeling lonely, at
any rate during working hours. Tbe time, however, began to
grow long. January changed into February, and Fcbruary
turned into l\Iarch, and there was still no news of her; everyonc
began to inquire if I were " not becoming very anxious," in a
manner which was truly reassuring. And now, in approved
fashion, we will turn and see what \\'aS happening to tbe other
part of the Expedition.
After leaving the Raraku camp S. had ridden in to Cook's
Bay, and there had difficulties about getting on board, for the
Kanakas had made one bargain for tbe use of their boat, and
then wanted double ; during the delay rain came on, and he
was obliged to sheltcr bimself and his goods in the native boat
house by thc landing. He at length, hO\vever, reached the ship,
where the captain gave bim his own cabin under the bridge. At
tea-timc the fi.rst officer, who was of German nationality, came
out of his cabin and conversed in such a way that it was obvious
timt he was not altogether sober ; thc captain soon came along,
rated him for drinking, told him the curse of thc sea was alcohol,
and hc was to go at oncc on deck. Upon which the mate as
cended to the bridgc, groaning deeply. Xow the said captain
had, unfortnnately, on board sixteen cases of wbisky, which hc
had brought to hadc at Easter, but wbicb Mr. Edmunds bad not
allowed him to land. He bimself shortly began to drink steadily,
and went on till delirium tremens supervened, and he became
obsesscd with thc idea that there was an affray going on between
the sailors and stewards. By the arrangement of the vessel, the
crew were berthed for'ard and the stewards aft, while thc wai�t
of the ship \vas filled by a stack of coal, which bad been left on
deck, to save the trouble of stowing it in tbe bunkers, and in the
pious hope that no bad weather >vould supervene. On the top
of this coal thc captain now took his stand, declared that
II
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he would havc no fighting on bis ship, and horlcd pieces of coal
first at an imaginary crcw for'ard and thcn at supposititious
stewards aft ; thoogh all hands were in reality carefully lying
low to keep out of bis way.
S., meanwhile, was unfortunately confined to his cabin,
having gone do\vn, about the second day out, with a very scvere
attack of dysentery ; the cpidemic on the island had never
reached our camp; he had presumably contracted it during
the delay in starting. His position was anything but enviable :
there was no steward, only a cabin-boy, well-meaning, but
langoid and very dirty. He could get no food which he could take,
and lay there helpless with thc rats cating his clothes ; if it bad
not been for the kindness of the chief engineer, who looked in
occasionally, it $eems doubtful if he would ha ve lived to reach
Chile. To this pleasing state was now added the apprehension
that the captain, who was wandering about by day and night,
might at any moment attack him for being in the cabin, in antici·
pation of which event S. kept a loaded revolver under his pilfow.
At last things got to such a state that the chief engineer came
and asked his advice on the desirability of screwing up the
skipper, Oxford fashion, and passing his food through the port.
Before, however, this step could be · taken, the offender had
reached the stage of mental collapse, melted into tears and spent
his time in protracted prayers, beseeching the engineer to put
the accursed stuff overboard. S. naturally advised taking him
at his word, when it was found that he had been drinking at the
rate of nearly three bottles a day.
All this time the German mate had been obligcd, to his great
annoyance, to keep sober for the sake of his own safety, but as
they approached Juan Fernandez there was much anxiety on
board, for no one was very surc where it was, and they wanted
to see it withoot hitting it ; by good lock it was fortunately
sighted doring the hours of daylight. They managed, somehow.
to reach Valparaiso, and S. was at once taken to the same English
hospital to which Mr. Corry bad been removed. Here he lay for
weeks, delighted to be well nursed and comfortable, and when
convalescent, was most hospitably entertained by our friend
Mr. Hope-Simpson, till he was equal to going down to Talcahuano
to sec after the yacht.
On February zoth, 1915, 1Vfana, now duly insured, sallied
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forth once more, having lain at Talcahuano for nearly five
months. Von Spee's squadron had been annihilated off the
Falkland Islands on December 8th, and though the exact wherc
abouts of his sole remairring ship, the Dresden, were still unknown ,
the coast was thought to bc clear. As a matter of fact, the
cruiser had crept out of her hiding-place in the Patagonian
Channels sixteen days earlicr, and was at this time not far from
the entrance to the bay, wherc shc was no doubt apprised by
wireless from the shore of the movements of all shipping. Luckily
the yacht's departure was delayed at the last by some parting
arrangements, and she left port some hours latcr than had been
intcnded ; in the interval. according to information subsequently
received, another ship went by, the cruiser captured her and
went off. Thus did .Mana pass by in safety, and before she
reached Easter Island the Dresden had met with her doom at
Juan Fernandez.
. March 15th ·was a joyful day, when thc yacht at length turned
up all safe and sound. vVe rapidly decided that the best thing
\Ve could do would be to Iet the British Representative in Chile
know at once of the call of the Eitel Friedrich, and of the use
made of the island by the Germans, more particularly as there
were recent reports from more than onc quarter that a vessel
with two funnels had been seen off the island. A despatch was
therefore written for our Minister at Santiago, and Mr. Gillam
was instructed to band it with a covering Ietter to the British
Consul at Valparaiso. The enemy might turn up any day, and,
in view of the gossip there had been about the yacht when they
werc here before, it was obviously desirable to maintain secrecy
as to her whereabouts. No one save the Sailing-master, there
fore. was informed of her destination ; she lay for two nights off
Hanga Roa, and on the third morning she was gone. On her
arrival at Valparaiso the Consul requested Mr. Gillam to take the
despatch hirnself to Santiago in order to answer any questions
in his power ; this he did, and had a long interview with the
British Minister. \Ve have subsequently received kind acknow
ledgment from the Admiralty of our efforts to be useful. The
yacht then returned to the island,1 where we had been doing
last things, including finishing off our excavations, in which we
·

1

J\.fanQ made seven trips in all between Chile and Easter bland, travers.

iog, in tbis part alone of her voyage, over q,ooo miles on her course.
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were very kindly assisted by some of thc remaining mcmbcrs of
the French cre\Y ; they worked for us at a rate of pay rcfuscd
by thc natives. Thc packing-up of specimens alonc was no light
business. Therc bad turned out to be much more work to be
done on thc island than we bad anticipated, and though our
residence had been prolonged far beyond the time originally
contemplated, we had, from the scientific point of view, bcen
largely single-handed and had also been bindered by circum
stances. So far as research was concerned we would gladly
have remained for another six months, to write up results
and make good omissions ; but England was at war, the three
years our crew had signed-on for would shortly expire, our
wonderful time was over, and we must go.
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CHAPTER XIII
PREHISTORIC RE�IAINS
AHU OR BURIAL-PLACES

Form of the Easter Island Image-Position and Number of the
Ahu-Design and Construction of the Image Ahu-Recon
struction and Transformation-Tbc Semi-pyramid Ahu-The
Ovcrthrow of the Images and Destruction of the Ahu.

IN many places it is possiblc in the light of great monuments
to reconstruct the past. In Easter Island the past is the prcsent,
it is impossible to escape from it ; the inhabitants of to-day are
less real than thc men who havc gone ; the shadows of thc
departed builders still possess the land. Voluntarily or involun
tarily the sojourner must hold commune with those old workcrs ;
for the whole air vibrates with a vast purpose and energy which
has been and is no morc. \Vhat was it ? Why was it ? Tl:e
great works are now in ruins, of many comparativcly little
remains ; but the impression infinitely cxceeded anything v:hich
had been anticipated, and every day, as the power to see in
creased, brought with it a greater sense of wonder and marvel.
'' If we were to tell people at home these things," said our Sailing
master, after being sho,vn the prostrate images on the great
burial place of Tongariki, " they would not believe us."
The present natives take little interest in the remains. The
statues are to them facts of evcry-day lifc in much the same
way as stoncs or banana-trees. " Have you no moai " (as they
are termed) " in England ? " was asked by onc boy, in a tone
in which surprise was slightly mingled with contcmpt ; to ask
for the history of the great works is as successful as to try to
get from an old woman selling bootlaces at \Vestminster the
story of Cromwell or of the frock-coated worthies in Parliamcnt
Square. The information given in rcply to questions is gcnerally
wildly mythical, and any real kno\vlcdgc crops up only indircctly.
r6s
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Anyonc who is able to go to thc British Museum can see a
typical spccimcn of an Eastcr Islancl statuc, in the large image
which grects thc approaching visitor from under thc portico
(fig. 31 ). The gcneral form is unvarying, ancl with one exccption,
which will be alludecl to hereafter, all appear to be the work of
skillcd hands, which suggcsts that the dcsign was weil known
and cvolvcd under other conclitions. It represents a half-lcngth
figurc, at the bottom of which the hands nearly meet in front
of thc body. Thc most remarkablc featurcs arc thc cars, of
which the lobe is depicted to represent a fteshy rope (fig. 58),
whilc in a fcw cascs the disc which was worn in it is also indi
cated (fig. 59). Thc fashion of picrcing and distending the lobe
of the ear b found among various primitive race5.1 The tallest
statues arc ovcr 30 fcct, a few arc only 6 feet, and even smallcr
i
specimens exist. Those which stood on ne burial-places, now
to be described, are usually from I Z to zo feet in hcight, and were
sunnountcd with a form of hat.2
Position and Number of Ahu.-In Easter !stand the problern
of thc disposal of the_ dead was solvcd by neither earth-burial
nor cremation, but by means of thc omnipresent stones 'vhich
wcre built up to make a last resting·place for the departecl.
Such burial-places are known as " ahn," and the name will
henccforth be uscd, for it signifies a definite thing, or rather
type of thing, for which we have no equivalent. They numbcr
in all some two hundred and sixty, and are principally found
ncar the coast, but some thirty exist inland, sufficient to show
that thcir crection on thc sca-board was a matter of convenience,
not of principlc. With the cxception of the great eastern and
western hcadlands, where they are scarce, it is probably safe to
say that, in riding round the island, it is impossible to go any·
whcrc for more than a few hundred yards without coming across
one of these abodes of thc dead. They duster most thickly on
the little coves ancl their enclosing promontories, which were thc
principal centres of population. Somc are two or three hundred
yards away from thc edge of thc cliff, others stand on thc
verge ; in thc lower land they are but littlc above thc sca
level, while on the precipitous part of the coast the ocean breaks
hundrecls of fect below.
1 For an illustratcd description of thc mcthod of expanding the ear, see
TVitll a Prehistoric People, the A kikuyu o/ JJritisll East Africa, p. 32.
2 A full description of the statues i s given i n chap. xiv.
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It was these burial-placcs, on which the images werc then
standing, which so strongly impressed thc early voyagers and
whose age and origin have remained an unsolved problem.
During the whole of our time on thc island wc worked on
the ahu as way opened. Those which happened to lie ncar
to either of our camps were naturally easy of acccss, but to
reach thc morc distant ones, notably thosc on thc north shorc,
involved a long cxpedition. Such a day began with perhaps an
hour's ride ; at noon there was an intcrval for luncheon, when,
in hot weather, the neighbourhood was scoured for miles to find
the smallest atom of shade ; and the day ended with a journey
home of not less than two hours, during which an anxious eye
was kept on the sinking sun. The usual method, as each ahu
was reached, was for S. to dismount, mcasure it and dcscribe it,
whilc I sat on my pony and scribbled down notes; but in some
manner or other cvcry part of the coast was by one or both of
us ridden over scvcral times, and a 'vritten statcment made of
the size, kind, condition, and namc Of each monument.
Unfortunatcly there is in existence no large-scale plan of the
coast, a need we had to supply as best we could; map of Eastcr
Island there is none, only the crude chart ; the cfforts of our
own surveyor were limited, by the time at his disposal, to rnaking
dctailed plans of a fcw of the principal spots. The want is to be
regrettcd gcographically, but it does not materially affect the
archreological result. We werc always accompanied by native
guides in order to learn local namcs and traditions, and it was
soon found necessary to make a point of these being old men ;
owing to the concentration of the rcmains of the population in
onc district, all names clsewhere, except those of the most im
portant places, are speedily bcing f01·gottcn. The memories of
even thc older men were sometimes shaky, and to get reasonably
complete and accurate inforrnation the whole of a district had,
in more than one casc, to be gone ovcr again with a sccond ancient
who turned out to have lived in the neighbourhood in his youth
and hcncc to be a better authority.
Otiginal Desigtt and Construction oj Image Ahu.-The burial
places are not allof onc type, nor all constructed to carry statues ;
some also are kno\vn to have been built comparatively reccntly,
and will therefore be dcscribed under a later scction. Thc
image ahu are, howeYer, all prehistoric. They number just
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under a hundrcd, or over one-third of the whole.1

The figures

connected with them, of which traces still remain, werc countcd
as

231, but as many are in fragments, this number is uncertain.
A typical image ahu (fig. 36) is composed of a long wall running

parallel with the sea, which, in a large spccimen, is as much as

15 feet in height and 300 feet in length ; it is buttressed on the
land side \Vith a great slope of masonry.
divisions.

Tbc wall is in three

The main or central portion projects in the form

of a terrace on which the images stood , with their backs to the
sea ; it is therefore broad enough to carry their oval bed-platcs ;
these measure up to about ro feet in length by

8

in width, and are fiush with the top of the wall.

9

feet or

feet

On the great

ahu of Tongariki there have bcen fifteen statues, but sometimcs
an ahu has carried one figure only.
The wall which forms the landward side of the terrn.ce is
continued on either hand in

a

straight line, tlms adding a

wing at each end of the central portion which stands somewhat
farther back from the sea (fig. 41).

Images were sometimes

placed on the wings, but it was not usual.

From this continuous

wall the masonry slopes steeply till it reaches a containing wall,
some

3

feet high, formed of finely wrought slabs of great

size and of peculiar shape ; the workmanship put into this wall
is usually the most highly finished of any part of the ahu.

Ex

tending inland from the foot of this low wall is a ]arge, raised,
and smoothly paved expanse.

The upper surface of this, too,

has an appreciablc fall, or slope, inland, though it is almost
horizontal. when compared with the glacis.
By the method of construction of this area, vault accommoda
tion is obtained between its surface pavement and the sheet of
volcanic rock below, on which the whole rests.

In the largest

specimen the whole slope of masonry, measured that is from
either the sea-wall of the wing or from the landward wall of the
terrace to its farthest extent, is about 250 feet.

Beyond this

the ground is sometimes levelled for another 50 or

6o

yards,

forming a smooth sward which much enhanced the appearance
of the ahu.

In two cases the ahu is approached by a strip of

narrow pavement formed of water-worn boulders laid fiat, and
bordered with the same kind of stone set on end ; one of these
1 This excludes some fiiteen which may have carried statues, but about
which doubt exists.
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pavements is 220 feet in length by 12 feet in width, the other
is some\vha.t smaller (fig.

93).

The general principlc on which the sea or main walls are
constructed is usually thc samc, though thc various ahu differ
greatly in appcarance :

first comes a row of foundation blocks

on which ha ve becn set upright the largest stones that could be
found; thc uppcr part of the wall is composed of smaller stones,
and it is fmished with a coping.

The variety in effect is duc to

the difference in material used.

In some cases, as at Tongariki

(fig.

33),

the most convenient stone available has consisted of

basalt which has cooled in fairly regular cubes, and the rows are
thcre comparatively uniform in size ; in other instances, as at
Ahn Tepeu on the west coast (fig.

37), the handiest material

has been sheets of lava, which have hardened as strata, and
when these ha ve been used thc first tier of thc wall is composed
of huge slabs up to

9 feet in height.

Irregularities in the

shape and size of the big stoncs arc rectified by fitting in small
pieces and snrmounting the shorter slabs with additional stones
until the whole is brought to a uniform level ; on the top of this
now even tier horizontal blocks are laid, till the whole is the
dcsired height {fig. 42).
varies greatly :

The amount of fmish pnt into the work

in many ahu the walls are all constructed of

rough material ; in others, while the slabs are untouched, the
stones which bring them to the level and the cubes on the top
are well wronght ; in a very few instances, of which Vinapu
(fig.

35) is the best example, the whole is composed of beautifully

finished work.

Occasionally, as at Oroi, natural ontcrops of

rock havc been adapted to carry statnes (fig. 122).
The stndy of the ahn is simplified by the fact tha.t they were
being used in living memory for the purposc for which they
were donbtless originally bnilt.

They ha vc been termed " burial

places," but burial in its usnal sense was not the only, nor in
most cases their principal, object.

On death the corpsc was

wrapped in a tapa blanket and enclosed in its mattress of
reeds; ftsh-hooks, chisels, and other objects were sometimes
inclnded. I t was then bound into a bundle and carried on sta ves
to thc ahn, where it was exposed on an oblong framework.

This

consisted of four comcr uprights set up in thc ground, thc npper
cxtremities of which were Y-shaped, two transverse bars rested
in the bifurcated ends, one at the head, the other at the foot, and

FIG. 37·
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on these transverse bars werc placcd the extremitics of the
bundle which wrapped the corpsc.

Tbc dcscription and sketch

arc bascd on a modcl framcwork, and a wrapped-up figure, one
of thc woodcn ima.gcs of thc island, preparcd by the natives to
amplify their verbal description.1

At times, instead of the four

supports, two stones were used with a hole in each, into which a
Y-shaped st}ck was placed (fig.

38).

\Vhilc the corpsc remained

o n the ahu the district was markcd off by the pera, or taboo , for
the dead ;

no fishing was allov.;cd ncar, and fires and cooking

were forbidden within certain marks-thc smoke, at any rate,
must be hiddcn or smothered with grass.

Watch was kept by

four relatives, and anyone breaking thc regulations was liablc
to be brained.

The mourning might last one, two, or even

three years, by which time thc wholc thing bad, of coursc, fallen
to pieces.

The bones \Vere eithcr lcft o n the ahu, or collected

and put into vaults of oblong shape, which were kept for the
family, or thcy might be buried elsewhere.

The end of the

mourning was celebratcd by a grcat feast, after which ccremony,
as one recorder cheerfully concludcd, " Pappa was finished."
Lookcd at from the landward sidc, \Ve may, thcreforc, conccivc
an ahu as a vast theatre stage, o f which the fioor runs gradually
upwards from the footlights.

Thc back of thc stage, which is

thus thc highest part, is occupicd by a great terracc, on which
are set up in line the giant images, each onc wcll separated from
bis neighbour, and all facing the spectator.

Irrcspective of

where he stands he will evcr sec thcm towering above him,
clcar cut out against a turquoisc sky.
rcmains of the departed.
terrace, is the sea.
whom

In front of thcm are the

Unsccn, on thc farthcr sidc of thc

Tbc stonc giants, and the faithful dcad ovcr

thcy watch, are

never

without

music; as

countless

wavcs launch their strength against the pcbblcd shore, shower
ing on the figures a cloud of mist and spray.

Reconstruction and Transjormation.-Those

which have been

dcscribcd are ideal image ahu, but not one now remains in its
original condition.

It is by no means unusual to find, even in

thc oldcst parts now cxisting, that is in walls erected to carry
. statues, pieces of still older images built into thc stoncwork; in
one case a wholc statue has been used as a slab for the sca-wall,
1 The body was no doubt supported by staves, though they wem

dispensed with in the model, being unnecessary for the wooden figure.
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showing that altcration has takcn place cvcn when the cult was
alive (fig. 42).
thirteen

Again,

n.

considerable number of ahu, some

in all, after being dcstroyed and terminating their

career as image-terraces, havc been rcbuilt aftcr thc fashion of
others constructed originally on a different plan (fig. 39).

This

is a type for which no name was found : it is in form that of a
semi-pyramid, and there are between fifty and sixty on the
island, in addition to thosc which have bccn in the first place
imagc-ahu (fig. 42).
most arc very rough.

A fcw are comparatively wcll madc, but
They resemblc a pyramid cut in two, so

that the secti011 forms a triangle ; this triangle is the sea-wall ;
the Banking buttrcss on the land side is made of stones, and is
wirlest at ihe apex or highest point , gradually diminishing to
the angles or extremities.

Tbc greatest height , in the ccntre,

varies from about 5 feet to rz fect , and a largc specimcn may
cxtend in lcngth from roo feet to r6o fcct .

They contain vaults.

In a few instances they are ornamented by broken picccs of
image-stonc, and occasionally by a row of sm?Jl cairns along
the top, which rccall thc position of thc statues on the image
platform; for these no vcry ccrtain rcason \Vas forthcoming, they
were varyingly reported to be signs of " pcra " or as marking
the rcspcctive right of families on the ahu. As imagc-terraces
may bc found reconstructcd as pyramid ahu, the latter form
of building must havc been carried on Ionger than the formcr,
and probably till rcccnt timcs, but there is nothing to show
whcthcr or not the earliest spccimcns of pyramid ahu are con
temporary with the great works, or cvcn earlier.

Overlhrow oj tlu; Images and Destructt:on oj the

Altu .-The only

piece of a statue which still remains on its bed-plate is the frag
ment already alluded to at Tongariki (fig. 34).

In the best

preservcd specimens thc figures lie on their faces like a row of
huge nine-pins ; somc are intact, but many are brokcn, the
cleavage having gcnerally occurrcd when thc falling imagc has
comc in contact with the containing wall at the lowcr level.
The curious way in which thc hcads havc not infrcqucntly
turned a somcrsault whilc falling and now lie facc uppermost
is shown in the cighth figure from thc wcstern end on Tongariki
ahu (fig. 34).
No one now living remcmbers a statue standing on an ahu ;
and legend, though not of a very impressive character, has
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alrcady arisen to account for thc fall of somc of them.

An old

man arrivcd, it is said, in tbc ncighbourhood of Tongariki, and
as

hc was unablc to spca.k, hc made kno\>vn by mcans of signs

that hc wished for chicken-heads to cat ; these were not forth
coming.

He slcpt, howcvcr, in one of the houscs thcrc, and

during the night his hosts wt.;rc aroused by a great noise, which
he gave it to be understood was madc by his fcct tapping against
tbc stonc foundations of the house.

In the morning it was

found that the statues on tbe great abu had all fallen : it was
thc revenge of tbe okl man.

Such lore is, howcver, mixed up

with more tangible statements to thc effect that the fi.gurcs wcre
ovcrthrown in tribal warfare by mcans of a rope, or by taking
away the small stones from undcrncath the bed-plates, ancl thus
causing thcm to fall forward. That the latter method had been
u sed had bcen concludcd indepcndently by studying the re
mains thcmsclvcs.

It will be seen later, tbat othcr statues which

ha ve , been set up in earth were deliberately dug out, and it
seems unnecessary to look, as some ha vc done, to an earthquake
to account for tbeir collapsc.
Morcover, the conclusion that thc images owed thcir fall to
deliberate vandalism during interneeine warfare is confirmccl by
knowledge, which still survives, conncctcd with the dcstruction
of thc last onc.

Tbis imagc stood alone on an ahu on the north

coast, .called Paro, and is thc tallest known to havc bccn put up
on a tcrrace, bcing

32

feet in height .

Tbc events occurred just

before living mcmory, and, likc most stories in Easter Island,
it is connectcd with cannibalism.

A woman of the westcrn

clans \Vas catcn by men of the eastcrn ; her son managed to
trap thirtyof the enemy in a ca ve and com;umed them in revenge ;
ancl during the ensuing struggle this image was thrown down
(fig. 78}.

The oldest man living whcn wc wcre on thc island said

tbat hc was an infant at the time ;

and another, a few years

younger, statcd that his fatl1er as a boy helpcd bis grandfathcr
in the fight .

It is not, after all, only in Eastcr Island that

pleasure bas been taken during war-time in dcstroying thc
architectural trcasurcs of thc encmy.
Whilc, tbcreforc, tbe date of the erection of the earliest image
abu is lost in the mists of antiquity, nor are we yct in a posi
tion to say when the building stopped, we can give approxi
mately the time of the overtbrow of the images.

We know,
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from the accounts of thc early voyagers, that the statues, or the
greater numbcr of thcm, wcre still in placc in the eightcenth
ccntury ; by thc early part of the middle of the nineteenth century
not one was standing.
The destruction of the ahu has continued in more modern
A managcr, whose sheep hau found the fresh-water

days.

springs below high water, thinking they wcre injuring themselves
by drinking from the sea, crccted a wall round a ]arge part of
the coast to keep them from it.

For this wall the ahu came in

of coursc most conveniently ; it was run through a great numbrr
and their material used for its construction.

One wing of

Tongariki has been pulled do·wn to form an enclosure for thc
Jivestock.

In addition to the darnage wrought hy man, the

ocean is evcr encroaching : in somc cascs part of an ahu has
already fallen into the sea, and more is preparing to follow ;
statues

may be found lying on

dcscending into the waves (fig. 43}.

their backs in process of
One row of images, on the

extreme western edge of the crater of Rano Kao, \Yhich were
visible, although inaccessible, at the time of the visit of the U.S.A.
ship

Mohican

feet below.

in

r886,

are now lying on the shorc a thousand

As the result of these various causes the burial

placcs of Easter Island are, as has been seen, all i.n ruins, and
many are scarcely recognisable ; only their huge stones and
prostrate figures show what they must once have been,
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CHAPTER XIV
PREHISTORIC REM.A.. INS (continued)
STATUES A�D CROWNS
Rano Raraku, its Quarries and Starrding Statues-the South·east
Face of thc .:Mountain-Isolated Statues-Roads-Stone
Crowns of the Images.

SrRA�GE as it may appear, it is by no means easy to obtain a
complete view of a statue on the island : most of the images
which were formerly on the ahu lie o n their faces, many are
broken, and

detail has largely been destroyed by weather.

Happily, we are not dcpendent for our knowledge of the images
on such information as wc can gather from the ruins on the ahu,
but are able to trace them to their origin, though cven here
excavation is nccessary to see thc entire figurc.

Rano Raraku

is, as has already becn explained, a volcanic cone containing a
crater-lake.

It rcsembles, to use an unromantic simile, one of the

china drinking-vessels dedicated to the use of dogs, whose base is

I ts sides are for the most part smooth and

!arger than thcir brim.

sloping, and several carriages could drive abreast on the northern
rim of the crater, but towards the south-east it rises in height,
and from this aspect it looks as if the circular mass had been
sliced down with a giant knifc forming it into a precipitous cliff.
Thc cliff is lov,..est where the imaginary knife has come nearcst
to the central lake, thus causing the two ends to stand out as
thc pcaks already mentioned (fig. 45).
The

mountain

is

composed

of compressed

volcanic

ash,

which has been found in certain places to be particularly
suitable for quarrying ;

it has been worked on the southern

exterior slope, and also inside the crater both on the south and
south-eastern sides.

\Vith perhaps a dozen exceptions, the
I 75
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wholc of thc imagcs in the island haw bccn madc from it, and
thcy havc bcen draggcd from this point up hill and down dalc
to adorn thc terraces round thc coast-line of the island ; evcn
the images on the ahu, which have fallen into the sea on the
further cxtremity of the western volcano, are said to havc bccn
of the same stonc.

It is conspicuous in being a reddish brown

colour, of which the smallest chips can be easily recognised.

It

is compositc in charactcr, and embcdded in thc ash are numcrous
lapilli of mctamorphic rock.

Owing to the nature of this rock

thc carliest European visitors came to the conclusion that the
material was factitious and that the statues were built of clay
and stones ; it \Vas curious to fmd that the marooned prisoners
of war of our own time fell into the same mistake of thinking tbat
the figures were " made up."
Tbc workable belt, generally speaking, forms a horizontal
section about half-way up the side of the mountain.

Below

it, both on the exterior and within the cratcr, arc banks of
detritus, and on these statues have been set up ; most of them
are still in place, but they ba ve been buried in greater or less
degree by the descent of earth from above (fig.

57).

Mr. Ritcbie

made a survey of tbe mountain with the adjaccnt coast, but it
was found impossible to record the results of our work without
some sort of plan or diagram wbich was large enough to show
every individual image.

This was accomplished by first studying

cach quarry, note-book in band, and then, with the aid of field
glasscs, amalgamating the results from below ;

tbe standing

statucs being inserted in their relation to the quanies above.
It was a lengthy but enjoyable undertaking.

Part of thc dia

gram of thc cxterior has been redrawn with the help of photo
graphs (fig. 6o) ; the plan of the inside of the crater is shown

47).
Leavi ng on one side for the moment

in ·what is practically its original form (fig.

Qttarries of Rano Raraku.

-

the figures on tbe lower slope, let us in imagination scramblc up
the grassy side, a steep climb of somc one or two hundred feet
to wherc the rock has been hewn away into a series of chambers
and ledges.

Here images lie by the score in all stages of cvolution,

just as they were left when, for some unknown reason, the
workmen laid down thcir tools for the last time and the bugy
scene was still.

Here, as elsewhere, thc wonder of the placc can

only be apprcciatcd as the eyc becomes trained to sec.

In thc

RANO RARAKU
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majority of cases the statues still form parl of the rock, and are
frequently covercd with liehen or overgrown with grass and
ferns ; and even in the illustrations, for which prominent figures
have naturally been chosen, the reader may find that hc has to
Iook more than once in order to recognise the form.

A con-

DIAGRAM OF RANO RARAKU.

spicuous one first strikes the beholder : as he gazes, he finds with
surprise that

the walls on either hand

are themselvcs being

\\Tought into figures, and that, resting in a niche above him, is
another giant ; he looks down, and realises with a start that his
foot is resting on a mighty face.

To the end of our visit we

occasionally found a figure which bad escaped observation.
The workings on the exterior of Raraku first attract atten

I2
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tion ; herc their size, and incidentally that of many o{ the
statucs, has largely been determined by fissures in thc hillside,
which run vertically and at distances of pcrhaps 40 feet .

The

quanies have been worked differently, and each has a character
of its own.

In some of them the principal figures lie in steps,

with their length parallel to the hill's horizontal axis ; one of
this type is reached through a narrow opening in the rock, and
recalls the side-chapel o{ some old cathedral, save that nature's
blue sky forms the only roof (no. 74, fig. 6o) ; immediately op�
posite the doorway there lies, on a base o{ rock, in quiet majesty,
a great recumbent figure. So like is it to some ancient effigy that
the awed spectator involuntarily catches bis breath, as if suddenly
brought face to face with a tomb of the mighty dead.

Oncc, o n

a visit t o this spot, a rather quaint little touch o f nature super
verred : going there early in the morning, with the surrlight still
sparkling on the floor of dewy grass, a wild�cat, startled by our
approach, rushed away from the rock above, and the natives,
clambering up, found nestling beneath a statue at a high Ievel
a little family of blind kittens.
In other instances the images have been carved lying, not
horizontally, but vertically, with sometimes the head, and
sometimes the base, toward the summit of the hill.

But no

exact system has been folJowed, the figures are found in all places,
and all positions.

When there was a suitable piece of rock it

has been carved into a statue, without any special regard to sur�
roundings or dircction.

Interspersed with embryo and completed

images are empty niches from which others have already been
removed ; and finished statues must, in some cases, have been
passed out over the top of those still in course of construction.
From all the outside quarries is seen the same wonderful panor
ama : immediately beneath are the statues which stand on the
Iower slopes : farther still lie the prostrate ones beside the ap
proach ; while beyond is the whole stretch of the southern plain,
with its white line of breaking surf ending in the western moun
tain of Rano Kao (fig. 54).
The quarries within the crater are on the same lines as those
without, save that those on the south-eastern side form a more
continuous whole.

Here the most striking position is o n the top

of the seaward cliff, in the centre of which is a large finished image
(no. r6, fig. 47) ; on one side the ground falls away more or
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[No. 57.
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less steeply to the crater-lake, on the other a stone thrown down
would reach thc foot of the precipice ; the view extends from sea
to sea. Over all the most absolute stillness reigns.
The statues in the quarries nurober altogether over 150.
Amongst this mass of material there is no difficulty in tracing
the course of the- work. The surface of the rock, which will
form the figure, has generally been laid bare before work upon
it began, but occasionally the image was wrought lying partially
under a canopy (fig. 49). In a few cases the stone has been
roughed out into preliminary blocks (no. 58, fig. 6o), but this
procedure is not universal, and seems to have been followed
only where there was some doubt as to the quality of the material.
When this was not the case the face and anterior aspect of the
statue were first carved, and the block gradually became isolated
as the material wasremoved in forming the head, base, and sides.
A gutter or alley-way was thus made- round the image
(fig. 55), in which the niches where each man has stood or squatted
to his work can be clearly seen ; it is, therefore, possible to
count how many were at work at each side of a figure.
\Vhen the front and sides were completed down to every
detail of the hands, the undercutting commenced. The rock
beneath was chipped away by degrees till the statue rested
only on a narrow strip of stone running along the spine ;
those which have been left at this stage resemble precisely
a boat on its keel, the back being curved in the same way
as a ship's bottom (fig. 5o). In the next stage shown the
figure is completely detached from the rock, and chocked
up by stones, looking as if an inadvertent touch would send
it sliding down the hill into the plain below (fig. sr}. In one
instance the moving has evidently begun, the image having
bcen shifted out of the straight . In another very interesting
case the work has been abandoned when the statue was in
the middle of its descent ; it has been carved in a horizontal
position in the highest part of the quarry, where its empty
niche is visible, it has then been slewed round and was being
launched, base forward, across some other empty niches at a
lower Ievel. The bottom now rests on the floor of the quarry,
and the figure, which has broken in half, is supported in a standing
fashion against the outer edge of the vacated shelves. The first
impression was that it bad met with an accident in transit, and
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been abandoncd ; but it is at least cqually possible that for the
purpose of bringing it down, a bank or causeway of earth had
been built up to Ievel the inequalities of the descent, and that it
was resting on this \vhen the work carne to an end ; the soil
would then in time be washed away, and the figure fracture
through loss of support.
In the quarry which is shown in fig. 54, the finished head
can be seen lying across the opening, the body is missing, pre
sumably broken off and buried ; the bottom of the keel on which
the figure at one time rested can be clearly traced in a projecting
line of rock down the rniddle of its old bed, also the different

FlG. 52 ,

STONE TOOLS

(Tok�).

FIG, 53•

Ii,

Bal/our del.

sections where the various rnen employed have chipped away
the stone in underrnining the statue. In the quarry \Vall the
niches occupied by the sculptors are also visible, at more than
one Ievel, the higher ones being discarded when the upper
portion of the work was fmished and a lower station needed.
The hand of the standing boy in fig. SI rests on a small platforrn
similarly abandoned.
The tools were found with which the work has been done. One
type of thesecan be seen lying about in great abundance (fig. 52).
They are of the same material as the lapilli in the statues, and
made by flaking. Some specimens are pointed at both ends,
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others have one end rnore or less rounded.

It is unlikely that

they were hafted, and they were probably held in the hand
when in use.

They were apparently discarded as soon as the

point became damaged.

There is another tool rnuch rnore

carefully rnade, an adze blade, with the lower end bevelled
off to form the cutting edge.

In the specirnen shown, the top

is much abraded apparently frorn hammering with a maul or
mallet (fig. 53).

These are rarely found, the probability being

that they were too precious to leave and were taken home
by the workmen.

The whole process

was

not

necessarily

very lengthy ; a calculation of the number of men who could
work at the stone at the same t m
i e, and the amount each could
accomplish, gave the rather surprising result that a

statue

might be roughed out within the space of fifteen days.

The

most notable part of the work was the skill which kept the
figure so perfect in design and balance that it was subsequently
able to maintain its equilibriurn in a standing position ; to this

it is difficult to pay too high a tribute.
It rernains to account for the vast nurober of images to be
found in the quarry.

A certain nurnber have, no doubt, been

abandoned prior to the generat cessation of the work ; in some
cases a fiaw has been found in the rock and the original plan has
had to be given up-in this case, part of the stone is sometimes
used for either a smaller image or one cut at a different angle.
In other instances the sculptors have been unlucky enough to
come across at important points one or more of the hard nodules
with which their tools could not deal, and as the work could not
go down to posterity with a !arge wart on its nose or excrescence
on its chin, it has had to be stopped.

But when all these

in

stances have been subtracted, the amount of figures rernaining
in the quarries is still startlingly large when cornpared with the
number which have been taken out of it, and must have necessi
tated, if they were alt in hand at once, a number of workers out
of all proportion to any population which the island has ever
been likely to have maintained.

The theory naturally suggests

itself that some were rnerely rock-carvings and not intended to
be removed.

It is one which needs to be adopted with caut o
i n,

for more than once, where every appearance has pointed to its
being correct, a sirnilar neighbour has been found which was
actually being rernoved ;

on the whole, however, there can be
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little doubt that it is at any rate a partial solution of the problem.
Some of the images are little more than embosscd carvings on
the face of the rock without surrounding alley-ways. In one
instance, inside the crater, a piece of rock which has been left
standing on the very summit of the cliff has been utilised in
such a way that the figure lies on its side, while its back is formed
by the outward precipice (fig. 56) ; this is contrary to all usual
methods, and it seems irnprobable that it was intended to make
it into a standing statue, Perhaps the strongest evidence is
afforded by the size of sorne of the statues : the largest (fig. 55 ;
no. 64, fig. 6o) is 66 feet in length, whereas 36 feet is the extreme
ever found outside the quarry ; tradition, it is true, points
out the ahu on the south coast for which this rnonster was
designed, but it is difficult to believe it was ever intended
to move such a mass. If this theory is correct, it would bc
interesting to know whether the stage of carving came first, and
that of removal followed, as the workmen became more expert ;
or whether it was the result of decadence when labour may have
becorne scarce. It is, of course, possible that the two methods
proceeded concurrently, rock-carvings being within the rneans
of those who could not proeure the labour necessary to move
the statue.
Legendary lore throws no light on these matters, nor on the
reasons which led to the desertion of this Iabyrinth of WQrk ; it
has invented a story which entirely satisfies the native mind
and is repeated on every occasion. There was a certain old
woman who lived at the southern corner of the mountain and
filled the position of cook to the image-makers. She was the
most important person of the establishment, and moved the
images by supernatural power (mana), ordering them about at
her will. One day, when she was away, the workers obtained a
fine lobster, which bad been caught on the west coast, and ate
it up, leaving none for her ; unfortunately they forgot to conceal
the remains, and when the cook returned and found how she
bad been treated, she arose in her wrath, told all the images to
fall down, and thus brought the work to a standstill.
Sta1uling Statues oj Rano Raraku.-Descending from the
quarries, we turn to the figures below. A few at the foot of the
mountain have obviously been thrown down ; oneof these (no. 6,
fig. 6o) was wrecked in the sarne conftict as the one on Ahu Paro;
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and one is shown wherc an atternpt has been rnade to cut off the
head. Another series of images have originally stood round thc
base on level ground (nos. r, 2, 3, fig. Go), extending from tbe
exterior of the entrance to the crater to the southern corner;
these are all prostrate. On the slopes there are a few horizontal
statues, but the great majority, both inside the crater and with
out, are still erect . .Outside, some forty figures stand in an
irregular belt, reaching from the r:orner nearest the sea to about
half-way to the gap leading into the crater. The bottarn of the
mountain is here diversified by little hillocks and depressions ;
these hillocks would have made commanding situations, but
rather curiously the statues, while erected quite close to them,
and even on their sides, are never on the top. Inside the crater,
where some twenty statues are still erect, the arrangernent is
rather more regular; but, on the whole, they are put up in no
apparent order. All stood with their backs to the mountain.
They vary very considerably in size; the tallest \vhich could
be measured from its base was 32 feet 3 inches, while others
are not much above II feet. Every statue is buried in greater
or less degree, but while some are exposed as far as the elbow.
in others only a portion of the top of the head can be seen above
the surface (fig. 57), others no doubt are covered entirely. The
mimher visible must vary from time to time, as by the movement
of the earth some are buried and others disclosed. An old man,
whose testimony was generally reliable, stated, when speaking
of the figures on the outside of the mountain, that while those
nearer the sea were in the sarne condition as he always remem
bered them, those farther frorn it were now more deeply buried
than in his youth.
Various old people were brought out from the village at
Hanga Roa to pay visits to the camp, but the information
forthcoming was never of great extent ; one elderly gentleman in
particular took much more interest in roaming round the moun
tain, recalling various scenes of bis youth, than in anything
connected with the statues. A few names are still remernbered
in connection with the individual figures, and are said to be those
of the makers of the images, and some proof is afforded of the
reality of the tradition by the fact that the clans of the persans
named are consistently given. Another dass of narnes is,
however, obviously derived rnerely from local circumstances ;
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one in the quarry, under a drip from above, is knO\\'ll by the
cquivalcnt for " Dropping Water," whilc a series inside the
crater are called after the birds which frequent the cliff-side,
" Kia·kia, Flying," " Kia-kia, Sitting," and so forth.

A solitary

legend rclates to an unique figure, resembling rather a block
than an image, which lies on the surface on the outside of the
mountain (no .

24, fig.

6o).

It is thc single exception to the rule

mentioned above, that no evolution can be trac� in the statues
on the island.

The usual conception is there, and the hands

are sho ...vn, but the head seems to melt into the body and the
car and arm to have become confused.

It is said to have been

the first image made and is known as Tai-hare-atua, which
tradition says was the name of the maker.

He found hirnself

unable to fashion it properly, and went over to the other side
<>f the island to consult with a man who lived near Hanga Roa,
named Rauwai-ika.

He stayed the night there, but the expert

t·emained silent, and he was retiring disappointed in the morning,
when he was followed by his host, who called him back.

" Make

your image," said he, " like me,"-that is, in form of a man.
On our first visit to the mountain, overcome by the wonder
<>f the scene, we turned to our Fernandez boy and asked him
what he thought of the statues.

Like the classical curate, when

the bishop inquired as to the character of his egg, he struggled
manfully between the desire to please and a sense of truth; like
the curate, he took refuge in compromise.

" Some of them," he

said doubtfully, he thought " were very nice."

If the figures

at first strike even the cultured observer as crude and archaic,
it must be remernbered that not only are they the work of stone
tools, but to be rightly seen should not be scrutinised near at
band.

" Hoa-haka-nanaia," for instance, is wholly and dismally

<mt of place under a smoky portico, but on the slopes of a moun
tain, gazing in impenetrable calm over sea and land, the sim
plicity of outline is soon found to be marvellously impressive.
The Ionger the acquaintance the more this feeling strengthens ;
there is always the sense of quiet dignity, of suggestion and of
mystery.
While the scene on Raraku always arouses a species of awe,
it is particularly inspiring at sunset, when, as the light fades,
the images

gradually become outlined as

stupendaus black

ngures against the gorgeous colouring of the west.

The most
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striking sight witncssed on the island was a fire on thc hill-side ;
in order to see our work more clearly we set alight thc long dry
grass, always a virtuous act on Easter Island that the live-stock
may havc the bencfit of frcsh shoots ; in a moment the whole
was a blaze, the mountain, wreathed in masses of driving smoke,
grcw to portentous size, the quarries loomed down from above
as dark giant masses, and in the whirl of Harne below thc grcat
statues stood out calmly, with a quiet smile, like stoical souls
in Hades.
The questions which arise are obvious: do these buricd statues
differ in any way from those in the workings above, from those
on the ahu or from one another ? were they put up on any
foundation ? and, above all, what is the history of the mountain
and the raisott d'etre of the figures ? In the hopc of throwing
some light on these problems we started to dig them out. It
had originally been thought that the excavation of one or
two would give all the information which it was possible to
obtain, but each case was found to have unique and instructive
features, and we finally unearthed in this way, wholly or in part,
some twenty or thirty statues. It was usually easy to trace
the stages by which the figures bad been gradually covered. On
thc top was a layer of surface soil, from 3 to 8 inches in
depth ; then came debris, which had descended from the quarry
above in the form of rubble, it contained large numbers of chisels,
some forty of which have been found in digging out one statue ;
below this was the substance in which a hole had been dug to
erect the image, it sometimes consisted of clay and occasionally
in part of rock. Not unfrequently the successivc descents of
carth could be traced by the thin lines of charcoal which marked
thc old surfaces, obviously the result of grass or brushwood fires.
The few statues which are in a horizontal position are always
on the surface (no. JI, fig. 6o). andat firstgivetheimpression that
they have been abandoned in thc course of being brought down
from the quarries ; as they are frequently found close to standing
images, of which only the head is visible, it follows that, if this
is the correct solution, the work must still have been proceeding
when the earlier statues were already largely submerged. The
juxtaposition, however, occurs so often that it seems, on the
whole, more probable that the rush of earth which covered
some, upset the foundations of others, and either threw them
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down where they stood or carried them with it on top of the
flood .

These various Iandslips allow of no approximate de

ductions as to the date, in the manner which is possible with
successively deposited layers of earth.
To get absolutely below the base of an image was not altogether
easy.

The first we attempted to dig out was one of the farther

ones within the Grater (no.

19, fig. 47)

; it was found that, while

the back of the hole into which it had been dropped was
excavated in the soft volcanic ash, the front and remaining
sides were of hard rock.

This rock was cut to the curvature of

the figure at a distance of some 3 inches from it, and as the
chisei marks were horizontal, from right to left, the workmen
must have stood in the cup while preparing it : in clearing out
the alluvium between the wall of the cup and the figure, six stone

1

foot

statue chosen for excavation was also inside the crater (no.

107,

implements were found .

The hands, which were about

below the level of the rim, were perfectly formed .
fig.

47) ;

The next

it was most easily attacked from the side, and this

time it was possible to get low enough to see that it stood on no
foundation, and that the base instead of expanding, as with
those which stood on the ahu, contracted in such a manner as
to give a peg-shaped appearance ; this confirmed the impression
made by the previous excavation, that the image was intended
to remain in its hole and was not, as some have stated, merely
awaiting removal to an ahu (fig.

62).

The story was shown not only in the sections of the exca vation,
but in the degrees of weathering on the figure itself : the lowesi
part of the image to above the elbow exhibited, by the sharpness
of its outliries and frequently of the chisel cuts also, that it bad
never been exposed, the other portians being warn in relative
degrees.

Traces of the smoothness of the original surface can

still be seen above-ground in the more protected portians of some
of the statues, such as in the orbit and under the chin (see
frontispiece) ; but a much clearer impression is of course gained
of the finish and detail of the image when the unweathered surface
is exposed.

The polish is often very beautiful, and pieces of

pumice, called " punga," are found , with which the:figures are said
to have been rubbed down.

The fingers taper, and the excessive

length of the thumb-joint and nail are remarkable (fig.

72).

The nipples are in some cases so pronounced that the natives

FIG. 62 .
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often characterised them as feminine, but in no case which we
came across did the statues represent other than the nude male
flgure 1 ; the navel is indicated by a raised disc. On the statuc
with the contracting base, which is one of the best, the surfacc
modelling of the elbow-joint is clearly shown. The orbital
cavity in the figures on Raraku is rather differently modelled
from those on the ahu ; in the statues on the mountain thc
position of the eyeball is always indicated by a straight line
below the brow, the orbit has no lower border (fig. 72). On the
terraces the socket is constantly hollowed out as in the figure at
the British Museum (fig. 31).
The eye is the only point in which the two sets vary, with
the important exceptio n that some on the mountain have a type
of back which never appears on the ahu. This question of back
proved to be of special interest : in some images it remained
exactly as when the figure left the quarry, the whole was convex,
giving it a thick and archaic appearance, particularly as regards
the neck ; in other instances, the posterior was beautifully
modelled after the same fashion as those on the terraces, the
stone 'bad been carefully chipped away till the ears stood out
from the back of the head, the neck assumed definite form, and
the spine, instead of standing out as a sharp ridge, was repre
sented by an incised line. This second type, when excavated,
proved, to our surprise, to possess a well-carved design in
the form of a girdle shown by three raised bands, this was
surmounted by one or sometimes by two rings, and immediately
beneath it was another design somewhat in the shape of an
1\f (figs. 64 and xo6) . The whole was new, not only to us, but
to the natives, who greatly admired it. Later, when we knew
what to Iook for, traces of the girdle could be seen also on the
figures on the ahu where the arm bad protected it from the
weather. It was afterwards realised with amusement that the
discovery of this design might have been made before leaving
England by merely passing the barrier and walking behind thc
statues in the Bloomsbury portico. One case was found, a
statue at Anakena, where a ring was visible, not only on the
back but also on each of the buttocks, and in view of subsequent
information these lower rings became of special importance, The
girdle in this case consisted of one line only; the detail of the
l

The sole possible exception was probably due to someflaw in the stone.
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·carving bad doubtless been prescrved by being. buricd in the
sand (fig. 65). The two forms of back, unmodcllcd and modelled ,
stand side by sidc on the mountain (figs. 66, 67) .
The ncxt stcp was to discover where and when the modeHing
was done. Ccrtainly not in thc original place in the quarry,
\Vhcrc it would be impossible from thc position in which the
imagc was evolved ; generally speaking there was no tracc of
such work, and it was not until many months later that new
light was thrown on the matter. Thcn it was remarked that in
Dne of the standing statues on thc outside of thc hill, which was
buried up to thc neck (fig. 59), whilc thc right car was most
-carefully modcllcd, showing a disc, thc lcft car was as yct quitc
plain, and that the back of the head also was not symmetrical.
Excavations made clear that the whole back was in course of
transformation from the boat-shaped to the modelled type, each
workman apparently chipping away where it seemed to him
good (fig. 68). Two or three similar cases were thcn found on
which work was procecding ; but on thc other band, some of the
simpler backs were excavated to the foot, and others a con
sidcrable distance, and there was no indication that any alteration
was intended. Therc arc thrcc possible explanations for these
erect and partially moulded statucs : Firstly, it may have been
thc regular method for the back to be completed after the statue
was sct up, in which case some kind of staging must have been
used ; one of our guidcs bad made a remark, notcd, but not
taken very seriously at the moment, that " the statues wcrc sct
up to be finished " ; some knowledge or tradition of such work,
therefore, appeared to linger. Secondly, the convex back may
be the older form, and those on which work was bcing dorre were
bcing modclled to bring them up to date. Alteration did at
times take place ; a certain small image presented a very curious
appcarance both from the proportion of the body, which was
singularly narrow from back to front, and because it was difficult
to sec how it remairred in place as it 'vas apparently exposed to
the base ; it turned out that thc figure had bcen carved out of
the head of an older statue, of which the body was buried below
(no. 14, fig. 6o). Thirdly, these particular figures may havc
been erected and lcft in an unfinished condition ; if so, their
deficiencies were high up and would be obvious.
Scamping did not often occur, and when it did so it was in
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I n one case the left band was correctly

modelled, but the right was not even indicated beyond the wrist
(fig.

63).

The statue shown in the frontispiece, which rejoices

in the name of Piro-piro, meaning " bad odour,"1 stands at the
foot of the slope, and appears to remain as it was set up
without further burial.

It is a well-made figure, probably one

of the most recent, and the upper part of the back is carefully
moulded, but on digging it out it wa.s found that the bottom had
not been finished, but left in the form of a rough excrescence o f
stone ; there was no ring, but a girdle had been ca.rved o n the
protruding portion, so that this was not intended to be removed.
In another instance a large head bad fallen on a slope at such
an angle that it was impossible to locate the position of the body;
curiosity led to investigation, when it was found that the thing
was a fraud, the magnificent head being attached to a littlc
dwarf trunk, which must have been buried originally nearly to
the ·neck to keep the top upright.
building " confirm our

These instances of " jerry

impression that at

any rate a large

number of the statues were intended to remain in situ.

Indications were found of two different methods of erection,
and the mode may have been determined by the nature of the
ground.

By the first procedure the statue seems to have been

placed on its face in the desired spot, and a hole to have been dug
beneath the base.

The other method was to undermine the

base. with the statue lying face uppermost ; in several instances
a number of large stones were found behind the back of the figure,
evidently having been used to wedge it while it was dragged
to the vertical.

The upright position had sometimes been only

partially a ttained ; one statue was still in a slanting attitude,
corresponding exactly to the slope of a hard clay wall behind it ;
the interval between the two, varying from three yards to
eighteen inches, bad been packed with sub-angular boulders
which weighed about one hundredweight, or as much as a man
could lift (fig.

A

6g).

few of the figures bear incised markings rudely, and appar

ently promiscuously, carved.

This was first noted in thc case

of one of two statues which stand togethcr nearest to the e.ntrance
of the crater ; here it has been found possible to work the rock
at a low level, and in the empty quarry, from which they no
1 The iarthest outstanding figure to the left in fig. 46.
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doubt have been takcn, two images havc bcen set up, one slightly
in front of the other ;
proximity

six still unfmished figures lie in close

(figs. 70 and 7r).

The standing figure, nearest to

the Iake, bore a rough design on the face, and when it v.-as dug
out the back was found to be covered with similar incised marks.
The natives were much excited, and convinced that we should
receive a !arge sum of money in England whcn the photograph
of thesewas produced, for nothing ever dispelled the illusion that
the expedition was a financial speculation.

It was these carv

ings more especially that we ourselves hastily endeavoured to
cover up when, on the arrival of Admiral von Spee's Squadron,
\\'e daily expected a visit from the offi.cers on board.

Thc

markings bave certainly not been made by the same practised
hand as the raised girdle and rings, and appear to be compara
tivcly recent {fig. 64).

Other statues were excavated, where

similar marks were noticed, but, except in this case, digging led
practically always to disappointment.

It was the part above

the surface only '\vhich bad been used as a block on which to
scrawl design, from the same impulse presumably as impels the
school-boy of to-day to rnake marks with chalk on a hoarding.
On one ahu the top of the head of a statue has been decorated
with rough faces, the carving evidently ha ving been done after
the statue bad fallen.
In digging out the image with the tattooed back, we came
across the one and only burial which was found in connection
with these figures ; it was close to it and at the Ievel of the rings.
The long bones, the patella, and base of the skull were identified ;
they lay in wet soil, crushed and intermixed with large stones,
so the attitude could not be determined beyond the fact that the
head was to the right of the image and the long bones to the
left.

These bones bad become of the consistency of moist clay,

and could only be identified by making transverse sections of
them with a knife, after first cleaning portians longitudinally
by careful scraping.
In several other instances human bones were discovered near
the statues, but, like the carvings, they appeared to be of later
date than the images.

One skull was found beneath a figure

which '"-as lying face downwards on the surface ; another fragment
must have been placed behind the base after the statue had
iallen forward.

The natives stated that in the epidemics which

FIG. 70.

TWO D!AGES ERECTED 1;)1 QUARRY.
Prior to excavation.

!=-os. IOa-109. Fig. 47.]
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ravaged the island the statues afforded a natural mark for
depositing remains.

In the same way a head near an ahu, which

was at first thought to be that of a standing statue, turncd out
to be broken from the trunk and put up pathetically to mark
the grave of a little child.

There is a roughly constructed ahu

on the outside of Rano Raraku at the corner nearest to the sea,
of which more will be said hereafter, and a quarried block of
rock on the very top of the westerly peak was also said to be
used for the exposure of the dead (no. 75. fig. 47).

Close to

this block there are some very curious circular pits cut in
the rock ; one examined was 5 feet 6 inches in depth and

3 feet 6 inches in diameter (no. 74, fig. 47).

It is possible

they were used as vaults, but, if so, the shape is quite different
from those of the ahu.

The conclusion arrived at was that

the statues themselves were not directly connected with burials.
There seems also no reason to believe that they are put up in
any order or method; they appear to have been erected on any
spot handy t o the quarries where there was sufficient earth, or
even, as has been seen, in the quarry itself when circumstances
permitted.

The Soulh-Eastern Side oj Ra1to Raraku is

a problern in itself.

The great \vall formed by the cliff is like the ramparts of some
giant castle rent by vertical fissures.

The greatest height, the

top of the peak, is about five hundred feet, of which the cliff

forms perhaps half, the lower part being a steep but compara
tively smooth bank of detritus.

Over the grassy surface of this

bank are scattered numerous fragments of rock, weighing from
a few pounds to many tons, which have fallen down from abovc.
The kitchen tent in our camp at the foot had a narrow escape from
being demolished by one of these stones, which neariy carried it
away in the impetus of its descent.

It has never been suggested

that this face of the mountain was being worked, nevertheless, it
was subsequently di:fficult to understand how we lived so long
below it, gazing at it daily, before we appreciated the fact that
here also, although in much lesser degree, were both finished and
embryo images.

At last one stone was definitely seen to be in

the form of a head, and excavation showed it to be an erected
and buried statue.

A few other figures were found standing

and prostrate, and some unfinished images ; these last, however.
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werc in no case being hewn out of solid rock, but wrought into
shape out of detached stones.

On the whole, it is not probable

that this portion was ever a quarry, in the same way as the
wcstern side and the interior of the crater.

It is, of course,

impossible to say what may be hidden beneath the detritus, but

the lower part of the diff is too soft a rock to be satisfactorily
hcwn, and thc workmen appear simply to have seized on frag
ments which have fallen from above.

" Here," theyseem to have

said, " is a good stonc; let us turn it into a statue."
One day, when making a more thorough cxamination of the
slope, our attention v·:as excited by a small level plateau, about
half-way up, from which protruded two similar picccs of stone
next to one another.

They were obviously giant noses of which

the nostrils faced the cliff.

Digging was bound to follow, but it

proved a long business, as the figures it revealed were particularly
massive and corpulent.

Their position was horizontal, side by

sidc, and the effect, more particularly when looking down at
them from the cliff above, was of two great bodies lying in their
graves (fig.

73).

The thing was a mystery ; they were certainly

not in a quarry, but if they had once been erect, why had thcy
faccd the mountain, instead of conforming to the rule of having
their back to it ?

Odentation could not account for it, as other

statues on the same slope wcrc differcntly placed.

Then again,

if they had once stood and then fallen, and in proof of this one
head was brokcn off from the trunk, how did it come about that
they were lying horizontally on a sloping hill-side ?

The upper

part of the bodies had suffered somewhat from weathcr, and a
small round basin, such as natives use for domestic purposes,
had been hollowed out in one alxlomen, but the hands were quite
sharp and unweathercd. We used to scramble up at off moments,
and stand gazing down at them trying to read their history.
It became at last obvious they had once becn sct up with thc
lower part inserted in the ground to thc usual level, and later
been intentionally thrown down.

For this purpose a level

trench must have been cut through the sloping sidc of the hill
at a depth corresponding to thc base of the standing imagcs, and
into this the figures had fallen.

While they lay in the trench

with the upper part of the bodies exposed, one bad been found
a nice smooth stone for household use.

A

charcoal soil level

showed clearly where the surface had been at this epoch, which

F!C.

EXCAVATED STATUE
,;outh·cast sidc, Rano Raraku.

Showh1g form of hands.

72.
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must have been comparatively reccnt, as an iron nail was found
in it. Finally, a descent of earth had covered all but the noses,
leaving them in the condition in which we found them.
This, though a satisfactory explanation as far as it went, did
not account for the fad that the figures were facing the mountain,
and here for oncc tradition came to our help. These images bad,
it was said, marked a boundary ; the line of demarcation led
bctwcen thcm, from the fissure in the diff above right down to
thc middle statuc in the great Tongariki terrace. To cross
it was dcath ; but as to what thc boundary connoted no in
formation was forthcoming ; there secmed no great tribal
division-the same clans ranged over the whole of the district.
When, howcver, the linc is followcd through the crevice into thc
crater (fig. 47), it is found to form on both sides thc boundary
where the image-making ccascd (no. r is a detached figurc
being brought down, not in a quarry), and was probably the line
of taboo which prcserved the rights of thc imagc-makers. I
was later given the cheering information that a certain " devil "
frequcnted the site of my housc, which was just on thc image side
of the boundary, who particularly resented the presence of
strangcrs, and was givcn to strangling them in the night. Tbc
spirits, who inhabit the crater, are still so unpleasant, that my
Kanaka maid objcctcd to taking clothes there to wash, even in
daylight, till assurcd that our party would be \YOrking within call.
Isolated Statues.�The finished statues, as distinct from thosc
in thc quarries, havc so far bcen spoken of under two heads,
those which oncc adomed thc ahu and those still standing on
thc slope of Raraku ; thcrc is, however, another dass to consider,
which, for want of a better name, will be termed the Isolatcd
Statues. It has alrcady becn stated that, as Raraku is ap
proached, a nurober of figures lic by the side of the modern track,
othcrs are round thc base of the mountain, and yet othcr isolated
spccimens are scattered about the island . All these images are
prostrate and lie on the surfacc of the ground, somc on their
backs and somc on their faccs. These wcre the ones which,
according to legend, were being moved from the quarries to the
ahu by the old Iady whcn she stoppcd the work in her wrath ;
or, according to another account, quoted by a visitor before our
day, " Thcy walked, and some feil by the way."
IJ
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There must, we felt, have been roads along which they were
taken, but for long we kept a look-out for such without
success. At last a lazy Sunday afternoon ride, with no par
ticular object, took one of us to tbe top of a small hill,
some two miles to the west of Raraku. The Ievel rays of
the sinking sun showed up the inequalities of the ground,
and, looking towards the sea, along the Ievel plain of the
south coast, the old track was clearly seen ; it was slightly
raised over lower ground and depressed somewhat through
higher, and along it every few hundred yards lay a statue.
Detailed study confirmed this first impression. At times over
hard stony ground the trail was lost, but its main drift was
indisputaNe ; it was about nine fcet or ten feet in width, the
embankments were in places two feet above the surrounding
ground, and the cuttings three feet deep. The road can be traced
from the south-western corner of the mountain, with one or two
gaps, nearly to the foot of Rano Kao, but the succession of statues
continues only about half the distance. It generally runs some
few hundred yards further inland than the present road, but
a branch, with a statue, leads down to the ahu of Teatenga
on the coast, and, another portion, either a branch or a
detour of the main road, also with a statue, goes to the cove of
Akahanga with its two !arge imagc ahu (fig. 32). There are
on this road twenty-seven statues in all, covering a distance
of some four miles, but fourteen of them, including two groups
of three, are in the first mile. Their heights are from fifteen feet
to over thirty feet, but generally over twenty feet.
As a clue had now been obtained. it was comparatively
simple to trace two other roads from Raraku. One Ieads
from the crater, and connects it with the western district
of the island. "It commences at the gap in the mountain wall,
in the ccntre of which an image lies on its face with weird
effect, as if descending head foremost into the plain ; and runs for
a while roughly parallel to the first road but about a mile
further inland. It is not quite so regular as the south road. and
is marked for a somewhat less distance by a sequence of images,
some fourteen in number, which in the same way grow further
apart as .the distance from the mountain increases. When the
succession of statues ceases, the road divides ; one track turns
to the north-west, and reaches the sea�board through a small
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FlG. 75•

Al\" IM,\GE ON ITS BACK.
Uuhrokc u ; if crec:t� would Eace weshvards.

AN D!AGE ON ITS FACE.
Showing by clcavage and only partial fall that it has becn crect acd !aced we&twards.
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pass in the western line of cones ; the other continues as far as
a morc southerly pass in the samc succession of heights.

In

each pass therc is a statue.
The third road, which runs from Raralm in a northerly direc�
tion, is much shorter than thosc to the south and west.

It has

only four statucs covering a distance of perhaps a mile, and
it then disappears ; if, however, the figures round the base of
the mountain- belonged to it, and they lie in the same direction,
it started from the southern comer of the mountain, led in
front of the standing statues and across the trail from the cratcr,
before taking its northward routc up the eastern plain.

The

furthest of the images is thc Jargest which has been moved ; it
lies on its back, badly broken, but the total of the fragments gives
a height of thirty-six fcct four inches.

In addition to these thrce

avenues, thcre are indications that some of the statues on the
south-eastern side of Raraku may have bccn on a fourth road
along that side beneath the cliff.

So

far the matter was sufficiently clear, but another problern

was still unsolvcd : if thc images werc really being moved to thcir
respective ahu all round the coast, how was it that, with very few
exceptions, they were all found in the ncighbourhood of Raraku ?
If also thcy wcrc being movcd, what was the mcthod pursued ,
for some lay on their backs and some on their faces ?

With the

hope of elucidating this great question of thc means of transport,
wc dug under and nt:'ar onc or two of the single figures without

achieving our end-nothing was found ;

but the close study

which the work neccsis tated callcd attention to the fact that on
one of them the lines of weathering could not have bcen made
with the figure in its present horizontal attitude.

The rain bad

evidently collected on the head and run down the back ; it must
thcrefore have stood for a considcrable time in a vcrtical position.
It was again a noticeable fact that, though !')Ome single figures
are lying unbroken (fig.

75), others, like

the large one on the north

road, proved to be so shattcred that no amount of normal dis
integration or shifting of soil could account for their condition
thcy had obviously fallen.

So wedded, however, werc we at

this time to the theory that they were in coursc of transport,
that it was seriously considercd whether they could have been
moved in an upright position.

The point was settled by finding

one day by thc sidc of the track, some two miles from the
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mountain, a partially buried hcad.

This was cxcavated, and a

statue found that had been originally set up in a hole and, later,
undermined, causing it to fall forward.

This was the only

instancc of an isolated figure where the burial had been to any
dcpth, but in various othcr cases it was then scen that soil had
bccn removed from the base, and one or two more of the figures
had not quite fallen (fig.

76).

When the whole number of the statues on the roads were
in imagination re-erccted, it

Modern

was found that

they bad all

wa/1

Approach Statue
still standing

�

�

-

FIG. 77.-DIAGRAM SHOWING CEREMONIAL AVENUE OF AHU HANGA PAUKURA.

originally stood with their backs to the hill.

Rano

Raraku

was, thercforc, approached by at least three magnificent avenues,
on each of which the pilgrim was grcctcd at intervals by a
stone giant guarding the way to thc sacred mountain (map of
roads) ."

One of thc ahu on the south coast, Hanga Paukura,

has been approachcd by a similar avcnue of five statues facing
the visitor.

These five images whcn first seen were a great

puzzle, as somc of thcm are so cmbedded in the earth timt their
backs are even with the levclled sward in front of thc ahn ; later

F!G,

AHU

78,

PARO,

Wilh image which was thc last to hc owrthrown.
F()reground.- Hillockj tradftionally utiliscd !or pladng the <.Towu in posi1ion.
Ili �üutcc .··- ���1stcrn Hemlland, with thrcc: concs, from whit·ll Spa11ish soYcrciguty W�l5
proclaim<:d in 1770.
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therc seemed little doubt that, likc the two giants on the south·
east side of Raraku, trenches had been dug into which they had
fallen. Subsequently, a sixth statue was discovered, the other
side of a modern wall, weathered and worn away, but of Raralm
stone and still upright. This is the only instance of an erect
figure to be found elsewhere than on the mountain (fig. 77l.
In addition to the images which have stood in these pro
cessional roads, there are, excluding one or two figurcs ncar the
mountain whosc raison d' etre is somewhat doubtful, fourteen
isolated statues in various parts of the island, for whose position
no certain reason could be found. Some of these may have
belonged to inland ahu which have disappcarcd, or they may
be solitary memorials to mark some particular spots, but the
greater numbcr appcar to have stood near tracks of some sort.
Some of these last may have bcen boundary stones, and in this
dass may perhaps fall the smaller statue now at the British
l\fuseum, which is a very inferior specimen. According to local
information it stood almost half-way on thc track lcading from
Vinapu to 1\fataveri along the bottom of Rano Kao ; the hole
from which it was dug was pointed out, and our informant
declarcd that he remernbered it standing, and that the people
used to dance round it. The !arger figure at the British Museum
was in a unique position, which will be spoken of later.
No statues were, thereforc, found of which it could be said
that thcy were in process of being removed, and the mode of
transport rcmains a mystery. An image could be moved down
from the quarry by means of banks of earth, and though requiring
labour and skill, the process is not inconceivable. Similarly, the
figures may ha vc bcen, and probably were, erected on the terraces
in the same way, being hauled up on an embankment of earth
made higher than the perlestals and then dropperl on them.
Near Paro, the ahu where the last statue was overthrown, thcre
is a hillock, and tradition says that a causcway was made from
it to thc head of the tall figure which stood upon the ahu, and
along this the hat was rolled (fig. 78)-a piece of Iore which
scems hardly likely to have been invented by a race having no
connection with the statues. But the problern remains, how
was the transport carried out along the Ievel ? The weight of
somc amounted to as much as 40 or 50 tons. It would simplify
matters very much if there were any reason to suppose that the
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images were moved, as \Vas thc case with the hats, beforc being
·wrought, merely as cylinders of stone, in which casc it would be
possible to pass a rope under and over it, thus parbuckling the
stone or rolling it along, bu� the evidencc is all to the contrary.
There is no trace whatever of an unfinished image on or near an
ahu, while, as wc have seen, they are found at all stagcs in the
quarry.

Presumably rollers were employed, but there appears

never to have been much wood, or material for cordage, in the
island, and it is not easy to �ee how sufficient men could bring
strength to bear on the block.

Even if the cercmonial roads

were used when possible, these fragile figures have been taken
to rnany distant ahu, up hill and down dale, over rough and stony
ground, where there is no trace of any road at all.
The natives are sometimes prepared to state that the statues
were thrown do\vn by human means, they never have any
doubt that they were moved by supernatural power.

\Ve were

once inspecting an ahn built on a natural eminence, one side
was sheer cliff, the other was a slope of

29

feet, as steep as a

house roof, near the top a statue was lying.
gent of our guides turned to me significantly.

The most intelli
" Do you mean

to teH rne," he said, " that that was not done by mana ?

"

The darkness is not rendered less tantalising by the reflection
that could centuries roll away and the old scenes be again
enacted before

us, the workers would doubtless exclaim in

be\vildered surprise at our ignorance, " But how could you do it
any other way ? "
Besides the ceremonial roads and their continuations, there
are traces of an altogether different track which is said to run
round the whole seaboard of the island.

It is considered to be

supernatural work, and is known as Ara 1-.fahiva, " a r a " meaning
road and " .Mahiva " being the name of the spirit or deity who made
it.

On the southem side it has been obliterated in making the

present track-it was there termed the " path for carrying fi.sh " ;
but on the northern and western coasts, where for much of the
way it runs on the top of high cliffs, such a use is out of the
question.

It can be frequently seen there like a long persistent

furrow, and where its course has been interrupted by erosion,
no fresh track had been made further inland ;

it terminates

suddcnly on the broken edge, and resumes its course on the other
side.

It is best seen in certain lights rumring up both the western
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and southem edges of Rano Kao. Its extent and regularity
appeared to preclude the idea of landslip. There is no reason
to suppose that it is due to the imported livestock, and it has no
connection with ahu, or the old native centres of population,
yet to have been so wom by naked feet it must constantly have
been used. This silent witness to a forgotten past is one of the
most mysterious and impressive things on the island.
STONE CROWNS OF THE IMAGES

Mention must finally be made of the crowns or hats which
adorned the figures on the ahu. Their full designation is said
to be " Hau (hats) hiterau moai," but they a.re always alluded
to merely as " hiterau " or " hitirau."
These coverings for the head \Vere cylindrical in form, the
bottarn bcing slightly hollowed out into an oval depression in
order to fit on to the head of the image ; the depression was not
in the centre, but left a !arger margin in front, so that the brim
projected over the eyes of the figure, a fashion common in native
head-dresses. They are said by the present inhabitants to have
been kept in place by being wedged with white stones. The
top was worked into a boss or knot. The material is a red
volcanic tuff found in a small crater on the side of a !arger
volcano, gcnerally known a.s Punapau, not far from Cook's
Bay (fig. 79}. In the crater itself are the old quarries. A
few half-buried hats may be seen there, and the path up
to it, and for some hundreds of yards from the foot of the
mountain, is strewn with them. They are at this stage
simply !arge cylinders, from 4 feet to 8 feet high, from 6 feet
to 9 feet a.cross (fig. 8o), and they were obviously conveyed to
the ahu in this form and there carved into shapc (fig. 81). An
umvrought cylinder is still lying a.t a hundred yards from the
ahu of Anakena. Tbc finished hats are not more than 3 feet
ro inches to 6 fcet in height, with addition of 6 inches to 2 feet
for the knob ; the measurement across the crown is from about
5 feet 6 inches to 8 feet. The stone is more casily broken and
cut than that of the statues, and while many crowns survive,
many more have been smashed in falling or used a.s building
matcrials.
lt is a notcworthy fact that the images on Raraku never had
hats, nor ha ve any of the isolatcd statues ; they were confined
to those on the ahu.
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Functions.

IT has been seen that any knowledge which exists on the island
with regard to the origin of the monuments is of the most vague
description, :lnd it is therefore necessary, in the attempt to solve
the problem, to rely principally on indirect evidence. It becomes
in particular essential to collect all possible information about
the present people ; not only for its intrinsic anthropological
interest, but in order to find if any links connect thern with the
great builders, or if we must look for an earlier race.
As a first step in the search the scientist naturally turns to
the most ancient accounts which he can find describing the
island, its inhabitants, and remains ; these are not yet two
hundred years old. The first European to see it was a Dutch
Admiral named Roggeveen, who came upon it on Easter Day,
1722, during bis search for another and mysterious island known
as Davis or David's Island.1 He concluded that it was not the
place for which he ·was looking, christened it Easter Island, and
went further afield. His ship lay off the north side of the
island for a week, but only on one day did landing take place,
and one or two of the party have left us short descriptions.
There were, they say, no big trees, but it had a rich soil and good
climate ; there were sugar-cane, bananas, potatoes and figs, and
the natives brought them a nurober of fowls, estimated varyingly
1 An island was reported in Iat. 27° by an English buccaneer named
Davis in 1687. It was, he said, five hundred miles from th� coast of Chile,
low and sandy, and some twelve leagues to the west of 1t was seen " a
long tract of pretty high land." The description in no way applies to
Easter. with whicb it has sometimes been identified. Tbeprobability seems
to be that Davis was out of bis reckoning, as was by no means unusual
in the case of the early mariners, and it has been suggested tbat the island
be saw was Crescent lsland, the high ground in the distance being the
Gambier group. The latitude of Easter Island is 27° 8' S., tbat of Crescent
lsland is 23° zo' S.
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from sixty to five hundred. One of the voyagers goes so far as
to say that " all the country was under cultivation." As for the
inhabitants, they were, thcy tell us, of all shades of colour,
yellow, white, and brown, and wore clothes made of a field
product," evidently tapa. They ·were " painted," which ap·
parently signifies tattooed, and it was the habit to distend the
Iobes of their ears so timt they hung to the shoulders, and large
discs were worn in them. " When these Indians," wrote H.ogge
veen, " go about any job which might set their ear-plugs
wagging, and bid fair to do them any hurt, they take them out
and hitch the rim of the lobe up over the top of the ear, which
gives them a quairrt and laughable appearance." 1
The natives were extraordinarily thievish, stealing the ca ps from
the seamen's heads, while one actually climbed into the port-hole
of the cabin and took the cloth off the table. These habits gave
rise to an unfortunate incident, as when the visitors came on
shore, a scuffie took place over the sanctity of property, and the
natives began throwing stones, on 'vhich a petty official gave thc
order to fire, ten or twelve natives being killed. The occurrence,
however, was duly explained, and did not terminate amicable
relations. \Ve learn that at this time the great statues, of which
this is of course the first report, were then, as has aheady been
noted, standing and in place. The Dutchmen describe them as
" remarkable, tall, stone figures, a good 30 feet in height," and
notice that they have crowns on their heads ; a clear space was,
they said, reserved round them by laying stones. They have
no doubt that the figures are objects of worship ; the natives
" kindie fires in front of them, and thereafter squatting on their
heels with heads bowed dovm, they bring the palms of their
hands together and alternately raise and lower them." Another
observer adds, in connection with this worship, that they " pros
trated themselves towards the rising sun." A great step would
have been gained towards the solution of the problern if we could
feel assured that these last remarks were justified and were not
merely the result of imperfect observation.2
"

t Precisely the same habit obtains to·day among the Akikuyu in East
Africa.
2 For Roggeveen's description of the lsland see Voyage oj Gon.zalu.
Hakluyt Society, Series II., vol. xiii., pp. 1 to z6.
A statement of the evidence re Davis Island is given in the introduction
to the same volume.
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For fifty ycars darkness once more descends on thc history
of the island. Then, within a period of sixteen years, it was
visited by threc expcditions, Spanish, English, and French
respectively. The Spanish were under the command of Gon
zalez.1 They too were scarching for David's Island when, in I770,
they touched at Easter, and they also came to the conclusion
that it was not their goal. They took, howcver, formal pos
session of it, and named it San Carlos. Their ships lay at anchor
in thc same place as bad those of Roggeveen, the bay on the
north coast now called after La Perouse. From this anchorage
three curious hillocks on the northern slope of the great eastern
volcano form striking objects (fig. 78) ; on each of these they
planted a cross, and proclaimed the King of Spain with banners
fiying, beating of drums, and artillery salutes. The natives
appear to have thoroughly enjoyed the proceedings, and
" confirmed them," according to the solemn statements of the
Spaniards, by marking thc official document with theirownscript.
This is the first that we hcar of a form of native writing. The
expcdition sent a boat round thc island, which made a verycredit·
able map of it.
Four years later Cook cast anchor on the west side in the
bay which is known by his name. He was there thrcc days
and did not hirnself cxplore inland, but his officers did so,
including the elder Forster, the betanist of the expedition, and
his account of what they saw was published by bis son.�
In r78o La Peranse anchored in the same place , and also
sent some of bis men inland, who covered partly, but not en
tirely, the same districts as those of Cook.•
As thcsc expcditions wcre so nearly of thc same date, thcir
remarks may fairly be compared and contrasted with those made
by Roggeveen half a century earlier. All three give very similar
dcscriptions of thc people, their appearance and dwellings, which
also resemble the accounts of the Dutch. Cook is very much
imprcss!!d with the long ears, though La Perouse does not refer
to them. Thcre is the same story of the native powers of ap1

Voyage oj Gomalez, p. 27 :seq.
� A Voyage Towards the South Pole and Rozmd the World, by James Cook,

ISt ed,, 4to, 1777, pp. 276-g6,
A Voyage Round the World, Georgc Forster, 4to, 1777· Vol, i., pp, ssr602.
3 Voyage de La Peroztse autour du .Monde.
4to edn., London, 1799.
VoL. i., pp. 319-36.
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propriating the goods of the strangers.
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Cook says that they

were " as expert thieves as any we bad yet met •vith," and
Perouse, whose own hat they stole while helping him down one
of the image platforms, is particularly aggrieved at such con
duct, considering that he has given them sheep, goats, pigs, and
other valuable presents ; peace was only kept between the crew
and the natives by ofticial compensation being given the seamen
for their lost property.
Here, however, the resemblance of thesc accounts with that
of Roggeveen ends.

The descriptions which are given by these

later expeditions of the state of the country, and its facilities
as a port of call, are very different from those of the Dutchmen.
The Spaniards speak of it as being uncultivated save for some
small plots of ground.
enthusiastic.

The Englishmen are the reverse of

Forster calls it a " poor land," and Cook says that

" no nation need contend for the honour of thc discovery of this
island , as there can be few places which afford less convenience
for shipping." " Poultry " now consists of only a " fcw tarne
fowls"-later still we find that only one is produced. Perouse,
although he is not so deprcssed as Cook, tells us that only one
tenth of the land is cultivated .

With regard to the population

Roggeveen gives no number, and probably was not in a position
to do so.

The estimates made by the Spanish and English are

very similar.

Gonzalez puts it at nine hundred to one thousand,

Cook at seven hundred ; both of them, however, state that thc
number of women seen seemed to be disproportionately small.

La Perouse, writing of course some years later, speaks of thc

nurober as two thousand and has scen many women and children.
Both English and French are interested to find that the langnage
is similar to that spoken elsewhere in the Pacific.
Again, in dealing with the state of the monuments and the
way in which they were regarded, the impressions of the latcr
observers differ grcatly from those of Roggeveen. The Spaniards
do not tell us very much.

They saw from the sea what they

thought were bushes symmetrically put up on the beach, and
dotted about inland ; later they found that they were in rcality
statues, and they wondered particularly how their crowns, which
they observed were of a different material, were raised into place.
It was one of the Spanish officers who states, as recorded at the
beginning of this book, that the scashore was lined with stone
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idols,l from which it may be gathered that the great maJOnty
were still erect.

The figures were, they tell us, all set up on

small stones, and burying�places werein front.

It is interesting,

in vicw of what we know of the prohibition of smoke near the
ahu,i to find one of the Spanish writing :

" Thcy could not bear

us to smoke cigars ; they begged our sailors to extinguish them,
and they did so.

I asked one of them the reason, and he made

signs that the smoke went upwards ; but I do not know what
this meant." �

Cook's people observed that the natives disliked

these burying�placcs being walked over, but whereas Roggeveen
was convinced, whether rightly or wrongly, that thc cult of the
statues was what

we

should call " a going concern," Cook, fifty

years later, is equally certain that it is a thing of the past ; somc
of the figures are still standing, but some are fallen down,and the
inhabitants " do not even trouble to repair the foundations of
tl1ose which are going to decay."

" The giant statues," hc says,

" are not in my opinion looked upon as idols by the present
inhabitants, whatever they may have been in the days of the
Dutch."

Forster also

remarks that " they are so dispropor

tionate to the strength of the nation, it is most reasom.ble to
look upon them as the remains of better times."

La Perousc

does not agree with this last sentiment ; he admits that at
present the monuments are not respected, but he sees no reason
why they should not still be made even under existing conditions ;
he thinks that a hundred peoplc would be sufficient to put one
of the statues in place.

The objection he sees is that the people

have no chief great enough to secure such a memorial.

It is

unfortunate that the mountain of Rano Raraku is so far removed
from both thc north and west anchorages, that none of thc
voyagers discovered it, although Cook's men were very near
that from which the cro\vns werc obtained.
In the nineteenth century we have a few accounts from passing
voyagers.

Lisiansky, in I804, found no people with long ears.�

but in 1825 Beechey in H.l\l.S.
still a few to be seen.

Blossom

says that there were

With regard to the statues, the process of

1 MS. copy i n the British Museum o f a Ietter sent b y one of the officers
of the Spanish ship to a Canon or a Prebendary in Buenos Aires. MSS.
17607 (r8). Our attention was drawn to this document by Dr. Corney.
• See above, p, 1 7 1 .
• Voyage of Gonzalez, p . 126.
• Voyage Roundthe World in the Ship "Neva," Lisiansky, Lond. 1814, p. 58.
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demolition has gone so far that Beechey declares " the existence
of any busts is doubtful ." 1 It is amusing to find, a hundred years
after Roggeveen's similar experience, timt the

Blossom

affray with natives over the stealing of ca.ps.

While attention

has an

has been drawn to the importance of these early narratives, it
must be remernbered that all the visits were of very short dura
tion, and that the old voyagcrs were not traincd observers.

The

Dutchmen, for instance, deliberately tell us that the statues
have no arms,

The accounts frequently give the impression of

being \nitten up afterwards from somewhat vague recollection,
and in most cases the narrators have read those of their pre
decessors and go prepared to see certain things.

One navigator

who never landed assures us that the houses are the same as in

the days of La Perouse.

On the other hand, with regard to the

stores available, they are, so to speak, on their own quarter-deck,
and their remarks can be accepted without question.
In the " sixties " of last century the great series of changes
took place which brought Easter Island into touch with the
modern world.

The first of these largely broke those chains

with the past which the archreologist now seeks to reconstruct.
Labour was needed by the exploiters of the Peruvian guano
fields, and an attempt which was made to introduce it from
China having failed , slave-raids were organised in the South Sea
Islands.

As early as

r8os

Easter had suffered similarly at

the hands of American sealers, and it was amongst the principal
islands to be laid under contribution in December

r862.

It is pathetic even now to hear the old men describe the
scenes which they witnessed in their youth, illustrating by action
how the raiders threw down on the ground gifts which they
thought Ekely to attract the inhabitants, and, when the islanders
were on their knees scrambling for them, tied their hands behind
their backs and carried them off to the waiting ship.

The

natives say that one thousand in all were so removed from the
island, and, unfortunately, there were amongst them some of
the principal men, including many of the most learned, and the
last of the ariki, or chiefs.

Representations were made by the

French l\1inister at Lima, and a certain number were put on
board ship to be returned to their home.

Smallpox, howcver,

had been contracted by them, and out of one hundred who were
1

Voyage to ths P�Uifir;, H.M.S, "Blossom," p. 4I.
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to be repatriated, only fifteen survived. These, on their return
to the island, brought the disease with them, which spread
rapidly with most fatal results to the population.
Meantime, shortly before the raid, the attention of the Roman
Catholic " Congregation of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and l\Iary "
in Valparaiso had been drawn to the island by the account
received from a passing ship, and they determined to inaugurate
a mission. Three of the Community left for Easter Island,
their route taking them by way of Tahiti. Finally, only one
continued, Eugene Eyraud, who landed on the island in January
r864. Eyraud was a lay brother in the Order, having been a
merchant in South America ; he devoted his lüe to the call to
take the Gospel to Easter, and the accounts of bis work, which
are extraordinarily interesting, Ieave a great impression of his
courage and devotion.1 He was alone on the island for eight or
nine months, and was at the mercy of the natives, who stole bis
belongings, even to the clothes he was wearing, and compelled
him to make a boat for them. In March r866, Eyraud, after a
visit to Chile, returned with another missionary, Father Roussel,
and the two were for a while blockaded in a house which they
bad put up, but the tide now turned. Either Roussel 'ws a
man of greater determination than Eyraud, o r with increased
numbers a firmer attitude was possible. Surgeon Palmer of
H.l\LS. Topaze tells us that when one of the natives took up a
stone with a menacing gesture, Roussel quietly felled him with bis
stick and went on bis way, after which there was no further
trouble. The missionaries were joined later in the year by two
more of their number, and became a power in the land.
Eyraud on his return from Chile was suffering from phthisis, of
which he died in August r868. When he was nearing bis end
he asked Roussel if there still remained any heathen in the
island, to which the Father replied " not one " ; the last seven
bad been baptized on the Feast of the Assumption._ It seems
natural to connect with Eyraud's illness the fact that there was
at the same time a severe epidemic of phthisis in the island ; so
little was the need of precaution understood at this date, that
even Surgeon Palmer, writing of the inroads made by consump
tion, remarks " which they (the natives) believe infectious." 1
1 See Annales de la Propaga#on de la Foi. 1866, 1867, 1869.
2 Journal Ethnological Society, Vol. i. p. 373·
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The ravages of this discase, following on those of smallpox ,
reduced the population, wbicb a t tbe time of tbe arrival of the
mission bad stood at twelve hundred, by about one-fourth.
The remarks of the missionaries on native customs, particularly
those dealing with tbeir ceremonies , refl.ect credit on thc o 1r
servers at

a time when such things were too often thought

beneath notice ; they will be referred to later.

Tbeir ctbnological

work was, however, limited by more pr.essing exigencies, by the
difficulties of locomotion on tbe island, and by the languagc.
Roussel cornpiled a vocabulary, which is useful to students,
tbough not free from tbe rnode of thought found in a well-known
missionary dictionary, which translates hansom cab into the
Swahili language.

It is a curious fact tbat so completely

were the terraces now ruined tbat tbe Fatbers never allude to
the statues, and seem scarcely to have realised tbeir existence ;
but it is through them that we first hear of the wooden tablets
carved with figures. The body of professors acquainted with
this art of writing perisbed, either in Peru or by epidemic, and
this, in connection with the introductio n of Christianity, led to
great destruction of the existing specimens of this most inter
esting script.

The natives said that they bumt the tablets in

compliancewitbthe orders of the rnissionaries, though such sugges
tion would bardly be needed in a country where wood is scarce ;
the Fathers, on the contrary, state that it was due to them that
any were preserved.

Seime certainly were sa ved by their means

and through the interest shown in them by Bisbop Jaussen of
Tahiti, while two or three found theirway to rnuseums after thc
natives becarne aware of their value ; but some or all of thesc
existing tablets are merely fragments of the original.

The

natives told us that an expert living on the south coast , whose
house bad been full of such glyphs, abandoned them at tbe call
of the missionaries, on which a man named Niari, being of a
practical mind, got hold of the discarded tablets and made a
boat of them wherein he caught much fish.

When the " sewing

came out," he stowed the wood into a cave at an ahu near Hanga
Roa, to be made later into a new vessel there.

Pakara.ti, an

islander now living, found a piece, a.nd it was acquired by the
U.S.A. ship

Mohican.

Side by side with the establishment of the religious power the
secular bad come into being.

The master of tbe ship who bad
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brought the last two missionaries was a certain Captain Dutrou
Bornicr.

He had been attracted by the place; and, having made

financial arrangements with thc mcrcantile house of Brander in
Tahiti, settled hirnself on the island and procccded to exploit
it commercially.

Title-deeds were obtained from the natives in

cxchange for gifts of wovcn material.

The remairring population

was gathcrcd togcthcr into onc scttlcment at Hanga Roa, the
native name for the shore of Cook's Bay.
oi things when H.M.S.

Topaze

touched in

This was thc state
and carried off

r868

the bvo statues now at the British Museum.
Dutrou Bornier had at first spokcn cnthusiastically of the
workof the missionaries ; latcr, howcvcr,thc not unknown struggle
arose betwcen the rcligious and secular powers.

According to

the accounts of the missionaries, they protested agairrst the
actions of Bornier in taking over two hundred nat ives, practically
by force, and shipping them to Tahiti to work on thc Brander
plantations.

Bornier retaliated by rcndcring thcir positio n

impossible, and the Fa.thers ultimately received orders to transfer
their labours to the Gambier islands.

Jaussen tells us that their

i::onverts desired to accompany them, and that almost the wholc
population went on board with them.

The captain, however,

instigated by Bornicr , rcfused to carry so many, and one hundred
and seventy-five were sent back to the shore.
" was the whole population " in

r87r.

This, therefore,

\Ve have not Bornicr's

account of the quarre!, but there seems to have been some
justification for the attitude of the missionarics towards him, as
five years latcr he was murdered by the natives, and, if current
stories are to be believed, bis end was wcll merited.
Subsequ(mtly one of the Branders lived at Mataveri, and
Mr. Alexander Salmon, to whom the missionaries sold their
interests, at Vaihu on thc south coasU

The Salmon family

had intermarried with the royal family of Tahiti, and the new
resident was well aware of the value of antiquities.

According to

native accounts he organised a band to search the caves and
hiding-places for articles of interest .

They also state that he

-employed skilled natives to produce wooden objects connected
with their oldcr culture for sale to passing ships.

He spoke the

1 The above statement is made on the authority of Mr. john Brander
of Tahiti. According to report of H.M.S. Sappho, which visited the island
in I88z, Salmon was then an agent of the Maison Brander.
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language of the island, and when the U.S.S.

arrived

Mohican

in r886, he was the source of much of the information which they
subsequently published.

It is an important but difficult matter

to know how far the material thus gleaned thirty years ago was
carefully obtained and reproduced.

One o r two of the folk-tales

are still told very much as retailed by Salmon, but he appears to
have taken little interest in the surviving customs and failed
to understand thcm.

The report of the Mohican, made by Pay

master Thomson, has been the only account of the island in
existence with any pretention to scientific value.1

The

Mohican

was there eleven days,and Thomson went rapidly round the island
with a party from the ship.

The amount of ground covered and

work done is remarkable, although his statements are naturally
not free from the errors inseparable frorn such rapid observation.
In r888 the Chilean Governrnent formally took possession.
In 1897 M. Merlet, of Valparaiso, purchased from the representa
tives of Brander, Bornier, and Salmen, their interest in Easter
Island, with the exception of a tract of land containing the
village of Hanga Roa, which the Chilean Governrnent acquired
from the rnissionaries and retained in the interest of the inhabit
anto. ; this land covers a far larger space than the natives are
able to utilise.

The population is again increasing, as will have

been seen frorn the fact that during our visit they numbered two
hundred and fifty.

l\1. .Merlet subsequently sold his holding to

a company, of which he became chairman.
Easter Island has had many names. That given by the Dutch
man has become generally accepted, but the Spaniards christened
it San Carlos, and in some maps it is termed " Waihu," a name
of a part of the island erroneously understood as applying to the
whole.

A

native name is Te Pito-te-henua,

usually " earth " and

" pito "

ascribed to the first comers .
also means " end."

" navel." a

" henua "

means

Thomson says it was

Elsewhere in the Pacific

" pito "

Churchill holds the name signified simply

" Land's End," and was applied to all these angles of the island,
which was itself without a name.3

Rapa-nui (or Great Rapa) is

another native name for which various explanations are offered.
1

Smithsonian Report, r88g.

2 In the Odyssey Athene speaks of Odysseus as "in a sea-girt isle, where
is the navel of the sea." (Odyssey, Bk. I., 1. 50, Butcher & Lang.)
3 Easfer Island. The Rapa-nui Speech.
W, Churchill , p. 3·
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The island of Rapa, sometimes kno\vn as Rapa-iti, lies some
two thousand miles to the westward. Thomson states that
the name Rapa-nui only dates from the time when the mcn
kidnapped by the Peruvians were being returned t o their
homes. The Easter Islanders, finding no one knew the name
Te Pito-te-henua, and that some comrades in distress from the
other Rapa managed to make their place of origin understood,
called their own home Rapa-nui ; a story which sounds hardly
probable, but was presumably obtained from Salmon.
According to the report of H.M.S. Topaze, the lslanders of
their day believed that Rapa was their original home. Othcrs
state the name was given by a visitor from that island.
The brief accounts which have been referred to are all that
is known from external evidence of the original life of the
present people , and but little hope was heldout to us in England
that those fragments could still be supplemented. There wcre
found, however, to be still in existence two possible sources of
information, namely, the memories of old inhabitants, and the
actual traces 'vhich still remain of the life led by the people
previous to the Peruvian raid and the coming of Christianity.
The great ahu which ha ve so far been described are only a part,
although the most imposing portion, of the stone remains of the
island. lt is fortunate for the student that when civilisation
appeared the natives were gathered into one settlement, for they
left behind them, sprinkled over the island, various erections
connected with their original domestic life . These buildings
were certainly being used in recent times, and are treated from
this point of view, but for all we know they may have been, and
very possibly were, contemporary with the great works.
The study of the remains on the island, from the greatest to
the least, is by no means so simple as may hitherto have appeared,
Our earliest attempts at descriptions, although conscientious,
were almost ludicrous in the light of subsequent knowledge ,
and Captain Beechey's error on the subject of " the busts " is at
least comprehensiblc. Easter, it must be remembered, is a
mass of disintegrating rocks. When in an idle moment the
Expedition amused itself by inventing an heraldic design for the
island, it was universally agreed that the main emblem must
undoubtedly be a " stone," " and as supporters," suggested one
frivolaus member, " two cockroaches rampant." The most
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correct representation would be a stone vertical on a stone
horizontal.

Every individual who has lived , even temporarily,

in the place, has collected stones and put them up according
to taste ; and every succeeding generation, also needing stones,
has, as in the instance of the manager's wall, found them most
readily in ruining or converting the work of their predecessors.
Even when a building is comparatively intact, the original
design and purpose can only be grasperl by experience, and
matters become distinctly complicated when the walls of an ahu
have been made into a garden enclosure and a chicken-house
tnrned into an ossuary.

It must be remernbered also that rough

stone buildings bear in themselves no marks of age.

The cairns

put up by us to mark the distances for rifle fire from the camp
were indistinguishable from those of prehistoric nature made
for a very different purpose.

The result is that the tumble-down

remains of yesterday, and the scenes of unknown antiquity
blend tagether in a confusing whole in which it is not always
'
ea sy to distinguish even the works of nature from those of man.
The other source of information which was open to us was the
memory of the old people.

If but little was kno\vn of the great

\VOrks, it was possible that there might still linger knowledge of
customs or folk-lore which would throw indirect light on origins.
This field proved tobe astonishingly !arge, but it was even more
difficult to collect facts from brains than out of stones.

On our

arrival there were still a few old people who were suffi.ciently
grown up in the sixties to recall something of the old life ; with
the great majority of these, about a dozen in number, we gradu
ally got in touch, beginning with those who worked for Mr.
Edmunds and hearing from them of others.

It was momentaus

work, for the eleventh hour was striking, day by day they were
dropping off ; it v.ras a matter of anxious consideration whose
testimony should first be recorded for fear that, meanwhile,
others should be gathered to their fathers, and their store of
knowledge lost for ever.

Against the Ionger recollection of

extreme old age, had to be put the fact that the memories of
those a Iittle younger were generally more clear and accurate.
The feeling of responsibility from a scientific point of view was
very great.

Ten years ago more could have been done ; ten years

hence little or nothing \Vill remain of this source of knowledge.
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Most happily, thcse authorities were in almost every case
willing and ready to talk, and our debt to them is great.

They

came with us, as has becn sccn, on our explorations of the island,
but the greater part of the work was done when we were living
near the villagc.

Some of thcm took pleasure in coming up to

Mataveri and talking in the vcranda , enjoying still more, no
doubt, the practical outcome of their subsequent visits to Bailey's
domain-the kitchen.

Others were more at easc in their own

surroundings, and then wc went down to the village and dis·
cussed old days in their little banana-plots, while interested
neighbours came in to join the fray.

Sometimes a man did

better by himself, but on other occasions to get two or three
tagether stimulatcd conversation.

Unfortunately, somc of thc

old men who knew most were confined to the lepcr settlement
.some three milcs north of Hanga Roa, and the infectious power
of leprosy was not a subject which we bad got up before leaving
England.

The Captain of the

KildaUon feared lest even the

distance of the settlement from the 1\Ianager's house might not
suffice to prevent the plague being carried there by insects, and
told a gruesome tale, within his knowledge, of two white men who

had gonc for a. visit to a Pacific island , one of whom on their
retum to an American port bad been immediately sent back
to a lcper colony.

But how could one allow the last vestige of

knowlcdge in Easter Island to die out without an effort ?

So

I went, disinfected my clothes on return, studied , must it be
confessed , my fingers and toes, and hoped for the best.
I t would not be easy for a f.oreigner to rcconstruct English
society fifty years ago, even from the descriptions of well-edu
cated old men : it is particularly difficult to arrive at the truth
from the untutored mind.

Even when the natives knew well

what they were talking about, they would forget to mention some
part of the story, which to them was self-evident, but at which
the humble European could not be expected to guess.

The

bird story, for example, had for many months been wrestled with
before it transpired precisely what was meant by the " first egg."
Deliberate invention was rare, but, when memory was a little
vague, there was a constant tendency to glide from what was
remem bered to what was imagined.

Scientific work of this

nature really ought to qualify fora high position at the bar.

The

witness bad to be heard, and discreetly cross-examincd without

I
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any doubt being thrown on his story, which would at once have
given offence; then allowed to forget and again re-examined, his
story being compared with that of others who had been heard
meanwhile. Counsel had also to be judge and to act as reporter,
and at the same time keep the witness amused and prevent the
interpreter from being bored, or the court would promptly ha ve
broken up. Though great care has been exercised, it must be
remembered, when a particular account is quoted,as, for example,
that o f Te Haha regarding the annual inspection of the tablets,
while it is believed to rest on fact, its absolute accuracy cannot
be guaranteed.
The langnage question naturally added to the difficulty. On
landing two courses had been open, either to go on with Spanish ,
of which the younger men had a certain knowledge, and which
was used by Mr. Edmunds, or to try to get some hold of the
native tongue. The latter plan was decided on, and though
at one time the difficulties seemed so great that this course was
alrnost regretted, in the end it was vindicated. There is, as
stated, a vocabulary in French made by the missionaries, and
also one in Spanish, but there is no grammar of any kind.
The French carpenter, Varta, •Nas some assistance, particularly
at the beginning. The first steps were the easiest. The Kanakas
were rnuch interested in my endeavours, and rushed round wildly,
bringing any object they could lay hands on in order to teach
its name ; but even with the nouns an unexpected complication
arose. The natives speak, not only �heir ovm language, but,
side by side with it, that of Tahiti, which is used in their religious
books and Services ; there are affinities between the two, but
they are quite dissimilar, and to understand conversation it
was necessary to learn both. This very much prolonged the
task, and also lessened the results o btained.
The next stage, the putting tagether of sentences, was still
more difficult. How was it possible to talk in a language
which had no verb " to be " ? I had, it is true, a native maid
(fig. zg), but, after the simplest phrases had been learnt, topics
i n were difficult to find. We looked through
for conversat o
illustrated magazines together, but wild beasts, railway trains,
and the greater part of the pictures of all kinds, conveyed
nothing to her. The plan was therefore hit on of a tale, after
the manner of the Arabian Ntghts, dealing with imaginary
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cvents on the island ; it was very weird, but scrved its purpose,
though there were initial difficulties. The heroine, for instance,
was christened " l\Iaria," but " there were," Parapina said,
" three l\Iarias on the island. Which was it ? and it was long
before she grasped, if indeed she ever did so entirely, that the
lady was imaginary. A certain sequence of events was somehow
made intelligible to her. She was then induced to repeat the
story, while it was taken down. It was copied out and next
day read again to her for further correction. Every word and
idea gained was a help in understanding local names and the
native point of view. Before the end, in addition to using
the language for the ordinary affairs of life, it was found
possible to get simple answers direct from the old men, and
understand first-band much of what they said.
Any real success in intercourse was, however, due to the
intelligence of one individual who was known as Juan Tepano.
He was a younger man about forty years of age, a full-blooded
Kanaka, but had served bis time in tbe Chilean army, and thus
bad seen something of men and manners; he talked a little
pidgin English, which was a help in the earlier stages, but
before the end he and I were a ble to understand each other
entirely in Kanaka, and he made clear to the old men anything
I cwished to know, and explained their answers to me. It "\\>":15
interesting to notice how bis perccption gradually grew of what
truth and accuracy meant, and he finally assumed the attitude
of watch-dog to prevent my being imposed on. Happily, it was
discovered that he was able to draw, and he took great delight
in this new-found power, which proved most useful. The tattoo
designs were obtained, for example, by giving him a large sheet
of paper with an outline of a man or woman, also a pencil and
piece of candle ; these he took down to the village, gathered the
old men together in their buts in the evening, and brought up
in the morning the figure adorned by the direction of tbe ancients
(fig. 88). He took a real interest in the work, learning through
tbe conversations mucb about the place which was new to him,
and at tbe end of the time triumphantly stated, " Mam-ma now
knows everything there is to know about the island."
It is proposed to unite the information gained from locality
and memory, referring where necessary to the accounts of the
early voyagers, and give as complete descriptions as possible
"
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of the primitive existence which continued on Easter Island till
the middlc of last ccntury. It will be scen that thc conditio n
of the pcople on the coming of Christianity, as we wcre able to
asccrtain it, corresponded almost exactly with that described
by thc first visitors from Europe, more than a hundred years
carlicr. Such traditions as linger regarding the mega.lithic
remains have alrcady been alluded to earlier in this book, but
attention will be drawn to the point whenever this line of
research seems snccessful in throwing indirect light on the
origin of the great works.
Mode oj Lije.-The present natives, in talking of old times,
say that their ancestors were " as thick as grass," and stood
up like the fingers of two hands with the palms tagether ; a
statcment from which deduction must be made for pictorial
rcprcsentation. The early mariners never, as we have seen,
estimate thc population at more than two thousand , but the
land could carry many morc. l\Ir. Edmunds calculatcs that
about half of the total amount (or some rs,ooo acres) could
grow bananas and swect potatocs. Two acres of cultivated
ground would be sufficient to supply an ordinary family.
Housing accommodation presented no great problem. Many
slcpt in thc opcn, and cven to-day, in thc cra of Christianity
and Europcan clothcs, a cave is looked upon as sufficicnt
shclter. 'Vhen on moving from our " town " to our " country "
hause wc inquircd where our attendants were to sleep, wc were
chccrfully informed " it was all right, there was a very good ca.ve
near Tongariki "-and this cave, called Ana Havca, became a
permanent annexe to the establishmcnt (fig. 124). Some of these
caves had a wall built in front for shelter.
Hauses, however, did exist, which were built in the form of
a long upturned canoe ; they were made of sticks , the tops
of which were ticd togt:thcr, the wholc being thatchcd suc
cessively with recds, grass, and sugar-cane. In thc best of
these houscs, thc foundations, which are equivalent to the
gunwale of the boat, are made of wrought stones Jet into
the ground ; they resemble the curbstones of a strect pavcment
savc that thc length is grcatcr. In the top of the stones were
holes from which sprang the curvcd rods, which were equivalent to
the ribsof a boat, and formed thc walls and roof (figs. 84 and 85).
Thc end stoncs of the hause are carefully worked on the curve,
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and it is very rare to find them still in place, as they were com·
paratively light, weighing from one to two hundredweight, and
easily carried off. Even the heavier stones were at times seized
upon as booty in enemy raids ; one measuring I5 feet was
pointed out to us near an ahu on the south coast, which had been
brought all the way from the north side of the island. In the
middle of one side of the house was a doorway, and in the front
of it a porch, which had also stone foundations. The whole
space in front of the house was neatly paved with water-worn
boulders, in the same manner as the ahu. This served as a stoep
on which to sit and talk, but its practical utility was obvious to
ourselves in the rainy seasons, when the entrance to our tents
and houses became deep in mud (fig. 84A). Near the main abode
was a thatched house which contained the native oven, the stones
of which are often still in place. The cooking was done Polynesian
fashion : a hole about I5 inches deep is lined with flat stones, a
fire is made within, and, when the stones are sufficiently heated,
the food, wrapped up in parcels, is stacked within and covered
with earth, a fire being lighted on the top.
�Ianyofthe surviving old people were born and brought up in
these houses, which are known as " bare paenga." The old
man, for example, before alluded to, who was brought out to
Raraku, roved round the mountain telling with excitement who
occupied the different houses in the days of his youth. He
gave a particularly graphic description of the scene after sun
down, when all were gathered within for the evening meal.
In addition to the main door, there was, he said, an opening
near each end by which the food was passed in and then from
hand to hand ; as perfect darkness reigned, a sharp watch
had to be kept that it all reached its proper owners. He lay
down 'vithin the old foundations to show how the inhabitants
slept. This was parallel to the long axis of the house, the head
being towards the door ; the old people were in the centre in
couples, and the younger ones in the ends. The largest of
these houses, which had some unique features, measured I22 feet
in length, with an extreme width of rz feet ; but some 50 feet
by 5 feet or 6 feet are more usual measurements. They were
often shared by related families and held anything from ten to
thirty, or even more, persons.
The food consisted of the usual tropical produce, such as
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potatoes, bananas, sugar-cane, and taro. Anima] dict formed a
,·ery small part of it, rats bcing thc only form of mammal; but
chickens playcd an important rölc in native lifc, and the remains
{){ the dwellings madc for them arc much more imposing than
those for human beings. They are solid cairns, in thc centre of
which was a chamber, running the greater part of their length ;
it was entered from outside by two or more narrow tunnels, down
which the chickens could pass. They werc placed hcre at night
for thc sake of safety, as it was impossible to rcmovc the stoncs
in thc dark without making a noise (fig. 86). Fish arc not vcry
plcntiful, as there is no barricr rccf, but they also \vere an articlc
Gf diet, and were bartered by those on the coast for the vcgetable
products obtaincd by those further inland. Fish hoo ks madc of
stone \Vere formerly uscd, and a legend tells of a man who bad
marvellous success because he used one made of human bone.
The herocs of the tales are also spoken of as fishing with nets.
There are in various places on the coast round towers, built of
stone, which are said to have becn look-out towers whcncc
watchcrs on land communicatcd the whereabouts of the fish to
those at sea ; these containcd a small chambcr below which was
used as a sleeping apartment (fig. 8;). Turtles appear on the
carvings on thc rock, and arc alludcd to in legend, and turtle
shell ornaments were worn; but the water is too cold for them
ever to have been common, and Anakena is almost the only
sandy bay where they could have come on shore.
The sole form of dress was the cloth made from the paper
rnulberry, and known throughout the South Seas as tapa ; it
was uscd for loin-cloths and wraps, which the Spaniards describc
as fastening over one shoulder. Head-gear was a very important
point, as witnessed by the way thc islanders always stole the
caps of the various European sailors. Tbc natives had various
forms of crowns rnade of fcathcrs, some of them reserved for
special occasions. Cherishcd fcathcrs, particularly those of
white cocks , were brought out of gourds, whcrc they had been
carcfully kept, to manufacturc specimens for the Expedition.
The crowns arc gcncrally madc to form a shade ovcr the eyes,
likc the head-drcsscs of the images. Naturally, every cffort was
made to find the prototype of the image hats. No onc rccollected
evcr seeing anything prccisely like it, but among thc pictures
drawn for us of various head-dccorations was a cylindrical hat
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madc of grass; the brim projected all the way round as with a
European hat, but it bad the same form of knot on the top as
that of the statues.
Tattooing was a universal practice, and the exactness of the
designs excited the admiration of the early voyagcrs, who won
dered how sa vages managed to achicve such rcgularity and

I

and � (on faee), Stone adzes.

3 (on ehest). Fish-hooks.
1 (on ehest), Spear-heads or
<' mataa."

5 (on waist). " Pare-pu."
6

(on arms), Reported as
dccorativc only.

F!G, 88,-DES!GNS USED IN TATTOOlNG, DRAW.N BY NATIVES.

accuracy. The drawings made for us from the descriptions of
the old people show the men covered, not only with geometrical
designs, but with pictures of cvery-day objects, such as chisels and
fish-hooks; even houses, boats, and chickens were represented in
this way according to taste. The most striking objects were
drawings of hcads, one on each side of the body, known a s
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" pare-pu," which the old mariners describe
monstrosities "

1

(fig. 88).

as " fearsome

Various old persans said that they

remernbered seeing men with a pattern on the back similar to the
rings and girdle of the images.

It seems, however, doubtful

whether the image design merely represented tattoo, in view of
the fact that it was raised, not incised, and in any case this would

only put the search for its prototype a stage further back.

The fact , however, remains that those particular marks were
still being perpetuated, and form a link connecting the present
with the past.

Beechey, in 1825, tells us the warnen were so

tattooed as to Iook as if they wore breeches.

In addition to this

kind of decoration, the islanders adorned themselves with various
colours :

white and red were obtained from mineral products

found in certain places ; yellow from a plant known as " pua," 2

and black from ashes of sugar-ca.ne.
for art.

They bad a distinct feeling

Some of the paintings found in caves and houses are

obviously recent, and it is a frequent answer to questions as to

the why and wherefore of things, timt they were to make some

object " look nice."
It will be remernbered that not only have the images long ears,
but that all the early voyagers speak of them as general among
the inhabitants. It was therefore somewhat surprising to find
that no such thing was known as a man whose ears had been

perforated, though with the women the custom went on till the

introduction of Christianity, and two or three females with the
lobe dilated in this manner still survived (fig. go).

At last one

old leper recalled that the father of his foster-father had long
ears, and on asking as a child for the reason, he had received the
illuminating reply that " the old people had them like that.''
He also mentioned one or two others with similar ears, and this
was subsequently confinned by other authorities.

It will be

seen that the custom, as far as men were concerned, of dilating
the lobe of the ear, must have been abandoned at the end of the
eighteenth century, or just about the time of the visits of the
Spanish, English, and French Expeditions.

That this was cause

and effect, and fhat they imitated the appearance of the foreign
sailors, seems more than a guess ; it
l

Voyag� of Gonzal�z. p. 90.

\Vill

appear from other

2 One of the Scitamine<e--further determination awaits the blooming of

plants bwught back to Kew.
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sources how great was the impression which was madc by the
foreigncrs.

Social

Life.-Roggeveen 's description of the people as being

of all shades of colour is still accurate.

They themsclves are

vcry conscious of the variations, and when wc were collecting
genealogies, they were quite ready to give thc colour of evcn
remote rclations : " Great-aunt Susan," it would be unhesitatingly
stated, was " whitc," and " Great-aunt Jemima black."
last real ariki, or chief, was said to be quite whitc.
mc ? " I innocently asked.

Thc

" \Vhite •like

" You ! " thcy said, " you arc red " ;

the colour in Europcan cheeks, as opposed to the sallow white
to which they are accustomed, is to thc native our most dis
tinguishing mark.

It is obvious that we are dealing with a

mixed race, but this only takcs us part of the way, as the mixture
may have taken place either beforc or after they reached the
island.
They were divided into ten groups, or clans (" mata "), which
were associated with different parts of the island, though the
boundarics blend and ovcrlap ; members of one division settled
not infrcqucntly among those of another.

Each person still

knows his own clan.
In remernbered timcs there were no group restrictions on
marriagc, which took place indiscriminately between mcmbers
o f thc same or of different clans.

The only prohibit ion had

rcfcrence to consanguinity, and forbade all union nearer than
the cighth degree or third cousins.

These ten clans were again

grouped, more especially in legend or speaking of the remote
past, into two major divisions known as Kotuu (or Otuu), and
Hotu Iti, which correspond roughly with the western and castern
parts of the island.

These divisions wcre also known respectively

as 1\Iata-nui, or greater clans, and Mata-iti, or lesser clans.

The

lower portions of the island wcre the most densely populated
parts, especially thosc on the coast, and the settlements on the
higher ground appear to have been fcw (fig. 91).
In Kotuu, the Marama and Haumoana inhabited side by side
thc land running from sea to sea bctween the high central ground
and the western volcano Rano Kao.

They had a small neigh

bour, the Ngatimo, to the south, and jointly with the Miru
spread over Rano Kao and formed scttlements by the margin
of thc crater Iake.

The l\Iiru lived on the high, narrow strip
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bctween the mountain in the apex and the cliff, and mixed up
with them was a lesser peoplc, thc Hamea. To the east was
another small clan, the Raa, which is spoken of in conjunction
with the Mim and Hamca.
The principal Hotu lti clans were the Tupahotu, the Kor6·
orongo, and thc Hitiuira. The last were generally 1.."Uown as the
" Ureohci " ; they inhabited jointly the Ievel piece of ground from
the northern bay to the south coast, and had some dwellings on
the eastern headland. Next to them on the south coast was a.
small group, the Ngaure.1 The particular importance of the clans
lies in the fact that, while they may be mcrely groups of one
body, they may, on the other hand, represent different races or
waves of immigrants. If there have been two peoples on Easter
Island, thesc divisionsare one place where we must at least look
for traces for it.
Legend teils of continual wars between Hotu Iti and Kotuu.
In recent times general fighting seems to luve been constant,
and took place even between members of one clan. A woodcn
sword, or paoa, was used, but the chief weapon was made from
obsidian, and took from it the name of " mataa." This volcanic
glass is found on the slope of Rano Kao, but the principal quarries
are on the neighbouring hill of Orito. Tradition says its use was
first discovered by a boy who stepped on it and cut his foot.
The obsidian was knapped till it bad a cutting edge, and also a
tongue, which latter was fitted into a handle or stick (fi.g. 92).
The various shapes assumed were dignified by names, fourteen
of which were given, such as " tail of a fish," " backhone of a
rat," " leaf of a banana." It was very usual to pick up these
mataa, and hoards \"'ere occasionally found ; in one instance fifty
or sixty were discovered below a stone in a ca ve, and in another
case the hammer-stone was found with them which had been
used in the proccss of squeezing off the flakes. The weapon was
1 Ofthese clan names, " Raa " means the sun and " l\1arama " the light.
The signification of the others is not equally clear, and the natives could
give no assistance ; but Mr. Ray gives the following interesting information
from other Polynesian sources. " Haumoana " means the sea·breeze ;
" Hitiuira " is probably " hiti-ra " or sunrise ; and " Ure-.o-hei " another
version of " ura-o-hehe," or red of sundown. " Koro-orongo " is doubt.
less from " Koro-o-Rongo," or the ring of Rongo (a well-known Polynesian
deity), that is the rainbow. " Kotuu " appears to be a contraction of
" Ko Otuu," meaning " The Hili " ; the name " Otuu " is used alterna
tively for the same district. " Hotu ' ' is another form of the word for
hill and " Iti '' significs small, it presumably refers to Rano Raraku.
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used both as a spear and as a javelin.

A site is pointed out near

Anakena, where a man throwing down hill killed another at about
thirty-five yards.

The art of making these mataa is, of course,

practically extinct , but one old man, commonly known as " He "
(fig.

83),

brought us some which he had manufactured hirnself

for the Expedition, and which wcre fairly well wrought .
With the cxception of the Miru, of which more will be said,
there were no chiefs nor any form of government ; any man who
was expert in war became a Ieader.

The warfare consistcd

largely of spasmodic and isolated raids; an aggrieved person
gathered tagether bis neighbours and descended on the offenders.
It is related incidentally that one man, going along the south
coast, " found war going on," one set of men having blocked
up another in a cave .

Another story is told of six rnen, called

G\va.ruti-mata-keva , of the clan Tupahotu, who lived in a cave
in a certain hillock on thc south coast , known as Toa-toa .

They

wcnt round in a boat to Hanga Piko, stole fish, and retumed
rapidly to their cave.

A hundred men from Hanga Piko then

came overland to punish the robbery, and made a fire of gra.ss
before the cave in \vhich the men lay hidden.

When the at

tackers assumed that the enemy were all dead from suffocation,
they went into the ca ve ;

but those viithin had buried their

faces in holes scraped in the earth, and when the men from
Hanga Piko entered , they arose and slev.· the whole hundred .
A more interesting fact came out incidentally in connection with
this gang of Toa-toa, connecting them \vith the secret societies
found elsewhere in the Pacific.

They were, it was said, in the

habit of going about after dark with their faces painted red,
white, and black, and visiting houses, wherc they declared they
were gods, and demanded food, which the inhabitants accordingly
gave them.

The fraud, however, finally came to light when one

day a man, \vho was travelling with his servant, saw them washing
paint off their faces, " so they knew timt they bad deceived the
people, and the people gathcred tagether and killed them."
In these interneeine fights fire was very generally set to the
enemy's dwellings.

" He often burnt houses," a young man

said, pointing to an older one, and the impeachment was not
denied.

The ahu, too, were ra.ided and bodies bumt , which

seems to be the cause of the burnt bones recorded by certain
travellers ;

there is no reason to suppose there ·was cremation ·

flG. 92,
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or sacrifice on Easter Island. It was in this sort of warfare tlmt
the last images were overthrown.
\Vhile legends record how many people were eaten after each
affray, all living persons deny, with rather striking unanimity.
not only that they themselves have ever been cannibals, but that
their fathers were so. lf this is correct, the custom was dying out
for some reason before the advent of Christianity ; 1 their grand
fathers, the old people admit, ate human flesh, but, if there were
any rites connected with it, they " did not teil." The great
grandmother of an old man of the .Miru clan was, according to
his account, killed on the high central part of the island by the
Ureabei and eaten. In revenge for the outrage, one of her sons,
Hotu by name, killed sixty of the Ureohei. Another son, who
bad pacifist leanings, thought the feud ought then to be ended,
but Hotu desired yet more victims, and there was a violent
quarret behveen the two brothers, in which the peace-maker was
struck on the head with a club ; for, as Hotu remarked, if
thcy had slain his father, it \vould have been different, but really
to eat his mother was " no good."
Our acquaintance with the person said to ha ve been " the
last cannibal," or rather with his remains, came about accident
ally during the time \'..'hen I was alone on the island. A little
party of us had ridden to the top of the volcano Rano Kao ;
and on the southern side of the crater, that opposite Orongo,
some of the natives were pointing out the legendary sites con
nected with the death of the first immigrant chief, Hotu-matua.
Suddenly one of them vanished into a crevice in the rocks, and
reappeared braudishing a thigh-bone to call attention to its
!arge size. I dismounted, scrambled into a little grotto, or
natural cave, where a skeleton was extended ; the skull was
missing, but the jaw-bone was present, and the rest of the bones
were in regular order; the individual lmd either died there or been
buried. Bones were in the department of the absent member
of the Expedition, but it \vas of course essential to collect them,
from the view of determining race, and the natives never resented
our doing so. I therefore passed these out, packed them in grass
1 Since writing the above the following has been seen:
" The higher
Polynesianraces, such as the Tahitians, Hawaiians, Samoans, had one and all
outgrown, and some of thern had in part forgot, the practice (cannibalism)
beforc Cook or Bougainville had shown a top-sail in their waters. "-- In J lle
South Seas, R. L, Stevenson, p. 94.
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in tbe lunchcon-basket, and, sitting down on a rock, askcd to be
told the story of the cave.

" Tbat," my attendants replied, " is

He was, tbey said, the last man on tbe island wbo

Ko Tori."

had eaten human flesh.

In this hiding-place he had enjoyed bis

meals, and no one had ever been able to track him.

There bad

formerly been a cooking-place, but it was now bidden by a fall
of stones.

He had died as a very old man at the other end

of the island, apparently in the odour of sanctity ; to judge
by the toothless jaw if be bad not deserted his sins they
must long ago bave deserted bim.

His last desire was to be

buried in the place witb which he had such pleasant connections,
and in dutiful regard to his wishes, or because it was feared that
his gbost might otherwise make itself unpleasant, some of the
young men bore the corpse on stretchers along tbe soutb coast
and up to tbe top of tbemountain, depositing it bere.

Tbe next

tbing was to get at some sort of date ; chronology is naturally
of a vague order, and the most effective method is, if possible ,
to connect events witb tbe generation in which they happened .
" Did your grandfatber know him," was asked, " or your
fatber ? "

Tbe answer was unexpected.

" Porotu," they said,

pointing to one of tbe old men, " belped to carry him," and
silence fell on the group.

My heart sank ;

I

bad then undone

this last pious work and committed sacrilege.

To my great

relief, however, strange sounds soon madc it clear that tbe
humorous side had appealed to the.escort; they were suffocating
witb mirtb.

" And now," tbey said, gasping between sobs of

laughter, " Ko Tori goes in a basket to England."

As

I

write,

Ko Tori resides at tbe Royal College of Surgeons, and bas done
bis bit towards elucidating tbe mystery of Easter Island.
Sexual morality, as known to us, was not a strong point
in life on the island, but marriage was distinctly recognised, and
tbe absolute loose liver was a person apart.

Polygamy was

usual, but many seem to have had only one wife.

Tbe cbildren

belonged to tbe father's clan, and are often distinguisbed by bis
name being given after tbeir own.

At the same time the clan

of the mother was not ignored, and a man would sometimes fight
for bis matemal side.

If a man bad sons by more than one wife,

after his deatb each claimed the body of bis fatber to lie on the
ahu of his motber's clan, and the corpse migbt tbus be carried
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to several in turn, finally returning to its own destination.

We

collectcd a certain number of gencalogical trecs, the variouo.
drarnatis personre being for tl�is purposc representcd by matches
or buttons.

It ·was not a very popular line of rcsearch, the cry

being apt to be raised, " Now Iet's talkof something interesting " ;
but some two hundred names were in this way placed in their
family groups, with details of clan, place of residence and colour,
and some knowledge obtained with regard to many more.

It

is not of course enough ground on which to found any theory,
but it was very useful in checking infQrmation gathered in other
ways.

Only in one case was it possible to get back beyond the

great-grandfathcr of our informant, but the knowledge of family
connections was often greater than would be found among Euro
peans.

The number of childless marriages was striking.

The early story of Viriamo (fig. 83}, the oldest woman living
in our day, gives a picture of this primitive statc of things.

She

belonged to the clan of Ureohei, and her family had lived for
sdme generations, as far back as could be remembered, on the
edge of the eastern volcano, not far from Raraku.

The great

grandfather, who was dark, bad as his only wife a white woman
of the Hamea .

Their son was white, and had two wives, one of

the Tupahotu and one of the Ngaure.

By the first, although she:

also was white, he bad a dark son who married a white wife of
his own clan, Ureohei, but of a different group.

Viriamo was.

the second of their eight childrcn, all of whom were white save
herself and her eldest brother.

Four of the girls died young

in the epidemic of smallpox in r864.

Viriamo and two of her

sister5 were initiated as children into the bird rite.1

\Vhen older

she was tattooed with rings round her forehead and with the
dark-blue breeches.

Somewhat later, but

still as a

young

woman, she went over to Anakena and bad her ears pierced, but
shc never bad the lobe extended, preferring to lct it remain small.
When asked about her marriage, she bridled as coyly as a young
girl.

Her firstunion was a matter of arrangement , the husband,

who was also of the Ureohei, giving her father much food, and, if
she had refused to accept the situation, she would, she said, have
been beaten.

There was no ceremony of any kind , no new

clothes nor feasting ; her father simply took her to her new home
The house was near the two statues with

and handed her over.
l

See below, pp. 266-68.
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thc projccting noscs, cxcavated on the south-eastern slope of
Raraku (fig.

73),

and, when she wanted water, rather than cross

thc boundary and go round to the lake by the ga p, through thc
hostile dwellers on the western side, she used to clamber with
her vessel up the boundary rift in the cliff face.

There was one

\\Vhite child, who died young, but her marriage was not a succcss,
:and Viriamo left the man and went oft to live with onc of thc
.:\liru clan at Anakcna.

His house already contained a wife and

'family, also four brothers, but thcy all got on quite happily to
gether.

She had five children by this man, who, like their father,

were all white ; fourof them, however, died in infancy.

This was

the result of the parents having most unfortunatcly fallen foul
of an old man, whose cloak had bcen taken without his consent ,
and who had accordingly prophesied disaster.

The remairring

<:hild, a daughter, was living and unmarried whcn we were on
thc island.

Thc last busband ·was the most satisfactory of the

three; he was a Tupahotu Jiving near Tongariki.

She was

handed over to him as a matter of family arrangcment, in dis
-charge of a debt, but she was quite amenable to the exchange,
He was light in colour, but her only

.a.nd was very fond of him.

child by this marriage, our friend Juan, was dark, taking, as he
said, " after my mam-ma ."
The women do not sccm, judging by existing remains, to have
had always a happy time.

Dr. Keith, who examined the skulls

-collected by the Expedition, concludes his report on one of the
iemale specimens as follows : " The most likely cxplanation is
-that the indcnt of the left temple was the cause of death, pro·
duced by thc blow of a club, and that the SUppuration and
repair of the right side has bccn also produced by a formcr blow
which failed to prove fatal.

Two other skulls, also those of

women, show indented fracturcs in the left temporal region."
Any deficiency at marriages, in the way of social festivity, wa$
made up at funerals.

These were attcnded by persons from

all over the island, for " when they were not fighting, they were
.all cousins."

In answer to the rcmark that " considcring the

population their whole time must have gone in this way," it was
-cheerfully obscrved that " they had nothing eise to do, so they
all went, everybody took food and everybody ate."

The parents

-of one of our friends, Kapiera, lived at Anakena, but he was
born on the south side of the island ncar Vaihu " whcn his
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mother went for a funeral." The men who knew thc tablcts
went also and sang, but there secms to ha ve been little or nothing
in the way of rites. The missionaries were impressed with the
fact that therc \vas no ceremony of any kind at a burial.
Most elaborate spells were, however, performed in connection
with a man who bad been slain, known as " tangata ika," or
fish-man ; the corpse was kept from resting either day or night
while his neighbours went in pursuit of vengeance. In front of
one ahu, on the north coast, somc pieces of the old statues have
been formed into a rude chair. On this, it was said, had been
seated the naked body of a man belanging to the district, Kota
vari-vari by name, who bad been killed at Akahanga on the
south coast. One man kept the corpse from falling, \vhile two
others sat behind and chanted songs to aid the a vengers. These
watchers were covered \Vith black ashes, wore only feather hats,
and carried the small dancing-paddle knO\vn as " rapa " (fig. u6) ;
the chief man in charge of the ceremony was known as the
" timo." It must have been an eerie scene as dusk came on_
The story is told of a murder near Tongariki. In this case the
victim'scorpse was placed on the ahu and turned over at intervals.
by the watchers. Hanga Maihiko, a converted image ahu on
the south coast, is one of those which have a paved appro�ch, and
there are on the pa vement two stones-pieces of a hat and a
statue-specially used for exposing " fish-men " (fig. 93) . If these
charms failed to act, there was a still more reliable way. The
clothes of the victim were buried bencath thc cooking-place of
the foe, and when he bad partaken of food prepared there he
would certainly die the night following. Some of the carved
tablets werc connected with these rites ; one was certainly lmown
as that of the " Ika," while there is said to have been another
called " Timo," which V.'as the " list " kept by cach ahu of its.
murdered men.
The custom of exposing the dead was, as has been stated,.
going on in living memory. The information already given on
this head is confirmed by the accounts of the missionaries,1 but
1

"

These bodies, enveloped in mats, are placed on a heap of stones or·

on a kind of wooden structure, the head being turned towards the sea.
Now, as all the population live round the island, dried skcletons are to be
met all along this coast, and no one seerns to take any notice of them."
Letter from Brotl1er Eyraud-A unals

!866.

of the Propagation of the Faith,

Jan_
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burial was also practised, the mode of disposal being a matter
of choice. There were two drawbacks to exposure : firstly, if
the deceascd was for any reason an uncanny person, bis ghost
might make itself unpleasant-he was safer hidden under sto.nes ;
sccondly, the body, if left in thc open, might be burnt by
encmies ; this latter was the rcason given for the burial of thc
last grcat chief, Ngaara, who was interred in onc of the imagc
ahu on the western coast. Not only were the ruins of the greater
ahu still being used, but up till r863 smaller ones were being
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FIG, 94,-DlAGRAM OF AHU POE·POE (CANOE·SHAPE),

built. One was pointed out on the north coast as ha ving been
put up for an individual, the matemal aunt of our guide, the
lady having bad the misfortune to be killed by a devil in the
night. It was a small structurc, ovoidal in shape, IO feet in
lcngth, with a flat top sloping from a height of 9 feet at the end
towards the sca, to 4 feet 6 inches at that towards the land ; there
was bencath it a vaulted chamber for bones.
Burial cairns, called " ahu poe-poc," were being made in modern
times, and a man skilled in their construction was amongst those
who were carricd off to Peru. Tbc word " poe-poe" is described
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as meaning a big canoe, such as their ancestors came in to
the island. It is applied to two typcs of ahu, one of which is
obviously built to resemble a boa t ; of this kind there are about
twelve in the island. One large one (fig. 94) measured as much
as I78 feet in lcngth, the width being 20 feet, while the ends,
which are made like the bow and stern of a canoe, are about
ro feet to I5 feet in height. The ßat top is paved with sea
boulders, and is surrounded by a row of the same in imitation of
the gunwalc of a boat. In one such ahu two vaults were found
by us just below the surface with perfect burials. One was
the body of an old man, the other of a wo man with a child. Both
had been wrapped in reeds, and with the body of the woman
were some glass beads. On the surface of the ahu were a few
bones, possibly of a body which had been exposed there, but the
ahu had apparcntly been built for thc two interments. It is less
obvious why the same name, " ahu poe-poe," should bc applied
to a burial-place which was wcdge-shaped in form. It follows the
lincs of the image ahu in so far as having a wall towards the sca
flanked on the land sidcs by a slope of masonry. It might be
held to represent the prow of a boat, but resembles rather a pier
or jetty. Only somc six of these wcre secn, of which the Iongest
was 70 feet. One in a loncly spot, at the very cdge of a high
cliff, which overlooked Anakena Bay, formed a most striking
abode for the dead (fig. 95).
In a few cascs the term ahu is given to a pavement, -gencrally
by the roadside, neatly made of rounded boulders and edged
with a curb; the form was said to be ancient. One of those on
the west road was reported as specially dedicated to mata-toa
which signifi.es victors or warriors-and the samc was said of
a differently made ahu on the south coast,l
Neither exposure nor intcrment was necessarily confined to
ahu, and corpses were frequently disposcd of in caverns, as in
the casc of Ko Tori. Three instances were mcntioued, an uncle
and two nephews, where the corpses, after being exposed, were
lowered with a rope down the crevasses of the cliff of Raraku
1 When all those ahu which can be placed in categories as Image, Semi
Pyramid, Canoe, \Vedge-shaped, or Pavement have been noted, there
remain, out of the total of two hundred and sixty burial-places, some
fourteen which are unique in design ; and between sixty and seventy which
cannot be classified, either because they are mere cairns or in too ruined
a.

condition to be identified.
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in order to evadc thc enemy.

Onc of thc nephcws, who had

been of thc party when the final statucs wcre overthrown, had
met with a tragic end, being drowned by catching his band in
a rock when diving for Jobsters under water.

With the excep

tion of thosc near the standing statucs, we practically never
found an earth burial.

This seems to account for the exaggerated

cstimates of the number of human remains on the island ; it is
doubtful if even fivc hundred skulls could bc collectcd, but,
whethcr in ca ves or ruined ahu, a large proportion of thosc
which exist are very much in evidence.
Memorials of the dead were crected in various placcs inde
pendently of the actual locality wherc the corpsc rested.

Some

of these wcre simply mounds of earth, which can be seen on
various hills ; therc is a rcgular succcssion on the landward rim
of thc Raraku crater, oppositc to the great cliff, but one at least
of thcse was a memorial to a man whose body had been disposed
of in the clefts of the cliff. Others of these indepcndcnt memorials
were in the shape of cairns about

6

fcct in height, kno,vn as

" pipi-hereko," and were formerly surmounted by a white stone.
�lany of them still cxist, and they are particularly numcrous on
the high ground above Anakena Cove.

The locality was chosen

as one which was but little inha bited, for the taboo for the dead
(or pera) extended to them, and no onc went near them in the
daylight, on penalty of being stoned, till the period of mourning
had been terminated with the usual feast .

Various voyagers

commented on these cairns, which wcrc marked objects, and
Cook thinks that thcy may havc been put up instcad of statues.
It would seem by the following tale, which imposes .a some
what scvcre strain on the Europcan imagination, that piles of
stones had in the native mind a ccrtain resemblance to the
human figure.

" Thcrc was once an old lady who had an arm

so long that it could have reached right across the island.

She

was a bad old woman, and oncc a month had a child to eat, so
a certain man determined to put an end to her power for doing
harm.

He took her out in a boat to fish, first telling bis small

son to collect stones, and aftcr thcy had gone to put them in
piles in front of the housc of the woman, and also to make a fire
and much smoke.

\'Vhen thc canoe had got out to sea, he looked

back and found the boy had done as he was told, and glimpses
of thc cairns could be seen among the clouds of smoke. Thcn
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he called to the old woman, ' Look, therc are men at your house

!

'

So she put out her long arm to seize what she thought were the
people going to rob her hut, whereon the man seized the paddle
and brought it down on her arm and broke it ; then he killcd
the old woman and threw her body into the sea.
Life was by no means dull in Easter Island, for if a feast was
not being givcn to commemorate a departed relation, it was
arranged in honour of one whilst still alive. The " PAINA," which
means simply picture or representation, was given by the family
as a testimonial of esteem to a father, or possibly a brother who
might be either alive or dead ; it was a serious matter, and thc
original direction for the celebration came from a Supernatorally
gifted individual known asan " ivi-atua."

The paina was a large

figure made of woven rods, and the host would clamber up insidc
it and Iook through eyes or mouth ;

it bad a crown made of

the wings of a particular sea-bird, known as " makohe ," and long
ears.

Occasionally it was put up on a special spot, where, for

example, a man had been killed, but the interesting point in
connection with the paina is that the usual place for erection was
in front of an image ahu on its landward side, and at most, or
all, of the large ahu, there can still be seen, in the grass at the
foot of the paved slope, the holes .,vhere the paina have stood.
It was kcpt in placc by four long ropes, one of which passcd over
the ahu.

The feast was held in the summer, and lasted from

hvo to four days ; at any given ahu there might be only eine
in the season or as many as five.

The drawbacks, v,•hich would

have seemed o bvious to such a locality, do not seem to have
clouded the entertainment ; the feasting was great, and consisted
largely of rats which were caught in the hen-houses,

The recol

lection of thcse entertainments and the crowds who attended
them were very vivid, and Viriamo's eyes brightened as she told
of the singing, dancing, and feasting of her youth.
There are records of another figure which appears to have
been different from the paina ; it was clothed and known as
"
"
The Spanish Expedition in 1770 says that the
KO PEKA.
islanders brought down to the beach, on the day when the threc
crosses were set up, an idol about rr feet high like a " Judas,"
stuffed with straw; it was all white, and had a fringe of black
hair banging down its back.

They put it up on stones and sat
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cross-legged around it, howling all night by the light of flares.
As no information was voluntcered to us about such celcbrations,
the natives were asked if tbey bad ever known a similar figure,
and an old man at once replied that there had existed one just
like the description, made of reeds, as a mcmorial of a dead wife
or " fmc " child ; it stood in front of the house, or was somctimes
carried to a hillock where tbe people assembled to mourn. Onc
of the officers of the La Perouse Expedition also described a
figure secn near a platform ; it >vas II feet in height, clothed in
white tapa ( etoffe blanche du pays ") ; it had banging round
the neck a basket covered with white, and by the side of this bag
the figure of a child 2 feet long. This seems to confirm the
information that it was intended to represent a woman.
Another great festivity, given for a father either living or dead,
was the " KORO." Tbis was a house-party on a very extended
scale. A special dwelling made with polcs and tbatched was put
up, and, according to accounts, which surround it no doubt
with a halo from the past, measured some bundreds of feet in
length and 20 feet in height. An old man stated that at a
cclebration at which be was present tbere were " a hundred
guests," a number which is probably a guess, but the addition
that there were " ten cooking-places " sounds like memory.
Invitations to these fcstivities 'vere much in requcst, as there was
" no work to do " ; presents of food were brought to tbe bero who
distributed them to the party. They seem to have Iasted inde
finitely, going on for months, and tbe time was passed with
various entertainments. The old people sang, the young people
danced, and tbe bost, who livcd in a little house near, came and
looked on. On the last day there was a great feast, and the hause
was broken down with the aid of the carved wooden lizards,
which are associated with the island (fig. IIJ). We were
puzzled in coming across a rough stone building, near Anakena,
whicb seemed to be neitber abu, dwelling, nor cbicken-house;
it had been, the men told us, a sbelter for tbe posts of the koro,
where they were kept in readiness for the next celebration.
There was yet anotber entertainment whicb is said to ha ve
been in bonour of a mother, as a koro was of a father. In at
least four different places on the island are to be seen a dancing
ground known as " KAUNGA." It is a narrow strip paved with
pebbles, over 200 feet in length by 2 feet in widtb, and not
"
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unlike the pa ved approach to some of the ahu. A demonstra.tion
was given of the way it was used. The dancers, " fine men, fine
women," as was explained with cmphasis, proceeding along it
single file, holding rapa in both hands. In connection
with some or all of the kaunga there was a house where the
party remained indoors for a long time previous to the dances,
in order to " get their complexions good," a touch which shows
that a \Vhite skin was admired.
These feasts were held in certain months only, determined by
the appearance of the heavens after nightfall. On the extremity
of the eastern headland there is an outcrop of boulders, one of
which is incised with a spiral design ; the place is known as
" Ko Te Papa-ui-hetuu," or, " The Rock-for-seeing-stars," and
here the old men came to watch the constellations. About two
hundred yards from these boulders there is another engraved
stone on which ten cup-shaped depressions are visible ; this
represented, it is said, " a map of the stars."
The season for the Paina depended on the position of tbc
three central stars of Orion, witb regard 1.o wbich the following
story is related. A certain man:ied woman, on going down to
bathe, was carried off by a stranger. When her busband dis
covered this, he slew her in bis anger, and she ßed up to be
a star. The busband then took their two boys, one in each
band, and followed her to the sky, where the three form the
belt of Orion. The wife, however, would have nothing to do
with them, and remairred in a separate part of the heavens.
This is the only nature myth which we encountered on thc
island.

CHAPTER XVI
:\AT!VE CULTURE IN PRE-CHRISTIAN TIMES

(contimled)

: iru Clan-The Script-The Bird Cult
R elig ion�Position of the M
\Vooden Carvin gs .

RELIGION

TuE rcligion of thc Islandcrs, cmploying the word in our sense,
sccms always to have been somewhat hazy,1 and the diffi.culty
in grasping it now is incrcascd by the fact that since becoming
Roman Catholics thcy dislikc giving the name of " atua," or
god, to their old deities ; it only drops out occasionally. Thcy
term thcm "aku-aku," which means spirits, or morc frequently
" tatanc," a word of which the derivation is obvious. Thc con
fusion of ideas was crystalliscd by a native, who gravely remarked
that they were unccrtain whether one of thesc beings was God or
the Devil, so they " wrote to Tahiti, and Tahiti wrote to Rome,
and Rome said he was not the Devil, he was God " ; a modern
view being apparently takcn at hcadquartcrs of the evolution
of religious ideas. Both thesc words, tatanc and aku-aku, will
be cmployed for supernatural beings, without prejudice to their
original character, or claims to divinity ; sorne of them wcre
certainly thc spirits of thc dcad, but bad probably become dcificd ;
the anccstors of Hotu-matua were reported to have come
with him to the island. They existcd in large numbers, being
both male and fcmalc, and wen; connected with different parts
of the island ; a list of about ninety was given, with their places of
residencc. No worship was paid, and thc only notice takcn
of these supernatural persans was to mcntion before rneals
thc namcs of those to whorn a man owed spccial duty, and
1 Our impressions on this head are confirmed by a rcmark of Brother
Eyraud.
" Though I have lived in the greatcst of intimacy and fnmiliar
ity with them, I have never been ablc to discover thcm in any act of actual
religious worship."-A nnals of the Propagation of the Faith, Jan. 1866.
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invite them to partake ; it was etiqucttc to mcntion with your
own the patron of any guest who was present. There was no
sacrifice; thc invitation to thc supernatural power was purely
formal, or restricted to the csscnce of the food only. Neverthc
less, thc aku-aku, in this at least being human, were amiable or
the reverse according to whether or not they wcre weil fed. If
they were hungry, they ate women and children, and one was
reported as hav:ing a proclivity for stealing potatoes ; if, on the
contrary, they wcrc wcll-disposed to a man, thcy would do work
for him, - and hc would wakc in the morning to find his potato
ficld dug, which, as our informant truly remarked, was " no
likc Kanaka."
The aku-aku appearcd in human form, in which they werc
indistinguishable from ordinary persons. One kno\vn as Uka
o-hoheru looked likc a very beautiful woman, and was the wifc
of a young Tupahotu who bad no idea she was really a tatane.
She lived wi.th him at l\Iahatua on the north coast, and borc
him a child. One vcry wct day shc was obliged to lcave the
house to takc fresh firc to the cooking-placc where it had gone
out. \Vhen she returned, her busband was angry that shc had
no red paint on her facc, and, not heeding her explanation that
thc rain had \Vashed it off, took a stick to beat her. She ran
a way, and he followed, till at last shesat do\Vll on the cdg-c of the
eastern headland, where there is now an ahu known by her
namc. Whcn by and by he came up, she told him to go back
and Iook aftcr the child, and fied away like a rushing whirlwind
over the sea and was no more sccn.
Two other female tatane are reported to have lived together
in a cave on the cliff-side of Parehe,I whose namcs were Kava-ara
and Ka va-tua, Thcy heard all mcn teil of thc bcauty of a
ccrtain Urc-a-hohove, a young man who lived near Hanga Roa ;
so they went down to see him, put him to sleep, and carried
him on his mat up to their cave, where they left him. Beforc
going away thcy told an old woman, also an aku-aku, that she
was not to go and look into the ca vc_ This shc naturally pro
ceeded to do, and, fmding Ure, warned him to cat nothing the two
tatane might give to him, supplying him hersclf with some

1

The outermost of the three hillocks on the eastern volcano on which
the Spaniards set up the crosses in 1770. Half of it has been worn away
by coastal erosion (fig_ 78).
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\Vhen therefore bis captors came back and offered

him food, he only pretended to take it, and ate the chicken
instead. They then went away again. The old woman came
back, and said, " If cockroaches comc, kill them ; if flies come,
kill them ; but if a crab comes, do not kill it." Ure did as
he was told; and killed the cockroaches and flies, which were
other tatane; but the crab he did not kill, it was the old woman.
Meanwhile for many days the father of Ure wept for him, till
some men sailing under the cliff while fishing, heard a song, and
looking up saw the missing man ; but they would not go and
fetch him, though the father gave them much food, for the cliff
was steep and the ca ve difficult to reach. At last a woman
vohmteered for the task, and was lowered over the cliff in a net,
and by this means succeeded in fetehing Ure safely to the top.
The history ends with his return to bis home, and does not
mention if, in correct fashion, he married his fair deliverer.
Aku-aku were not immortal. A man called Raraku, after
whom the mountain is said to have been named, caught a big
" heke," which seems to have been an octopus, i n the sea near
Tongariki and ate it, with the result that he went mad, and all
people gave chase to him.

He caught up a wooden lizard (fig. IIJ),

and, using it as a club, ran amok among tatane across the north
shore and down the west coast, killing them right and left ; thc
names of twenty-threc were given who thus met their fate.
Human beings, on the other hand, were liable to be attacked
by tatane, more particularly at night, when therc was risk, not
only to their bodies, but also to their own spirits ,1 which were
at large while they slept .

It is still firmly believed that in

dreams the soul visits any locality present to the thought.

On

one of the ahu is a rough erection of slabs, said to be the house
of thc aku-aku Mata-wara-wa ra, or " Strong-Rain."

He had as

a partner anothcr aku-aku called Papai-a-taki�vera, and they ar
ranged between them that Mata should bring on rain, while Papai
constructed a houseof reedswhich was onlythere at night ; then
when the spirits of sleeping people, which werc wandering abroad ,
became cold with the rain, they went into the house and the
tatane killed them.

The unfortunate sleeper waked in the

morning feeling distinctly unwell, he lingered on for two or three
• The same word aku-aku was used for the spirit both of the living and
the dead, or else the Tahitian " varua " ; they were said to bc equiva.lent.
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days, and then died. It was not essential to lifc to have a soul,
but you could not really get on comfortably without it. No
knowledge survives of any belief or ideas with regarrl to a futurc
state. The spirit, it was said, appeared occasionally for five
or ten yen.rs after a man's death and then vanished.
Pan in the shape of tatane is by no means dead. Not onlydo
such beings haunt the crater of Rano Raraku, but tales are told
of weird apparitions at dusk ;vhich vanish mysteriously into
space.
There werc no priests, but certain men, known as " koromake,"
practised spells which would secure the death of an enemy, and
there was also the class known as " ivi-atua," which included
both men and women. The most important of these ivi-atua, of
whom it was said there might be perhaps ten in the island, held
commune with the aku-aku, others were able to prophesy, and
could foresee the whereabouts of fish or turtle, while some had
the gift of seeing hidden things, and would demand contributions
from a secreted store of bananas or potatoes, in a way which was
very disconcerting to the ovmer.
There was practically only one religious function of a general
nature : it was very popular and had a surprising origin.
Attention was attracted on the south coast by a particularly
long stoep of rounded pebbles measuring 139 feet, and obviously
connected with a thatched house now disappeared. That, our
guides said in answer to a question, " is a hare-a-te-atua, where
they praised the gods ." " What gods ? " " The men who came
from far away in ships. They saw they had pink cheeks, and
they said they were gods." The early voyagers, for the cult
went back at least three generations, were therefore taken for
deities in the same way as Cook was at Hawaii. The siruplest
form of this celebration took place on long mounds of earth
known as " miro-o-orne," or earth-ships, of which there are
several in the island, one of them with a small mound near it
to represent a boat. Here the natives used to gather tagether
and act the part of a Europenn crew, one taking the Iead and
giving orders to the others. A more formal ceremony was
held in a large house. This had three doors on each side by
which the singers entered, who were up to a hundred in number,
and ranged themselves in lines within ; in one house, of which a
diagram was drawn, a deep hole was dug in the middle, at th<>"
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bottom of which wasa gourd covered with a stonc to act as a drum.
On the top of this a man danced, being hidden out of sight in
the hole.
In other cases, two, or perhaps three, boats were constructed
inside the house, the masts of which went through the roof ;
these boats were manned with crews clad in thc garments of
Europcan sailors, the gifts frorn passing vessels bcing kept as
stagc properties. Fresh music was composed for every occasion,
.a.nd in one song, which was quotcd, much refercnce is madc to
the " red facc of the captain from over the seas." The position
-of chief performer was onc of great honour, being analogous, on
a glorifi.ed scale, to the Ieader of a cotillon of our o\vn day. It
was stated by an old man that bis great-grandfather had so acted,
:and even the words sung were still remembered. Te Haha, a
Miru (fig. 83}, gave us to understand timt he had · been a great
social success in his youth, and counted up three koro, and seven
l1are-ate-atua at which he had becn present. As he was a
handsome old man, and was connected with the court of the
chief Ngaara, his pride of recollection was very probably
justified. Juan, mixing up, no doubt, recollections of a later
-datc, gave a vivid representation on one of these spots of the
pseudo-captain striding about and using very strong language,
while he called upon the engineer to " rnake morc smoke so that
the ship should go fast."
THE l\·liRU CLAN

On the border-linc, between religion and rnagic, wherever, if any
where, that line cxists, \Vas the position of the clan known as the
1\liru. 1\•Iembers of this group bad, in the opinion of the islanders,
the supernatural and valuable gift of being able to increase all food
supplies, especially that of chickens, and this power was particu
larly in evidence after death. It has been known that certain
skulls from Easter are marked with designs, such as the outline of
a fish ; these are crania of thc Miru, and called " puoko-moa," or
fowl-heads, because they had, in particular, the quality of rnaking
hens lay eggs (fig. g6}. Hotu, the Miru, whose rnother, it rnay
be remembered, was the victim of a cannibal feast , rnade his
own skull an heirloom, as " it was so extremely good for chickens,"
that he did not wish it to go out of the family. His son gave it
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to a relative, who was the father of an old man from whom ·we
managed to obtain it. \Vhcn tbc time came to band it ovcr to
us, thc latc owncr began to cling to it affectionately, and say
that he " wept much at thc thought of its going to England " ;
as, however, tbc bargain had already been complcted, we re
mained obdurate, and at the time of writing Hotu residcs with
Ko Tori at thc Royal College of Surgcons.
Tbc l\Iiru wcrc uniquc in othcr ways ; thcy werc the only group
which bad a hcadman or chief, who was known as thc " ariki," or
sometimcs as the " ariki-mau," the great chief, to distinguish him
from the " ariki-paka,'' a term which seems to have becn givcn
to all other members qf thc clan.1 The office of ariki-mau was
hereditary, and he was the only man who was obliged to marry
into bis own clan. It was customary whcn he was old and fceblc
that he should resign in favour of his son. Thcre are various
lists of the succcssion of chiefs, counted from the. first immigrant,
Hotu-matua. The oldest lists are those givcn by Bisbop Jaussen 8
and by Admiral Lapelin,3 which contain some thirty namcs.
Thomson gives one with fifty-sevcn. In our day there was
admittcdly much uncertainty about tbe sequence, but the
numbcr was said to bc thirty,' and two independcnt lists wcrc
obtaincd. All these categories differ, though they contain many
of the same namcs, particularly at thc beginning and end.
The last man to fill the post of ariki with its original dignity
was �gaara ; he died shortly bcforc thc Peruvian raid, and
hccomes a very real personage to anyone inquiring into the
history of the island. He was short, and vcry stout, with white
skin, as bad all bis family, but so hcavily tattoocd as to lobk
black. He wore feather hats of various dcscriptions, and was
hung round both back and front with little wooden ornaments,
which jingled as he walked. When our authorities can remcmber
bim his wifc was dcad and hc lived with bis son Kaimokoi. lt
was not permitted to sce thcm cat, and no one but the servams
was allowed to entcr the house. His hcadquarters werc at
Anakena, the cove on thc island where, according to tradition,
1 Evidence on this head was rather contradictory, but no Miru coulcl
be found, male or female, to whom the title was not given.
� " L'Ile de Pitques," l\I. Tepano Jaussen, Bull,tin Geographique, 1893,

p. 241.
3
•

vol. xxxv, p. 109.
Thirty is, however, a very favourite number : cf. the folk-tales.

Revue Maritime et Colonial,

16
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the fi.rst canoe landed. It is unique in having a sandy shore, and
is surroundcd by an amphitheatre of low hills.

Behind it to the

west rises thc high central ground of thc island, beyond it, on the
other side, is the eastern plain ; it thus approximately terminatcs
the strip of land held by the 1\firu (fig.

97).

There arc now at

Anakena thc rcmains of six ahu, a few statues, and the founda
tions of various houses.

Ngaara held official position for the

whole island, but he was neither a leader in war, nor the fount of
justice, nor even a priest ; he can best be described as the cus
todian of certain customs and traditions.

The act most nearly

approaching a religious ceremony was conducted
auspices, though not by him personally.

under his

I n time of drought

he sent up a younger son and other ariki-paka to a hill-top to
pray for rain : they were painted on one side red, on the other
black with a stripe down the centre.

These prayers were ad

dressed to Hiro , said to be the god of the sky, a supernatural
being in whom we seem getting nearer the idea of a divinity,
as distinct from a spirit of the dead, and of whom we \YOuld
gladly have learnt more than could be discovered.
The ariki-paka bad other duties besides praying for rain ; they
made " maru ," or strings of white feathers tied on to sticks, which
they placed among the yams to makc them grow.

They buried a

certain small fish among the sugar-canes to bring up the plants,
and whcn a koro was being held, and it was consequently par
ticularly desirable that the fowls should thrive, an ariki-paka
painted a design in red, known as the " rei-miro," below thc door
of the chicken-house (fig.

rrs).

Te Haha, the " social succcss," who was an ariki-paka in the
entourage of Ngaara , gave graphic descriptions of life at Anakena
when hc was a boy.

If, hc said, peoplc wanted chickens, they

applied to the Ariki-mau, who sent him with rnaru, and bis
visits wcrc always attended with satisfactory results.
Ngaara never consurned rats, and one day, corning across thc
boy watehing rats being cooked, he was extrcmely angry, for it
transpired that, if Te Haha har) eaten them, bis power for pro
ducing chickens would have diminished ; presumably because he
would havc imbibed ratty nature, which was disastraus to eggs
and young chickens. Thc Ariki, however, made hirnself useful to
him on occasion.

The younger l\1iru had long hair reaching to bis

heels. and one day, when hc was asleep in a cave, some one cut it
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off. So he went to Ngaara , who told him to bring ten coconuts,
which he broke and put in pieces of the sacred trec, "ngau-ngau";
the spell blasted the offender, who promptlydied. Ngaara hirnself
attended the inauguration of any house of importance. Thc
wooden lizards were put formally on each side of the entrance
to the porch, and the Ariki and an ivi-atua, who " went with
him like a tatane," were the first to eat in the new dwelling :
only the houses with stone foundations were thus honoured.
The Ariki was visited one month in the year by " all people,"
who brought him the plant known as pua on the end of sticks,
put the pua into his house, and retired backwards.
He also held receptions on other occasions, seated on the
broken-off head of an old image, which was pointed out on a
grassy declivity among the hills behind Anakena ; these were
special occasions for criticising the tattoo. Those who were weil
tattooed were sent to stand on one hill slope, whilst those who
were badly done were sent to another; the Ariki and men behind
hiin laughed contemptuously at the latter, which, as the process
was permanent and could not be altered, seems slightly unkind.
These receptions were also attended by rnen who had made
boats, and by twins, to whom the Ariki gave a " royal name."
Such children were not, as in so many countries, considered
unlucky; but it was necessary that at birth they should live in
a house apart, otherwise they would not survive. This super
stition still exists. Shortly before our arrival a woman in the
village had given birth to twins, for whom a little grass house
was put up; another woman went in and brought them out to
the mother to nurse.
THE SCRIPT
Closely connected with the subject of the Miru clan is that
of the method of writing. While we can only catch glimpses of
the.image cult through the mists of antiquity, the tablets, known
as " kohau-rongo-rongo," 1 were an integral part of life on the
island within the memory of men not much past middle age
(fig. g8). The highest authority on them was the ariki Ngaara .
It was tantalising to feel how near we were to their translation
and yet how far. Tc Haha had begun to leam to write, but found
that his hand shook too much, besides, as he explained, Ngaara
1 Sometimes called koho-rongo·rongo.
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used " to send him to the chickens." Juan bad bad the offer
of learning one form of such script, but, not unnaturally, had
Iooked upon it with some contempt, preferring European accom
plishments. Thc information which could be gathered was,
thereforc, with one exception, which will be noted later, simply
that of the layman, or man in the strcet, who had been awarc
of the existence of the art and scen it going on around him, but
bad no personal knowledge.
The tablets wcre of all sizes up to 6 feet. It was a picturesque
sight to see an old man pick up a piece of banana-stem, !arger
than himself, from among the grove in which we were talking,
and stagger along with it to show what it mcant to carry a
tablet, though, as he explained, the sidcs of the tablct werc flat,
not round like the stem. It is said that the original symbols
wcrc brought to the island by the first-comcrs, and that they
were on " paper," that when the paperwas clone, their anccstors
made them from thc banana plant, and whcn it was found tbat
withered they resorted to wood. Every clan had profcssors in
the art who were known as rongo-rongo mcn (" tangata-rongo
rongo "). Theyhad houses apart, thesites of which are shown in
various localities. Herc thcy practised their calling, often sitting
and working with thcir pupils in thc shade of thc bananas ; their
wives bad separate establishments. In writing, the incision was
madc with a shark's tooth : the beginncrs \Vorkcd on the outer
shcaths of banana-stcms, and later were promoted to use thc
wood known as " toro-miro." 1
The glyphs are, as will bc scen, so arranged that when the
figurcs of one row are right way up, those of the one immediately
bclow it are on thcir hcads ; thus only alternate rows can, at thc
same time! be sccn in corrcct position (fig. 98). The method
of reading was, according to Te Haha, to read one row from lcft
to right, thcn come back reading the next from right to left, the
method known as boustrophedon, from the m,anner in which an
ox ploughs a furrow. The finishcd ones wcre wrapped in reeds
and hung up in the houses. According to two indepcndent
authorities they could only be touched by the professors or thcir
scrvants, and were taboo to the uninitiated, which, however,
does not quite agree with other statements, nor with tbat of thc
missionarics that they were to be found in " cvcryhouse." They
t
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wcrc looked upon as prizcs to be carried off in war, but they
wcre often burnt witb tbc bouses in tribal conflict .
Ngaara is said to have had " hundrcds of kohau " in bis
housc, and instructcd in thc art, wbicb he had learnt from bis
grandfathcr.

He is dcscribed, witb a vivid personal touch, as

teaching the words, holding a tablct in onc band and swaying
from sidc to side as he rccitcd.

Bcsidcs giving instruction, hc

inspcctcd the candidatcs prcparcd by otbcr profcssors, who wcre
gcncrally their own sons ; he lookcd at their kohau and made
them rcad, on which he either passcd tbem, clapping if tbcy did
well, or turned them back.
ally responsiblc.

Thcir sponsors wcre made person

If the pupils acquitted thcmsclves creditably,

prescnts of kohau were madc to tbe teachers ; if tbe youtb failed,
the tablcts of tbe instructor were taken away.
Every year there was a great gatbering of rongo-rongo men at
Anakena, according to Te Haha, as many as several hundreds of
them came together.

Tbe younger and morc encrgctic of the

population assembled from all districts in the island to look on.
Thcy brought " beu-hcu" (fcathcrs on thc top of sticks), ticd pua
on to tbem, and stuck thc sticks in thc ground all round the place.
Thc inhabitants of the ncighbouring districts brought afferings
of food to Ngaara , that heshould bc able to supply the multitudc,
and tbc oven was " five yards along."

The gatbering was ncar

thc principal ahu, midway between the sandy sborc and tbe
background of hills.

Tbe Ariki and bis son Kaimokoi sat on

seats made of tablcts, and each bad a tablct in bis hand ; thcy
wore feather bats, as did all tbc profcssors.

The rongo-rongo

..
'Tl the centrc
mcn were arranged in rows, with an alley-way dov

to tbc Ariki.

Somc of tbem bad brought witb them one tablet

only; others as many as four.

Tbc old ones read in turn, or

somctimes two togcthcr, from the placcs where tbey stood, but
their tablcts were not inspectcd. Te Haha and bis comradcs stood
on theoutskirts, and heand oneotberlad beld rnaruin thcir hands.
If a young man failed, he was called up and his errors pointcd out ;
but if an old man did not rcad well, Ngaara would bcckon to Te
Haha, who would go up to thc man and take hirnout by tbe ear.
Our informant repeated this part of tbe storyidentically montbs
later, and added that tbe Ariki would say to tbe culprit, " Are you
not ashamed to be taken out by a child ? " ; the offcnder's hat
was takcn away, but the tablet \vas not inspectcd.
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The entire morning was spent in hearing one half of the men
read ; there was an interval at midday for a meal, after which the
remainder recited, the whole performance lasting till evening.
Fights occasionally ensued from people scoffing a t those who failed.
Ngaara would then call Te Haha's attention to it, and the boy
would go up to the offenders with the maru in bis band and look
at them, when they would stop and there would be no more
noise. \Vhcn the function was over, the Ariki stood on a platform
bornc by eight men and addressed the rongo-rongo men on their
duties, and doing well, and gave them each a chicken. Another
old man, Jotefa, gave a different account of thc grea t assem bly,
by which the Ariki sat on his stoep and the old men stood before
him and " prayed " ; according to this version they either did
not bring their tablets or their doing so was voluntary. In
addition to the great day, there were minor assernblies at new
moon, or the last quarter of the moon, whcn thc rongo-rongo
men came to Anakena, The Ariki walked up and down reading
the tablets, while the old men stood in a body and looked on.
Ngaara used also to travel round the island, staying for a
week or two in different localities with the resident experts.
Another savant on the south coast was said to be " too big a
man to have a school," and also went about visiting and inspecting
learned esta blishments in the same manner.
Ngaara, before the end, fell on evil days. The Ngaure clan
was in the ascendancy, and carried off the Miru as slaves ; the
Ariki was taken to Akahanga on the south coast with his son,
Kaimokoi, and grandson, Maurata. They werc there fi.ve years
in captivity, and the " l\Iiru cried much " ; at the end of that
time the clan united with the Tupahotu and rescued the old man.
He was then ill, and died not long afterwards at Tahai, on the
west coast, near Hanga Roa, while living with his daughter, who
had married a l\Iarama. For six days after his death everyone
worked at making the sticks with feathers on the top (heu-heu),
and they were put all round the place. He was buried in the
ruined image ahu at Tahai, his body being carried on tbree of
the tablets, and followed through a lane of spectators by the
rongo-rongo men; the tablets were buried with him. His head
paid the penalty of its greatness, and was subsequently stolen ;
its whereabouts was unknown. Ten or fifteen of bis tablets
were given to old men ; the rest went to a servant, Pito, and
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on bis death to 1\faurata. \Vbcn 1\faurata went to Peru, Take,
a relative of Te Haha, obtained them, and Salmon asked Tc Haha
to get hold of them for him. Take, however, unfortunately
owed Te Haha a grudge, because when Tc Ha�a was in Salmon's
service, and consequently well off, he did not give him as many
presents as his relative thought should have been forthcoming,
and he consequently refused to surrender them. Thcy were
hidden in a cave whose general locality was surmised, but Take
died without making known the exact site, and they could never
be found. Kaimokoi's tablets were burnt in war.
The question remains what were thc subjects with which the
tablets dealt, and in what manner did they record them ? Vari
ous attempts havc been made to deal with a problern which will
probably never bc wholly solved. Twice before our own day
native assistance has been sought to decipher them. It will be
remernbered that the existence of these glyphs was first reported
by the missionaries ; but even at that time, when volunteers
were asked for who could translate them, none camc forward.
Bisbop Jaussen, Vicaire Apostolique of Tahiti, managed to find
in that island a native of Easter among those brought there to
work on the Brander plantations, who was supposed to under�
stand them, and who read them after the boustrophedon method.
From the inforn1ation given by him, the Bisbop was satisfied
that the signs represented different things, sUch as sun, stars,
the ariki, and so forth, and has given a list of the figures and
their equivalent, At the same time he held that each one was
only a peg on which to bang much Ionger matter which was
committed to memory. The other attempt to obtain a translation
was that of Paymaster Thomson, of U.S.S. Mohican, in 1886.
There was then living an old man, Ure�vae�iko by name, who
was said to be the last to understand the form of writing ; he
declined to assist in deciphering them on the ground that his
religious teachers had said it would imperil bis soul. Photo
graphs, however, were shown, and, by the aid of stimulants, he
was induced to give a version of their meaning, the words of
which were taken down by Salmon. It was, however, remarked
that when the photographs were changed, the words proceeded
just the same.
Inquiries were made by the Expedition about this old man,
and it was agreed by the islanders that he had never possessed
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any tablcts nor could he makc them, but that he had been a
servant of Ngaara and had lcarnt to repcat thcm. Beforc
leaving the island we went with the old men through the fivc
translations given _by Thomson. Of three nothing was known ;
one which dcscribes the process of creation was recognised as
that of a kohau, but looked at a little askance, as there were
Tahitian words in it. The last was laughed out of court as
being merely a Iove-song which everyone knew.
Our own early experiences had resembled those of the Ameri
cans. Photographs of tablets, which werc produced mcrely to
elicit general information, were to our surprise promptly read,
certain words being assigned to each figure ; but after a great
deal of troublc bad been takcn, in drawing the signs and writing
down the particular matter, it was found that any figure did
equally weil. The natives were like children pretcnding to read
and only reciting. It was noted, however, with intcrest, that
in perhaps half a dozen cases different persons rccitcd words
approximately the same, beginning, " He timo te ako-ako, he
ako-ako tcna," and on inquiry it ·was said that they were derived
from one of the earliest tablets and were generally known. It
was " like the alphabet learned first " ; Ure-vai-iko bad stated
that they wcre the " grcat old words," all others being only
" little ones." To get any sort of translation was a difficult
matter, to ask for it was much the same as for a stranger solcmnly
to inquire the meaning of some of our own old nursery rhymes.
such as " Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle "-some words
could be explained, others could not, thc whole meaning was
unknown. It seems safe, however, to assume that at least we
have here the contents of one of the old tablets.
With regard to other kohau, a Iist was obtained of the sub
jects with which they were believed to deal. These amounted
to thirteen in all, most of the names being given by several
different persons. We ha ve seen that there was a kohau of the
" Ika," the murdered men ; this was lmown to only one pro
fessor, who taught it to a pupil, and the two divided the island
behveen them, the master taking the west and north coast to
Anakcna and the pupil the remainder. A connected, or possibly
the same, tablct was made at the instance of the relatives of the
victim and helped to securc vengeancc. Ccrtain kohau were
said to b!O lists of wars ; some dealt with ceremonies, and others
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formed part of ceremonies themselves. They wcre in evidence
at koro, whcre Ngaara and thc professors used to come and
" pray for the father," and a woman wcnt on to thc roof of the
house holding the "Kohau-o-tc-purc" (prayer tablet). In another
case, a woman who wished to honour her fathcr-in-law, and at
the samc time securc fertility, set up a pole round which she
walked holding a child and a tablet, given her by Ngaara, while
he and other rongo-rongo men who brought their kohau at his
order stood by and sang.
Perhaps the most interesting tablet was one kno,vn as the
" Kohau-o-te-ranga." The story was told to us sitting on the
foundatio n of a house on the east side of Raraku, the aspect
which is not quarricd. This hause, it was said, had been the
abode of two men, who were old when the informant was a boy,
and who taught the rongo-rongo ; some days ten students would
comc, othcr days fiftecn. Thc wives and children of the old
mcn Iivcd in another house lowcr down the mountain. One of
the cxperts, Arohio by name, was a Tupahotu, and had as a
friend another member of the same clan called Kaara. Kaara
was servant to the Ariki, and had bcen taught rongo-rongo by
him, and Ngaara, trusting him cntirely, gavc into his care this
most valuable kohau known as " ranga." It was the only onc
of the kind in existencc, and was reported to have bcen brought
by the first immigrants ; it had thc notablc propcrty of securing
victory to its holders, in such a manner that they were able to
get hold of the enemy for the " ranga "-that is, as captives or
slaves for man ual labour. Kaara, anxious to obtain the talisman
for his own clan, stole the kohau and gave it to Arohio, who kept
it in this house. When Ngaara asked for it, the man said timt
it was at Raraku, but before the Ariki could get hold of it, Arohio
sent it back to Kaara, and these two thus sent it backwards and
forwards to one another, lying to Ngaara whcn needful. The
Ariki seems to have takcn a somewhat feeble line, and, instead
of punishing his servant, merely tried to bribe him, with the
result that he never again saw his kohau. The son of Arohio
sold it to one of the missionaries, and it is presumably one of
those which went to Tahiti. The matters with which it would
naturally havc been supposcd that the rongo-rongo would deal,
such as gcnealogies, lists of ariki, or thc wanderings of the people.
were never mentioned.
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\Ve were fortunately just in time to come across a man who
had been able to make one species of glyphs, though he \Vas no
Ionger, alas ! in the hey-day of his powers.

Wc were shown one

day in thc village a piece of paper taken from a Chilean manu
script book, on which were somewhat roughly drawn a number
of signs, some of them similar to those already known, others
different from any we bad seen (fig. 99}. They were found
to have bcen derived from an old man known as Tomenika.
He was, by report, the last man acquainted with an inferior
kind of rongo-rongo known as the " tau," but was now ill and

.confined to the leper colony.

We paid a visit to him armed with

.a copy of the signs, but found him inside bis doorway, which it
was obviously undesirable to enter, and disinclined to give help ;
he acknowledged the figures as bis work, recitcd " He timo te
ako-ako," and explained some of the signs as having to do with
.. Jesus Christ." The outlock was not promising.
Another visit, however, was paid, this time with Juan's assi&
tance, and though the old man appeared childish, and the natives
frankly said that " he bad lost bis memory," things went better.
He was seated on a blanket outside bis grass-hut, bare-legged,
wearing a long coat and feit hat ; he bad piercing brown eyes,
and in younger days must have been both good-looking and
intelligent .

He asked if we wanted the tau, and requested a

paper and pencil.

The former he put on the ground in front

-of him between bis legs, and took hold of the pencil with his
thumb above and first finger belo w ; he made three vertical lines,
first of noughts then of ticks , gave a name to each line, and
proceeded to recite. There was no doubt about the genuineness
pf the recitation, but he gabbled fast, and when asked to go
slowly so that it could be taken down, was put out and bad to
begin again ;

he obviously used the marks simply to keep

·COunt of the different phrases.

At the end of the visit he offered

to write something for next time.

W e left some paper \vith him,

.and on our retum two or three days later he bad dravrn five lines
horizontally, of which four were in the form of the glyphs, but
the same figure was constantly repeated, and there were not
more than a dozen different symbols in all.
escort to be " lazy writing."

It was said by the

Tomenika complained that the

paper was not " big enough," so another sheet was given, which
was put by the side of the first and the lines continued in turn
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horizontally.

He drew from left to right rapidly and casily.

Unfortunately, it did not seem wise to touch thc paper, but
the writing was copied, by looking over it as he went on, with
the sincere hope that his blanket did not contain too many
inhabitants of some infectious variety.

Tbc recitation was

partly the samc as on the previous occasion, the signs taking
the place of ticks ; anything from three or four to ten words
were said to each sign.

If he made a variation when asked to

repeat, it v:as in transposing tht order of two phrases ; evidently
the signs themsclves were not to him, nowat any rate, connected
with particular words.
\Vhcn we subsequently went with our escort into thc meaning
o f the words, it was found that the latter half of each phrase
generally consisted of one of the lower numericals preceded by the
word " tau," or ycar-thus, " the year four," " thc year five,"
etc.; the numbers , roughly speaking, ran in order of sequence up
to ten, recommencing with each line.

The first part of the phrase

was generally said to bc the name of a man, but of this it was
difficult to judge, as children were called after any object or
place ; thus " flowcring grass " might be the name of a thing,
o r of a placc, or of a man called after cither thc object or the
locality.
Happily, one of the most reliable old mcn, Kapiera by name,
bad at one time livcd with Tomenika , who 'vas said to have becn
in those days always busy writing ; and hc was ablc to explain
When a koro was made in

the general bearing of thc tau.

honour of a father, an expert was called in to commemorate the
old man's deeds, " how many men he bad killed, how many
chickens hc had stolcn," and a tablet was made accordingly.
Therc was, in additio n, a largcr tablct containing a list of these
lesser ones, and giving mercly the name of each hero and the
year of his koro. It \vould read somewhat thus, " Jamcs the
year four, Charles the year five," and so forth, going up to the
ycar tcn, whcn the numbers began again.

If therc were two

koro in a year, they came. undcr thc same numeral.

It was this

gencral summary which had been recited by Tomenika, and,
though there was a ccrtain amount of confusion, each line secms
to have reprcscntcd a decade.

In addition, as will

be scen.

" James " and " Charlcs " each had a kohau of their own.
Kapiera was able to givc a specimen of the lcsser tau ; it illus-
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trates intcrestingly the general method of condensation in which,
cven in the recitn.tions, n. few words assume or implicate cxtended
knowledge. It ran thus, " Of Kao the year nine," " Ngakurariha
the cldest " ; then come five mcn's namcs followed by the name
of a fish ; tbcn a doubtful ward ; then " that side islancl my place."
" I see Ngakurariha at the koro .'' The story, as explaincd , was
that Kao, a man of Vinapu on the south coast, and Ngakurariha,
his eldest son, wcnt to Mabatua on tbe north side and stayed
with thc five men whose names are given, wbo were brothcrs,
and learnt from them tbe tau. Having done this, they proceeded
to murder tbem, and went and took a fisb, then returned to
Rano Kao, made a koro and the tau.
The tau was, it was said, originally made by an ancestor of the
first immigrant chief, Hotu-matua ; it was not taboo in the same
way as the other rongo-rongo, and was not known to Ngaara.
There werc, about the beginning of last century, only three
personages acquainted with it. One was Omatohi, a Tupahotu,
whose son, Tea-a-tea, was Tomenika's foster-fatber and in.
structor in the art. It was said by Tomenika hirnself and by
others that be " only kncw part," and there were other signs
with which he was not acquainted, for his foster-father bad
died before he knew all.
A great effort was subsequently made to get further informa
tion from Tomenika, more particularly as to the exact method of
writing, but he was back in his hut very ill, and all conversation
bad once more to be clone througb the doonvay. Every way
that could be thougbt of was tried to elicit information, but
witbout real success. He did draw two fresh symbols, saying
first they were " new " and then " old," and stating they repre
sented tbe man who ga ve tbe koro, but " there was no sign
meaning a man." " He did not know that for ariki, tbe old men
did," " the words were new, but the letters were old," " eacb line
represented a koro." An attempt to get him to reproduce any
tau made by hirnself was a failure. Tbe answers, on the whole,
were so wandering and contradictory, that after a second visit
under tbose conditions, making five in all, the prospect of getting
anytbing further of material value did not seem sufficient to
justify the risks to otbers, bowever slight. As the last interview
drew to a close, I left the but for a moment, and leant against
the wall outside, racking my brains to see if there was any
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qucstion left unasked, any possiblc way of gctting at the informa
tion ; but most of what the old man knew he had forgotten,
and what he dimly remernbered he was incapable of explaining.
I made one morc futile cffort, thcn bade him good-bye and
turned away. It was latc aftcrnoon on a day of unusual calm,
everything in thc lonely spot was perfectly still, the sca lny
bclow likc a shcet of glass, thc sun as a globe of firc was ncaring
the horizon, while close at hand lay thc old man gradually
sinking, and carrying in his tircd brain thc last rcmnants of a
once-prizcd knowlcdgc. In a fortnight he \Vas dcad.
No detailcd systematic study of the tablets has as yet bcen
possible from the point of view of the Expedition, but it seems
at prescnt probable that the system was one of mcmory, and
that the signs wcre simply aids to recollcction, or for kceping
count likc thc beads of a rosary. To what extcnt thc figures
were uscd at will, or how far cach was associated with a definite
i�ea it is impossible to say. Possibly there \Vas no unvarying
method ; certain ones may conveniently have been kept for an
cver-recurrent factor, as the host in the tau, and in \vell-.known
documents, such as " he timo tc ako-ako," they would doubtless
be rcproduccd in orthodox succession. But in thc tablcts which
wc possess the same figures are continually repeated, and the
fact that equivalents were always having to be found for new
names, as in that of the flsh-man, or ika, suggcst that they may
have been largcly selected by the expert haphazard from a known.
number. As Tomenika said, " thc words wcrc ncw, but the
lcttcrs were old," or to quote Kapiera to the same effect, they
wcre " the same picture, but other words," It will be noted how
fcw men arc reportcd to have known each variety of rongo-rongo ,
and thatwhile Ngaara lookcd at the tablets of the boys,apparently
to see if they wcrc propcrly cut, it was in the recitation only of
thc oldcr men that accuracy was insisted on. The names which
Bishop Jaussen's informant assigncd to some five hundred
figures may or rnay not be accuratc, but whcthcr thc native or
anyonc clsc could have statcd what the signs convcycu is·
anothcr matter. It is easy to givc the term for a knot in a
pocket-handkerchief, but no onc save thc owncr can say·
whethcr hc wishes to remernher to pay his life insurance or
the date of a tca-party.
In trying to enter into thc state of socicty and of mind which
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evolved the tablets thcre are two points worth noticing. Firstly,
the Islanders are distinetly clever 'vith thcir hands and fond of
rcprescnting forms. Setting aside the large images, the carving
of the small wooden ones is very good, and the aeeuraey of the
tablet designs is wonderful. Then they have real cnjoyment
in reciting eategories of words; for cxample, in reeounting folk
talcs, opportunity was always gleefully taken of any mention of
feasting to go through the whole of thc food produets of the is
land. In the same way, ifa hero wcnt fromone locality to another,
the name of every place m route would be rolled out without any
further o bject than the mere pleasure of giving a string of names.
This form of recitation appears to affect them resthctically, and
the mere continuation of sound to be a pleasure. Given, thcrc
fore, that it was desired to remernher lists of words, whether
categories of names or eorrect forms of prayer, the repetition
would bc a labour of love, and to draw figures as aids to recol
lection would be very natural.
Nevertheless, the signs themselves have no doubt a history,
whieh as such, even apart from interpretation, may prove to bc
signposts in our search for the origin of this mysterious people.
THE BIRD CULT

Knowledge of the tablets was confined to a few, and formed
a comparatively small clement of life in the island ; thc whole
of social existence revolved round the bird cult, and it was the
last of the old order to pass away. The main object of the
cult was to obtain the first egg of a certain rnigratory sea-bird,
and the rites were eonneeted with the western hcadland, Rano
Kao. Little has yet bcen said of this volcano, but, from the
seenie point of view, it is the most striking portion of the island.
Its height is I,JOO fcet, and it posscsses a cratcr two-thirds of a
mile across, at the bottom of which is a lake largely eovered with
weeds and plant-lifc. On the eastward, or landward faec, the
mountain, as already explained, slopes downward with a smooth
and grassy inelinc, and the other three sides have been worn by
the wa vcs into cliffs over r,ooo feet in height. On the outcr
most side the sea has nearly forced its way into the cratcr
itself ; and the ocean is now divided from thc lake at this point
by only a narrow edge, along whieh it \Yould be possible but
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not easy to walk with safety. At some near date, as geologica}
ages reckon, the island will have a magnificent harbour (figs. Ioo
and ro8). Off this part of the coast are three little islets, outlying
portions of the original mountain, which have as yet withstood
the unceasing blows of the ocean. Their names are Motu Nui,
Motu Iti, and Motu Kao-kao , and on them nest the sea-birds
which have for unknown centuries played so important a part
in the history of the island. On the mainland, immediately
opposite these islets, there is on the top of the cliff a deserted
stone village ; it is known as Orongo, and in it the Islanders
awaited the coming of the birds. It consists of nearly fifty
dwellings arranged in two rows, both facing the sea, and partly
overlapping ; the lower row terminates just before the narrowest
part of the crater wall is reached. The final houses are built
among an outcrop of rocks; they are betwixt two groups o f
stones, and have in front of them a small natural pavement.
The stones nearest the clifi look as if a t any moment they might
join their brethren in headlong descent to the shore below (fig 103)
Both the upstanding rocks and pavement are covered with
carvings ; some of them are partly o bliterated by time, and can
only be seen in a good light , but the ever-recurrent theme is a
figure with the body of a man and the head of a bird ; portions
of the carvings are covered by the houses, and they therefore
antedate them.
The whole position is marvellous, surpassing the wildest
scenes depicted in romance. Immediately at band are these
Strange relics of a mysterious past ; on one side far beneath is
the dark crater lake ; on the other, a thousand feet below,
swells and breaks the Pacific Ocean, it girdles the islets
with a white belt of foam, and extends, in blue unbroken
sweep, till it meets the ice-fields of the Antarctic. The all
pervading stillness of the island culminates here in a silence
which may be felt, broken only by the cry of the sea-birds as
they circle round their lonely habitations.
The stone village formed the scene of some of our earliest work
during our first residence at the 1-Ianager's house ; for some
weeks, weather permitting, we rode daily up the mountain, an
ascent wbich took about fifty minutes , and sperrt the day on the
top studying the remains, and picking the brains of our native
companions. Some of the houses have been destroyed in order
.

.
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to obtain the painted slabs within, but most arc in fair, and
somc in perfect, preservation. Thc form of construction suitable·
to the low ground has perhaps been tried here and abandoncd,
for some of thc foundation-stones, pierccd with the holes to
support the superstructure of stick and grass, are built into the
existing dwcllings. The present buildings (fig. !04) are well
adapted to such a wind-swcpt spot ; theyare madc of stone lamina:,
with walls about 6 feet thick; thc inside walls arc generally
lincd with vertical .slabs, and horizontal slabs form the roof.
The grcatcr numbcr are built at the back into rising ground,
and their sides and top are covcred with earth ; the natives
call thcm not " hare," or houses, but " ana," or caves. \Vhcrc
space permits it, the form is boat-shaped, but some havc been
adapted to natural contours.1 The dwcllings vary in sbapc and
size, from 52 feet by 6 fcet to 8 fcet by 4 feet ; the height
within varies from 4 fcet to ovcr G fcet, but it is the exception
to be able to stand upright . In some cases they opcn out of
onc another, and not unfrequcntly thcre is a hatcb betwcen two
through which food could be passed. The doorway, withits six
foot of passage, is just large enough to admit a man. Into each
of them, armed with ends of candles, we either crawled on hands
and knees, or wriggled lik� serpents, according to our respective
heights. The slabs lining the wall, which are just opposite the
doorway, and thus obtain a littlc light, are frcqtJently painted ;
somc of them have bird and others native designs, but perhaps
the most. popular is a Europcan ship, sometimcs in full sail,
and once with a sailor aloft in a red shirt (fig. ros). Inside the
houses we found the flat, sca-worn boulder$ which are used as
pillows and oftcn indse� with rough dcsigns ; there werc also a·
fcw obsidian spear heads, or mataa, and oncc or twice sphagnum
from the cratcr, which was used for caulking boats, and also as
a sponge to retain fresh water when at sca. Outside many
of thc doors are small stone-lined holcs, which we cleared out
and examined. They measure roughly rather under 2 feet
across by somc I5 inchcs in depth. Our guides first told us that
they were " ovens," but, as no a.sh was found, it seems probable
that their second thoughts were right, and thcy werc used to.
contain storcs.
1

An accurate large scale plan of the village was ma.de by Lieutenant

D. R. Ritchie, R.N., and every housc was mea.sured and dcscribed by the
Expedition.
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The groups of dwellings have various names, and are asso
ciated with the particular clans, who, it is said, built them.
One house, which stands near the centre of the village, Taura
renga by name, is particularly interesting as ha ving been the
dwelling of the statue Hoa-haka-nanaia, roughly to be translated
as " Breaking wave," now resident under the portico of the
British l\tuseum (fig. 31). Lying about near by were two large
stones, which had originally served as foundations for the
thatched type of dwelling, but had apparently been converted
into doorposts for the house of the image ; on one of them a
face bad been roughly carved (fig. IOJ). The statue is not of
Raraku stone, and it will be realised how entirely exceptional it is
to find a statue under cover and in such a positio n. The back
and face were painted white, with the " tracings " in red. The
bottom contracts, and was embedded in the earth, though a stone
suspiciously like a pedestal is built into a near wall. The
house had to be broken down in order to get the figure out.
According to the account of the missionaries, three hundred
sailors and two hundred Kanakas werc required to convey
it down the mountain to H.M.S. Topaze in Cook's Bay. The
memory of the incident is fast fading, but our friend Viriamo
repeated in a quavering treble the song of the sailors as they
hauled down their load.l The figure is some eight feet high and
weighs about four tons.
Day by day,as we worked, we gazed down on the islets. The
outermost, which, as its name Motu Nui signifies, is also the
largest, is more particularly connected with the bird story,
which we were gradually beginning to grasp, and at last the call
to visit it could no Ionger be resisted (fig. rog). It was not an
easy matter, for Mana was away ; the boats of the natives left a
good deal to be desired in the way of seaworthiness, and it was
only possible to make the attempt on a fine day. Finally, on
arrival at the island, it required not a little agility to jump on to
a ledge of rocks at the second the boat rose on the crest of the
waves, before it again sank on a boiling and surging sea till the
heads of the crew were many feet below the landing-place. We
1 Recol!ection is naturally clearer of the removal of the statue now at
Washington, and particularly of the excellent food given to the natives
who assisted.
The figure is reported to have been taken from Ahu
Apepl!>, an inland terrace not far from Rano Raraku, and been. dragged
down to the sb.ip as she lay in La Perouse Bay.
17
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managed, however, between us to get there three times in all.
Once, when I was there without S., there was an anxious moment
on re-embarking. No one quite knew what happened. Some
of the crew said that the gunwale of the boat, as she rose on a
wave, caught under an overhanging shelf of rock, others were of
the opinion that the sudden weight of the last man, who at
that moment leapt into the boat, upset her balance ; anyway,
this tale was very nearly never written. Once landed on the
island, the surface is comparatively Ievel and presents no diffi
culties ; it is about five acres in extent, the greater part is covered
with grass, and in every niche and cranny of the rock are sea
birds' nests. By a large bribe of tobacco one of the most active
old men was induced to accompany us, and to point out the sites
of interest. Later, we followed up the story at Raraku, and so
little by little at many times, in divers places, and from various
people was gathered the story of the bird cult which follows.
Not many sea-birds frequent this pa,rt of the Pacific, but on
Motu Nui some seven species find an abiding-place. Some stay
for the whole year, some come for the winter, and yet others for
the summer. Among the last is a kind known to the natives as
manu-tara 1 ; it arrives in September, the spring of the southem
hemisphere. The great object of life in Easter was to be the
first to obtain one of the newly laid eggs of this bird. It was
too solemn a matter for there to be any general scramble. Only
those who belonged to the clan in the ascendancy for the time
being could enter on the quest. Sometimes one group would
keep it in their hands for years, or they might pass it on to a
friendly clan. This selection gave rise, as might be expected,
to bumings of hearts ; the matter might be, and probably often
was, settled by war. One year the Marama were inspired with
jealousy because the Miru bad chosen the Ngaure as their
successors, and burnt down the house of Ngaara. This was,
perhaps, the beginning of the fray when the old Ariki was
carried oft captive.
The fortunate clan, or clans, for sometimes several combined ,
left nothing to chance ; in fact, as soon as one year's egg had
been found, the incoming party made sure of their right-of way
by taking up their abode at the foot of Rano Kao-namely, at
·
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Mataveri.

Hcrc thcre wcrc a number of thc largc huts with

stonc foundations ; in these they resided, with thcir wives and
families.

One of our old gentlemen friends first saw thc light

in a Mataveri dwelling, when his people wcre in residence, or, to
use the proper phraseology, when his clan were " the Ao . " 1
This name " ao ' ' is also given t o a !arge paddle, as much a s

6

feet i n lcngth, used principally, if not exclusively, in con

ncction with binl rites and dancing at 1\Iata veri.

In some

specimens a face is fully depicted on the handle ; in others the
featurcs ha ve degenera ted to a raised line merely indicating thc
eyebrows and nose.

There are pictures of it on slabs in thc

Orongo houses, in which the face is adomed with vertical stripes
of red and whitc aftcr thc native manner, as described by the
early voyagers (figs. 105 and

n8).

Naturally the months passed at

Matavcri wcre occupicd

by the residents in feasting as weH as in dancing, and equally
naturally the victims wcre human.

It was to gracc onc of thcse

gatherings, when the Ureohei were the Ao, that the mother
of Hotu, the Miru, was slain in a way which he considered out
raged the decencics of lifc, and it was in revenge for another
�Iataveri victim that

the last statues were thrown down.

It is told that the destined provender for one meal cvaded that
fate by hiding in the extreme end of a hut, which 'vas so long
and dark that she was never found.

Some of these rcpasts took

place in a cave in the sea-cliff near at hand.

Here the ocean has

made great ca verns in a wall of Ia va, into which the ·wa ves surge
and break with booming noise and dashing spray.

The rece:os

which formed the banqueting-hall is just above high-watcr
mark, and is known as " Ana Kai-tangata , " or Eat-man Cave
(fig. 102).

The roof is adomed with pictures of birds in red and

white ; one of these birds is drawn over a sketch of a European
ship, showing that they are not of very ancient date (fig. ro3).
When July approached, the company, or some of them, wound
their way up the western side of the hill, along the ever-narrow
ing summit to thc village of Orongo ; the path can just be
traced in certain lights, and is known as thc " Road of the Ao."
They spent their time while awaiting the birds in dancing each
day in front of the houses ; food was brought up by the women,
1 The men of the a.scenda.nt cla.n are also often spoken of as the Mata-töa'
or warriors, the other clans being the Mata-ldo, or servants.
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-of whom Viriamo was one. Thc group of houses at the end
among the carved rocks was taboo during the festival, for they
were inha bited by the rongo-rongo men, the western half being
apportioncd to the experts from Hotu Iti, the eastern to those
from Kotuu. " They chanted all day; they stopped an hour
to eat, that \Vas all." They came at the command of Ngaara,
but it is noteworthy that he himself. never appeared at Orongo,
though hc sometimes paid a friendly call at Mataveri.
A short waydown the cliff immediatelybelow Orongo is a cave
lmown as " Haka-rongo-manu," or " listening for the birds " ;
11ere men kept watch day and night for news from the islet below.
Tbc privilegc of obtaining the first egg \Vas a matter of com
petition between members of the Ao, but the right to be one of
the competitors was secured only by supernatural mcans. An
" ivi-atua," a divinely gifted individual, of the kind who bad
the gift of prophecy, dreamed that a certain man was favoured
by the gods, so that if he entered for the race he would be a
-..vinner, or, in technical parlancc, become a bird-man, or " tan
gata-manu." The victor, on being successful, was ordered to
take a new namc, which formed part of the revclation, and this
bird-name was given to the year in which victory was achieved,
thus forming an easily remernbered system of chronology. The
11omination might be taken up at once or not for many years ;
if not used by the original nominee, it might descend to his son or
grandson, If a man did not win, he might try again, or say that
" the ivi-atua was a liar," and retire from the contest. \Vomen
were never nominated, but the ivi-atua might be male or female,
and, needless to say, was rewarded with presents of food. There
were four " gods " connected with the eggs-Hawa-tuu-take-take,
who was " chief of the eggs," and Make-make, both of whom
were males ; there \Vere also hvo females, Vie Hoa, the wife of
Hawa, and Vie Kenatea. Each of these four bad a servant,
whose names were given, and who were also supernatural beings.
Those going to take the eggs recited the names of the gods before
meat, inviting them to partake.
The actual competitors were men of importance, and spent
their time with the remainder of the Ao in the stone houses of
the village of Orongo ; they selected servants to represent
them and await the coming of the birds in less comfortable
quarters in the islet below. These men, who were known as
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" hopu," went to the islet when the Ao went up to Orongo, or
possibly rather later. Each made up his provisions into a
" pora," or sccurely bound bundle of reeds; he then swam on
the top of the packet, holding it with one arm and propelling
hirnself with the remaining arm and both legs. An incantation,
which was recited to us, was said by him before starting. In
one instance, the ivi-atua, at the same time that he gave the
nomination, prophesied that the year that it was taken up a
man sbould be eaten by a large fish. The original recipient
never availed hirnself of it, but on his death-bed told his son of
the propbecy. The son, Kilimuti, undeterred by it, entered for
the race and sent two men to the islet ; one of them started to
swim there with bis pora, but was never beard of again, and it
was naturally said that the prophecy had been fulfilled. Kili
muti wasted no regret over the misfortune, obtained another
servant, and secured the egg ; he died while the Expedition was
on the island.
Tbe hopu lived together in a large ca ve of which the en
trance is nearly concealed by grass. The inside, however, is
light and airy ; it measures 19 feet by 13, with a height of over
5 feet, and conspicuous among other carvings in the centre of
the wall is a large ao more than 7 feet in length. A line dividing
the islet between Kotuu and Hotn Iti passed through the centre
of the ca ve, and also through another cave nearer the edge
of the islet ; in this latter therc was at one time a statue about
2 feet high known as Titahanga-o-te-henua, or The Boundary
of the Land.1 As bad weather might prevent fresh consignments
of food during the weeks of waiting, the men carefully dried on
the rocks the skins of the bananas and potatoes which they had
brought with them, to be consumed in case of necessity. It
was added with a touch appreciated by those acquainted with
Easter Island, that, if the man who thus practised foresight
was not careful, others who bad no food would steal it when he
was not looking.
Tbe approach of the manu-tara can be heard for miles, for
tbeir cry is their marked peculiarity, and the noise during nesting
is said to be deafening ; one incised drawing of the bird shows
1 This statuewas rcmovcd to the ma.inland shortly before our arrival,
and we werc a.ble to proeure it in cxcha.nge for one of thc yacht bla.nkets_
It is now at thc Pitt Rivcrs Museum; ÜJtford (fig. 1 1 1 ) .
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it with open beak, from which a series of lines sprcads out fan
wise, obviously representing the volume of sound ; names in
imitation of these sounds were given to children, such as " Pir
uru," " \Vero-wero ," " Ka-ara-ara. "

It is worth noting that

the coming of the tara inaugurates the deep-sea fishing season ;
till their arrival all fish living in twenty or thirty fathoms were
considered poisonous.

The birds on first alighting tarried only

a short time ; immediately on their departure the hopu rushed
out to find the egg, or, according to another account , the rushing
�ut of the hopu frightened away the birds . The gods interverred
fn the bunt, so that the man who was not destine� to win went
past the egg even whcn it lay right in his path.

The first ftnder

rushcd up to the highest point of the islet, calling to his employer
by his new name, " Shave your head, you have got the egg."
The cry was taken up by the watchers in the cave on the main
land, and the fortunate victor, beside hirnself with joy, proceeded
to shavc his hcad and paint it red, while the losers showed their
grief by cutting themselvcs with mataa.
The defeated hopu started at once to swim from the
island to the shore, while the v..j_nner, who was obliged to fast
while the egg was in his posscssion, put it in a little basket, and,
going down to thf' landing-rock, dipped it into the sea. One mean
ing of the word hopu is " -..vash . "

He then tied the basket round

bis forehead and was able to swim quickly, as the gods were
with him.

At this stage sometimes accidents occurred , for if

the sea was rough, an unlucky S\'.-immer might be dashed on the
rocks and killcd.

In one instance, it was said, only one man

escaped with his life, owing, as he reported, to his having bee�
warned by Make-make not to make the attempt.

\Vhen the

hopu arrived on the mainland, he handed over the egg to bis
employer, and a tangata-rongo-rongo tied round the arm which
had taken it a fragment of red tapa and also a piece of the tree
known as " ngau-ngau," rcciting meanwhile the appropriate
words. The finding was announced by a ftre being lit on the
landward side of the summit of Rano Kao on one of two sites,
according to whether the Ao came from the west or east side
of the island.
lt will be remernbered that on the rocks which terminate the
settlement of Orongo the most numerous of the carvings is the
figure of a man with the head of a bird : it is in a crouching
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attitude with the hands held up, and is carved at every size and
angle according to the surface of the rock (fig. uo).

It can still

be counted one hundred and eleven times, and rnany specimens
must have disappeared :

all knowledge of its meaning is lost.

The figure may have represented one of the egg gods, but it
seems more probable that each one was a mernorial to a bird
man ; and this presumption is strengthened by the fact that in
at least three of the carvings the hand is holding an egg (fig. n2).
The history of another figure , a small design which is also very
frequent , still survives and corroborates this by analogy ; within
living memory it was the custom for women of the island to
come up here and be immortalised by having one of these small
figures (" Ko Mari ") cut on the rock by a professional expert.
\
'Ve know, therefore, that conventional forms vere used as
memorials of certain definite persons.1
The bird-man, having obtained the egg, took it in bis band
palm upwards, resting it on a piece of tapa, and danced with a
re�oicing company down the slope of Rano Kao and along thc
south coast, a procedure which is known as " haka epa," or
" make shelf," from the position of the band with regard to the
egg.

If, however, the winner belonged to the westem clans, he

generally went to Anakena for the next stage, very possibly
because, as was explained, he was afraid to go to Hotu Iti ; some
victors also went to special houses in theirown district, otherwise
the company went along the southern shore till they reached
Rano Raraku.
Amongst the statues standing on its exterior slope, there is
shown at the south-west corner the foundations of a house (no. 7,

fig. 6o).

This is the point which would first be approached

from the southern coast, and here the bird-man rernained for a

year, five months of which were spent in strict taboo.

The egg,

which was still kept on tapa, was hung up inside the house and
blown on the third day, a morse! of tapa being put inside.
The victor did not wash, and spent bis time in " sleeping all day,
only coming out to sit in the shade."

His correct head-dress

was a crown made of human hair ; it was known as " hau oho,"
1 The figurcs of the bird-man, also of the ao and Ko 111ari, are all
roughly carved on the back of the Orongo statue (fig. IO?)· They app�r,
like those on the Raraku image, tobe later workmanshtp than the ra1sed
Permission to inspect can be obtained m the hall of the
ring and girdle.
British Museum ; unfortunately the light in the portico is bad.
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and if it was not worn the aku-aku would be angry. The house
was divided into two, the other half being occupied by a man
who was called an ivi-atua, but was of an inferior type to the
onc giftcd with prophecy, and apparently merely a poor relation
of the hero ; therc wcre two cooking-places, as evcn he might
not share that of the bird-man. Food was brought as gifts,
especially thc first sugar-cane, and these afferings secm to have
becn the sole practical advantage of victory ; those who did
not contribute were apt to have their houses burnt. Thc bird
man's wife came to Raraku, but dwelt apart, as for the first five
months she could not enter her husband's house, nor he hers, on
pain of death. A few yards below the bird-man's house is the ahu
alluded to on p. 191 (fig. 6o) ; it consists merely of a low rough
wall built irito the mountain, thc ground a bove it being levelled
and pavcd. It was reserved forthe burial of bird-men ; they were
the uncanny persans whose ghosts might do unplcasant things
they were safer hidden under stoncs. Tbc name Orohie is givcn
to the whole of this corner of the mountain, with its houses, its
ahu, and its statues. To this point the figures led which
were round the base of the hill. If they were re-erected, they
would stand with their backs not to the mountain, but to Orohie.�
As thc bird-man gazed lazily forth from the shade of his house,
above him were the quarries with tbeir unfinished work, below
him were the boncs of his dead predecessors, while on cvery
hand giant images stood for ever in stolid calm. It is difficult
to escape from the question, Were the statues on the mountain
thosc of bird-men ?
Tbc hopu also retired into private life ; if he were of the Ao, he
could come to Orohic, but he might, if he wished, reside in bis
own house, which was in that casc divided by a partition tbrough
which food was passcd ; it might not bc caten with his right
band, as that had taken the egg. His wife and children were
also kept in seclusion and forbidden to associate with others.
Tbc new Ao had meanwhile taken up tbeir abode at Mataveri.
From herc a few weeks aftcr thcir arrival they went formally to
Motu Nui to obtain the young manu-tara, known from their
cry as " piu." After the brief visit of the birds when the first
cgg was laid, tbey absented themselves from tbe islct for a period
varyingly reported as from three days to a montb. On their
1

Nos, J, 2 , and 3, fig. 6o, form part of this series,

See also fig. 74·
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return they laid plentifully, and, as soon as thc nestlings wrrc
hatched, the men of the celebrating clan carried them to the
mainland, swimming with them in baskets bound round the
forehead after the manner of the first egg. They were then
taken in procession round the island, or, according to another
account, only as far as Orohie. It was not until the piu
bad been obtained that it was permissible to eat the eggs, and
they were then consumed by the subservient clans only, not by
the Ao. The first two or three eggs, it was explained, were
" given to God " ; to eat them would prove fatal. Some of thc
young manu tara were kept in confinement till thcy were full
grown, whcn a piece of red tapa was ticd round the wing and
leg, and they were told, " Kaho ki te hiva," " Go to the world
outside." There was no objection to eating the young birds .
The tara departed from l\Ioh1 Nui about March, but a few strag
glers remaincd ; we saw one bird and obtained eggs at thc
beginning of July, but the natives failed to get any for us in
August . . When in the following spring the new bird-man bad
achieved his egg, he brought it to Orohie and was given the old
one, which he buried in a gourd in a cranny of Rano Raraku ;
sometimes, however, it was thrown into the sea, or kept and
buried with its original owner. The new man then took the
place of bis predecessor, who returned to ordinary life.
The last year that the Ao went to Orongo, which is known
as " Rokunga ," appears to have been r866 or r867. Thc names
of twelve subsequent years arc given, during \vhich the com
petition for the egg continued, and it was still taken to be interred
at Raraku. The cult thus survived in a mutilated form the
conversion of the island to Christianity, which was completed
in r868 ; it is said that once the missionaries saw the Ao dancing
with the egg outside their door in Hanga Roa and " told the
people it was the Devil." It must have been celebrated even
after the assembly of the remains of the clans into one place,
which occurred about the same time, but it was finally crushed
by the secular exploiters of the island, whosc house at l\fata veri,
that of the prcsent manager, rcsts on the foundation-stones of
1he cannibal habitation (fig. 25). The cult admittedly de
gencrated in later years. A new practicc arose of having more
than one bird-man, with other innovations. The rcquest to
bc given the names of as many bird-years as could be remernbered
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mct with an almost embarrassing rcsponse, eighty-six being
quoted straight away ; some of these may be the official names
of bird-mcn and not represent a year, but thcy probably do so
in most cases ; chronological sequence was achievcd with fair
ccrtainty for eleven ycars prior to the final celebration at Orongo .
In addition to the bird-name, the names of both winncr and
hopu were ascertained, with those of their respective clans .
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TAKE AND MANU
Two other ccremonies were mentioned in connection with
Orongo and Motu Nui, but to obtain detailed information
was very difficult.

It finally transpired that of " take " no first

band knowledge existed, as the rites had becn abandoncd
All
thirty years bcfore thc coming of the missionarics.
that can be safcly said is that those. concerned wcnt into

retreat

on

Motu

Nui,

living,

it

was

stated,

in thc

cavc

wherc thc hopu awaited the birds ; the period was gencrally
givcn asJ three months.
thc subject

A vigorous discussion took place on

bctwccn Viriamo and

Jotefa, the

oldcst

man

in the villagc, scatcd on a log in thc garden of the old lady.
She \vas positive, in agreement with othcr authorities, that

takc was for childrcn-" the boys and girls "':_ent in a canoe to

the island " ; he firmly adhcrcd to the statement that his father
went for take, after he, the son, was born. Tomenika statcd that
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takc formed thc subject of onc of thc tablets, and drcw one of its
figurcs, which bears no rcsemblance to any othcr known symbol.
The dctails of manu wcrc morc satisfactory. It was known as
.
" te manu mo te poki," or, " thc bird for thc child," and the
child so initiatcd became a " polci.�manu," or " bird�child."

It

could not be found that any special benefit resultcd from it, but
a child whosc parents had not performed the ceremony, and
whose lovc affairs, for instance, went wrong, might even lci.ll his
father in rcvengc for thc omission.

An expert , known as " tan�

gata�tapa�manu," the man who, as Dr. 1\Iarett would teil us,
" knew the right things to say," was callcd in and given a hen's
cgg-on this last point much strcss was laid ; hc was at the
same time told the child's name, which was subscquently inserted
in the ritual .

The child was sha ved, decorated 'Nith white bands,

and hung round with coconuts, or, as these were not readily
obtainable in Easter Island , with picces of wood carved to
represent them called " tahonga ."

A number of children, each

with an expert, then went up to Orongo ;

thc corrcct month

was December, and thc Ao wcrc therefore below a t l\Iata vcri.
Jotefa, on whose final account I principally rcly, statcd that he
and nine othcr childrcn, with thcir parents, and ten tangata-tapa�
manu, wcnt to Orongo from his home on thc north coast, a
distance of some eleven miles ; they took with them ten chickens.
The party danced in front of all the houses, went to the carved
rocks at the end, and, coming back, stood in a semicirclc in front
of the door of Taura�renga, the house of thc statue, the experts
bcing behind and all singing ;
image.

no orfering was madc to thc

Another authority stated that the parents and children

went on thc roof of the hause, the experts being below, and thc
parents ga ve chickcns to thc men.

Jotefa 's party retumed to

their home, had a feast, and ga vc more food to the professionals.
The tangata-tapa-manu subsequently repeated the ritual at any
koro which were bcing held in the island, the object appar
ently being to makc public the child's initiation.
If, by rcason of the state of the island, it was not possiblc
to go to Orongo, the ceremony could take place at
thc big ahu with imagcs.

any of

Viriamo, whose homc, as will be

remembered, was ncar Ra.raku, said with much pride that shc
was a " poki-manu " ;

she and her thrce younger sistcrs had

been taken at the same time to the ahu of Orohic. Both parcnts
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wcn t , and " the mother took two chickens, one in each band,
and the mother and childrcn stood upright and the " maori sang '' ;
they did not go to Orongo because therc was war.

A drawing

was madc for us by Juan and the old men of the poki-manu in
cercmonial attire (fig. II4) ; it was particularly interesting to
find, when it was handed in, that circles of white pigment werc
made on the child's back, and also on each buttock, in a way
which rccalls thc adomment of the Anakena image (fig. 65).
\VOODEN CARVINGS
The stone sculpture of Easter Island belongs to an cra which
is now forgotten ; there are a number of wooden carvings which,
whatcver their original age, are connected with a recent past,
and even in a limited sense \Vith the prcsent.
The

most

important

of these works,

the

tablets, havc

already been dealt with, and mention has been madc of the
lizard figures, they have thc head of that animal on a human
body (fig.
thc

II7}·

smaller

one,

The

" ao," the large dancing-paddle, and
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" rapa,"

are

of

much

the

The

'' ua "

is a

club,

on the handle of

same
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u8}.

which are

two

character, though used on different occasions (figs. II6

heads back to back ; these clubs were dignified with individual
names.

The " paoa" was a \vooden s·word.

There werc also

bird ornaments carved in wood which were worn on the last
day of the koro and by Ngaara.

The " rei-miro " is a breast

ornament of a crescent shape, with a face at one or both ends;
it is found depicted on the Orongo rocks and frequently on the
tablets-.

I t was especially a woman's decoration, but a nurober

of small ones were said to have been worn by Ngaara.

Thc

specimen in the British Museum is embellished with glyphs, of
which no account was forthcoming (fig.
Wooden

n.s).

objects which are peculiarly interesting are the

small male and female figures some twenty to thirty inches
in height ; the natives term them " moai," adding the word
" miro," or wood (fig.

n9).

In a certain nurober of these the

ribs are vcry prominent, giving the effect of emaciation ; they are
called '' moai kava-kava," or the statues with ribs.

It has been

suggested that this represents the condition in which the first
inhabitants reached the island, but such an explanation is
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strenuousJy dcnied by thc present pcople, who asscrt that tbeir
<�.ncestors arrived witb plenty of food.

The ftgures have long

cars, like the statues in stone, and a markcd fcaturc is thcir little
goatce bcards.

These beards arc found in thrcc or four statues

at Raraku, in a head in relief on l\Iotu Nui, and one is indicated

in fig. 31.

But the most striking link with the stone figures

is the back, where there is a ring similar to that found on tbe
!arger statues : the girdle and M-like design below it also appcar
in varying degree (fig. 120).

A comparative study of the backs

of the wooden images has suggested the idea 1 tbat this M-likc
marking in stone may be simply the last stage of an evolution
in design, whicb originally showed the lines of the lower portion
of the back and thigh.ll

It would be satisfactory if, in the same

way, the triple belt could be connected with the ribs and the
ring with the vertebne, but for this the evidence is less conclusive,
although the rib;; of the body with the lizard head closely
approach the conventional.

lt must be remernbered that the

figures are nude, and that tberefore these designs can scarcely
rcpresent any form of dress.

There is a pronounced excrescence

on the buttocks in the wooden figures, which is also a mystery,
but which recalls the way in which the rings on the image
found at Anakena (fig.

65)

and those on the poki-manu (fig.

bcllished with ornaments, some of which
(fig. 121).

ILf)

The heads are em

cmphasise the same part of the anatomy.

are bird designs

These figures were worn by men only, and hung

round the neck on important occasions ;

they were parts of

tbe festival dress at l\lataveri and at the koro .
Tbc tradition of the origin of the wooden images is one of the
best kno>vn and uniformly narrated, but obviously bears tbe
marks of endeavouring to explain facts whose genesis has been
forgotten.

It runs thus : Tuukoihu , an ariki, and one of tbe first

immigrants, was a clever man or " tangata-maori " ; he had two
houscs, one at Abu Tepeu on the west side and one at Hanga
Habave on the south coast-the foundations of both are shown.
One night, \Vhen be was sleeping at the latter dwelling, two
female aku-aku appearcd to him, by name Papa Ahiro and Papa
1 We owe this suggestion to Captain T. A. Joyce.
: Those unacquainted with thernanner in which thedrawingof a natural
<lbject can, through constant repetition, lose all resemblance to it and
become purely conventional are referred to Evolutio1z in Art, by Dr.
A. C, Haddon.
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When he awoke be took the wood called toro-miro ,

Akirani.l

and carved t\vo figures witb faces, arms, and legs, just as he bad

seen the aku-aku.

When he had finished the work, he went over

to Hanga Roa to fish.

H e slept tbere, and retumed at daybreak,

going back by the quarry of the stone hats. Two male aku-aku,
by name Ko Hitiran and Ko Nuku-te-mangoa, were sleeping
by the way, but were aroused· on bis approach by two more
aku-aku, whose names are given, who told them that there was
a man coming wbo would notice that their ribs were exceedingly
" bad." Tbe two sleepers awoke, saw Tuukoibu, and asked
him, " Have you seen anything ? " He discreetly replied " no
thing," and they disappeared.

Tbey again met him on the

road and put tbe same question , to whicb be gave tbe same
answer.

When he got to his hause, he made two statues with

ribs to represent the apparitions.

After dark they prowled

round the house, listening, with their hands up to their ears, to
hear if he gossiped about what he had seen, intending if he did
so to kill him.

The Ariki, however, held his tongue.

Later he

went to his other home ; there he took the wooden moai, both
male and female, and made tbem walk.

The house bears the

lengthy name of " Tbc Hause of the Walking Moai of Tuukoihu,
the Ariki," and is tbe large one whose measurements were given
on p.

216.

Tuukoihu once lent a moai-miro to a man, whose

hause took fire v..-bile it was in his possession.

The Ariki,

on bearing of the disaster, told the image to fty away, which it
promptly did, and was subsequently found in the neighbourhood
unharmed.
\Vooden figures are said to have been made in a .considerable
variety of forms, some of them being in a sitting position, others
with hands crossed, etc. ; names were bestowed on tbem-twenty
one such were repeated to us.

It was not found possible to

ascertain exactly what tbey are all intended to portray, the
information being somewhat confused and contradictory, but
on the whole tbe female figures and those with ribs seem to bave
been considered to be supernatural beings ; they are generally
called aku-aku, and sometimes atua, ""hile the others represent
l The term " papa " is also applied to any flat, horizontal surface of
fused igneous rock. The double use seems to be explained by connecting
it with the facts that in Hawaii, Papa is the name of the female progenitor
of the race (or at·least of a line of chiefs), while in the Marquesas and
Hervey Islands Papa is the earth personified, the Great Mother.-See
A Brief History oj the Hawaiian People, Alexander, p. 20.
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men. It appears probable that they are porlraits, or memorial
figures, of which the older may have attaincd to deifi.cation :
this is confi.rmed by the fact that therc is one such figure at the
Pitt Rivers .Museum at Oxford, with short ears, which is said
to havc been made to represent Captain Cook.
\Vhen our fricnd Kapiera was a boy, there were about tcn
expcrls in the island, who made woodcn articles of various dc
scriptions, including thc imagcs, of whom three at least were
alive in our time. Te Haha, who was one of the old workmen,
could still be seen sitting in his garden engagcd in carving moai
miro. Wc havc, thcrcforc, a craft existing in modern days
which can be traced back to pre-Christian culture, and which has
strong affinities with the prehistoric stone figures. There is,
of coursc, no sentiment conncctcd
with the figures of to-day; they
arc roughly done, and merely for
sale. The trade is extended to
copies of stonc imagcs which arc
bought by unsuspecting visitors,
with circumstantial tales as to
their history or discovery which
would deceive the very elect. The
statues on the ahu near the villagc,
which are made of stone from
Raraku, havc bad pieces cut off
thcm to manufacture into these
arliclcs. One Kanaka bad in our
HG. 121.-BIRD DESIG!'l FROM
day a still more brilliant idea
HE"D Oli' WOOOEN IMAGE.
(Brit. llfus.)
which saved him all troublc, hc
sold a fragment of this rock at a
high price to a passing vcsscl as thc �� last morsel of image stone to
bc found in the island." Local opinion regarding the intelligence
of the visitors is not high. One man brought to us a wooden
figurc for sale which he said was very old." " I ndeed," rc
marked my husband, " it has grown up quickly ; it was a
ncw-bom infant when I saw it being carvcd in the village a
few wecks ago.''
Ah," said the proudl_ posscssor, slightly
disappointed, but nursing bis creation like a child and stroking
it affectionatcly, " hc very fine, muy antiqua, I kccp him for
ships ; capitano man-o-wari, all same_damn fool."
·
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CHAPTER XVII
CAVES AND CAVE-HUNTING
Residential

Caves-Caves as Hiding Pl aces for Treasure-Burial
Caves.
-

EASTER Island, from its geological formation, is a land of under
gmund cavities ; bctwcen the barder volcanic strata lic softer
ueposits, which have been gradually washed away, either by
subtcrraneous streams or, as in certain localities round the
coast, by the action of thc waves, leaving abovc and below the
more durable substance.
-crannies innumerable ;

Thcrc arc· thus formed grottoes and

they wcre used, as has been scen, for

-sleeping-places and for burial, and they also came in handy as
treasure deposits.

Large caves are comparatively rare, though

in one district undcrground ways fillcd with water extend to a
grcat length, and the whole surface rings hollow to the tread of
a horse.

\Vc daily examined such caves and grottocs as came under
·our notice ; and systematically excavated some half-dozen, which
had apparently been used in former days as native habitations.
Below thc fioor of one, Mr. Edmunds bad alrcady discovered a
small chambcr walled and roofed with slabs, which the natives
said had bccn used as a place of hiding in cannibal days ; but
generally thc carth deposit is very shallow, and thc yields were
thc same only as those of thc houscs at Orongo, a few spear
hcads, bone needles , and sca-shells whose contents had bccn
used for food.

Thcre \Vcre few objects among the natives

which lent thcmselves to preservation for any lcngth oi time ;
they never madc pottery, although there is clay in thc island ;
wooden articlcs would generally rot, and they had no form of
meta1.

This reficction rcconcilcd us in some degree to what

was otherwisc a disappointmcnt , our inability to reach the
272
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most thrilling of the caves, which are half-way up the great
sea-cliffs ; they can be seen from the ocean, and are known to
have been used , but the original track has either been washed
away by the encroacbing wavcs o r lies in a tumbled mass on the
beacb below.

Mana

A special voyage was marle round the island in

with the obj ect

of studying

tbese

caves ;

some of

the Expedition went in the yacht, and signalled their situation
to a second party, who rode along the coast and placed marks
on the cliff as a guide for subsequent exploration,

We finally,

however, gave up tbe idea of attempting to reacb them ;

it

would have been possible, no doubt, to have done so from the
top, with a rope and experienced climbers, but a certain amount
of danger would have been inevitably involved, and, considering
the smallness of our numbers and the circumstances, we feit it
unwise to take the risk of accident.

We do not believe, in view

of our experience elsewhere, that they are likely to contain
anything of material value, but, in any case, they remain unrifled
for � ur successors.
Articles which were considered of value by the owners were
kept , not in these larger caves, but in little holes and crannies
where they could be easily concealed.

This practice still con·

tinues, both for legitimate and illegitimate purposes ; it marle
it, for example, impossible to trace the stores which were stolen
soon after our arrival.

The natives are naturally secretive,

and do not confide the whereabouts of their biding-places, so
that when a man dies bis hoard is lost.

One old leper, who was

said to have some five tablets , reported to bis friends that
when :Mr. Edmunds was making a wall on the estate, the
men went so near bis cache tbat he was in momentary dread of
its discovery, but they passed it by ; he died soon after, and all
knowledge of it was lost. The most tragic story is the autbenti
cated one of a man who disappeared with bis secret store.

He

had been bargaining witb visitors, and went to fetch for sale
some of his hidden possessions ; he was never heard of again.
Presumably some accident bappened, and he either fell down a
cliff or was buried alive.

Sometimes a man on bis deatb-bed

will give directions to bis son as to where things are hidden, but
natural Iandmarks alter, and this information scems seldom
sufficient to enable the place to be recognised ; treasure-bunting
on Easter Island is therefore a most disappointing pursuit, as

18
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found to our cost.

Soon after our arrival a man died in thc

village who was said to have things hidden among the rocks in
a part of the coast not far from thc village.
turned out to dig.

We affered high rewards for

His neighbours
anything

found ,

which wcre to bc doubled if the objects were left untouched tiU
our arrival on the scene, and we wasted much time ourselves
superintending the search, but nothing appeared.

A young

man volunteered the information that he had a cavc on Rano
Kao where his father bad hidden things, and another half-day
was spent in riding to the spot; the whereabouts had only bcen
described generally, and he could not find the place.
Yet another day we rode round the eastern headland to find
some stone statues , the locality of which had been confided to
Juan by tbe old man Kilimuti, who was a member of bis family.
The search was agairr in vain, and Juan indignantly cbaracterised
bis ancient relative as " a liar."

An interesting, but equally

futile, expedition was made to look for a tablet, said to have
been hidden by a rongo-rongo man near Anakena ; the cave in
this case proved to have an entrance Iike a well, artificially built
up, and to be a long, natural, subterranean cham ber.

There were

certain traces which might have been those of decayed wood ,
but nothing more.

We subsequently discovered that this sort

of thing is usual ; the natives possess, not " castles in Spain,"
but caves in certain localities which they speak of definitely as
" theirs," but which are quite as reluctant to materialise as any
southern chateau.

Mr. Edmunds assured us, with amused syrnpathy, that his

initial experiences
similar

to

our

and disillusionment

own.

had

been

precisely

The natives themselves, nevertheless,

continue to hunt with undiminished zeal for these bidden articles,
whose value is well known ; it is the one form of work which
they enjoy.

Rumour had come from Tahiti, shortly before we

reached the island, that articles were hidden in a recess in the
coast not far from the Cannibal Cave ; the whole place was dug
over and ransacked by treasure-hunters from the village, without
result so far as we ever heard.
Caves were frequently used as places of burial.

Generally, as

in the case of Ko Tori, an isolated corpse was placed in a grotto,
but on :Motu Nui we came across two subterranean chambers
which bad been definitely prepared as vaults.

One of these had
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obviously not been visited for some time, as a considerable
amount of clearance bad to be effected before it could be reacheu.
The entrance proved to be a small, properly constructcd doorway,
two feet high and eleven inches in width, from which a short

passage descended at a sharp angle.

To wriggte down this

narrow way fett much Iike a rabbit going into a burrow.

The

cave below proved to be a circular vault, under ten feet in dia
meter.

Four corpses lay side by side on the floor, while a fifth

had been hurriedly shoved in, head foremost, through the door
way above.

The ceiling and walls were artifi.cially made and

covered with white pigment.

On the walls were three heads,

carved in relief, the only ones encountered ; they were adorned
with touches of red paint.

The one which was best wrought

was twenty inches in Iength, and projected some two to three
inches from the surface of the wall ; it �ad a pronounced " im
perial."

The sides of the cave were also adorned with incised

drawings of birds. In order to copy these carvings by the light
d a small candle, it was necessary to encamp among the damp
mould of the floor in contact with the remains of the dead.

The

proceeding feit not a little gruesome, even to a now hardened
anthropologist, and the return to daylight was very welcome.
The other cave on the islet was very similar, but smaller in
size, and the carvings were not so good.

The corpses which it

contained had evidently been buried in tapa.

N o information

of special interest was forthcoming to account for these hurials
on Motu Nui ; if they were associated with any particular family
or class the fad has been forgotten.
The custom is said to have existed of enclosing such articles
as chisels and fish-hooks in the wrappings of a corpse, and it is
recorded that the bird-man's egg sometimes accompanied him
to his last home ;

the idea also of placing her

prie-Dieu

Angata's grave seemed to be a survival o f such a practice.

in

With

the one exception, however, of the beads in the canoe-shaped
ahu, we never found any objects with the dead.

The natives

who were generally most anxious to reach the inaccessible caves
in the hope of treasure, felt no interest in one which can be
seen from below to have a wall across the mouth, and which was
said to be a place of burial ; they considered that it would con
tain nothing of value.

It seems therefore probable that belong

ings buried with the deceased were speedily stolen

and have
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not been available in the memory of this generation. lt is
difficult to suppose that any fear of punishment here or hereafter
would deter an Easter Islander from appropriating any such
article for which he had a fancy.
There may still be accidental discoveries in grottoes of for
gotten hoards, or a few things treasured in this way by old men
may be disclosed, but personally we are persuaded that thc secret
of this land must be sought elsewhere than in its caves.
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CHAPTER

XVIII

LEGENDS

First

Arrival on the lsla.nd-The Long Ears exterminated by the
Short Ears-The Struggle between Kotuu and Hotu Iti.

IT remains to be seen what accounts the islanders give of their
origin and history in addition to the vague fragments already
quoted. These lcgends fall into three groups, which, though
they touch at some points, are in reality separate, and their
relation to one another in point of time cannot be certainly
ascertained. It need hardly be said that, like all such legends,
they cannot be regarded as more than suggestive ; when the
mysteries have been solved , it will no doubt be easy to see where
they have been founded on fact, and where error has crept in,.
and essential points distorted or forgotten ; meanwhile, the clues.
they afford can only be partial. These groups deal respectively,
firstly with the arrival of the islanders under Hotu-matua ;
secondly with the destruction of the Long Ears ; and thirdly
with the war between the two sides of the island, Kotuu and
Hotu Iti. The stories have necessarily been somewhat ab
breviated.
FIRST ARRIVAL ON THE

IsLAND

The ancestors of the present inhabitants came, it is said, from
two neighbouring islands known as Marae Renga and- 11farae
Tohio . Here, on the death of the chief, Ko Riri-ka-atea, a
struggle for supremacy arose between bis two sons, Ko Te Ira-ka
atea and Hotu-matua, in which Hotu was defeated. Now there
was on one of the islands a certain Haumaka, who bad tattooed
Hotu, and received from bim in retum a present of mother-of
pearl which had been given to Hotu's father by an individual
called Tuhu-patoea. Tuhu had seen that the men who went
down to get pearls were eaten by a big fi.sh, so he invented a net
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by ;vhich the precious shell could be obtained without risk, and
the pearl so procured he had presented to his chief, Ko Riri.
This man, Haumaka, had a dream, and during it his spirit went
to a far country, and when he awoke he told six men, whose
names are givcn, to go and seek for it ; they were to look for a
land where there were three islets and a big hole, also a long
and beautiful road.

So the six men ;vent, each on a piece of

wood, and they found thc three islets, 11Iotu Nui, l\Iotu Iti,
Motu Kao-kao , and the big hole, which was the crater of Rano
Kao.

They landed on that part of the island and planted yams,

and then walkcd round the island, beginning by the south
coast.
\Vhen they were near Anakena, one of them, Ira, saw a turtle
and tried to take it, but it was too heavy for him to lift, so the
other five went to help, but it was still too heavy for them, and it
struck out and injured one· named Kuku ;

hc was taken to a

neighbouring cave and begged the others not to leave him, but
his companions made five cairns outside the cave 1 and departed.
and Kuku died in the cave. The men went to Hanga Roa and
Qn to Orongo.

A sixth man then appeared on the scene, but

whence he came is not known, and

the other fivc told him

that " this ;vas a bad land," for when they had planted yams,
grass had grown up.

Then the men went to Motu Nui and slept

there, andin the morning, when they wo ke, two boats were seen
approaching.

The vessels were bound together, but as they

came near the land the cord which unite.d them was cut.

Tbc

name of the one boat was " Oteka," and in it were Hotu-matua
and his wifc, Vakai-a-hiva ; and the name of the other boat was
" Qua," and in it were a certain Hinelilu and his wife, Avarepua.
'
Ini called to them, and told them also that " this was a bad
land " ; to which Hotu-matua replied that they too came from

a bad land, " when the sea is low we die few, when the sea is

high we die many."
Then the boats divided, and Hotu-matua went round the
south and east coasts, and Hinelilu by the west and north.
Hotu wished to be the first to reach Anakena, which the previous
arrivals bad told him was a good place to land, so when he saw
the other vcssel approaching, he " said to hirnself a word," which
made his own boat go fast and Hinelilu 's go slow ; so he got
l

cf. P· 232,
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first to thc covc,

A son was born thcre to Vakai and namcd

Ko Tuumahcke.

Hinelilu was a man of intclligcnce, and wrotc

rongo-rongo on paper he brought with him.

Amongst thosc

who camc in thc boats was the ariki Tuukoihu, thc maker of thc
wooden imagcs ; two of his sons and two grandsans have given
their names to four subdivisions of the Miru clan.
Among ,Hotu-matua's company there was a concealcd pas
senger whose name was Oroi ; hc was an cnemy of Hotu, who
had killed bis children in the placc whence they came, and bad
hidden hirnself on board .

He got on shore at Anakena, without

anyonc having gucssed at his presencc, and killcd cvcryone.
One day the five children of a man namcd Aorka went to bathe
at Owaihi, a small cove east of Anakena, and as they lay on a
rock in the sea, Oroi came from behind and killed them and took
out their insides.

\Vhen they dict not return, the fathcr said to

the mother, " Where are the childrcn ? "

Tbc mother said,

" On the rock " ; but when Aorka went to look, the rock was
covered with water, for it was high tidc ; when by and by the
water went down, he saw thc fivc childrcn and tlmt they werc
dead.

Aorka then told Hotu-matua :

" Oroi, that bad man, is

here, for he has killed my children ."

Now Hotu-matua went

to sce bis daughter who was married, and as he wcnt Oroi put a
noose in his path and tried to catch his foot in it, but Hotu
stepped on one side.

\Vhen he bad fmished his visit to his

daughter, he said to her and her husband, " Follow me as I go
home."

And as he returned he saw that the cord was still there,

and his enemy hidden behind the rock.

This time Hotu-matua

intentionally stepped on to the rope and fell, and whcn Oroi
came up, he got hold of him and killed him, and then called to
his daughtcr and son-in-law to see that he was dead.

\Vhen,

however, they put the corpse in the oven to cook h'im hc camc
to lifc again, so thcy had to takc him ovcr to the other side of
the island to where the ahu is called Oroi (fig. 122), and there
hc cookcd quite satisfactorily, and thcy atc him.
Hotu-matua had many sons from whom the different clans
are descended, and whose names they bear.

He quarrelled with

the eldest, Tuumaheki, and with bis own wife. Vakai; the two
having behavcd badly to him, he finally gave up his position
to Tuumahcki and retired to thc top of Rano Kao, whcre he
lived on the south side of the crater, that opposite to Orongo.
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He was old and blind and bccame also very i11 ; bis elder sons
came to see him, but he kept asking for Hotu-iti, the youngest,
who was bis favourite. When l\Iarama appeared, the old man
feit the calf of his leg, and said, " You are not Hotu-iti, you are
Marama ; where is Hotu-iti ? " Koro-orongo answered as if
he were Hotu-iti, and said, " I am here," but he lied, and his
father took hold of bis leg, and said again, " You are not Hotu
iti " ; and the same thing happened with Ngaure, and Raa, and
Hamea, and the others ; and at last came Hotu-iti, and Hotu
matua knew him, for he was small, and his leg was slight, and
said to him, " You are Hotu-iti, of .Mata-iti, and your descendants
shall prosper and survive all others." And he said to Kotuu,
" You are Kotuu, of Mata-nui, and your descendants shall
multiply like tbe sbells of the sea, and the reeds of the crater, and
the pebbles of the beacb, but they shall die and shall not remain."
And when be had said tbis be left bis house, and went along to
the cliff where the edge of the crater is narrowest, and stood on
it by two stones, and he looked over the islet of Motu Nui to
wards Marae Renga, and called to four aku-aku in bis old bome
acro3s the sea, " Kuibi, Kuaha, Tongau, Opakako, make the
cock crow for me," and the cock crew in Marae Renga, and hc
heard it across the sea ; that was his death signal, so he said to
bis sons , " Take me away." So tbeytookhim back to bis house,
and he died. Thus Hotu-matua came to bis end and was buried
at Akahanga.
Many of the gods of Marae Renga, who were the ancestors of
Hotu-matua, came with him in his boat, and he knew they were
there though the others did not see them. The names of eleven
of them were given, four of which were independently quoted
as amongst the aku-aku associated wHh Akahanga.
THE STORY OF THE LONG EARS

Now the Long Ears (" Hanau Epe "} and Short Ears (" Hanau
1\Iomoku ") lived tagether mixed up all over tbe land, but one of
the Long Ears, Ko Ita by name, who lived at Orongo, bad in
bis house the bodies of thirty boys, whom he bad killed to eat.
Among his victims were the seven sons of one man, Ko Pepi.
Ko Pepi went mad, and ran round and round till he feil down, and
bis brothers took their mataa and killed tbe Long Ears at Vinapu
and at Orongo. They were joined by the other Short Ears, till
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the Long Ears took refuge in the eastern headland, across which
they then dug a ditch and filled it with brushwood in order to
make a fire in self-defence.

Now a body of the Short Ears

were d rawn up in array in front of the ditch, but another party
were shown the way round at night by an old woman, and thus
tumed their flank ;

so when morning dawned the Long Ears

found themselves attacked both from behind and before, and
then were swept into the ditch of their own making.1

There they

·were all burnt except two, who made their 1vay to a cave, near
Anakena, where they hid, but they were dug out of it and
killed , calling aloud " Oroini," the meaning of which is not
known.
Such is the outline of these stories ; the most definite and
agreed

points are

the most

incomprehensible-namely, the

landing of the six men prior to that of the main wave, and the
concealed arrival of Oroi.
known exactly.

The sons of Hotu-matua are not

Kotuu is sometimes identified with Ko Tuu 

maheki, and is sometimes a separate person.

Miru occasionally

figures as one of them, which is inconsistent with the statement
that four of Tuukoihu's descendants are the ancestors of four

subdivisions of that clan.

Miru is also the namc given in all

the Iists to Tuumaheki's son, the third ariki.
always a district, never the name of a clan.

Hotu Iti \Vas

On the most in

teresting point-namely, the origin of the Long Ears-there is
the most vagueness.

According to Kilimuti, who was a recog

nised authority, and whose account of the landing has been
followed, Hotu-matua and those in his boat were the Short Ears,
Hinelilu and the crew of the second boat the Long Ears.

\Vhen

asked how it was that the two came together, he merely replied
that it was in the same way as wc ourselves
nationalities on the yacht.

According to this

had various

authority, the

destruction in the ditch took place in the time of Hotu-matua's
children.

Another version , given by three old men in conclave,

was that the Long Ears came into existence on the island through
1 The ditch is still shown; there is a markcd depression running across
the island dividing the eastern volcano from the mainland, but after much
consideration we came to the conclusion that it was a natural phenomenon
due to geological faulting. A mound of earth is, however, to be seen in
places on its higher or eastern side, and it is possible that persons holding
the mountain may have utilised it for defensive purposes by erecting a
rampart in this manner,
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thc " mana " of the third ariki.

Discussion one day waxed

quite fierce on the point till Te Haha's wife, who was a shrewd
middle-aged woman, turncd and said, " Never mind thcm, Ma
ma, they don't

know

anything

summed up the situation.

about it," which

probably

The story of the ditch and thc

final extinction is well-established legend.

The term Long Ears

seemed to convey to the natives not the custom of distending
the ears, but having them long by nature.
It is interesting to compare the versions of these stories given
to the Expedition with those taken down from Salmon by
Paymaster Thomson of thc

Moltican.

The statemcnt made by

him, and repcated by various travellers, probably from the same
source, that Hotu-matua came from the east, was never met
,dth by us.
Kilimuti did not know whence he came ; the
direction in which Hotu-matua looked when dying would be
west, or more accurately, south-west.
the first immigrants in the Paumotu ;

Juan put the home of
as a young man his

knowledge of legend was a step further from the original, but it
was often useful as summing up the general impression hc had
received.

According to the

Mohican

story the six early arrivals

included the brother of Hotu-matua and his wife ; Oroi had been
the rejected suitor of this lady, and it was the competition for
her favour which bad caused the quarrel with the family.

The

same authority states that Hotu was in the boat which went
by the south and east and his wife Vakai in the other ; Hinelilu
does not appear.

Hotu is depicted as dividing the land between

his sons, but there is no mention of the ultimate triumph of the
clescendants of Hotu-iti over those of Kotuu, which, as told to
us on more than one occasion, was the chief point in the story.
The finale, in which the old man looked towards his old home,
is omitted.

The Long Ears suddenly appear on the island at a

much later time.1

The story of the ditch is much the same.

\VARS BET\VEEN KOTUU AND HOTU lTI
Kainga was a great man, and he lived near Tongariki.

He

had three young sons ; two of them lived with him, one of whom
was named Huriavai, and the other was called Rau-hiva-aringa• " The tra.dition continues by a. sudden jump into the following extra.
ordinary condition of affairs.
Many years after the death of Hotu
matua the island was about equally divided between his descendants and
the long-ea.red racc.''-Smithsonian Report, I889, p. 528,
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crua (literally, " Twin two faces ") , for he had been born witb
two faces, one of whicb looked beforc and the other behind.
Kainga's third son was named Mahanga-rake-rake-a-Kainga ;
he was not treated well at home, and bad been adopted by a
woman 'vho lived not far away, and there bc bad much fish to
cat. Now one day two men came to Kainga's housc and slept
there ; they were l\Iarama from Hanga Roa, and their names
were Makita and Roke-ava. Kainga killed two chickens, and
cooked the food and took it to bis guests. Rokc was asleep, and
l\Iakita said, " Wbat is this ? " and Kainga replied, " Chicken,"
and Makita said, I do not like it; I want man." Kainga did
not like to refuse, and went outside and said to his two boys,
" Go and tell Mahanga to come here." So the children went and
gave the message. Wben Mahanga heard it, he cried, but when
he bad done weeping he went back with his brothers. Kainga
said to him, " Lie down and go to sleep," and Kainga took a
club and hit the child on the head and killed him. Then he
cöoked part of the body and gave it to Makita, saying, " Here is
food," and went back to thc cooking-place. Makita saw that it
was human flesh, and wakened Roke and told him, and Roke
was alarmed, and said, I do not like it." He broke the house
of Kainga, and hurried away. Makita also departed quickly.
Kainga was very angry, and said to the two men, " Why do you
throw away my food ? " And he took the body of the child
and wrapped it in reeds and put it on the ahu.
Kainga then said, " Bring me much wood to make a boat " ;
and all men worked at the boat of Kainga, and he gave them
mucb food-chickens and potatoes and bananas, sugar-cane,
hens and fish and eelS-but they did not make it weil. Thcn
Kainga sent for Tuukoihu, the chief who lived at Ahu Tepeu,
on the western side, and said, " Come to me to makc tbe boat " ;
and Tuukoihu came, and he made a good boat twenty fathoms
long, and wben it was finished it was launched, and thirty men
went in it to row. Now Makita and Roke and the people from
Hanga Roa and that part of the island bad takcn refuge on
Motu Nui and other islets of the coast off Rano Kao. Kainga
went in the boat to M:otu Nui and rowed all round it, and Kainga
called to tbc people on the island, " Come out that I may see
you " ; and they were all very frightened of Kainga because he
was a big man, so one after another all the men on thc island
"

"
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ca.me out that he might sec them, and hc said, " Are there no
more ? " and thcy lookcd and saw that there were two morc
hidden ; so they brought them out, and they were Makita and
Rokc, and Makita he slew, but Roke he let go,

Now thcrc was war bctwccn one side of the island and the
other side. Thc Koro-orongo, the Tupahotu, the Ureohei and
Ngaurc fought thc Haumoana, .Miru, :Marama, Hamea, and the
Raa. Kainga fought with his spear against onc of thc Miru
namcd Toari, and was angry bccause he could not kill him.
He went to his house and killed a white cock and gave it to the
child Huriavai to eat, and thcn hc took fivc mataa and bound
thcm on wood. That cvening Huriavai went to sleep ; he
dreamed that thc white cock was coming towards him, and that
he threw a stone at the bird and killcd it, and he waked up
afraid. Kainga said, " What is it, child ? and the boy an
swered, " It is the white cock; he is dead " ; and Kainga was glad
of thc drcam, and said joyfully, " He is dead ! To-morrow morning
early, at fivc o'clock, we will go and fight." So on the morrow
he took the five mataa in his hand and Huriavai on bis back.
The men of Hotu Iti fought the mcn of Anakena and Hanga Roa.
Kainga did not go into the battlc, but hc stood a little way off
with the child, and he saw that Toari no onc could kill, and he
said to the child, " Go, boy, and take two spears." Huriavai
was frightened, but he took two spears and went into the battle.
The men of Anakena came to kill thc boy, but he did not run
away. They threw their spears, but thcy glanced off thc child.
Then all Kainga's mcn camc forward, and thcy thrcw their spears
at Toari; but Huriavai threw one spear, and he killed him and he
lay dead. Kainga saw his enemy was slain, and took the boy
on his back and went away quickly. Whcn Kainga was gonc,
all the peopleof Hotu Iti ßcd, and the people of Anakena pursucd,
and they killed all thc people of Hotu Iti, thousands and thou
sands and thousands, women and children and little childrcn,
big children and young men, and old men who could not walk
away qnickly. Some of those who cscaped took rcfuge in thc
cave known as Ana Te Ava-nui, and othcrs ßed to the island of
Marotiri (fig. 123). Kainga went to Marotiri. but Huriavai hid
in a hole on the mainland opposite ; his brothcr, who had two
"

FJG. 123.
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faccs, was killed by a man namcd Pau-a-urc-vcra.

The face

hehind said, '' I see Pau-a-ure-vera; hc comcs to me with a spear
in his hand.

You look too."

likc to loo k ; you Iook,"
" You look too."

But the face in front said, " I do not

The face bchind was angry, and said ,

And whilc the two faces talkcd, Pau struck

the boy with his spcar in the neck, and hc fcll deacl, and Kainga
saw from the island the fall of his son.
The day after the battle, when Hotu Iti had been vanquished ,
Poie, who was one of thc Haumoana and a big man, came to live
at Ana Havea, thc cave near Tongariki (fig. 124), and took a
large boat with thirty men and wcnt to thc island of Marotiri. On
the island wcrc many thousands of the people of Hotu Iti, but
among them thcrc was one man, Vaha ; his father was of Hotu
Iti, but his mother was of Anakena.

He was the father of Toari,

who was killcd by Huriavai, so he hated thc mcn of Hotu Iti,
but no man darcd kill him.

\V1len Poie camc in bis boat, hc

said to Vaha, " Givc mc mcn to cook."

Vaha gave him one

thousand in thc boat, and Poie wcnt back to thc shore and gavc
each of thc men of Anakcna a man to cat ; he took thousands
of childrcn by the leg and dashed them agairist the stone.

Every

day he did the same again, and brought a thousand mcn from
l\Iarotiri.

One day, when thc boat came back, a man called

Oho-taka-tori, a Miru, was at Ana Havea and saw Poie throwing
thc men on shore , and among them a man namcd Hanga
rnai-ihi-tc-kcrau; and Oho-taka-tori said to Poie, " Give me for
my fish that man with a finc name."

Poie said, " I give no fish

with a finc name to you who begin work at nine o'clock in the
morning. "

Oho was angry with Poie ;

he was wcaring a hat

with cocks' feathers sticking out in front, and hc turncd it round
back side front , and \Vent to thc house of his daughter, who had

married a man of Hotu Iti called Moa, and lived near Tongariki.
He said to her, " Do not Iet your husband mourn for thc men
of Hotu Iti " ; the girl rcplied , " He does not tcll mc, but I tbink
hc mourns much."

Shc gavc her fathcr food to cat, and he

went to his own harne, the other side of thc island .

When l\Ioa

came in from digging potatoes, his wife said, " Youdathcr-in-law
has been hcre, and he said that you were not to cry for the men
of Hotu Iti " ; and :Moa replied, " I must mourn, but you are of
Hanga Roa," and he did not eat any potatocs, but wept.
The men who had not takcn rcfugc on Marotiri were, as has
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bcen told, in Ana Te Ava-nui,l and the men of Anakena bad
made twenty boles in a row in tbe cliff above, and they stood
in the holes one behind thc other, and lowcred a net overtbe edgc
of the cliff with two men in it witb spears, and the men in thc
holes bcld thc rope and let down the net, and thc mcn in the net
shoutcd to them " Pull up," or " Give way," till they were
opposite the cavc, and thcn they killed the men in the cave with
their spears, and three brothers of Oho worked with thcsc men.
At five o'clock in the evening, wben bis wife did not know,
J\foa took all sorts of food, and buried tbem so that no man
should see, and at seven o'clock he said to bis wifc, " Give mc
tbe big net," and she said, " Are you going to take fish ? " am.l
he said,

" Yes," but he lied ;

He took tbe net and the food.

he was going to Te Ava-nui.

By and by he left the net behind,

but he kept tbe food and went to l.VIaunga Tea-tca.z There wcrc
many of Poie's men there, and all over Poike, but tbey were
asleep.

He gathered therc eight branches of palm, put them on

bis back, and went to the cave, and all tbe men on the top of
the cliff were asleep, and Moa went down the cliff by the track
and entered the cave.

The men inside did not sleep.

They

am :Moa."

Tbere

said, " \Vho are you ? " and be said, " Rush,
were only thirty men alive.

I

For two and a half months they

had bad nothing to eat in the cave, and only the strongest wcre
left .

Moa gave the men the juice of the sugar-cane like water,

and little bits of potato , and then he asked, " Where are the bones
of thc warrior Peri-roki-roki ? "
there. ''

They replied, " He is down

So Moa said, " Bring them to me " ; and :Moa madc fish

hooks of bone, and bound a hoo k to a palm branch ; then he said
to the rnen,

"I

went back.

\Vhen tbe net came down in the moming, the men

have made one for you ; make seven," and he

in the cave caught it with the hooks on the branches of palm,
and the men in the net called to those above to " drag up," but
the men gave more line, and the men in the cave killed the rnen
in the net, and tben tbey climbed up the rope and killed all the
men at the top except tbe brothers of Obo , those they did not kill.

1 I.e. " Cave of the grea.t descent ." It is in the cliff of the eastern
volcano beyond Ma.rotiri, a.nd is onc of those which can be scen from the
sea, but to which thc pa.th has disappeared.
2 The centre hillock of the three on which Spaniards erected the crosses.
The name mea.ns White :Mountain, from the colour of the ash which
composes it (see fig. 78).
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Three days before this the men on Marotiri bad rid themselves
of Vaha; it was in this way. The boy Huriavai, who was in
a hole on the mainland, was Very hungry, for he was not
old enough to catch fish, and he ate seaweed. Vaha on the
island opposite took the stem of a banana and cut it into pieces,
so that it looked like yams, and put it where the boy could see
it, and Huriavai said, " My father has plenty of food," So he
swam across, and Vaha killed him. Then Vaha tookthe corpse and
swam with it to the mainland. It was dark, but Kaingalistened,
and heard the swish of the water, and he too went into the sea
and followed him, and when he got to shore he hid behind a big
stone, and when hc saw Vaha coming, carrying on his back the
body of the child, he wept, and Kainga said, " Who are you ? "
and hc replied, " I am Vaha " ; and Kainga said, " I am Kainga.
the slayer of Vaha." And he slew him, and took the corpse of
Huriavai to the ahu, and then came and took the body of Vaha
as fish-man for food, brought it to Marotiri, and gave pieces to
all' the people on the island. There were thirty men then left
there, but they had no fire, so they cooked the flesh in their
armpits.
Three days after this the men from Te Ava-nui came along,
and they shouted across from the mainland, " \Ve have killed
the men in the net " ; and Marotiri shouted back, " We too
have killed a man," and they were all full of joy. The island
men swam ashore, and they killed all the men at Ana Havea.
The men from Marotiri went in one direction and the men from
Te Ava-nui in another, killing and slaying every one ; but
Kainga went with neither, for he wished to find Poie. He went to
Ana Havea, but his enemy had fled, and he followed him all along
the south coast, till they were not far from Vaihu. Poie was a
very big man, but Kainga was a little one, and he had nothing
to eat. He called to Poie, " You have food, I have none ; I shall
not kill you, I will go back ; but another day I will kill yon."
The two parties of Hotu Iti men had now joined one another,
and Kainga went with them. Men and old men, old women and
children they killed all, but the fine warnen they took ; thc
sixty men divided the women between them. A man would
say to a woman, " Do you like me ? " and if she said " No," then
he killed her. Kainga told the men from Te Ava-nui to go to
one place, and the men from Marotiri to go to another, and
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live with their wives and heget children, and so they did ; but
Poie went to Hanga Roa.
Kainga told a Tupahotu callcd .Maikuku to give bis daugbter
to Poic, so sbe went to bim and bore him many cbildren, and
one day, \vhen years bad gonc by, Kainga called tagetherbis men
and went over at night to the other side of the island to fight.
1\Iaikuku was staying in tbe bouse of bis daugbter, and Kainga
had told him, " If Poic is not in the house, sleep with your head
outside tbe door " ; and Kainga camc and looked and saw that
the head of .Maikuku was outside, and hc said to him, " Then
Poie is not here ?

"

and he said, " No, hc has gone to the sea."

The grand-daughter of Maikuku heard, and was angry for her
father, and she went a little way up the hill outside, and cricd
aloud, " The enemy are coming to figbt, and your fatber-in-law
is very bad, although bc has bad bananas and fish and much to
eat."

Poie heard the child speak, and he and his five brothers

hid their net and the fish, and tbey ran along the coast towards
Rano Kao, and Kainga went too, ancl then they swam to ]lfotu
Nui.

Kai.nga followcd, and they went on to Motu lti and then

swam to the land again, and came ashore at the foot of tbe cliff
below Orongo, and PoiC's brothers tried to run up the hill, but
Kainga's men caught them and killed four. As Poie camc up,
the blood of bis brothers flowed down, and he wept ; but Poie
they did not kill, because be had married the daughter of
Maikuku, and because they were all afraid.
a

child of

stayed at

Now Kirireva,

Hotu Iti, whosc father had been killed by Poie,
Orongo, and the cbild

asked if they wcre not

going to kill Poie, and the old men said,
already killed four."

" No, we have

Kirireva shaved all his hair and his

eyebrows, and put on red paint and told Poie to stand up.
and he ran three times betwcen bis legs, and the third time Poie
fell, and the boy killed him with a club because he bad slain his
father.

Now, when Poie was dead, Kotuu was finished and

Hotu Iti victo rious according to the words of Hotu-matua.
The middle part of this story is briefly told by Thomson, but
his account differs in important points from thc foregoing. Moa
is reprcsented as thesonof Oho-taka-tore, instead of his son-in-law,
and his action is designed to avenge his father; this is a more
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comprehensible version. Kainga is dead. Huriavai is on
.Marotiri, and on swimming ashore is killed by one of the enemy.
Vaha is Huriavai's friend, who kills the slayer, and swims back to
l\Iarotiri with the enemy's body.
Our informant , Kapiera, was quite positive that the events
took place during thc time of Ngaara's grandfather, and refused
to be dislodged from his position because Juan pertinently
pointed out that this was inconsistent with the boat being made
by Tuukoihu, who landed with Hctu-matua.

CHAPTER XIX
THE PRESENT POSITION OF THE PROBLEM

" Do 1101 be afraid of making generalisations because lmowledge is as yet
imperfect or lncomplete, and they are there/ore Iiable to alteration. It is
only through such generalisations that Progress can be made."-Dr. A. C.

Haddon as Prcsident of the Folk Lore Society, 1919.

As we leave Easter Island, we pause to review our evidence and
find how far we have progressed towards the solution of its
problems.
\V e may dismiss the vague suggestion that the archreological
remains in the island survive from the time when it was part of
a larger mass of land. Whatever may be the geological story of
the Pacific, no scientific authorities are prepared to prove that
such stupendous changes have taken place during the time which
it has been inhabited by man.1
1 Theosophists, indeed, contend that it has bccn rcvealed by occult

means that Easter Island is the remaining portion of an old continent
namcd " Lemuria," which occupied the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and
the writer has been informed by correspondents that she " may be inter
Representations even of the world
ested to lcarn " that such is the case.
at this remote epoch bavc bccn, it is said, received by Clairvoyance and are
rcproduced in theosophical Iiterature : in tbc casc of a later continent
of Atlantis, which has also disappeared, it was permitted to see its pro-
portians on a globe and by othcr means ; but, unfortunately, in the case
of Lemuria, " there was only a brokcn terra-cotta modcl and crumpled map,
so that the difficulty of carrying back the remembrance of all the details,
and consequently 9f reproducing exact copies, has been far greatcr "
(The Lost L�muria, Scott Elliot, p. 13). The world at the Lernurian epoch
was, we are informed, inhabited by beings who wcrc travclling for the
fourth time through their round of the planets, and undergoing for the
third time their necessary sevcn incarnations on the earth during this
round. At the bcginning of this third racc of tbe fourth round, man first
evolved into a sexual being, and at the end was highly civilised.
The
makers of thc Easter Island statues were of gigantic size. To prove this
last point, Madame Blavatsky quotes a statement to the effect that
" there is no reason to believe that any of the statues have been built up
bit by bit," and procceds to arguc tbat they must consequently have
'
She statcs that "the
becn made by mcn of thc same size as themselves.
images at Ronororaka-the only ones now found erect-are four in
number " ; and givcs the following account of thc head-dress of the
statues, " a Jdnd of flat cap with a back piece attached to it to cover the
back portion of the head " (Secret Doctrine, vol. ii. p. 337). The readers
of this book can ;udge of the correctness of these descriptions. Theoso
phists must forgive us, if, in the face of crror as to what exists to-day, we
dccline to acccpt without further proof information as to what occurred
" nearer four million than two ntillion years ago."
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Instead of indulging in surmises as to the state of the world
in a remote past, it is safer to begin with existing conditions and
try to retrace the steps of development. lt has already been seen
that various links connect the people now living on Easter Island
with the great images. Tradition is not altogether extinct ; in a
few cases the names of the men are actually remernbered who
made the individual statues, and also those of their clans, which
are still in existence. But the two strengest bonds are the
wooden figures and the bird-cult. The wooden figures were
being made in recent times, and they have a design on the back
resernbling that on the stone images, while they also possess the
sarne long ears. There is no reason why a defunct type should
have been copied, and it is probable that they date at least as
far back as the same epoch. The bird-cult also was alive in living
memory. It is allied to that of the statues by the residence of
the bird-man among the images, by the fact that the bird rite
for the child was connected with them, and above all by the
presence of a statue of typical form in the centre of the village
at Orongo.
Assuming then, at any rate for the sake of argument, that the
stone figures were the work of the ancestors of the people of
to-day, the next step is to inquire who these people are. Here
for a certain distance we are on firm ground. They are un
doubtedly connected with those found elsewhere in the Paci:fic ;
much of their culture is similar ; and even the earliest voyagers
noted that their language resernbled that found on the other
islands. The suggestion that Easter Island has been populated
from South America rnay therefore, for practical purposes, be
ruled out of the question. If there is any connection between
the two, it is more likely that the influence spread from the
islands to the continent.
Having reached this point, however, we are faced by the
!arger problern. Who were the race or races who populated the
Pad:fic ? Here our firm ground ends, for this is a very compli
cated subject, with regard to which much work still remains to
be done. 1t is impossible as yet to make any broad statement,
which is not subject to qualification, or which can be implicitly
relied on.
The Solomon group and other islands off the coast of Australia
are inhabited by a people known as Melanesians, who have dark
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skins, fuzzy hair, and thick lips, resembling to some extent the
natives of Africa ; this area is called 1\:Ielanesia.

Certain outlying

islets are, however, populated by a different race, who possess
straight or wavy hair and fairer skins.

Eastward of a line

which is drawn at Fiji this whiter race, called Polynesian, pre
dominates, and the eastern part of the Pacific is known a s
Polynesia.
Broadly speaking, the theory generally accepted has been that
negroid people are t he earliest denizens, and that the lighter race
came down into Melanesia through the Malay peninsula, and
thence passed on through Melanesia in a succession of waves.

A

!arge proportion of the invaders were probably of the male sex,
and took wives from amongst the original inhabitants.

They

absorbed in many ways the culture of the older people, but did
not wholly abandon their own.

It is suggested, for instance, that

while as a whole the conquerors adopted existing religions, the
secret societies, so often found in the Pacific, are connected with
their own rites and beliefs, which were guarded as something
sacred and apart.
It will easily be seen that the task of tracing these migrations
is by no means simple.

Canoes, carrying fighting men or immi

grants, bent on victory or colonisation, passed continually from
one island to another, and each island has probably its own
very complicated history.

The Maoris of New Zealand, for

example, are a Polynesian race, but there are also traces there
of a darker people.

Absolutely negroid elements are found

as far east as the Marquesas.

Our servant Mahanga, whose

features are of that type, came from the Paumotu Islands

(fig .

8g).

The marvellous feats of seamanship performed in these wan·

-derings, often against the prevailing

trade wind, would be

incredible if it were not obvious that they have been actually
.accomplished.

The loss of life was doubtless very great, and

many boats must have started forth and never been heard of
more.

The fact remains, however, that native canoes have

worked their way over unknown seas as far north as the Hawaiian
()r Sandwich Islands, and that somehow or other they reached
that little spot in the waste of waters now known as Easter
Island.

The nearest land to Easter now inhabited, with the

exception of Pitcairn Island, is in the Gambier Islands, about
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1,200 miles to the westward ; the little coral patch of Ducie
Island, which lies between the two, is nearly 900 miles from
Easter, and has no dwellers.

lt has been suggested that the

original immigrants may have intended to make a voyage
from one known island to another and have been blown out of
their course.

However this may be, a long voyage must have

been foreseen, or the boats would not have carried sufficient
provisions to reach so distant a oal. It is even more strange

g

to realise that, if the mixture of races found among the islanders
occurred after their arrival, more than one native expedition
has performed the miracle of reaching Easter Island.
The traditions of the present people do not, as has been seen,
give very material assistance a s to the composition of the crew
nor how they reached the island.

They teil us that their ancestors

were compelled to leave their original harne through being
vanquished in war.

This ·was a very usual reason for such

migrations, as the conquered were frequently compelled to choose
between voluntary exile or death ; but to account for the dis
covery "of the island they are obliged to take refuge in the super
natural and explain that its whereabouts were revealed in a
dream.

The story of Hotu-matua gives no suggestion that the

island was already inhabited, save for one very vague bint.
The six men who formed the first detachment of the party were
told that the island a s revealed in the dream possessed not only
a great crater, but also " a long beautiful road."

The Long Ears,

who according to tradition were exterminated by the Short Ears,
may have been an earlier race, but it cannot be claimed that the
story tells us so.

The two peoples are represented as coming

together, or as living side by side on the island.

The whole

account is rendered more puzzling by the fact that, while the
Short Ears are said to have been the ancestors of the present
people, the fashion of making long the lobe of the ear prevailed
on the island till quite recently.
It is noteworthy, however, that a legend exists elsewhere which

definitely reports that the later comers did find an earlier peoplc

in possession. According to the account of Admiral T. de Lapelin,1
there is a tradition at Mangareva in the Gambier Islands to
It is
1 Revue Maritime et Coloniale, vol. xxxv. (r87z), p. ro8, note.
unfortunate that M. de Lapelin docs not give us more details as to when
and from whom the account was .-eceived,
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the effect that the adherents of a certain chief, being vanquished,
sought safety in ±light ; they departed with a west wind in two
big canoes, taking with them women, children, and all sorts of
provisions. The party were never seen again, save for one man
who subsequently returned to Mangareva. From him it was
learned that the fugitives had found an island in the middle of
the seas, and disembarked in a little bay surrounded by moun
tains ; where, finding traces of inhabitants, they bad made
fortifications of stone on one of the heights. A few days later
they were attacked by a horde of natives armed with spears, but
succeeded in defeating them. The victors then pitilessly mass
acred their opponents throughout the island, sparing only the
women and children. There are now no stone fortifications
visible at Anakena, but one of the hill-tops to the east of tbe 4
cove has, for some reason or other, been entrenched {fig.�
Turning to more scientific evidence, we find that the Islanders
have always been judged to be of Polynesian race, as indeed
would naturally be expected from the easterly position of the
island in the Pacific Ocean. They bave certainly traces of that
culture, and the great authority on the subject, Mr. Sydney Ray,
has pronounced the Language to be Polynesian. The surprise,
therefore, which the results of the expedition have brought to
the anthropological world, is the discovery of the extent to which
the negroid element is found to prevail there both from the
physical and cultural points of view.
Melanesian skulls are mainly of the long-headed type, while
Polynesian are frequently broad-headed. A collection of fifty
eight skulls was brought back from Easter and examined by
Dr. Keith. He says in bis report : '' The Polynesian type is
fairly purely represented in some of the Easter Islanders, . . .
but they are absolutely and relatively a remarkably long-headed
people, and in this feature they approach the Melanesian more
than the Polynesian type." A similar statement was quite
inde-pendently made to the Royal Geographical Society on this
head. In the discussion which followed the reading of a paper
on behalf of the Expedition, Capt. T. A . ] oyce of the British
Museum, remarked that a few years ago he bad examined the
skulls brought back from Easter Island by the late Lord Crawford.
" I then," he continued, " \�Tote a paper which I never published.
lt remained both literally and metaphorically a skeleton in my
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cupboard, because I could not get a·way from the conclusiou that
in their measurements and gcneral appearance these skulls were
far more :Melanesian than Polynesian." • In speaking of skulls,
Dr. Keith makes the interesting remark that the Islanders are
the largest-brained people yet discovered in the islands or shores
of the Pacific, and shows that their cranial capacity exceeds that
of the inhabitants of Whitechapel.
In the culture of the island also, the Melanesian influence is
very strong. The custom of distcnding the lobe of the ear is
much more 1\Ielanesian than Polynesian. Dr. Raddon has
pointed out that an early illustration of an Easter Island canoe
depicts it with a double outrigger, after a type found in the
Nissan group in Melanesia.t An obsidian blade has been found
in the area of New Guinea influenced by Melanesian culture,
which has been described and figured by Dr. Seligman 8 ; he draws
attention to its striking likeness to the mataa of Easter Island.
\Veapons of the same type, and wooden figures in which the ribs
are a prominent feature, have been found in the Chatham
Islands,• but the respective amount of Polynesian and Mela
nesian culture in these islands is as yet under discussion.
The most striking evidcnce is, however, found in connection
with the bird-cult. It has been shown by .Mr. Henry Balfour
that a cult with strong resemblance to that of Easter existed
in the Solomon Islands of Melanesia. It is there connected
with the Frigate bird, a sea-bird which usually nests in trees
and is characterised by a hooked beak and gular pouch. In
treeless Easter Island the sacred bird is the Sooty Tern, which
is without the gular pouch and has a straight beak. In many
of the carvings on the island, however, the sacred bird is repre
sented with a hooked beak and a pouch (fig. II2). " This seems
to point to a recollection retained by the immigrants into Eastcr
Island of a former cult of the Frigate-bird which was practised
in a region where this bird was a familiar feature, and which was
gradually given up in the new environment when this bird,
1 Royal Geographical ]OIJrnal, May 1917. It has been pointed out
that Dr. Hamy, examining skulls from Easter Island some thirty years
ago, and W. Volz (Arch. f. Anth. xxiii. 1895. p. 97 ff.) attained the same
result. Mr. Pycraft also came independently to the same conclus.ion.
2 Folk Lore, June 1918, p. 161.
3 Matl, 1918, No. 91, pl. M.
Also in Anthropological Essays, presented
to E. B. Tylor, 1907, pl. iii. fig. 2, and p. 327.
• H. Balfour, Ma1l, Oct. rgr8, No. So.
Folk Lore, Dec. 1917, pp. 356-6o.
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though probably not unknown, was certainly not abundant " ; 1
the cult being transferred to the locally numerous Tern.
Figures were also made in the Solomon Islands composed partly
of bird and partly of human form. Bird heads appear on human
bodies, as in Easter Island, and also human heads on bird bodies
(fig. 125). It is noteworthy that, even when the head which is
drawn on the bird body is human, it is depicted with bird-like
characteristics, the lower part of the face being given a beak-like
protrusion, tl.ll sometimes it is almost impossible to distinguish
whether the head is that of a man or a bird (no. 6). This
prognathous type, with the protrusion of the lower facial
region, appears to have become a convention, and it is found
in figures whet·e the body as weil as the head are human
(no. J). This is the kind found in a modified form in the
Easter Island stone figures ; they differ from any normal
human type in either Polynesia or Melanesia.
lt is impossible as yet to give with any certainty a connected
account of the early history of Easter Island, but as a working
hypothesis the following may perhaps be assumed. There was
an original negroid element which brought with it the custom
of distending the ear, the wooden figures, and also the bird-cult.
A whiter wave succeeded which mingled with the ftrst inhabitants,
and the next generation adopted the fashion of the country in
stretching the lobe of the ear, and carried on the bird-cult. At
some time in the course of Settlement war arose between the
earlier and later comers, in which the former took refuge in
the eastern headland and were largely exterminated.
If these suppositions are so far correct, the story of the landing
of Hotu-matua and the establishment of bis headquarters at
Anakena refer to the Polynesian immigration, and it seems
reasonable to Iook to the Miru, who are settled in that part of the
island, and perhaps also to the allied clans of the Marama and
Haumoana, who tagether form the chief inhabitants of the district
of Kotuu, as the more direct descendants of the Polynesian
settlers. In confirmation of this we find that the ariki, or chief,
the only man who was necessarily of pure descent, is said to have
been " quite white." The inscribed skulls, which are those of the
Miru, are reported to be of the Polynesian type. It is a some1 H. Balfour, Folk Lore, Dec. 1917. For full particulars of this and
the following points readers are referred to the paper itself.
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what striking fact also that the ariki, in spite of his prominent
position in the island, took no part in the bird-cult ceremonies.
In endeavouring to arrive at even an approximate date for
these immigrations to the island, evidence outside its borders is
likely to prove our best guide. In the present state of our
knowledge we cannot even guess how long the negroid element
has been in the Pacific, but the lighter races are believed to have
entered it not earlier than the Christian era. The colonisation
of the Paumotus is placed at A.D. rooo,1 and it has been suggested
by Volz that the Polynesian wave reached Easter Island about
A.D.

1400.

There is at present no evidence to show whether the great
works were initiated by the earlier or the later arrivals. There
are other megalithic remains in the Pacific, notably great walls
of stone in the Caroline Islands. The Expedition found a stone
statue in Pitcairn,2 but we have as yet no complete information
with regard to these works or the circumstances of their con
struction. The Polynesians are accredited with having carried
with them the fashion of erecting such monuments, but, if they
brought it to Easter Island, the form which it took was apparently
governed by conventions already existing in the island.
On the other band, it seems possible that the makers of the
images may have come from a country where they ·were accus
tomed to model statues in wood, and finding no such material
in the island, substituted for it the stone of Raraku. Sir Basil
Thomson has pointed out that there were in the Marquesas
wooden statues standing on erections of stone and also wooden
dolls. Further knowledge of what exists elsewhere will probably
throw light on the matter, but it is, in any case, owing to
the fact that there is to be found at Easter a volcanic ash
which can be easily wrought that we have the hundreds of
images in the island.
With regard to the duration of the image era, it has been
shown that the number of statues, impressive as it is, does not
necessarily imply that their manufacture covered a vast space
of time. It must, however, in all probability have extended over
several centuries. As to its termination, the worship is reported
as having been in existence in 1722 ; at any rate the ahu and
statues were then in good repair. By 1774 some of the statues
1

Hawaiki, S. Percy Smith,

p. 294.

•

See below,

pp.

313-4.
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had fallen, and by about 1840 none remained in place. It scems,
therefore, on the whole, most likely that the cult, and probably
also the manufacture of the images, existed till the beginning
of the eighteenth century. The alternative explanation can only
be that though the cult had long been dead the statues remained
in place, not materially injured either by man or weather, until
Europeans first visited the island, and that then an era of de
vastation set in which in a hundred years. demolished them all.
This, though not actually impossible, does not seem equally
probable.
We know that a large number, probably the majority, of the
statues came to their end through being deliberately thrown
down by invading enemies. The legendary struggles between
Kotuu and Hotu Iti, in which Kainga played so prominent a
part, are always spoken of as comparatively recent history, and
one old man definitely asserted that they took place in the time
of the grandfather of the last ariki, which may be as far back as
the eighteenth century. If these wars occurred between the visit
of the Dutchmen in 1722 and that of the Spaniards in 1770, it is
at least possible that it was during their course that the manu
facture of the images ended and their overthrow began. It will
be remernbered that, while Roggeveen speaks of the island as
cultivated and fertile, the navigators fifty years later are greatly
disappointed with the barren condition in which they find it.
In the curious absence, however, of any reference in these legends
to the conditions of the images, this must remain, for the present
at any rate, as surmise only.
It would be interesting to know more clearly the part played
by the advent of the white men in the evolution of the culture
of the island. While it cannot be definitely stated that it was
their arrival which, by detracting from the reverence paid to the
statues, hastened their downfall, we know that it largely affected
native conceptions. Not only was it the probable cause of the
abandonment at the end of the eighteenth century of the practice
of distending the lobe of the ear,1 but it inspired a new form of
worship. It is interesting to see in the drawings of foreign ships,
1 If it were not tl1at the strife between the Long and Short Ears is
always placed in very remote ages, we might be tempted to see in it a
struggle between the adherents of the older and newer fashion. In the
Hawaiian Islands such a combat took place before the advent of Chris·
tianity, see p. 3�:0:.
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which appear side by side with older designs, a new cult actually
in course of intermingling with the old forms. Did we not
possess the key to them, these pictures would add one more to
the mysteries of the island.
Such evidence as can be obtained from the condition of the
images points to the fact that it cannot be indefinite ages since
they were completed. For example, in certain statues, those
which are generally considered the most recent, the surface
polish still remains in its place in the cavity representing the eye,
and on parts of the neck and breast where it has been somewhat
sheltered by the chin, notwithstanding the fact that the soft
stone is one that easily weathers (Frontr:spiece).
The question as to what the statues represent is not yet fully
solved. It seems probable that the form was a conventional
one and was used to denote various things. Some of the statues
may have been gods; the name of a single image on an inland
ahu, one of the very few which were remembered, was reported
td be " Moai Te Atua." It is, however, probably safe to regard
ahu statues as being in general representations of ancestors,
either nearer or more distant, this does not necessarily exclude
the idea of divinity. The hat may have been a badge of
rank ; warriors in Tahiti wore a certain type of bat as
a special mark of distinction.1 Reasons have been given for
suggesting that the images on Raraku may have been memorials
of bird men ; and we know that some of the statues, as those on
the southern slope of Raraku and in 1\lotu Nui, denoted boun
daries. Lastly, it is not impossible that some of the figures,
such as those approaching the ahu of Paukura, were simply
ornamental, " to make it Iook nice." The nearest approach
which we ourselves have to such divers employment of the same
design is in our use of the Latin cross. Fundamentally a sacred
sign, it is used not only to adorn churches and for personal
ornament, but also to mark graves and denote common and
central grounds, such as the site of markets and other public
places. It is also used to preserve the memory of certain spots,
as for instance, Charing Cross, where the body of Queen Eleanor
rested.
The last problern to be considered is that dealing with the
tablets. An account has been given elsewhere of what is known
1

Quest and Occupatioll of Tahiti, Hakluyt Society, vol. ii. p. 270.

I
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of their general meaning. The figures themselves may be classed
as ideograms-that is, signsrepresenting ideas-but it isdoubtful,
as has been shown, if a given sign always represented the same
idea. Each sign was in any case a peg on which to bang a !arge
amount of matter which was committed to memory, and is
therefore, alas I gone for ever.
No light has yet been thrown on the origin of the script. N o
other writing has been found in the Pacific, i f we except a form
from the Caroline Islands, and a few rock carvings in the
Chatham Islands, whose connection with the glyphs of Easter
Island is as yet very doubtful.
It would be satisfactory, in view of the relation of the Iviiru
ariki to the tablets, and the tradition that they came with Hotu
matua, if internal evidence could show that it was of Polynesian
origin. Unfortunately for this theory, the Melanesian bird
figures largely among the signs. It is, of course, conceivable
that they may have undergone local adaptation. While it is not
probable that we shall ever be able to read the tablets, it is not
impossible that further discovery may throw light on the history
of the signs, and show to what extent the script has been imported
fiom elsewhere, or how far it is, with much of its other culture,
a product of the isolation of Easter Island.

PART III
THE HOMEWA RD VOYAGE
EASTER ISLAND

TO
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CHAPTER XX
PITCAIRN ISLAND

Lieutenant Bligh went to the Pacific in 1788, in command of
H.M.S. Bounty, with orders to obtain plants of the bread-fruit, and
introduce it into the English possessions in the ·west Indies.
He spent six months at Tahiti, collecting the fruit, and there the
crew fell victims to the charms of its lotus-eating life, its sunshine,
its flowers, and its women. Soon after the ship sailed the majority
of the men mutinied, being led by Christian, the Master's mate.
They set Bligh and eighteen others adrift in an open boat, and
retumed in the ship to Tahiti.
Subsequently, fearing that retribu
tion might follow, Christian and eight fellow mutineers left Tahiti
on tbe Bounty, taking with them nine native women, and also some
native men to act as servants.
For years their fate remained a
mystery.
The refuge found by the party was the lonely island of Pitcairn.
They took out of the ship everything that they required, and then
sank the vessel, fearing that her presence might betray them. The
new habitation proved anything but an amicable Eden. The native
servants were ill-treated by their masters, and in 1793 rose against
them, murdering Christian and four other white men ; but werc
finally themselves all k:illed by the Europeans. The women also
were discontented with their lot, and in the following year they made
a raft in order to quit the island, an attempt which was of course
foredoomed to failure.
Of the four mutineers left, one, McCoy, committed suicide through
an intoxicating drink made from the ti plant . Another, Quintal,
having threatened the lives of his two comrades, Adams and Young,
was killed by them with an axe, in self defence. A v.'Oman who
witnessed the scene as a child, survived till 1883, and we were told
by her grandchildren that her clearest recollection was the blood
spattered walls and the screaming women and children.
Young,
who had been a midshipman on the Bozmty, died shortly after, and
in 18oo John Adams (alias Ale:x:ander Smith) was left the sole man
on the island, with the native women and twenty-five children.
Later ensued not the least strange part of the story. Adams was
converted by a dream, and awoke to bis responsibility towards the
younger generation. He taught them to read from a Bible and
Prayer-book saved from the Bounty, and the offspring of the muti
neers became a civilised and God-fearing community.
The small colony were first found by an American ship, the Topaz,
in 18o8, but little seems to have been heard of the discovery, and
six years later H.M. ships Briton and Tagus, sailing near the island,
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were much astonished at being hailed by a boat-load of men who
spoke English.
By 1856 the population of Pitcairn numbered about one hundred
and ninety, and they were removed, by their O"'Il request, to the
larger Norfolk Island.
Six homesick families, however, agairrst
the strong advice of Bishop Selwyn, subsequently returned to
Pitcairn.

IN the afternoon of Wednesday, August 18th, 1915, the last
vestige of the long coast of Easter Island dipped below the
horizon. We realised that we were horneward bound. Owing
to the war, and our prolonged residence on the island, it was
no Ionger possible to keep to the plan made before leaving
England and follow up Easter trails elsewhere in the Pacific.
We decided, however, to adhere to the original arrangement
of going first to Tahiti, and then to make the return voyage by
the Panama Canal, which was now open. One of our principal
objects in visiting Tahiti was to collect all the letters, newspapers,
and money which had been forwarded to us there during the
last twelve months. With the exception of one stray Ietter,
written the previous November, we had had no mail since Afana's
first return to the island a year before. It seeiued desirable to
visit Pitcairn lsland on the way thither ; it was but little out of
our route, and was said to have prehistoric remains.
We had a very good voyage for the r,roo miles from Easter
to Pitcaim, staggering along with a following wind. The wind
was indeed so strong that we became anxious for the safety of
the dinghy in her davits, and S'\vung her inboard for, I believe,
the only time on the voyage. \Ve arrived at Pitcairn on August
27th. The island, as ?een from the sea, rises as a solitary mass
from the water. It is apparently the remaining half of an old
crater, and is some two miles in width. An amphitheatre of
luxuriant verdure faces northwards ; its lowest portion, or
arena, is perhaps 400 feet above sea Ievel, and rests on the top
of a wall of grey rock. The other three sides of the amphi
theatre are encircled by high precipitous cliffs. The green gern,
in its rocky setting, was a refreshing change after treeless Easter
Island.
Mana was welcorned by a boat-load of sturdy men, who were
definitely European in appearance and manner ; they were
mostly of a sallow white complexion, though a few had a darker
tinge. They spoke English, though with an intonation different
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from that of the Dominions, America, or the Homeland.

local patois is sometimes used on the island which is a mixture
of English and Tahitian, but pure Tahitian is not understood.
A graceful invitation was given by the Chief :Magistrate, Mr.
Gerard Christian, to come and stay on shore, and was accepted
for the following day, which, the Istanders said, " will be the
Sabbath."

This was a somewhat surprising statement, as the

day was Friday, and caused a momentary wonder whether

something bad gone wrang with the log of

Mana. " We

will

explain all that later," added our hosts.
The next morning therefore the big ten-oared boa.t turned up
again, !\Ir. Christian bringing us the following kind letter from
the missionaries, who we now learned were on the island.

It

was addressed " To the Gentlemen concerned."
PITCAIRN ISLAND,

27. 8, l9I5,

:· DEAR Sm AND MADAM,

" It is with pleasure that we extend this invitation to
you to share with us the few comforts of our little Island home.

W e cannot offer

luxury, we live simply yet wholesomely. Sh.mld

you be planning to sleep ashore, it will be weil to bring your
pillows, towels and toilet soap.
be attended with success.

�

vVe trust that your stay will

" Y ours very cordially,
" MR. and MRS. l\f. R . ADAMS."
\V e suggested bringing food, but that was declined as un
necessary.

The trip to the shore, even in so big a boat, is some�

what adventurous.

The landing-place is in Bounty Bay, below

the precipitous cliffs off the north-east corner of the island,
beneath whose waters were sunk the remains of His :Majesty's
ship.

The shore is reachec.l, even under propitious circumstances,

through a white fringe of drenching surf ; happily the Istanders
are excellent oarsmen, for the boat is apt to assume the vertical
position usually associated with pictures of Grace Darling.

A

lifeboat sent as a gift from England in r88o has proved too short
for t he character of the waves.

The village is gained by a steep

path, cut at times in the rock, and at the summit we found
standing under the trees a group in white Sunday attire waiting
to welcome us.
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\Ve were now beginning to understand the meaning of the
difference in days. Service used to be held at Pitcairn after the
manner of the Church of England, but in 1886 the island was
visited by one of the American sect calling themselves " Seventh
Day Advcntists." The Society is Cbristian, but tbe members
regard as binding many of the Old Testament rules. Saturday
is obscrved as the divinely appointed day of rest, pork is con·
sidered unclean, and a tentb part of goods is set aside for religious
purposes. Special attention is paid to Biblical propbecy, and
tbe end of tbe world is thougbt to be near. It was not difficult
to convert the reverent little community on Pitcairn to views
for which it was claimed tbat they were the plain teaching of
tbe Bible, and various persons were shortly baptised in the sea.
Tbe group wbo awaited us were headed by our most kind
hosts, the missionary and bis \vife, Mr. and :Mrs. Adams, who
were of Australian birth.1 Sunday school was just over and
service abont to begin. It was held in an airy building filled
witb a large congregation. The sermon was on prophecy as
found in the books of Daniel and Revelation, and fulfilled in the
division of the Empire of Alexander tbe Great. It was depressing
to be told that the late war is only the beginning of trouble.
W e went back with Mr. and 1\Irs. Adams to luncheon, which
was served at :2.30, and composed principally of oranges and
bananas. It was a very dainty if, to some of us who bad break·
fasted at 7 o'clock, a rather unsubstantial repast. Our bosts
were vegetarians and bad only two meals a day, but ;;;ubsequently
kind allowance was made for our less moderate appetites. I was
glad of a rest in the afternoon, but S., who attended a second
Service, said it bad been the most interesting part of tbe Sunday
observances ; it was a less formal gathering, wben personal
religious testimonies were given by both young ana old. Later
we were sbown a little settlement of buts in the bigber part of
the island, where once a year tbe community retire for ten days
and have a series of camp meetings.
Tbe teachings of tbe new religion are practically observcd.
The tithe barn, at the time of our visit, held {,Ioo worth of
dedicated produce whicb was awaiting sbipment. It was thc
prettiest sight to see tbe fruits of tbe eartb, being brought into
it, in tbe form of Ioads of various tropical produce. The wbole
1

They had, of course, no connection witb Adams the mutineer.
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community abstains from alcohol and, nominally at any rate,
from tobacco, though one old gentleman was not above making
an arrangcment for a private supply from the yacht.

Tea and

coffee are thought to be undesirable stimulants, and evcn the
export of coffee was beginning to be discouraged.

The place

suffers admittedly from the social laxity characteristic of Poly
nesia ;

but the evil is being combated by its spiritual Ieaders,.

and is cognisable by law.
dinary ;

The whole atmosphere is extraor

the visitor feels as if suddenly transported, amid the

surroundings of a Pacific Island, t o Puritan England, or bygone
Scotland.

It is a Puritanism which is nevertheless light-hearted

and sunny, without hypocrisy or intolerance.
The general inftuence of the missionaries seemed very helpful
t o the little community, and they also conducted a school for
its younger members.

Most of the inhabitants can read, but the

subject matter of books is too far away for them to be of much
interest, and the only application, it was noticed, which was
m'ade to the yacht for literature, was for picture papers of the
war.

\Ve gave by request an hour's talk on the travels of the

Mana,

and it was listened to with apparent understanding, or

at any rate with politeness ; the chief interest shown was in the
manner of life of the Easter Islanders, about which many ques
tions were asked.
The houses are substantially built of wood with good furniture.

A

well-made ehest of drawers was a birthday present to the

missionary's wife from the young men of the island.

There is

a separate bedroom or cubicle for nearly every inhabitant, and
sorne houses have a room set apart for meals.

Hospitality was

shown without stint, and we were entertained during our stay
to a series of attractive repasts in various hornes ; our hosts bore
such names as Christian, Young, and �lcCoy.

l\Ieat is limited

to goat or chicken, but there is a profusion of tropical produce,
and oranges are too nurnerous to gather.
are unfortunately dying.

The coconut trees

Each household has a share of the

ground rising behind the village, and the hillside is traversed by
shady avenues of palms and bananas, which afford at every turn
glimpses of outstanding cliffs and the brilliant blue of the ocean.
The standard of life compares very favourably with that of an
English village, and is immeasurably superior to that achieved
on Easter Island under sirnilar circumstances.
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Pitcairn has the dignity of being a democratic self-governing
community, with a Magistrate and two houses of legislature.
The present Constitution was suggested by the Captain of H.:M.S.

Champion

in r8gz, and superseded an earlier one.

The Lower

House, known as " the Committee," comprises a Chairman and
two members, also an official Secretary ;

it makes regulations

which are submitted to fhe Upper Honse or " Council."

The

Coundl consists of the Chief l\Iagistrate, with two assessors and
the Secreta.ry, and it acts also as a court of justice.

The two

committee members and a constable are nominated by the
magistrate, but the other officials are elected annually by all
inhabitants over eighteen years ; Pitcairn was therefore the first
portion of the British Empire to possess female suffrage.
It \\ras interesting to see the Government Records, though the
present book does not go back beyond above fifty years, earlier
ones having apparently disappeared.

This contained the Laws

of r884 revised in 1904 ; regulations for school attendance ;
category of the chief rnagistrates ;

a

a chronicle of visits from

men-of-war and mention of Queen Victoria's presents, consisting
of an organ in 1879 and newly rninted Jubilee coins received in
r88g.

There were also recorded the births, rnarriages, and

deaths of the island since r864 ; and a description of the various
brands adopted by respective owners for their goats, chickens,
and trees.
Among the legislative enactments was more than one concerned
with the preservation of cats, the object being to keep down
rats.

Thus the laws of r884 direct that :

" Any person or persons after this date, September 24th, r884,
maliciously wounding or causing the death of a cat, without
perrnission, will be liable to such punishment as the Court will
infl.ict . . . . Should any dog, going out with his master, fall in with
a cat, and chase him, and no effort be made to save the cat, the
dog must be killed ; for the first offence-fine ros.

Cats in any

part of the island doing anyone darnage must be killed in the
presence of a member of Parliament."
Illicit medical practice is forbidden, and the regulation on this
head runs as follows :
" It may be lawful for parents to treat their own children in
case of sickness.

But no one will understand that he is at liberty

to treat, or give any dose of medicine, unless it be one of his own
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family, without first getting licence from thc President.

Drugs

may not be landcd without permission."
More recent laws enact, that each family may keep only six
breeding nannies ; and that coconuts may only be gathered under
supervision of the Committee or in company with thcir owners
ofthe samc patch, in case of want , ho\vevcr. they may be plucked
for drinking.

Persans killing fowls must present the legs (i.e.

the lower portion which bears the brand) to a member of the
Government.
With the entries of deaths are recorded their known, or pre. sumed, cause ;

those occasioned by accident are somewhat

numerous, and include fatal results from climbing cliffs after
birds, chasing goats, and falling from trees.

Wills can be made

by simply writing them in the o:fficial book, but entries under
this head were not numerous.
The island is in thc jurisdiction of the British Consul at Tahiti,
but the 1-.lagistrate explained sadly that it \vas then two years
since it

bad been possible for

instructions.

bis

superior

to

send

any

In very serious matters, such as murder or divorce,

reference is necessary to the High Commissioner at Fiji, and
five years may elapse before an answer is received.
It

is indeed comparatively simple to communicate from

Pitcairn with the outside world, particularly now that it lies
near the raute from Panama to New Zealand.

Warning of

the approach of a vessel is given by the church bell, and all
handsrush forthwith to launch the boat and pull out to the ship

•

It is reported that once the bell sounded whilst a marriage was
being celebrated, the crowded church emptied at once, and the
bride, bridegroom, and officiator were left alone.

Sooner or

later a Ietter can thus be handed on board, but to obtain a
reply is another matter ; no steamer will undertake to deliver
passengers, goods, or mails to the island.

It does not pay to

spend time over so small a matter, the Iiner may pass in the night,
or the weather at the time may render communication with the
shore impossible.
was approaching ;

During our visit notice was given that a ship
the men, who were at the time engaged in

digging for the Expedition, threw down their tools and the boat
started for the vessel, only to founder among the breakers of
Bounty Bay.

The place is too remote to be visited by the

trading vessels which visit the Gambier Islands, and as there is

.
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no anchorage, it is by no means easy for the Islanders to keep
any form of ship on their own account. In normal times a British
warship calls every alternate year, but its visits were suspended
during the war. Of the two islands, Easter, which has at least
definite bonds with a firm on the mainland, is on the whole the
easier of access.
The economic problern of Pitcairn lies in the difficulty of
making it self-supporting. Food and housing materials abound,
but clothes, tools, and similar articles must be obtained from
elsewhere ; \vhile to secure in return a market for its small
exports is almost impossible. It is sometimes said that as the
result, the inhabitants have grown so accustomed to be objects
of interest and charity, that they have become pauperised and
expect everything to be given them freely by passing ships.
This was certainly not our experience. They made us a large
number of generaus gifts, such as bundles of dried bananas and
specimens of their handiwork-hats, baskets, and dried leaves,
cleverly embroidered and painted. On the other band they took
with gratitude any articles which were given by us, either as
presents or in return for the things we purchased. One request
has been received since we left the island ; it was made with
many apologies by the Chief Magistrate, and was for a Bible of
the Oxford Teachers' Edition.
The position, however, is unsatisfactory, and it seems very
desirable that if possible more frequent communication should
be established. In any case it is to be hoped that now peace
reigns, a \Varship may visit the place at least once a year.
It is frequently suggested that the Pitcairners must have
deteriorated in physique by intermarriage ; as far, however, as
we were able to observe, such is not the case. It has been re
marked, indeed, that a large number have lost their front teeth, but
in this they are not unique. Dr. Keith observes, in the report
previously alluded to, that many Pacific Islanders are extremely
liable to disease and loss of teeth. The effect of such disease is, he
states, to be seen in everyone of the skulls from Easter regarded as.
belanging to a person of over twenty-five years ; " tooth trouble
is even more prevalent in Easter Island than in the slums of
our great towns."
'Ve were asked to collect pedigrees on Pitcairn and rnake
observations from the point of view of the Mendelian theory �
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this would, however, have been a very long and troublesome
business, and we did not feel assured that the results would be
sufficiently exact to justify it. While there has possibly been
no fresh infusion of South Sea blood, the islanders have constantly
been in contact with white men. Between r8o8 and r856, three
hundred and fifty vessels touched at Pitcairn, and on various
occasions shipwrecked mariners and others have taken up their
abode on the island, and intermixed with the population.
The Pitcairn Islanders have been described as the " Beggars
of the Pacific," and, on the contrary, have also been depicted as
saints in a modern Eden. N eedless to say they are neither the
one nor the other, but inheritors of some of the weaknesses and
a surprising amount of the strength of their mixed ancestry.
From the point of view of its main and scientific object, our
visit bad satisfactory results. The island was uninhabited when
the mutineers arrived, but there were traces of past residents.
The sites of three " marae," or native structures, among theunder
vth were pointed out. They are said to have been preserved
gro\
by the fust Englishmen, but were unfortunately destroyed
comparatively recently and very little of them is still preserved.
The old people could remernher when bones could be seen lying
about in their vicinity. The istanders most kindly offered to
dig out what still existed of these remains, and two days running
the whole population turned out for excavation. The most
interesting of the erections proved to be one situated on the
cliff looking down on to Bounty Bay ; we were only able roughly
to examine it on the morning of our departure. It appeared to
have been made of earth, not built of stone, and by clearing away
some of the scrub we were able to arrive at the conclusion that
it had bcen an embankment some 12 feet high, built on the
immediate edge of the vertical cliff, and had had two faces.
The face that was directed seawards was almost vertical, whilst
the one towards the land formed an inclined plane, that measured
37 feet bctween its highest and its lowest points. It seemed
clear that both sides bad been paved with marine boulders.
In general character it resembled to some extent one of the
semi-pyramid ahu of Easter, but dense vegetation and tree
growth rendered it impossible to speak definitely, and the
form may have been determined by the shape of the cliff.
It was remernbered that three statues had stood on it, and that
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one in particular had been thrown down on to the beach beneath.
The headless trunk of this image is preserved ; it is 3I inches
in height, and the form has a certain resemblance to that of
Easter Island, but the workmanship is much cruder. There is
said to have been also a sta tue on a marae on the other side of the
island.
There are interesting rock carvings in two places, both of
which are somewhat diffi.cult to reach. S. managed however
tophotograph one set, and a dear old man undertook the scrainble
to the other site, which was practically inaccessible to booted
feet, and made drawings of them for the Expedition.
Then we bad a great whip-up for any stone implements which
might have been found ; Miss Beatrice Young most kindly
assisted and induced the owners to bring out their possessions.
Over eighty were produced. The Islanders were much pleased
to think that their contribution would be numbered among the
treasures of the British Museum, but the argument that " a
hundred Y.ears hence they would still be there " left them cold ;
for, as they explained, " the end of the world would have come
before then."
W e spent in all four nights on the island, which forms, we
believe, a record sojourn for visitors ; it is a very happy memory.
A !arge portion of the population asked for passages to Tahiti,
but the hearts of most failed before the end, and we on our part
drew the line at taking more than two men, who would work
their passage. Those who finally came with us were brothers,
Charles and Edwin Young, descendants of I\fidshipman Young.
They arrived on board with their hats wreathed with flowers
true Polynesian fashion-accompanied by many friends and
relatives. Charles had been on one of the island trading vessels,
but Edwin bad never before left his home (fig. I32).
From Pitcairn we made for Rapa, known as Rapa-iti or Little
Rapa, to distinguish it from Rapa-nui or Great Rapa ; which,
as has been seen, is one of the names for Easter. It is a French
possession and only visited by a vessel occasionally. It is seven
hundred miles from Pitcairn, and was somewhat out of our route
for Tahiti, but the Sailing Directions reported a number of pre·
historic buildings, which they termed " forts." We were anxious
to inspect them and see what relation, if any, they bore to build
ings on Easter Island ; but disappointment, alas ! awaited us.
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The side ot the island on which is the settlement was at the time
of our visit the windward aspect ; there was a strong breeze
and quite a heavy sea. We remained abreast the village for some
hours awaiting the pilot, who is said to come off to visiting vessels,
but no one appeared, nor was any signal made on the shore.
Either they were afraid of us, or did not like the Iook of the
weather. It was not one of the islands we bad originally intended
visiting, and we bad no chart.
We bad to sail the ship the whole time in order to keep our
station, and eventuallyour forestay gave out : this meant putting
her instantly before the wind, or we should have been dismasted.
We therefore ran under the lee of the land and made good our
damage. It would have taken a long time to thrash back to our
original station, so we reluctantly gave up the attempt to make
a landing. The coast is extremely fine, bold, and precipitous,
but that, and the illustration given, is all that we can teil of
Ra�a.

FIG. 129.-THE
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CHAPTER XXI
TAHITI, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, SA::-1 FRA::-ICISCO
Tahiti-Voyage to Hawaiian Islands-Oahu, with its capital Hono
lulu-Visit to Island of Hawaii-San Francisco-The Author
returns to England.
TAHITI
\Vallis is the ftrst European known certainly to have seen Tahiti,
He visitec it in 1767. and was followed two years later by Coole.
The predominant chiefs on the island at this time were Amo and
his wiie Purea, of the district of Paparo on the south coast.
They
are chießy notorious as the founders of the great marae-or
" temple "-of .Mahaiatea, which they built in honour of their
infant son, Teriiere. This work must have been in progress when
Wallis anchored on the other side of the island. The demands which
they made on their fellow natives in order to secure its erection
were so extortionate that a rising took place against them : and by
the time Cook made his first appearance they were shorn of much
of their glory. Subsequently various other navigators visited the
island. Cook anchored there a second time, and H.M.S. Bounty
made a prolonged sojourn. In 1797 thirty missionaries arrived,
sent from England by the London Missionary Society.
By this time another native family was in the ascendant, whose
territory was on the north coast, They have become known as
the Pomare, a name crystallised by the missionaries, but which was
in reality only one of the minor appellations which had been adopted,
native fashion, by the chief of the day. Pomare Il. was baptised
in r8rg.
About forty years later Roman Catholic missionaries arrived, and
a struggle for ascendancy took place between them and the London
Society. The Horne Government refused to support the Pro
Queen Pomare IV., therefore, though she much preferred
testants.
the English, was compelled to apply for a French protectorate,
On the death of the old Queen in
which was established in 1843·
1877, the French recognised her son, Pomare V., who bad married
The new Queen was the daughter of a chiefess
his cousin Marau .
known as Arii Taimai, who had married an English Jew named
Salmon.1 Miss Gordon Cumming, who visited the island at the time,
gives an interesting account of the procession round the island to
proclaim the new sovereigns, in which she herself took part. In
rench Government, by
x88o Pomare handed over his claims to the F
whom the island was then formally annexed.

1 Another daughter was the wife of :Mr. Brander, the connection of
whose :firm with Easter Island has already been seen.
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WE sighted Tahiti on the r6th of September, 1915, sailed along
its coast with interest , and anchored in the afternoon at Papeete
on the north shore. It was wonderful to return once more to
the great world, even in its modified form at Tahiti, and the
Rip van \Vinkle sensation was most curious.

The Consul, JI,Ir.

H . A. Richanls, was early on board \Vith a kind welcome, and
sent us round the longed�for sacks containing a year's accumu·
lation of letters and newspapers. The mail, however, brought
bad personal news, and though life had to go on as usual, re�
collections of the island havc suffered from every point of view.1
Tahiti, as seen from the sea, with its mass of broken moun
tains covered with verdure, is undoubtedly very beautiful ; and
the sunset effects over the neighbouring island of Moorea are
particularly striking.

The lagoon too is fascinating, and re·

freshing expeditions were made in the motor launch to study
the wonders of its protecting coral reef.

\Vhen on land, ho\vever,

the charm of the island is somewhat dissipated.

The inhabited

strip round the coast, which varies from nothing up to some two
miles in width, is covered with bungalows and little native
properties, and is so full of coconuts and palms that all effect
of the mountains is lost.

Though it was only the month of

September at the time of our visit it was very bot and airless,
making all mental and physical exertion an effort.

I went one

morning for a walk at 6.30 in the hope of better things, but even
then it feit as if Nature had forgotten to open her windows.

The

wild charm of romance which greeted the early voyagers and
which must have assuaged the struggle of the first missionaries
is now no more. Papeete is civilised : it is a port for the mail
steamers between America and New Zealand. It is under French
rule, but a !arge proportion of business is in the hands of the
British and also of the Chinese.
We lived at the hotel, a.s

Mana

had to go on the slip, and had

an interesting fellow guest in an American geologist. H e was
travelling in the Pacific with the object of proving that it had
1 :My budgct contained, with over twenty letters irom my Mother, the
newsthat she had died suddenly the preceding April ; and that the old homc
no Ionger existed. The tidings were no surprise. I had had the strengest
convicti.on, dating from about one month after her death, that she was
no Ionger here. The realisation came at first witha sense of shock, which
was noted in my joumal and written to friends in England ; afterwards
it continued with a quiet persistence which amounted to practical cer·
tainty,
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never been a continent, but that the islands were sp'">radic
volcanic upheavals from the ocean bed.
involved

in tbe everlasting

H e bad found hirnself

quarrel between geologists and

biologists, who each want the world constructed to prove their
own theories.

In this case a biologist wished for continuity

of land to account for the presence of the same snail in islands
far removed.

Our friend

had

contended that the molluscs

might bave travelled on drift-wood, but was told in reply that
salt water did not " suit their constitution."

He bad then

argued that they could easily have gone with the food in native
canoes.

" Anyhow," he concluded, with a delightful Yankee

drawl, " to have the floor of the ocean raised up fifteen thousand
feet, for his snails to crawl over, is just too much ."

S.

was presented by the Consul to the Frencb Governor, and

I called, according to instructions, to pay my respects to bis
wife, who proved to be botb young and charming.

She was

good enough subsequently to send an invitation to a tea-party,
which differed interestingly from similar functions at home.
It took place in a large room where twenty chairs, covered with
brocade, were arranged in a circle which was broken only by a
settee.

On this sat the hostess, and by her side, either as. the

greatest stranger, or as having taken the precaution to be an
early arrival, the Stewardess of the
chairs

filled

entertainer ,

up,

Mana.

One by one the

and each fresb arrival, after greeting her

went round and

shook bands with

every

one

already tP.ere. The hostessretained her seat, from which she con
versed across to various points of the circle.

No one moved

except that when a delightful tea came in, it was handed
round by the young girls ; no servant appeared-tbey are almest
impossible to get.

The Governor earned our particular gratitude

by bis kindness in sending daily a copy of the war bulletin,
which arrived by wireless from Honolulu and New Zealand ;
though the installation was not at the time sufficiently advanced
to be capable of sending out messages.
Tbe Germans were interned in the bay on what was known as
Quarantine Island, and were employed to do a certain amount
of leisurely work on the roads, at a comparatively high rate of
pay ; at the same time the French subjects, native and half
caste, bad been called up for much barder military service and
received the standard remuneration, wbich ·was much lower.
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It was commonly reported that the latter had sent in a petition
humbly begging that they might be considered as German
prisoners.
During our time on the island the anniversary occurred of
the visit of Von Spee's fleet on their way to Easter Island, and the
trees \vere adorned with official notices proclaiming a public
holiday in memory of the French victory. What happened
on that occasion is not precisely c1ear, and each person gives
a. different account. It seems, however, that as the cruisers
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau appeared without any proper an
nouncement, the shore batteries fi.red across their bows to stop
them. The Germans replied, and some houses in the town were
set on fire. The French gun-boat Ze!ee was sunk in the harbour,
also a German ship which had been taken as a prize. The
custodian of the coal supply set it on fire to prevent it from
falling into the enemy's hands ; this action was subsequently
just,ified, as it transpired that the Germans had given out that
they were going to Papeete in order to o btain coal. After a
certain number of shots had passed in both directions, the enemy
went on their way.
W e had particular pleasure in making the acquaintance of
the late Queen, widow of Pomare V., an able and cultured Iady,
who lives in a villa in Papeete, and calls herself simply " Madame
:-.Iarau Taaroa." She was kind enough to lend us a valuable
book written by her mother, Arii Taimai, which tells the history
of the island as related by family traditions and combines with
this account the information given by the early voyagers. Her
charming daughter, Princess Takau Pomare, who had been
educated in Paris, placed us under a great obligation by con
stituting herself our cicerone. She took us to see the monument
on Venus Point, erected to mark the spot where Cook ob��ved
the transit of Venus ; and also the Pomare mausoleum. Miss
Gordon Cumming records that it was the ancient habit at Tahiti
for the dead to be placed in a house, watched till only dust and
ashes remained, and then buried securely in the mountain to
guard against possible desecration ; this custom, she states,
still survived in her day in the case of departed royalty.
\Ve had also a delightful motor drive with the Princess to
some family property on the south side of the island, lunching
at a small hotel which . was nothing if not up-to-date, being
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dignified with tbe name of tbe Tipperary Hotel. The proprietor,
a Frencbman, advertised it by stating that while it was a " long,
long way to Tipperary," it was only a short way to bis estab
lishment. He bad adorned the walls of the dining-room with
large frescoes of tbe flags of tbe Allies, leaving, as he explained,
" plenty of room for Holland, Greece, and America."
The marae of Tahiti have vanished, but on the way back we
stopped to see all that remains of a once famous pile. Nothing
now exists but a mass of overgrown coral stones, converted into
a lime kiln. Fortunately Cook and bis companion Banks both
visited Mahaiatea in its glory and bave left usdescriptions, and we
have also a drawing of it. It is obvious that these structures in
no way resembled the ahu of Easter Island. Mahaiatea was
a pyramid of oblong form "vith a base 267 ft. by JI ft. ; it was
composed of squared coral stones and blue pebbles, and consisted
of eleven steps eacb some 4ft. in beight . It impressed Banks as
" a most enormaus pile, its size and workmanship almost sur�
passing belief." • Tbe pyramid formed one side of a court or
square, tbe wbole being walled in and paved with ßa.t stones.
Marae, as Arii Taimai explains, were sacred to some god ; but
tbe god was only a secondary affair ; a man's whole social
position depended on bis having a stone to· sit on within his
marae enclosure. Cook was asked for the name of bis marae,
as it was not supposed possible that a chief could be \vithout
one, and took refuge in giving the name of his London parisb,
Stepney.
Princess Takau kindly acted as interpreter when we went to
Iook up the Easter Islanders who came here to work on tbe
Brander plantation and wbo still form a little colony. One of
our main objects in visiting Tabiti bad been to inspect the
tablets and Easter Island collection of Bisbop Jaussen who died
in r8g2. In this we met with disappointment ; the present
authorities, whom we saw more tban once, to<ik no interest at
all in the subject, and said tbat on Bishop Jaussen's death, the
Brothers had sent tbe articles home as curios to their friends
in Europe. They gave us an address in Louvain, which it has
not of course up to the present been possible to follow up.
Our crew underwent some alterations at Tahiti. The post of
engineer bad been filled by a Cbilean, and one deck hand bad
1 Journal of Sir Joseph 13anks, p. roz.
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already gone harne as a reservist ; two more now desired to
return direct to " serve their country, " one of these was
my friend Bailey, the cook. As he had had no opportunity of
spending bis wages, he was, on being paid off, quite a millionaire.
He invested in a number of wbite washing suits and took up his
residence at our botel. I was presented with bis pbotograpb
clad in the new raiment. An officer travelling to England from
New Zealand was kind enough to undertake to give him some
care on the journey, and managed to get him safely home,
tbougb most of bis fortune bad disappeared en route. He took
service as a ship's cook, and we saw bis name subsequently, with
most sincere regret, in a list of " missing ."
Bailey's place was taken by an American, who bad formed
part of tbe crew wbich had been discharged from a sbip which
they bad brought to Tahiti from California. He declined to
come on board till just before we sailed, as he was engaged for a
prize-fight with a noted coloured champion ; tbe prospective
fight' excited a good deal of local interest, but ended lamentably
in the white man being knocked out at the first blow. As we
were still short-handed, we arranged with our two Pitcairn
Islanders to come on with us to England ; Charles Young was
signed on as deck-band, and Edwin, who was of less strong
physique, as steward. They both gave every satisfaction, and
Edwin, though be bad of course to be taught bis duties, was tbe
best steward we ever bad.
We bad considerable conversation with our Consul, l\Ir. Rich
ards, on the subject of Pitcairn, in wbich he bas always taken
great interest, doing all that he could for the Islanders. He bad
been anxious if possible to make a stay there of some duration,
feeling, no doubt rightly, that the only way to solve its diffi.culties
was for someone to dwell there long enough to see the situation,
not as a visitor, but as a resident. Circumstances bad not, so
far, rendered this feasible, but it is to be hoped it 1may still be
acco mplished.
It was impossible to make a direct passage from Tahiti to Pana
ma, as the Trade Wind would have been dead against us, we
had, tberefore, to turn its flank by going as far north as the
Sandwich Group, or, to give them their American name, the
Hawaiian Islands. W e passed within sight of one or two of the
2!
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Paumotu group, which was our fust introduction to coral atolls ;
but I do not think we saw a ship during the whole voyage.
It was a long run, as we met with calms in the Doldrums, and
were without the use of the motor, which stood in need of some
simple repairs, that could not be done in Tahiti. Being becalmed
is certainly unpleasant, there is no air, everything hangs loose,
rattles and bangs, and cheerful calculations are made as to how
much darnage per hour is being done to the gear ; but on the
whole the patience of seamen is marvellous. Occupation happily
was provided in the stupendaus quantity of anears of newspapers.
We read them most diligently, but it is hardly fair to journalists
to deal with their output a year after it is written, the mistakes
and false prophecies of even the most sober papers become
painfully obvious. \Ve became acquainted, for example, at one
and the same time with the birth and death of the " Russian
steam-roller " theory, and other similar figments. My diary
is diversified by such items of domestic interest as " showed
Edwin how to look after the brass."
S taught Edwin to clean
silver."
"

.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
The group is composed of eight inhabited islands which stretch
in a line from north-west to south-east. Hawaii, the most southerly,
is the largest, and now gives its na.me to the whole, but the principal
modern town, Honolulu, is on the more northerly island of Oahu.
The islands were known to the early Spanish voyagers, but their
connection with the civilised world really dates from their rediscovery
He called them after Lord Sandwich, who was at that
by Cook.
time First Lord of the Admiralty. The great navigator was mur
dered on Hawaii in 1779. Vancouver touched there more than
once, and obtained the consent of the natives to a British Protec·
torate, which he proclaimed on Hawaii in 1794 ; the action was
however ignored by the Horne Government.
·At this time a powerful chief of Hawaii, Kamehameha I, rose
to pre-eminence. He captured the island of Oahu in 1795, and
consolidated the group under one government. Contact with the
outside world gradually undermined the native beliefs and the old
ceremonial taboos became wearisome. After the death of Ka
mehameha they were overthrown by his son, in 1819, though not
without armed resistance from the more orthodox section. The
islands were for a short time " a nation without a religion " ; but
· Christianity was introduced almost immediately by American
missionaries.
The group was nominally independent till the time of Queen
Liliuokalani, who succeeded in 189I. Her rule roused much re
sentment among the foreign residents, and during a period of un
settlement she was imprisoned in her palace for nine montbs. An
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appeal was made to the United States, and the islands
annexed by that power in 18g8.

were formally

Oahu.-After a five-weeks' voyage, which included an abortive
attempt to call at the island of Hawaii, we reached Honolulu,
in the island of Oabu, on November nth, I9I5.
From the isolation of Easter we bad come to the comparatively
busy life of Tahiti, and now at Honolulu we felt once more in
touch with the great world.

It is a cbeerful and up-to-date

city in beautiful surroundings.

Seen from the barbour it is not

unlike Papeete, but tbe town is bigger, and the mountains more
distant.

The roads of the suburbs are frequently bordered by

large areas of mown grass, wbich form part of tbe gardens of the
adjacent villas.

It is considered a duty to erect no wall or

paling, and tbe custom, while it deprives the residences of
privacy, greatly enbances the cbarm of tbe bigbway.

The

practice is encouraged by a public-spirited society, interested
in the beauty of tbe place.

The aquarium contains fisb of most

gorgeous colouring, and it is well worth while to explore a coral
reef on tbe eastern sbore in a glass-bottomed boat.
In addition to the original population, the place swarms with
Japanese, and the Americans seem little more than a ruling
caste.

The natives are reported to be entirely sophisticated, and

quite competent to invent folk-tales or anything else to order.
The Bisbop Museum has an interesting collection of relics and
models of the old civilisation, and we are much indebted to the
Director, Dr. Brigham, for bis kindness in exhibiting them to us.
The principal treasures are the wonderful feather cloaks and
helmets of the old chiefs.

Fifty men were employed for a

hundred years in collecting the yellow feathers from wbich one
cloak is made.

The birds, which produce only a few feathers

each of the desired colour, were caught on brancbes smeared
with gum.
There is also in the museum an excellent model of one " heiau,"
or temple ; it is shown as a reetangular enclosure containing
various sacred erections. This form of heiau has no resem
blance either to the marae of Tabiti or the ahu of Easter
Island ; and the art of building never seems to have approacbed
tbe excellence reached in tbe latter.

:Mr. Gordon, the British

Consul, gave us much pleasure by taking us in bis motor, accom
panied by Dr. Brigham, to see the remains of one of these
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temples on the eastern side of the island. Little now exists save
a rough enclosing wall. It is a matter of surprise that, under
so enlightened a government as the American, more pains are
not taken to preserve the archreological monuments throughout
the islands, which are fast disappearing. Much care is bestowed
on attracting visitors, and it would have seemed, even from the
financial point of view, that the protection of these objects of
interest would have been eminently worth wbile.
We also visited the famous Pali, the site of a great battle at
the time of the conquest of the island by Kamehameha, chief
of Hawaii. A range of mountains runs along the eastern side
of the island. The visitor, approaching from the west, rises
gradually till he reaches the summit, and is then confronted by
a sheer drop of many hundreds of feet down to the coast
below.
The cliff extends for many miles, and the views over land and
sea are most striking. During the invasion, the Hawaiian army
pursued the natives up the slope, and drove them headlong over
the Pali, or precipice. Kamehameha is the na�ional hero ; when
a statue was erected in Honolulu, to commemorate the centenary
of the discovery of the island by Cook, it was dedicated, not to
the navigator, but to the Hawaiian chief.
\Ve were accorded an interview with the ex-queen Liliuokalani.
It was a distinctly formal occasion. 'vVe were shown into a
waiting-room till some previous arrivals bad finished their
audience, and were then ceremoniously introduced to royalty.
The room was furnished after European fashion, but was adorned
with feather ornaments. The old Iady, who bad a tattoo mark
on her cheek, sat with quiet dignity in an arm-chair. She was
obviously frail, and though she spoke occasionally in good
English, her secretary did most of the conversation. She told
us that her brother bad caused certain native legends and songs
to be written down, and she herself, during her imprisonment in
18g5, bad translated into English an Hawaiian account of the
creation of the world. The secretary presented us with a copy
of this book. W e did not gather that either of them had ever
heard of Easter Island. After a short time we took our leave,
curtseying again and backing out as we bad seen done by our
predecessors. It may be remernbered that Liliuokalani visited
England at the time of Queen Victoria's Jubilee. Since our
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return we have seen the announeerneut of her death ; so closes
the !ist of the Hawaiian sovereigns.
Being in harbour brought the not unknown domestic excite
ments. The pugilistic American cook, who bad been quite
satisfactory on the voyage, proved to be one of tbose who cannot
be in port without going " on tbe bust." He was rescued once,
but be sbortly afterwards asked for sbore leave at ro o'clock in
tbe morning. This was naturally declined ; he then said be
wanted to bave a tootb out. S. assured him he was quite
capable of officiating. Finding he could get neither leave,
money, nor a boat, be sprang overboard, and swam ashore
in his clothes. His place was taken by a Japanese cook from
Honolulu.
Hawaii.-\Vhen tbe repairs to the engine bad been accom
plisbed, we sent tbe yacbt ahead to San Francisco, and ourselves
made a trip by steamer from the island of Oabu to that of Hawaii.
Between tbe two lies the island of .Molokai, on whicb is tbe leper
settlement, connected witb Father Damien's heroic work and
death. We did not see the Settlement itself, but from its photo
graphs it seems an attractive collection of small houses, in the
midst of wonderfully beautiful scenery.
Tbe principal sight on Hawaii is the active crater of Kilauea.
lnstead of the long ride described by Lady Brassey, visitors,
landing at the port of Hila, are now conveyed in motors to a
comfortable hotel, on the edge of the crater. \V e made a detour
on the way to see a genuine native settlement, where the standard
of living proved to be much the same as on Easter. The crater
itself is a subsidiary one on tbe side of the great mountain, l\Iauna
Loa ; it is 4,ooo feet above sea-level, and bas a circuit of nearly
eight miles. The greater part of the crater is extinct, and its
hardened lava can easily he walked over, but one portion is still
active, and forms a boiling lake about a thousand feet across.
No photograph gives any idea of the impressiveness of the scene,
particularly after dark. The floor of the pit is paved with dark
but iridescent Iava, across which run irregular and ever-varying
cracks of glowing gold. First one of these cracks, and then
anotber, bubbles out into a roaring fire, the heat melts the
adjacent lava, causing great dark masses to hreak oft and slip
into the furnace, wbere they are devonred by tbe fl.ames. It is
a fascinating spectacle wbicb could be watcbed for hours. Tbc
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floor of the pit rises and sinks ; when we were there it was some
hundreds of feet below the spectator.
Kilauea was considered in olden times to be the special abode
of Pele, the goddess of fire ; but after the advent of the mis
sionaries, her power was formally defied by Kapiolani, the daugh
ter of a chief who ate the berries consecrated to the deity on the
brink of the pit. More than fifty years later, however, in r88o,
there was so great an eruption of lava on the other side of Mauna
Loa that native royalty bad to beseech Pele to stifte her anger
and save the people ; a prayer which was, it is said, immediately
effective.
\V e decided not to return to Hilo, but to see something more
of the island, and catch the steamer at Kawaihae on the western
side. W e left the hotel at 8 a.m. and motored over a hundred
miles, first passing through grass lands and cattle ranches, and
then through sugar plantations. The way was diversified by
extraordinary fl.ows of lava, through which the road had been
cleared : they extended for miles like a great sea ; one of the
streams was as recent as r907. The last stage of the drive was
through forest growth and coffee plantations. We spent the
night at a small hotel, kept by a lady. An interesting fellow-guest
was a government entymologist, who was combating a parasite
which was inj uring the coffee ; to this end he bad introduced an
enemy beast of the same nature brought from Nigeria, which
was successfully devouring its natural foe.
Below the hotel was the Bay of Kealekakua, which was the scene
of the last great drama in the life of Cook. On its shore are the
remains of the building where he was treated as the incarnation
of the god Loro. It is now only a mass of stones, but is said to
have been a truncated pyramid, which is an old form of heiau.
On the top of this temple Cook was robed in red tapa, affered
a hog, and otherwise worshipped. The conduct of the white men,
however, was such that they soon lost the respect of the natives.
An affray occurred over the stealing of one of the ship's boats,
and Cook was stabbed in the back by one of the iron daggers
which he bad hirnself given in harter. An obelisk has been
erected to bis memory.
On the opposite side of the bay is a " puuhonua," or place of
refuge, by name Honaunau. It corresponded with the cities of
refuge in the Old Testament. " Hither," says Ellis, " the man-
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slayer, the man who bad broken a tabu, . . . the thief and even
the murderer, fied from bis incensed pursner and was secnre." '
It covered seven acres, and was enclosed Oll the landward side by
a massive wall I2 ft. high and rs ft. thick.
In the afternooll we motored on to \Vaimea by a cornice road,
which was bumpy beyond description. The hotel consisted of
a few rooms behind the principal store. The next morning, on
the way to the steamer, we inspected two heiau, a small one at
the foot of a hill, and a large and striking one on its snrnrnit
known as Puukohola. Tradition says that the hero Kameha
meha set out to rebuild the former in order to secure success
in war, but was told that , if he wished to be victorious, he nmst
erect a temple instead on the higher altitude.
The temple, which adapts itself to the gronnd, rises on the
seaward side by a series of great terraces and culminates Oll the
summit in a levelled area paved with stones. On the landward
side the building is enclosed by a great wall, on which stood
innumerable wooden idols. It was entered by a narrow passage
between high walls. On the area at the top were various sacred
buildings, including a wicker tower, out of which the priest spoke;
an altar, and certain houses, in one of which the king resided
during periods of taboo. Whilst the temple was being built,
even the great chiefs assisted in carrying stones, and the day
it was completed (I79I c.) eleven men were sacrificed on the
altar.� It is one of the latest, as it is one of the finest of the
heiau. From the walls are magnificent views of the two great
mountains of Hawaii, Manna Kea and Mauna Loa, both over
!3,000 ft.
It was interesting to recognise in the Hawaiian language not
a few words similar to those which we bad learnt on Easter
Island. In Polynesian the letters K and T are practically
interchangeable. Thus Manna Kea, meaning Mount White,
from its nsnal covering of snow, is eqnivalent to Mannga Tea-tea,
the hill of white ash in Easter. The same is trne of the letters
L alld R. Mauna Loa is Mount Long just as Hanga Roa is
Bay Long. The identification · of these last letters is not
confined to Polynesia. We made one of the Akikuyu in East
Africa repeat the same word over and over again, to see if it
bad the sound of L or R ; he nsed first one and thell the other
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without any discrimination. The names in Hawaii are said
to exist in their present form simply according to the manner
in which they have been crystallised in writing.
\Ve duly caught our steamer to Honolulu, and changed there
into the boat for San Francisco.

CALIFORNIA
Cortez, Govemor of 1\lexico, was under the impression that America
was in close proximity to Asia. Hearing of the success of l\Iagellan
in discovering a southern route to the westward, he sent an expedi·
tion to the north, with the object of finding a road to Irrdia in that
direction. The members of this party, which was commanded by
Cabrillo, were the first Europeans to discover California (1542).
The native Indian population at that time is supposed to have been
about seven hundred thousand in number.
For over two hundred years Spain took but little interest in the
new country ; but in 1769 she began to be alarmed lest the Russians
should descend on it from the north, and its occupation was ordered
frorn Mexico. In this movement, not only was the secular power
represented, but Catholic missions played an important part. The
Franciscan order was first in the field ; and the mission station, which
gave its name to the Bay of San Francisco, was dedicated in 1776.
Later the Dominican order also founded religious establishments.
These institutions were finally secularised in I836, but Californians
justly regard the remains as the most romantic as weil as histori�
objects in the country.
A wave of irnmigrants from the United States began to arrive
about 1841 ; war broke out with the parent country of Mexico in
1846 ; and in 1848 California was formally transferred to the States.
The same year, 1848, the first discovery of gold caused an enormaus
inrush of population. The journey was no easy one ; for t\',renty
years the would-be immigrant from the east had to choose between
the dangerous expedition overland, the unhealthy condition of the
Panama route, or a voyage ronnd the Hom. The Pacific railway
was at last completed in 1869.
The most dramatic event of recent years has been the earthquake
of xgo6, which was followed by a great fire, when for three days the
city was a mass of flames.

\Ve arrived at San Francisco on December 14th, 1915. The
bay recalls in some degree that of Rio de Janeiro, the ocean has
in the same way penetrated through a narrow channel into a low
district surrounded by mountains and formed it into an inland
sea. There, however, the resemblance stops. The Bay of San
Francisco runs, for its major portion, parallel to the sea, and thus
forms a peninsula on either side of the entrance, the well-known
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Golden Gate. The tract on the southern side is sufficiently Ievel
to allow of the site of a town. The main frontage of the city is
on the bay, but it extends to the seaward side. The population
has also sprcad across the bay, and the suburbs have attained to
the magnitude of towns. The largc ferry boats which ply across
the water are marked features of San Francisco life.
There was nothing in the present fine city to recall the fact
that ten years before it had bcen laid low by the great fire, but
any building dating back more than a score of years is treated
with respectful interest. A professional guide, who escorts
tourists in a motor char-a-bancs, solemnly stated that such and
such houses were " in the style of thirty-five years ago," or that
a church was " one hundred years old, but still used for service.''
It is not, however, in such matters that the youth of California
most strikes a visitor from an older country. Its inhabitants
appear to him to resemble children who have discovercd a new
playground, and who are busily occupied in seeing what each
cari find there. They seem, with notable exceptions, to have
little time to spare for those deeper studies and questionings
which form part of life in Iands where the earlier stage has long
been passed. There are, no doubt, in the gay cro,vd many pro·
found thinkers, numbers with unsatisfied longings and broken
hearts, but they are not obvious in the general cheerful absorption
as to how much everything costs and everybody is worth. The
stranger also, however much theoretically prepared, experiences
a shock in finding how little a population formed from manifold
races has as yet amalgamated ; the owner of a shop, for instance,
may not be able to speak even intelligibly the langnage of the
country of bis adoption. Depressing accounts were given of
the type of man who thought it worth while to take up political
life, and the consequent short-sightedness of some of the lcgis·
lative measures. We were frankly told that we were much
better ofi with our British monarchy, and once an American-born
citizcn was even heard to regret the 'War of Indcpendence.
\Vith regard to the Great War we were told that at that time
ninety-five per cent. of the population of San Francisco were
pro-Ally, though a few professors still looked to Germany as
the home of culture. Conversation on the subject was definitely
discouraged, and one man, who spoke to us for a few minutes
concerning the struggle, ended by saying, " I have not talked
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so much about the war for months."

It was naturally impossible

to appreciate at so great a distance the feeling which pervaded
Europe.

A high authority, whom we consulted as to where

we could see some Indian life, recommended us to go to a certain
German mission and " ask for hospitality from the Fatl1ers " ;
that we should prefer not to do so he obviously thought most
narrow-minded.

Affairs in Mexico where some Americans bad

just been killed by the insurgents were much more interesting.
Even Japan and Australia appeared more

closely connected

with everyday life, and not only seemed nearer than Europe,
but than the Eastern States themselves.

So was brought home

the truth of the saying that " oceans unite, not divide " ; also
that the Pacific and its seaboard are really an entity, however
much the a.tlas may prefer to give a contrary impression.

Later

it was impossible to think without deep sympathy of this young
community plunged whole-heartedly with all its fresh ardour
and keen intelligence into the solemn crucible of war.

\Ve received welcome help and hospitality from :Mr. Ross, our

Consul-General, Mr. Barneson, the Commodore of the leading
yacht club, and other kind friends.

Mr. Adamson, of :Messrs.

Balfour & Guthrie, a firm allied to our Chilean friends Williamson

& Balfour, came opportunely to our assistance when the censor
feit that a cabled draft from England was too dangeraus a
document to pass without many days of consideration.
W e were naturally much interested in making the acquaintance
of our anthropological confreres of the University of California,
Dr. Waterman and l\fr. Gifford, and in hearing of their important
work among the surviving Indians.

A luncheon party at the

University buildings at Berkeley, one of the suburbs on the other
side of the bay, was both pleasant and enlarging to the mind.
It is a mixed university, with some five or six thousand students ;
situated in beautiful surroundings and with an enviable library.
One of the guests at luncheon was a German professor, who was
at work in New Guinea when the war broke out ; the account
runs that the British troops, hearing there was an expedition
in the mountains, went there expecting to encounter an armed
f orce.

He was detained in California, unable to get home.

Christmas, the third since we left England, we spent in an
hotel on the top of Mount Tamalpais, which is on the other side
of the Golden Gate, and directly opposite to San Francisco.

It

.,.
<">
....
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is reached by a mountain railway, and gives most beautiful
panoramic views of ocean, city, and bay. The management have
hit on the ingenious plan of pointing out special sights, by placing
tubes on the walks round the mountain, at the Ievel of the eye,
oriented on particular places and Iabelied accordingly. At night
the scene is marvellous ; the city appears as a blaze of illumination,
and lights in every direction are refiected in the still water of the
Bay. While on Mount Tarnalpais we received . a telephone
message to say that Mana was coming through the Gate. She
had taken two days less to do the distance from Honolulu than
a four-masted barque which left about the same time. \Ve could
not get down before her arrival, so left Mr. Gillam to grapple
with the usual oftleials ; and not least with the reporters,
seventeen of whom, he declared, came on board.
We had had our share of the representatives of the press, but
any temptation to self-complacency would have been quenched
by the knowledge that real success in newspaper paragraphs had
,
already been achieved by the American cook who left in so
summary a fashion at Honolulu. He had turned up from
Hawaii and given out that he had been obliged to quit the
yacht because he " could not stand a spook ship with skulls on
board." Except by one Christian Science reporter, scientific
research wasconsidereddull, but this aspect of our work gave a
hope of copy ; and we received a request, from more than one
agency, that we would pose for moving pictures on the deck of
the yacht exhibiting the said skulls to one another.
The Pitcairn Istanders almost rivalled the cook as objects of
popular interest ; as the men had nothing to gain from notoriety,
we fixed a modest sum to be given them by each reporter whom
they saw ; as might perhaps have been foreseen, an interview
then appeared without any such unnecessary preliminary as a
previous conversation. Charles and Edwin told us that the life
of a great city surpassed even their expectations, but it must
be confessed that their most enthusiastic admiration was aroused
by Charlie Chaplin as he appeared at the picture palaces.
The Exhibition was just over, and Afana was moored alongside
the now deserted buildings, which even in their then condition
were well worth seeing. \Ve had understood that there would
be no difficulty about our new cook, as he was not Chinese, and
came from an American dependency, but he was forbidden by
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the authorities to go on shore. This ruling we bad, of course,
no means of enforcing ; and we found also that we were liable
to a fine of over froo if we could not produce him when we sailed.
It was not encouraging to be told that there were plenty of people
who would entice him away for a share in the fine, and it was a
relief when Mana at length sailed having all her crew safely on
board.
It bad been arranged that I was to return home overland, in
order to avoid the long hot voyage on the yacht, and to put in
band preliminary arrangements there. I left on January r6th,
taking the more southerly route across the continent. A night
was spent at Santa Barbara, to see the mission buildings which are
in the hands of one of the two remaining San Franciscan com
munities. The Brother who acted as guide, and who was of
Hungarian Polish descent, said that it bad been instrumental
in converting between 4,000 and s,ooo Indians. From Santa
Barbara the raute runs to Los Angeles, which forms a winter
resort for various Central American millionaires. A detour was
made to the Grand Canyon, which is perhaps more impressive
than beautiful, and so to Washington. A happy time was spent
in seeing the city, and being shown over the National ß-Iuseum
by Dr. \Valter Rough. The objects brought from Easter by the
J.1fohican naturally proved of the greatest interest. At New York
the beautiful Natural History Museum excited admiration, and
gratitude is owed for the kindness of Dr. Lowie. At that time
we were considering the question whether, owing to war con
ditions, to lay up or sell Mana in New York. Nothing could
have been kinder than the assistance given in my search for
information by more friends than I can mention. It was finally,
as will be seen, decided to bring her home. The crossing of the
Atlantic in an American vessel was uneventful, and on Sunday,
February 6th, 1916, I found myself, with an indescribable thrill,
at home once more in the strange new England of time of war ;
which was yet the dear familiar England for which her sons have
found it worth while to fight and if need be to die.

PART IV
THE HOMEWA RD VOYAGE-Continued
SAN FRANCISCO TO SOUTRAMPTON
Bv S. R.
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CHAPTER XXII
SAN FRANCISCO TO PANAMA
Catching Turtle-The Island of.Socorro and what we found there
The tale of a Russian Finn-Quibo Isla.nd-Suffering of the
Natives from Elephantiasis-A Ha.ul >vith the Seine.
ÜN the 2oth of January, 1916, we left the harbour of San Fran
cisco, and proceeded to get well clear of the land, as the glass
told us to expect a blow : and in due Course it came-and plenty
of it. We hove-to for twenty-four hours, with oil bags to wind
'ard, for the seas were high and untrue. The weather then
moderated, so we let draw, and put her on her course, and were
soon in a more pleasant climate.
The Panama Canal had been closed to all traffic for many
months past, in consequence of land-slides. Of course Mana,
drawing but II feet, and only 72 feet on the waterline, would
experience no diffi.culty in passing, if the Administration would
permit her to do so. But would it ? We bad been unable to
discover, through any source in San Francisco, whether we
should, or should not, be allowed to traverse the Canal. The
only course left open to us was to go to the Isthmus and see
what could be done on the spot : if we could not get through we
must continue onwards to the S'uth'ard, and go round the Horn.
Mr. Gillam and the Owner were quite keen on doing so. Mr.
Gillam thought it was only fair to the vessel " to give her a
chance of showing what a good little ship she was." The crew,
however, said they were quite satisfied on that point, and after
three years of it, sighed only for Britain, Beer, and Beauty. So
firmly were they convinced that our plucky Sailing-master would
take her round the Horn, just for the sake of doing so, should he
chance to come back alone without the Owner, that, when they
signed on again at Tahiti for the voyage home, it was subject
to the proviso that the outside passage round Cape Horn should
not be taken without their consent.
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So, from the so-called Golden Gate of San Francisco town, to
the real Balboa gate of the Panama Canal, sailed we in the
pious hope that something would turn up in our favour, and
believing that it would do so, for Malta is a " lucky ship." And
of course that " something " did : but other events, not devoid
of interest, intervene and demanrl recitaL
At this point political conditions must be referred to for the
due understanding of our story. Absurd though it be, the fact
remains that, just as England meekly allows herself to be bam
boozled, robbed, insulted, and defied by one petty san-culotte
province, so do the United States submit to like treatment from
Mexico : the same small 1) that represents mathematically the
consideration in which· an Irishman holds the British Govern
ment, may be said equally to symbolise the degree of respect in
which the American Eagle is held by the patriots of Mexico.
Therefore, argued we, as the noble Mexican does not hesitate to
pluck the Eagle, whenever that fowl comes hopping on his
ground, still less will he refrain from depilating the Lion, should
he want some fur for fly-tyi11g. No, we will give the coast of
l\1exico a good berth. A vessel like the Mana would, at the
moment, have been an invaluable capture for the " patriots,"
whose acquaintance we had no wish to cultivate. We thought of
the many-oared row-boats of the Riff coast, and how they could
come at speed over the smooth windless sea and board us on either
quarter. Of course our motor would have been in our favour,
but, all the same, discretion was perhaps better than valour, as
we werc unarmed. So we decided to keep 200 miles off the land
in working down the coast of Lower California and Mexico,
though it would have been better navigation, and more interest
ing, to have come close in.
The climate was now delightful : smooth \vater : gentle fair
breezes. These conditions enabled us to capture all the turtle,
and more than all, we wanted. They were asleep at the surface :
the sea like glass, and heaving rhythmically. The undulations
of a sea like this are so long, and wide, and gentle, that one
somehow ceases to regard them as waves, and thinks of the
movement of the water immediately around the craft as being
only a local pulsation.
We had noticed, from time to time, isolated seagulls heaving
into sight on the top of the swell. Sometimes there would be as
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many as three or four within calling distance from one another.
Each seemed to stand on a separate piece of drift-wood, never
two on the same piece. Some seemed occupied with affairs,
swearing all the time, as seagulls always do ; some stood silently
on one leg, " a-staring into wacancy " and thinking on their
past. Some preened and oiled their feathers. We could not
understand why there should be drift-wood, all small, and all
over the place like this, so bore down on a sleeping bird, when,
to our great surprise, we found that bis resting-place was the
back of one of Nature's U-boats-a turtle. Some may think
then that all we bad to do, if we wanted a turtle, was to approach
a resting bird, but not a bit of it. If the bird, for reasons of his
own, flew away from the back of the turtle, the turtle remained
as before, nor did he ever seem to draw the line at the profanity
witb which his visitor argued some point with the nearest neigh
bours, but Iet a boat approach, however gently and innocently,
and the gull decide to clear, because he did not like the look of
it--e'ven as the bird did so, did Master Turtle down with bis
head and up with bis heels, and wbere he had been, he was not ;
without a splash, or a swirl, or a bubble. If any fail to under
stand this description, he should betake hirnself to Africa and
stalk rhino in high grass whilst they have their red-billed birds
in attendance scrambling all over the huge bodies hunting for
ticks. Let but one bird spring up suddenly in alarm from a
rhino's back, forthwith will occur proceedings that shall not
fail to leave a Iasting impression on the observer.
When we wanted a turtle, however, we went to work in this
way. The little I2 ft. dinghy, having two thwarts and a stern
seat, was lowered from the starboard quarter and towed astem.
A sharp look-out was kept ahead, and to leu'ard, for a turtle
asleep on the surface. On one being sigbted, the vessel was run
off towards it. Simultaneously tbe dinghy was hauled up
alongside, and two of us, barefooted, dropped into her : she was
then passed astern again and towed. One man sat in the stern
sheets and steered with a paddle, having handy a strong gaff
hook lashed on the end of the staff of a six-foot boat-hook : the
oarsman occupied the for'ard thwart with his paddles shipped
in the rowlocks. Tbe leather of the oars had been well greased
previously, so as to make no sound. The dinghy silently sped
after tbe ship. On the vessel arriving within some 50 yards of
22
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the turtle, an arm on the quarter deck was waved : the dinghy
slipped her tow line, the ship's helmwas put up, and she edged-off
to leu'ard away from the fish, whilst the dinghy continued,
under the way she carried, on the line of the vessel's former
course, and therefore straight towards the turtle. On the sitter
catching sight of the fish, if the boat was carrying sufficient way
to bring him up to it, he laid aside tbe steering oar, and at the
right mornent made a sign to bis mate, who then gently dipperl
one of bis paddles in the water. The boat in consequence rnade
half a rotation, coming stern-on to the turtle, instead of bows-on
as previously. The oarsrnan then saw the fish for the first time
and commenced to back her down with gentle touches of his
two padrlles right on to the top of the fish. Meanwhile the sitter
slid off the after seat, turned bimself round so as to face the
stern and knelt on the bottom of the boat witb his knees placed
well under the after seat, his ehest resting on tbe transom, his
arm outstretched over the water, rigidly holding the gaff ex
tended like a bumpkin, with the point of the hook directed
downwards towards the water, and about two incbes above its
surface.
Now the old turtle is roosting on tbe water with the edges of
his shell just awash, bis dome-shaped back rising just clear of
it, and his head harrging downwards in order that he rnay keep
bis brains cool. At the opposite end to his head is his tail.
This detail may seem unnecessary. But it is not so. It is an
essential point. When a turtle is surprised he does not express
it by throwing hirnself backward head upperrnost on to his tail,
and show bis white waistcoat, and wave his arms in depreciation
of the interview, but he downs witb his head and ups with his
heels and the tip of his tail, if you are able to recognise it, is the
last you see of Master Turtle. And when he acts thus he shows
much decision of character : there is no hesitation : in a rnoment
of time he is absent. Hence, when you approach a. turtle, you
must first decide where away lies his tail, and so place your craft
that her keel, and the turtle's spine, shall lie in the same straight
line. Then, as she is backed stern forernost towards him, the
staff of tbe gaff is brought, by the movernent of the boat, imme
diately above the length of his back. Now for it ! the fisher
man suddenly thrusts the gaff from him till the point of the
hook is beyond the rim of the sbell : raises bis band the least
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trifle, so as to depress the hook slightly, then savagely snatches
the gaff backward, at the same time shortening his grasp on the
shaft. The turtle awakes from his dreams to find that he is in
a position in which he is helpless-standing on hi5 tail, with bis
back agairrst the boat's transome, and bis fore ftipper5 out of
water. But he is not given time to think. A5 his back touches
the fiat end of the boat, the fi5herman springs from his knees
to hi5 feet and, with one lusty heave, hoicks Uncle up on to the
edge of the transome and balances him there for the moment.
Down goes the stern of the little boat, weH towards water level
under the combined weight of man and fish. Then the slightest
further pull, and into the bottom of the dinghy the turtle slides
with a crash, whilst the fisherman, whose only thought now is
for the safety of his toes, gracefully sinks down npon the middle
thwart, takes hold of the gunnel with either band, and hangs
one bare leg overboard to starboard, and the other to port, until
th� turtle has decided in which part of the boat he proposes per
manently to place his head. Slowly he opens and closes his
bill, 5haped like the forceps of a dcntist, and slowly be blinks
bis eyne, as much as to say, " Just put a foot in my neighbour
bood or even one big toe." Turtles havc. no cbarity.
Tbe turtle and the fisherman have engrossed one another's
attention so far, but there are tbree otbcr elements in the equa
tion ; tbey are (a} the boat, (b) the boatman, and (c) the shark.
Each of these requires a word in passing. Now a !2 ft. dinghy,
like any other of God's creatures, has feelings : tbese it expresses
amongst other ..vays, when treated unreasonably, by capsizing,
and turtle catching it puts in tbe neighbourhood of the Iimit.
Not infrequently it happens that the long black fin of a San
Francisco pilot comes mouching around at a turtle bunt, as if
to incite the long-suffering dinghy to show temper. Hence it
is sometimes quite interesting to view, from the sbip, the sym
pathctic way in which the aarsman exerts hirnself to humour
every whim of the little boat, in order to induce it to maintain
its centre of gravity during the scrimmage. He quite seems to
have the idea in bis bead that, with the shark assi:;ting at the
ceremony, a capsize •vould be anytbing but a joke for him.
Anyhow, it is all right this time, so we make for tbe vessel, now
gently rising high on the top of the swell, anon slowly sinking
until only her vane is visible.
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" Lee-Oh ! "

ISLAND

OF

Round she comes.

SOCORRO

" Let the staysail bide !

"

As she loses her way the dinghy shoots up towards her, a line
comes flying in straightening coils from the bows of the ship
and falls, with a whack, across the dinghy's nose.

The oarsman

claps a turn with it araund the for 'ard thwart, and quickly gets
bis weight out of her bows, by shifting to the middle thwart,
before the strain comes.

At the same time the fisherman nips

aft, whilst keeping an eye on :Master Turtle's jaws, squats on the
after seat, picks up an oar and sheers her in towards the ship.
Then a strop falls into the sternsheets : the aarsman slips it over
a bind flipper, one of the dinghy's falls is s\vayed to him, he
hooks it into the strop, and up runs Baba Turtle, to be swung in
board the next moment into the arms of the Japanese cook, who
receives him with a Japanese smile as he bares bis sniggery-snee.
\Ve bad now been more than a fortnight at sea.

After a run

of this length we generally found it weil to touch somewhere to
refresh.

The chart showed ahead of us the Island of Socorro

which we could fetch by edging off a little.

The Sailing Directions

told us it was uninhabited, and rarely visited : that there was
no fresh water on it, but nevertheless that sheep and goats were
to be found, and that landing was possible.

The early morning

of February thc 5th showed its single lofty peak standing out
clearly above the lower mist, and in a line with our bowsprit,
whilst a light breeze on our quarter made us raise it fairly fast.
In the chart room we pored over the only chart we bad, a small
scale one, using it for what it was worth to elucidate the Sailing
Directions.

These indicated an anchorage and landing-place

on its south-westcrn side : poor, but possible : and no outlying
dangers.

\Ve therefore decided to examine that coast, and see

what we could find in the way of anchorage and landing facilities.
At thc same time the conversation turned on the apparent
excellence of the place as a gun-running depot for the Mexican
Revolutionaries, and the exceeding awkwardness of our position
if we suddenly shoved our nose into any such hornets' nest.
The pow-wow finished, up the ladder we tumbled on to the
quarter-deck, and turned to the island, and lo ! round a point
was ernerging a something-first appearing as a boat with bare
masts-then as a boat with sails-she has presumably come out
under oars and is now getting the canvas on her.
us making for the island and is clearing out !

She has seen

They are at the
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game, then, after all 1 Now she grows into a vessel under canvas :
now �he fades away. No ship bad we seen since getting weil
clear of San Francisco. \Ve could make nothing of her in the
haze and the mirage, for the air was all a-quiver with the heat.
The general opinion seemed to be that she was a small schooner
sailing with her arms akimbo, which, with the wind as we bad
it, was impossible. Anyhow she was approaching us rapidly
in the teeth of the wind-goose-winged; but anything seems
to our mariners possible " in these 'ere fur'rin parts." But alas
for Romance ! Gradually she revealed herself through the haze
as a tramp steamer '.vith a high deck cargo. Her black hull and
black-painted mast tops, as she operred the land and partly
showed her length, bad made her the small boat with bare pole
masts : afterwards, when she shifted her helm and came towards
us bows on, she became the small schooner running before a
fair wind off the land-her light-coloured deck cargo, high buHt
up, and white-painted bridge formed the goose's wings extended
on either side of the black m�sts, that rose above them, and
stood out distinctly agairrst the sky. We kept our course. She
passed us close to starboard. 'Ne ran up our ensign and number
and asked her to report us, but she took no notice. Only one
man was seen aboard her. We thought at thc time she was
from the Canal, but afterwards learnt that nothing bad come
through it for some months, also that a somewhat similar vessel
bad, in May last, lain for a month off Socorro to . . . . . . admire
the Scenery.
\Ve closed with the land, at its western e.xtremity, about
3 p.m., and then slowly ranged along the south-western shore,
examining it carefully with the glasses for indications of a lancJing
place. The water was smooth and crystal-clear, and the sun
behind us, so that, comfortably ensconced in the fore-top, we
could see well ahead in the line of the ship's progress, and to a
great depth. We were able therefore, without risk, to hug the
shore, and to examine it with precision. Everywhere was the
same low cllff : on its top, scrubby vegetation with a sheen like
the foliage of the olive-(sage bush). lmmediately below this
a broad scarlet band-(disintegrated lava)-then a greyish red,
or black, cliff wall of igneous rock-at its foot a snow white
girdle of foam from the ocean swell dashing against it.
So we progressed, until we reached what we decided must be
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Braithwaite Bay, at the S.W. corner of the island. The Sailing
Directions gave this as the only anchorage. Mr. Gillam jumped
into the dinghy and pulled in to examine it, whilst wc followed
her in very slowly with the ship. A couple of whales seemed to
find the fioor of tbe bay quite to their taste as a dres:oing-room.
The huge fellows quietly spouted and wallowed, " a-cleaning of
themselves," and took no notice of us. The dinghy did not like
the Iook of things for either Iauding or anchorage, so beld up an
oar. Thereupon we put the ship round, and went out on the
same track as timt on wbich we bad entered. Nightfall was now
approacbing. We picked up the dingby and stood off a bit,
and then hove-to.
Now, immediately before reaching Braithwaite Bay, we bad
noticed in the coast-line, from the mast-head, an indentation or
small inlet, across which there was no line of breakers. Also we
bad observed a remarkable white patch set deeply into tbe land
apparently at the head of this indcntation. Of these points
presently. During the night, whilst hove to some distance off,
the watch picked up a beautifully modelled paintedand weighted
decoy duck, with the initials " H. T." cut into it. This wooden
fowl, we concluded, bad drifted down from San Francisco, for
there they are largely used in duck shooting. It bad broken
its anchoring line, been swept through the Golden Gate, and
then by the prevailing winds and currents carricd to the point
where we bad picked it up. The find was interesting as shO"wing
that our navigation was correctly based for current.
With the daylight we again stood in, this time towards the
inlet, and after an early breakfast, the cutter was swung out.
A breaker of water, a cooking-pot or two, a watertight box of
food, another containing ammunition, the photographic and
botanical outfits, and a Mauser rifle in its water-tight bag, were
put into her and, with five hands, we started off.
As we approached the break in the cliffs we again met our
two friends of yesterday-the whales. They bad shifted their
ground and würe now right in the entrance to the cove, so we
bad to lay on our oars for quite a while, until tbey gradually
moved away. lt was most interesting to watch the great brutes
comparatively close alongside, yet absolutely indifferent to, or
unaware of, the boat's presence. Certainly we kept quiet, and
did not allow objeds in the boat to rattle or roll. Sound waves
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are transmitted through the water just as they are through the
air. Each of these fish would have been worth [r,ooo at least
at pre-war prices. " Life is full of vain regrets."
Our break in the cliff proved the entrance to a fissure in the
land-mass comparatively far extending. On either band it had
nearly verticalcliff 'valls, and these again had steep ground above
and behind them. It had a regular, gradually rising bottom,
deep water at the entrance, and at the head a shelving beach of
sand and small stones, yet stecp-to enough to allow the cntter
to float with only her nose aground. Not a trace of swell : an
ideal boat harbour . As it had no name, and is to-day undefined
in tlw Admiralty plan of Braithwaite Bay (cf. inset on Chart
No. 1936), we christened it Cruising Club Cove-dropping the
" Royal " for the gain of alliteration.
As we lay off the entrance, waiting for the whales to shift,
many, and varied, were our speculations as to what the white
object, previously referred to as situated at the head of the cove,
could possibly be. Not till we were close up did we make it out.
It then proved to be a red-painted boat, covered with a white
sail. Now a dry torrent bed forms the head of our little fiord.
The detritus brought down by the torrent is spread out as a
small, f!at, channel-cut plain, that meets the sea with a fan
shaped border. On to this flat the mystery boat was hauled
up, but only to just above high-water mark. Close to her side
was a grave with wooden cross. From her bows hung a bottle
closed with a wooden plug and sealed with red paint. Keenly
interested in it all we disturbed nothing, so that we might the
better be able to piece tagether the evidence, after gathering all
we could. She was evidently laid up : practically new : amateur
built : her material new deal house-flooring boards : flat-bot
tomed : sharp at both ends (dory type). Left as she was, the
surf of the first gale from the South •vould Iift her. They must
have been either weak handed to leave her close to the water's
edge like that, or else they had been in a great hurry to get
.away. No painter and anchor was laid out to prevent her
floating off : no seaman would leave a boat thus unsecured.
(For there was cordage in her.) Her sail was cut out of an old
sail of heavy canvas belanging to some big ship. They had
ship's stores to draw upon.
Casting around, we soon found a track running through the
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Following this trail for a few yards, we came

to a !arge flat-topped rock beside which it ran.
stood

conspicuously

another bottle--sealed.

On this rock

The path

now

began to rise sharply, wending betwixt large rock masses : then
it suddenly terminated in a rift in the cliff face, which formed
a high, but shallow, cave or grotto.

Rough plank seats and

bunks were rigged up around, fitted under or betwixt the great
rocks, some bcrths bcing made more snug by having screens of
worn canvas.

In the middle of the floor was a table, and in

the middle of the table stood a sealed bottle and a box.

The

box was a small, square, round-cornered, highly ornamented
biscuit-tin of American make :

it was three parts full of loose

salt, bone dry, and on the top of the satt was a wooden box of
matches, bone dry and striking immediately.
salt on to the table-nothing amidst it :
and we found in it a scrap of paper.

We emptied the

we broke the bottle

On this was written in

ink, a surname, the day of the month and year, the full initials
of the writer and these words, " Look at our Post Office here." 1
We then returned to the flat rock and broke that bottle-the
message was the same; then to the boat, to find the message
in its bottle was identical in terms, but written in pencil.

" Look at our Post Office "-But where was the Post Office ?
what was the Post Office ?

or

The fragments of the broken bottle

lay glittering on the grave at our feet.

Was the grave the Post

Office ?
\Ve had most carefully examined and sounded the cave, and,
after our long experience of this class of work on Easter Island,
felt fairly satisfied that the Post Office was not there.

Every

fue site we had suspected and inspected : every sinkage of the
surface.

Now we bad to decide about the grave.

The character

of the vegetation showed that it was old, and had not been
disturbed within the date stated on the letters.

A Spanish

inscription in customary form, cut very neatly into the arm<>
of the wooden cross, gave simply the name of the dead man, and
the date.

At one time the cross bad been painted black.

point however that determined us to accept the burial as

fide, and

The

bona

not to exhume it as a possible cache, was the fact that

the sharp edges of the carving of the inscription were smoothly

1 We bad intended to reproduce this note in facsimile, but subsequent
events bave led us to think that to do so might cause danger to its writer.
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rasped away by the driving sand of the shore, in the direction
of the prevailing wind, and to a degree commensurate with
the date incised. And we were right in our surmises. Sufficient
now to say that he ·whom the 'A-Titing told to go to the Post
Office, \vas already lying in bis own grave elsewbere, witb
his boots on, and no cross at his head. Life is held cheap. in
Mexico.
The island is said to possess no fresh water. \Ve found no
provision made in the cave for conserving a supply. Scrambling
through the sage-bush we made for the dry torrent. Here wc
found one of tbe channels had been diverted, and in it sunk a
weH or shaft, some ten feet deep, with fine soil at its bottom.
The end of a rope just sbowed for about one foot above the surface
of the silt at the bottom of the shaft. Near by was a rough
cradle and makeshift gear for gold washing. They bad been here
during the rains, and the torreut bad supplied the washing water.
Thinking of a possible sealed bottle placed in the shaft bocket
at the end of the rope, we left two hands there with orders to
follow the rope carefully down to its termination and see what
was on the end of it. Tbe cutter with two hands we sent back
to the ship.
W e and one band-a Russian Finn who bad been for some·
years on the Alaska Coast-then set off inland to see what the
world was like, and to get a sheep if possible. By this time the·
heat bad become very great. The soil-yellow volcanic asb
soaked up the sun's rays and then threw tbe beat back as would
a bot brick. Everything was so dry that we marvelled that
vegetation could hold its own. \Ve saw no form of grass, but
tbe surface was generally covered with sage-bush extending
from the level of the knee in general t•) above one's bead in the
bottoms. We had scramblcd up the ravine from our pirates'
cave and up the steep ground around it. We now found ourselves
on a well-defined ridge that rau parallel to the sea, with a breeze,
tbougb a bot one, in our faces, and a glorious view of sea, coast
line, and mountain. Our whales were clearly visible far a"'ray
in the bight to the west'ard, whilst to the nor'ard lay the great
mass of an unnamed volcano, with its top lost in mists,�its sides
sweeping downwards, with typical curvature, till tbey reach the
sea. \Ve gave the mountain the name of :Mount l\Iana. It is
3,707 ft. high. Much information about it willappear some day�
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Between the ridge on which we now stood, and the >vell-defined
foot of 1\Iount 11tana opposite to us, ""as a valley some half a mile
wide. We made our way across this valley as far as the moun
tain's foot, in order to cut across any tracks, b.uman or ovine,
that might pass down it, becanse they would tell us the news,
like a file of newspapers-for all movement on the island would
pas� along this bottom. Here the sage-bush was vcry strong
and high, and we found it difficult to get through. It frequently
was tunnelled where it was thick, reminding one of hippo paths
leading to the water. In the present case, however, bits of the
fleeces of the makers were clinging to the sides of the tunnel.
The only signs of man ""ere the brass shell of an exploded military
cartridge, and a few heads and horns of sheep lying where the
beasts had been shot. Here and there along the course of the
valley, masses of black volcanic rock, bare of Vegetation, rose
above the bright yellow soil and its sage-bush covering. The
snrfacc of the plain and of the mountain's base were also punc
tuated by isolated specimens of a species of fig (ficus cotinifolia)
having a dark green fleshy leaf somewhat like that of the mag
nolia, and a number of separate trunks or stems. These trees,
like all eise, were dwarf and stunted, and about 15 feet high.
Every tree formed a flattish ro )f, as it were, supported on many
pillars and impervious to the sun. It was delightful to rest for
a short while under each as we came to it for a brief respite from
the shimmering heat. Beneath them the ground was bare and
smooth. The sheep tracks and tunnels led from tree to tree,
and it was evident that the sheep made it their practice to rest
on these shady spots, during the heat of the day. Whilst so
resting ourselves, we were amused and interested by several
little birds of different sorts. They chummed up en route, and
kept close to us wherever we went, flitting from bush to bush,
and when we sat down in the shade, sidled along the branches
till they got as close to us as they could, short of absolutely
alighting upon us.
They acted just as native children do
towards the white man when they have got over their first
shyness. \Vorking up wind, we soon found sheep ; they were
in small bunches varying from threc to perhaps a dozen. W e
got a couple, though both getting up to the game and the shoot
ing was difficult in such cover, and resolved itself into snap-shots
as they followed their tracks across the occasional isolated
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masses of dark basalt that rose above the yellow soil and which
supported no vegetation.
Having gralloched our victims and slung the carcases well up
on to our shoulders, with both breast strap and brow strap,
1\Iicmac fashion, we started back for Cruising Club Cove. It
was now about noon, and as a direct line seemed feasible, we
decidcd to take that line. The better road along the sheep
tracks, and therefore through their tunnels, along the bottom
of the valley, was impossible for a laden man. We did it !
Across the valley, often brought to a standstill by scrub that
would not yield when leant against . Up the hill side to its
delusive gap, often on hands and knees. Down the steep pitch
on the other side, with bump and crash, regardless of scratches,
. thinking only of how to avoid a broken leg or twisted ankle.
Then a final \vrestle with scrub in the ravine bottom and we were
on the shore. What a relief to throw up that brow strap for the
last time and to Iet the mutton fall, with a thump, on the stones !
Th�n oft with what remained of our clothes, with which we
draped the bushes to dry, and into the tepid shallow water,
shallow for fear of sharks. Orders were given that whilst bathing
a good fire of scrub wood should be made on a spot sheltered
from the sun by the side of a lofty rock. On that fire's glowing
cinders when nearly burnt out we presently grilled kidneys of
peculiar excellence, and boiled the billy, and thanked the Im
mortal Gods.
The examination of the dry shaft, which was the job of the
two hands left behind, was never made. They reported that
soon after beginning work the side of the shaft fell in. On
looking at it, it was clear that we could not now do anything
there. So we hunted around again, collecting seeds, and plants,
and rock samples. Presently, amongst the drift material at
storm high-water mark, wc came across a cube of wood I2 or
I5 inches square : (the end of a baulk of timher sawn oft) :
through it was bored an auger hole, and a rope rove. The end
of the rope passed through the block was finished with a " Stop
per " knot, a knot known only to seamen. Its other end had
one long single strand that bad been broken : the other two
strands were shorter than the first by some two feet. They had
been cui ihrough. The story was clear. We only wanted a
name, and-mirabile d1'ctH-we havc it. Turning over the
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Oll NO, lVE NEVER 1\IENTION HER "

block, on one face is deeply cut in letters some three inches long
the words ANNIE LARSEN .

Pussy is out of the bag I

For the benefit of those who are not shippy yachty devils, we
will now explain.

When you drop your a.nchor at any spot

where the nature of the bottom is such that you rnay, perhaps,
not be able to Iift it again by heaving on the chain in the ordinary
way, because the anchor has fallen amongst rocks, or into some
mermaid's coral cave, under such circumstances it is customary
to fasten one end of a rope to the end of the anchor opposite to
that to which the chain is attached

(i.e.

to the crown), and to

the other end of the rope you make fast a buoy-you " buoy
your anchor.''

Then, " when the sour moment come s " to take

a heave, and you have heaved in vain, you pick up your anchor
buoy, and haul on its rope, and up comes your anchor without
a struggle, like Cleopatra's red herring.
Our find told us that it belonged to a ship of moderate size,
for her anchor was of moderate weight, because the anchor rope
was of moderate strength ; and that that ship was probably

a sailing ship, because she had no steam winch :

for steamers

don't usually buoy, having immense steam heaving power.

She

had not intentionally left it ; the rope bad bad two strands cut
through by the sharp rocks of the bottom, then the third strand
had torn apart from strain, and the buoy, with its short length
of rope, drifted away, to be ultimately thrown up above ordinary
high-water mark during a gale.

Like the duck, it might have

come down from San Francisco !

Not so.

The two cut strands

had not been long in the water after they had been cut before
they were thrown up high and dry.
It was very compromising for Annie.
ately asked, " Anyone know the Annie
Finn, naturally

au courant

Of course we immedi

Larsen ? "

The Russian

with all the coast scandal after a

month in San Francisco, ·was immediately able to inform us that
the

Annie Larsen

was an American schooner of about

300

tons.

and was in the I\-lexican gun-running line till captured so laden
by a U.S.A. ship of war only a month ago whilst we were at
San Francisco.
So we had got to the bottom of things after all, though we had
failed to find the Post Office !

Socorro Island was the depot

for the late Yankee gun runner Annie

Larsen :

the special, little

used boat was for shipping, not for landing, the stuff :
_

the

•
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Mexicans had come and fetched it away in their own craft as they
got the chance. Some of the Annie Larseu crowd, being old
Alaska hands, had prospected the ravine for gold, Alaska fashion.
It was not a ca-;e of ship-\\Tecked men on a waterless hland.
The afternoon was now getting late : Mana stood boldly in
close to the entrance of the cove. She lowered her cutter, the
shore party werc soon on board again, and at 5·35 p.m. (6.2.16)
we bore away for Hicaron Island at th� entrance to the Gulf of
Panama, S. 69° E., distant r,834 miles. As we watched the
island fade in the dusk, wc thought we had done with Socorro
for ever ; but it was not thus \vritten. Some six months after
our visit a man was arrested at Singapore as a spy, and there
detained in prison. That man was the writer of the message
in the bottle. In prison he chanced to get hold of a piece of a
local newspaper, and that particular number happened to have
in it an account of the voyage of J.fana taken from the London
papers. It incidentally mentioned that she bad touched at
Socorro. A ship then bad been to bis island I What had we
found ? How much did we know ? Had we found the Post
Office ? On release he made his way to England to find out.
But now is not the time to teil the story : we are bound for
Panama, or for Cape Hom-for better or for worse-for heat
or for cold. Chance, however, at this time, all unknown to us,
bad decided our fate.
The rainy season was now approaching, and we even got an
occasional warning shower, which made us all the more anxious
t o reach the Isthmus, and get clear of it, before its unhealthy
season set in. But our progress was slow : we could not run the
main engine continuously, as we only had a small supply of
lubricating oil adapted to the great heat. That with which we
bad been supplied at San Francisco proved useless. Also we
bad long before unwisely sent back to England the light canvas
and all its gear, in order to gct more stowage room. In doing so
we thought we would be able to run the ship under power in
light airs, and therefore would not want it : 'twas an error.
However, we always made something, for if she did not do her
so miles in the 24 hours, we unmuzzled the motor.
Our engineer, Eduardo Silva of Talcahuano, a Chilcan, was a
most excellent young fellow : always keen and willing : always
grooming his three charges, the engirres of the yacht, the life boat,
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and the elcctric light, and ever ready to run them, despite the
terrible heat in the engine-room. Sometimes when the big
38 h.p. motor had a fit of the tantrums, because it could not get
cold water from the sea quickly enough to assuage its body's
heat, and he durst not leave it, he would eventually appea.r
on deck, as pale as a sheet, and completely done. On one such
occasion he reftectively remarked, as the two of us looked down
into the engine-room from the deck, " All same casa del diablo." 1
He did not exaggerate.
Day follo\ved day. We gradually gnawed into our r,834
miles. The Russian Finn came to the fore as a keen sportsman :
from tea-time to dnsk he was generally to be found somewhere
outside the vessel's bows : sometimes on the bowsprit end,
sometimes sfanding on the bob-stay, regardless of the fact that
a shark was very frequently in attendance on us in the eddy
water under our counter. Looking over the taffrail you could
see the brute weaving from side to side as does a plum-pudding
carriage dog at bis horses' heels. One experienced a sort of
fascination in watehing these great fish at night, their every
movement displayed by the luminosity of the water, until they
themselves, on occasion, seemed to glow with the phosphoric
light. Mana in these waters generally bad shoals or companies
of small fish in attendance on her, amongst which were always
a few larger ones. We got to know individuals by sight. We
thought they kept to her for protection. It certainly was not
for what they could get off her copper. With that we never
had any trouble : it kept as bright as gold.
One night we were asleep on the locker in the deckhouse
companion, and were awakened by an unholy struggle and crash.
Nipping out, we found the Russian on lookout for'ard, regardless
of the sleepers below him, bad leant over her bows and bad
actually hoiked out with a gaff-hook a large porpoise. It
seemed impossible to believe that a man could have bad the
physical strength to hoist such a mass bodily out of the water, up
her high bow, and over the rail. He seems to have fairly lifted
it out, by the scruff of its neck, as it. rushed alongside after the
fish.
He only fell overboard once : that was on the voyage from
the Sandwich Islands, when we were not aboard. On reaching
1 Casa

=

Sp.

house,
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San Francisco he brought a note from �Ir. Gillam to us at our
botel to report arrival. \Ve of course inquired as t o their
voyage. Tbe Russian sai.d it bad been quite thc usual thing :
nothing had happened out of the common. Long afterwards
he casually informed us that on that run, when he went forward
one night from tbe quarter·dcck to the galley to make the coffee
for the change of watch at midnight, be went first to do some
job on the top-gallant-fo'c's'le heid, and got knocked overboard.
En route to tbe land of never-never he found the weathcr jib
sheet in bis band, and by it was able to haul hirnself aboard again.
As be was supposed to be in tbe galley, be would never bave been
expected to show for half an bour, and tberefore would not have
been missed until tbe watch mustered. It did not seem to
occur to him that be bad had a bit of a squeak. He did not get
wet, so nobody knew, for he told no one. As an angel, perhaps
there was a certain amount of black down underneath bis white
plumage, but as an A.B. one wished for no better. H e was tbe
second of Mana's company to be killed by the Huns after our
return.
After heaving-to like this, to let the reader into some of the
little humours of our domestic life, we must get under way again.
\V eil, everybody seemed quitc happy and contented " on this
'ere run " : fish, birds, weird ocean currents and their slack
water areas with accumulated drift, sailmending, turning out
and painting tbe fo'c's'le, with life on deck, instead of below,
for a few days, a threatened blow that never reached us, but
only sent along its swell to justify the actions of the glass, and
the ever-varying incidents associated witb life on a small craft
in unfrequented tropical seas, for we never saw anotber sail,
made us so forgetful of the fl.ight of time, tbat it seemed that
\Ve bad but left Socorro, before we found ourselves off Hicaron
lsland, our prearranged landfalL Thirty-one days bad faded
away like a dream (map, facing p. 359).
Now, close to the Island of Hicaron lies another one much
larger. We had a plan of it, Coiba or Quibo Island. The
Sailing Directions said " turtles abound, but they are hard t o
catcb." (W e didn't want any more turtle !) " Crabs, cockles,
and oysters are plentiful. In the woods monkeys and parrots.
abound, and in Anson's time, 1741, there were deer, but the
interior is nearly inaccessible, from tbe steepness of tbe cliffs
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and the tangled vegetation : explorers should beware of alligators
and snakes."

The chart showed an excellent anchorage and

indicated fresh water.
what it was like.

It seemed promising :

we would see

\\'e were particularly desirous of now rnaking

good our expenditure of water, as we did not know what were
the conditions we might find prevailing at Panama both as regards
its quality and the facilities for getting it.
We had sighted Hicaron lsland at daylight on Monday, the 6th
of March, rgr6, but calms, baffiing airs, and currents prevented
our making our proposed anchorage by daylight.
therefore, we hove to for the night .
motto.

At dusk,

Festina lentiter was ever

our

We bad the most recent chart certainly, but its last

correction was in 1865 and coral patches grow quickly. Not
until noon next day did we get abreast of N egada Point, the
S.E. extremity of Quibo Island.

As the coast was charted

free from dangers, we came fairly close in, and starting the motor
about one o'clock, ran along the shore under power, with a look
out in the fore-top.
It was very interesting and pleasant, after a month at sea,
thus to coast along the fringe of a tropical island : sweeping
round rocky points of the land, and peeping into lovely little
coves fringed with white coral sand that merged into a dense
tropical vegetation, with hills in the background.

It soon

becomes instinctive to keep the sharpest of look-outs ahead,

i.e. into the clear water, for a change of colour indicating danger,
and yet to see everything around.

The most memorable feature

of this particular afternoon was the !arge number of devil-fish
that were seen springing into the air : as many as three or four
might be observed within as many minutes.

Suddenly, near

or far, a large object, like a white-painted notice-board, shot
vertically into the air to considerable height, to fall back again
on its fl.at with resounding spank and high-fl.ying spray, leaving
a patch of milky foam on the smooth blue surface of the water.
In British seas this family of fishes is represented by the skate.
Here they attain the dimensions of a fair-sized room : a specimen
in the Britisb M
: useum from Jamaica measures l5 ft. by r5 ft.
and is between three and four feet thick, hence the statement
that " their capture is uncertain and sometimes attcnded with
danger " 1 is probably not far from correct .
1 Cf.

Ency. Brit. Edn. rgn,

Perched aloft,

Vol. xxiii., p. 930, Article RAY.
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and thus having a large and unobstructed horizon, we saw one
jump probably every ten minutes throughout the afternoon.
The motor brought us to our anchorage, and at 5 o'clock we let
go in
miles.

9 fathoms, sand and mud, the shore distant about Il

We bad seen hitherto no sign of the island being occupied,
nor did we now.

AftEr dark, however, at two widely separated

points, a fire blazed up and lights showed for a short while.
Smoking on deck, when dinner was finished, we speculated as to
the meaning of the different mysterious grunts and gurgles,
sighs and plunges, that stole over the tepid oily water :

the

tropical sea after dark seemed to have voices as many and
varied as the tropical forcst has when the sun is gone. From
6 p.m. onward the thermometer read 87° F. : at 6 a.m. it had
fallen to 83°-the cool of the morning

!

With the daylight a single pirogue, with two men in her, came
alongside.
leah.-y.

She was a small and roughly made dug-out, very

I n the wet of her bottom lay a bunch of bananas, perched

on which were a couple of large macaws.

Each of these had a

strip of bark some two feet long tied to its leg.

The bunch of

bananas lay like an island above the water in her : on to it as a
refuge the parrots crawled.

Their jesses entangled amongst the

bananas-the boat rolled-so did the banana bunch-each bird
would climb upwards, but he could not, the accursed thong held
him down : he was being crushed, he was being drowned-he
and bis mate.

And each said so.

An American mining captain

taking up bis parable was not in it with those birds for language.
The two men were negroid in feature.
one leg, and scemed sad and ill.

One of them bad only

The other was more cheerful.

W e could get along tagether in Spanish .
come ashore.

Tbey invited us to

Hoisting out the cutter, we followed them in.

Their Iead was usefnl, as the water is so shoal.

Though the rise

and fall is but small feet, yet a large area of coral rock fl.ats is dry
at low water on either side of a boat channel.
to this channel an open sailing boat, some
property, lay at ancbor.

At the entrance

25 feet long, tbeir

As tbe tide was falling, we tbought it

best to leave our cutter at anchor in sufficiently deep water for
her not to take the ground, and got our friends to ferry us from
her, one by one, into shoal water in their canoe.

It was most

comic to see some of our big chaps kneeling on the bottom of
23
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the crazy little craft with a band on either gunnel, whilst they
bent forward, like devout Mussulmans on their carpets,endeavour
ing to get their centre of gravity as low as possible. We were
the last of the passengers. \Vhen the water got to be only
knee deep the native anchored bis canoe, and we stepped over
board. So did our one-legged ferryman. His right band
controll�d a crutch, in bis left he held various treasures obtained
from Mana ; he also desired to take bis two big panots ashore,
so, as the last item of all, he hooked bis finger under the cord
that tied them togetber, thus carrying them swinging beads
downwards. But apparently he bad not taken the cord fairly
in the middle_ One parrot was suspended by a short length of
line : the other by a lang : be of the short cord was able to twist
hirnself round and get a hold with bis beak on some package in
bis owner's hand, and was thus reasonably happy. But parrots,
like ourselves, can't have it all ways in this world of woe. If
bis head be up, his tail must be down : hence this tale. He of
the lang string found bimself draggling in the water with every
stride of his one-legged owner. In his struggles to avoid drowning
by a succession of dips, he managed at last to grasp, with beak
and claw, the lang dependent tail of bis fellow prisoner, and
quickly hauling hirnself up it, he at once proceeded to consolidate
his position, by seizing in his beak the saftest part of his colleague's
hinder anatomy with the vice-like grip of despair, and therefrom
he continued to depend in placid comfort, regardless of the
other's piercing shrieks and protestations.
It is not always those at the top of the ladder that have the
best time of it.
A wide shore line of white sand met us. On it at high�water
mark were large quantities of white bleached driftwood trees.
On the flat ground behind, beneath a dense tree growth, were
some small pools of stagnant rain water, a few coconut palms
were dotted about-all else was jungle. On a patch cleared of
undergrowth stood a light frame structure open on all sides.
The roof was high pitched and bad wide eaves : there was no
attempt at a floor. It might be 30 ft. by zo ft. Smaller similar
structures adjoined for cooking and stores. A box or two.
baskets, hammocks, and a little boat-gear, were suspended from
the beams above : a few wooden blocks for stools were on the
earthen floor, which was neatly swept. On one such sat a
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terribly afflicted specimen of humanity�the mother, yet never
theless dignified and courteous. The tather, a spare little man
with an intelligent face, lay in bis hammock and extended his
band feebly over the side simply saying that he was " infirma."
He seemed to avoid making any movement. Four or five
children of various ages moved listlessly about ; only one of
them, a girl of tcn or twelve years of age, seemed quite healthy.
Then there was the one sound ma::1. from the pirogue and the
cripple. The whole family werc being slowly destroyed by fever
and elephantiasis, and apparently must, before long, perish from
Iack of ability to gather food. No resources were visible�though
no doubt they had a little cultivated ground somewhere handy·,.
and of course there was always fish. The wholc story of gradually
encroaching disease and suffering was so easy to read, and the
patient and hopelcss resignation with which thc little group
awaited its predestined extinction was very pathetic. They
uttered no complaint nor asked for anything. We made the
best of things, and got them quite cheerful and interested, pro
ducing from time to time various trifies from our pockets which
we generally carried with us as presents when going ashore.
Anxious to please, they gave us various quaint shells and a little
fruit, and again pressed on our acceptance the hapless macaws,
now seenred to a handy branch, whose bedraggled plumage and
sorry mien seemed quite in keeping with the surroundings.
Altogether our visit seemed to give our hosts pleasure. The
man appeared to have somc Spanish blood in him and to have
known better days. We then returned to the ship, and had
breakfast, sending back by the pirogue, which had returned with
us, a little present of ship's biscuit, tinned meat, cigarettes, and
quinine. It was obvious that no watering was feasiblc at this
landing-place. They told us we should be able to get water at
the other spot where we had scen a light the evening before.
Pulling in the heat and sun any considerable distance was out
of the question, so we hoisted out the motor lifeboat launch,
taking the cutter in tow for landing. \V e found another wide
sandy beach, but with fairly deep water right up to it. There
was sufficient breaking swell on it to require the cutter to be
hauled up smartly, directly her nose touched, or the next sea
would have knocked her broadside on and filled her. The shore
was bordered by what appeared to us, from its state of neglect,
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to be a deserted coconut plantation.

\Ve however told the

men not to swarm up for nuts for the present-there are generally
some low easily climbed trees-until we found out how the
land lay. The white man never seems to be able to understand
that petty plundering of native plantations is a bad introduction.
Needless to say that it was not many minutes before the irre
pressible Finn had " found on the ground " a bunch of green
nuts and was devouring them with the avidity of a land crab.
Foot-prints on the shore, and trails through the scrub, soon
brought us to a group of shanties under the palm trees, and
therefore close to the shore lille.

The cocollut palm seems to

thrive best just beyolld high-water mark, and Oll ally fiat at
about that level behind the furthest point reached by the water.
Trees are oftell to be seen with the soil round their roots partially
washed away on one side of the trunk.
A white man came wallring along the shore to meet us. Of
course the first thing we did was to apologise for the unseemly
sight of the mell all feeding Oll bis nuts. He was fairly cordial,
but evidelltly greatly perplexed as to who, and what , we were.
We told him as well as we could about the ship alld the reason
of our visit, but it was obvious he thought we lied. All the
same he gave us the illformation we wanted as to supplies and
water.

Practically nothing was to be bad.

As it would be

shortly our men's dinner hour, we persuaded him to come with
us aboard, and he thawed considerably under the influence of
lullcheon.

He told us the coco palms had beell planted by his

father, and that bis name was Guadia. The Sailing Directions,
as to this place, are quite wrong. Moreover, they seldom quote
their authority, or the date of the information they give, which
renders them very untrustworthy.
About twenty fever-stricken natives, mally of them cripples
from elephantiasis, live here permanelltly on the plantation
under the flimsy shelters.

Sr. Guadia said he lived usually in

the city of Panama, but came over for some months during the
healthy seasoll, occupying a somewhat superior hut in the midst
of the native shacks. There are comparatively high hills close
to band, that would be infinitely more healthy as a residential
i
site. He will probably get infected from the nat ves.
mosquitoes pass the disease along.

The

As the watering scheme bad broken down, we thought we
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would devote the afternoon to fi.shing. Sr. Guadia said that,
if we really wanted fish, we ought to go to the rnouth of a river
some distance away, but that the bottorn was all clean opposite
his camp, so we thought we would take a few drags of the seine
along bis front. We faked it down into the cutter and the
launch towed her in. All along the beach the water was almost
soup·like from the mud in suspension, also in it floated, in im�
mense quantity, tiny fragments of fine marine grasses, the whole
being kept constantly churned by the swell. In this opaque
water fish could not see the net. Casting off from the launch
the cutter backed into the beach : one band jurnped ashore with
the head and foot ropes. She then described a semicircle as
she shot her net : our seine was so fathoms long and 2 fathoms
deep : as she completed the semicircle by tonehing the beach
the spare hands jumped ashore with the other head and foot
ropes and the boat pulled away to the launch to land that party,
for without them it was impossible to haul the net : the re
sistance was far too great. The natives-the whole population
of the huts-grouped themselves together at a little distance,
but never offered to !end a hand. At last we got a move on the
net, but the resistance was excessive, and we were afraid that
she had picked up something. Gradually however the line of
buoying corks rose to the surface as the leaded foot rope took
the ground, defining the semicircle with a row of dots, whilst
over them jumped, at various points of the most distaut part
of the curve, a multitude of small fry, like a stream of silver
darts, and with rainlike patter as they struck the water. Gradu·
ally the escaping captives became !arger and !arger, springing
high into the air, and we thought that we should find but little
left when we got the net ashore, for the weight in it was such
that we could move it but slowly. " Keep her up !-Keep her
up ! "-was now the cry, to counteract the tendency to hau) on
either head rope or foot rope unduly in the excitement of the
finish-for a seine is simply a moving vertical wall of net, and
must be maintained as such in use. At last the contained area
began to simmer : then to boil : and then, still hauling evenly,
we brought the mass more or less upon and against the sandy
beach. Practically it was solid fish : fish of every size, shape
and colour. There was comparatively little weed. By their
very nurober they bad been rendered helpless. This was great
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good luck, for amongst them was a large shark some ten or
perhaps twelve feet long, and another brute of about the same
size and weight, but he chiefly consisted of head, and his head
chiefly consisted of mouth. When this mouth, with two little
eyes at the sides, looked at you, the shark seemed of benevolent
appearance.
Of course our first thought was for the safety of the net ; that
it was not burst or torn already seemed a miracle. The struggles
of the two great brutes would tear it to pieces if we tried to haul
them right ashore, so we just held them jammed against the
sloping beach. The natives then cautiously ventured to attack
them with their machettes-a powerful slashing knife, like a
small sabre, used for clearing the forest growth. They directed
all their efforts to slashing them along the spine : gingerly
approaching the fish by the head, they inflicted the wounds
nearer and nearer towards the tail. Having paralysed that,
they then blinded them. They did not desire to kill : they
wanted the fish to have enough life left in it to be able to struggle
away.
Having thus paralysed our two largest captures, we slipperl
a bowline round their tails, and dragged them clear of the net,
a.nd started them off, when they were at once torn to pieces by
their fellows. W e then proceeded to collect the useful part
Qf the catch. W e took what we wanted : the natives appro
priated the rest. These natives were not an attractive lot
neither the men, the women, nor the children-they would not
lend a hand to haul, got three quarters of the catch for picking
it up, and then tried to steal the balance that we bad reserved.
Sr. Guadia gave us some coconuts, and the antlers of a deer
that he bad shot : according to him they are plentiful on the
island.
As we didn't want anybody to get bitten by mosquitoes, and
sunset was approaching, the order was now " All aboard the
Iugger ! and we reached the ship as her riding-light ran up.
"
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CHAPTER XXIII
PANAMA TO JAMAICA
�avigation of the Gulf of Panama-Balboa and the City of Panama
Tbrough the Canal-Cristobal-An Incapable Pilot-The
Education of a Cook-A \Vaterspout-A Further Exciting
Experience.

ÜUR job was now to get to the entrance of the Canal, which is

situated at the bottom of the bight of the Gulf of Panama. It
is a most difficult one for a sailing vessel. Roughly speaking,
currents from the south-east may be said to sweep round its
coasts, and to form of the Gulf one vast eddy. Here, throughout
the year, persist calms and catspaws from all directions, rain,
lightning, and squalls : the whole caboodleum of the Doldrums,
plus a complex tangle of irregular currents. In addition to the
foregoing joys, there is, towards the head of the Gulf, a large
area studded with islands, rocks, and coral patches. From this
archipelago have been obtained, from the earliest times, at the
price of infamous cruelty, a large supply of the finest pearls
the group is called the Pearl Islands.
'' A vessel unaided by steam power will experience considerable
difficulty and delay in getting out of Panama Bay," say the
Sailing Directions. She will : and so she does in getting into
it. There is a well-known yarn of a ship being here carried
round and round for a year or so; in the olden days, until her
pcople bad nearly all perished from scurvy. Some of the
American newspapers got hold of this story and said we bad
found and relieved her, giving pathetic details. In our case,
though we had a motor that gave us st knots through the water,
we found that our only course was to allow ourselves to be
carried right across the mouth of the Gulf tothe Colombian coast,
and then to work up along the coast of the Isthmus of Darien.
i.e. along the eastern shore of the Gulf of Panama.
The following summary of our log will show what things are
like. \Ve left Fea Harbour, Quibo Island, at 8.ro a.m. on
359
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Thursday, March the gth, and motored until noon. Then got the
canvas on her. Light airs : E. ; N.N.E . ; N . ; S.S.E . ; S.E.b.E.
between noon and midnight. Made good r7! miles. Much
lightning all around in the first watch.
The middle watch of Friday the roth bad easterly airs that
gave her an average of three knots, and much lightning. At
g.5o a.m. started motor and ran it until o.so p.m. ; and again
from 3.24 p.m. to 5·45 p.m. Notwithstanding our using power,
it was ro p.m. before the light on Cape Mala could be entered
in the log as just dipping. The motor was only called upon
when the current was setting her into what ·would be a dangeraus
position. This day we make good 38! miles.
On Saturday, the rrth of March, we found there was a strong
s'utherly set at rr a.m., and a N.N.W. breeze, so, instead of steer·
ing to Panama, \Ve altered course to take full advantage of the
breeze to cross the Gulf. We passed from time to time well
defined current-ripples, with much rubbish floating in the dead
water. During the afternoon the water became very dark and
discoloured, but we got no bottom at 225 fms. At ro p.m.
however we got 55 fms., so we hove-to and waited for the
daylight. Our day's run was 79 miles.
At earliest daylight on Sunday the rzth we bore away and
at 7.15 a.m. made Cape Escarpado bearing N-{2° E. The morning
was very hazy with much mirage, and the land very difficult to
recognise at any distance. \Ve were now working to wind'ard
to the entrance of the Pearl Islands. At r.35 p.m. we started
the motor, and at 4.50 p.m. brought up for the night in 13 fms.
between Monge and Puercos islets, which lie off the east coast
of the !arge Isla del Rey. We have done 6o miles to-day.
On Monday, the 13th of :March, we made a start at 5 a.m., under
sail, working against light airs from N .N .W. westerly. We were
now being swept up into the Bight of Panama by the current,
so all we bad to do was to keep her nicely placed. At noon,
when we were distant from Canal entrance 48 miles, we were
obliged to start the motor, and did r6 miles under power, stopping
it at 3.26 p.m. We then got a gentle N .W breeze, which we
kept till n .40 p.m., when we brought up off the entrance of the
Canal.
Early the next morning a harbour launch, with the Port
Officials, came out to us. They told us that the Canal bad been
_
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closed to all traffic for five months. According to them, our
chance of being allowed to pass through was small indeed.
As soon as we bad got pratique, we started in our launch for the
shore, to learn our fate. From the Port of Balboa on the Pacific,
to the Port of Colon on the Atlantic, is 44 miles by canal : by sea
the distance is ro,soo. If the Pm.vers that Were would not let
us through, we must practically again circumnavigate the whole
continent of South America. We had already done it once to
a very large extent : Pernambuco to Valparaiso. 'Was it to be
our fate to do it a second time ?
Though Mana was anchored close to the entrance of the
fainvay, yet she was hull-down on our looking back when we
were abreast of the Balboa frontage, so great is the Iength of the
dredged channel through the smooth shoal water of the Bay,
before the Canal begins to have visible land on either side of it.
�1essrs. Balfour, Gutbrie & Co., of San Francisco, had most
kindly advised their agents of our being en route, and conse
quently, when we landed at Balboa, there was a motor-car in
waiting. We ·whisked oft, got fresh meat and vegetables for the
ship, put it aboard the launch, and despatched her with orders
to return to take us oft an hour before dark. Then we drove
straight to the City of Panama to call on the British Minister,
Sir Claud Mallet. He was most kind. He sent us under convoy
of the Consul to see Colonel Harding, the acting chief of the
Canal in the absence of Colonel Goethals. Colonel Rarding was
pleased to grant Mana the exceptioaal privilege of at once passing
through the Canal, on the ground that she was a scientific re
search ship,-a favour for which we owe much gratitude both
to him and to the Government which he represented. We have
sometimes however regretted this stroke of luck, as, had we
been compelled to take the s'utherly route, we should have been
at Punta Arenas j ust at the time Sir Ernest Shackleton was there
seeking a vessel to rescue bis men from Elephant Island, a job
for which Mana was eminently fitted.
In accordance with arrangements made, next morning a pilot
came off and took us, under our own power, from the outer
anchorage, up the dredged channel, to the mooring dolphins
opposite Balboa, a distance of about 5 miles. Balboa is the
name of a new town built by the Americans on the Eastern bank
of the Pacific entrance of the Panama Canal. The ground on
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which it is situated is not fiat, also there are a couple of isolated
volcanic cones, that rise to a height of 363 feet and 6so feet
respectively, in its midst. A fine sanitary city has been designed,
and largely brought into being, and as the work of construction
of the Canal proceeds towards completion, for there is still much
work to be clone, so everything connected with the Canal will be
concentrated there. To this new town of Balboa adjoins the
old city of Panama, the capital of the Republic of Panama, but
now isolated from the rest of the republic, being entirely sur
rounded by U.S.A. territory.
Before we go through the Canal, it will be well to have a
general idea of its character. Let us first consider that of the
Suez. The Isthmus of Suez is a Ievel neck of sand, only slightly
raised above sea level. Across it a guttcr has been dug : the
Mediterranean Sea, unobstructed, flows along that gutter, until
it blends its waters with those of the Red Sea.
The Panama is an entirely different proposition. The Isthmus
of Panama is a neck of land formed of volcanic debris and rock.
It is only partially level ; it is humped in the middle, but that
hump is hollowed like a saucer. So we have this sequence :
A level. A hump. A Ievel.
The Canal therefore is made in this way. Firstly the middle,
or humped part, is changed, by means of embankments, from a
semi-dry saucer into a deep high-levcl pond, i.e. into a pond
whose surface is 85 feet above the Ievel of the sea. That pond
is filled, and kept filled, with sweet water by the rainfall on high
country araund it-the inner slope of the edge of the saucer.
As we are only concerned with two embankments which go to
form the pond, we will refer to one as the Eastern and to the
othet as the Westcrn.
N cxt, the Pacific Ocean is brought up a distance of about
4 miles, to the foot of the Western Embankment, by digging a
simple gutter through Ievel country, just as has been clone in
the case of Suez : similarly the Atlantic is brought a distance
of about 5 miles to the foot of the Eastern Embankment.
Finally, each embankment is cquipped with a series of watcr
steps, or locks, whereby a vessel is lifted up from the ditch into
the pond, or lowered from the pond into the ditch. \Vater of
the pond, in measured doses of a lockful at a time, and on
which dose ftoat one or more ships, is first shut oft from the
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pond, and is then permitted gently to escape into the Pacific
Ocean ditch, or into the Atlantic Ocean ditch, as the case
may be.
No drop of Atlantic sea water ever mingles with the
sweet water of the Central Pond. No drop of Pacific sea
water ever mingles with the S\veet water of the Central Pond.
The Atlantic with the Pacific do not commingle directly or
indirectly.
· Punctually at 7 a.m. the Canal pilot boarded us, and we left
Balboa 7-35 a.m. under our own power, and proceeded up the
Canal. It was a real pleasure trip. Engines running to per
fection. Pilot most complimentary to them. No navigati�g
to be done. The men highly content at the information that,
once through the lock gates, the ship would be in fresh water,
and they could wash clothes al1 day long. Largesse of soap
distributed. We reached the Mirafiores Locks at 8.15 a.m.
Distance from Balboa about 2 miles. The shores of the Canal
between Balboa and Miraflores present little of interest-the
Canal is here simply a ditch cut through a swamp. We enter
the lower lock : the water of the pond above our heads is let in,
and we rise about 54 feet. The doors in front of us open, and we
pass out into a pool. From this pool we enter a second lock :
we again rise about 31 feet : the gates in front of us open,
and we are floating in an arm of the artificially formed Gatun
Lake.
This lake or pond or saucer is of considerable extent : about
l the size of the Isle of \Vight. Here it is deep : there it is
shallow. What \Vere marshes, when it was still unflooded, have
now become its deeps : what were hillock or hill-tops now appear
as isolated islands. It is between such islands that the ship
channel threads.
A remarkable feature is that the islands, each of which was
lately a hili-top, have as yet no horizontally cut shore or strand :
the slope of the hill-side is the same below the surface of the
water as above it : the waves have not yet cut a shore bench
or shelf. The trees therefore stand immersed in varying degree,
some with the foot of the trunk only just awash : others with
their topmost boughs only just showing. \Vhere the bottom of
the pond is level, large areas of now dead, but still standing,
forest trees, partially submerged to an even depth, present a
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remarkable, because a transient, feature. Presently these will
decay and disappear, then the water surface of the pond will
appear to be greater than it does to-day.
At IO.ro a.m. we passed out of the \Vestern {Miraftores and
Miguel) locks, and proceeded across the pond, and reached the
other side-the entrance to the Eastern Locks (the Gatun
Locks)-at 4.51 p.m. Here we moored ship, as the Canal people
would not drop us from the pond into the Atlantic ditch that
night. \Ve observed that the U.S.A. were not taking any risks
that they could avoid of German agents causing trouble : sentries
were posted everywhere, and no one from the ship was allowed
to wander about a:;hore. So ll.fana's crowd :;at in a row on
the edge of the lock, like migrating martin:; on a telegraph
wire, and swung their legs, in high good humour. Saturday,
�1arch the r8th, at 8.7 a.m. we entered the Gatun Locks :
at 8.53 p.m. passed out : and at IO a.m. came to anchor in
Colon Harbour.
That afternoon we moored alongside a pier, and took aboard
coal, petroleum, and lubricating oil. The British Consul, :Mr.
Murray, was most kind and hospitable, and though the ftat mud
island on which Cristobal stands, and of which it occupies the
greater part, is unusually uninteresting, as is also the town, yet,
owing to Mr. Murray, we quite enjoyed a week's detention there
that Fate had in store for us.
As a vessel steams down the gutter (Gatun Approach) that
runs in a straight line from the Eastern Embankment {Gatun
Dam) into the Atlantic (Caribbean Sea), she has on her starboard
hand, as she approaches the termination of the gutter, a small
ftat island of alluvium. The Canal water front of that island
is occupied now by wharves and jetties, behind which runs a
good road bordered with fairly respectable shops, and stores,
and drinking-dens. At one end is a !arge and good hotel ; at
the other the stores, workshops, and residences of the Canal
Officials. To all this is given the narne of CristObal-long 0.
Immediately against Cristobal, and forrning part of it, abuts the
town of COlon-another long 0-a town that practically sprang
into being at the first rnaking of the Canal : a twin sister to the
town of Suez of the olden days for vice and villainy. If Colon
be what it is now, with the U.S.A. in control, what must it have
been of yore ? We believe that the Canal Administration allows
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the citizens of the Republic of Panama some sort of self govern
ment as regards their town of Colon, hence its character. The
redeeming point about it is that it is so frequently and largely
burnt to the ground that it will eventually become quite reason
ably sanitary.
At present, Cristobal is the executive centre on the Canal.
Here are all the workshops. Balboa, at the other end, is to-day
the administrative centre only, but gradually all interests con
nected with the Canal will there be concentrated. To Cristobal
is brought , and from Cristobal is drawn, all labour and supplies.
All food consumed throughout the Canal zone-meat, fresh fish,
vegetables, fruit, is sent frozen from the U.S.A. and there kept
in cold storage-no supplies practically are derived from the
surrounding country. It is only by the courtesy of the Canal
Administration, that anyone, not in its employ, is allowed to
purchase food at its depots. Any foreigner therefore, whose
work requires him to live in the Canal zone, finds housekeeping
a very difficult matter. In our case, however, by the Regulations,
we were entitled to purchase what we wanted, but the same
Regulations specially state that any yacht, U.S.A. or foreign,
shall be charged 20 per cent. more than any other vessel for any
food supplied, or services rendered to her, and we were charged
accordingly. And this though the Administration bad only
allowed us to pass through on the ground that we were not a
yacht. In no sense were we one. To an Englishman it seems
strange to find that another people considers it to the interest of
the State to differentiate against yachts : we know, in our case,
what our nation has gained by the widespread and intelligent
interest in maritime affairs, that is the outcome of the British
sport of yachting.
Having got all our essential stores aboard on the day of our
arrival (Saturday) , we hoped to be able to get fresh provisions,
: onday. But now our troubles
pay dues, and clear on the M
began. There were at this time certain repairs that it was
desirable should be done to portians of our machinery. They
were not essential, as we bad substituted new spares for each
defective part, but we thought it \vise, as we were now at the
only port where we could get the work done, to get the damaged
parts renovated, so as to become spares in their turn. The
original idea was to send down the parts by boat, but eventually
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the machine shop desired the vessel to be laid alongside its
wharf. No vessel by the Regulations is allowed to be rnoved
without a Canal Pilot aboard her. He takes absolute com·
mand and control. A pilot accordingly took her alongside all
right. Then arose delays-but everybody was most obliging,
and the work was well done, though of course prices were
very high.
Meantime our kindly Consul was doing all he could to arrange
for us to have a day's tarpon fishing from the Gatun \Yeir-from
hearsay it is most thrilling work : you stand on the great weir
with thc water boiling in foam 85 feet beneath you and play
a real fighting fish of roo to zoo lbs. weight. The gentle·
man who was to have run us up to Gatun in his launch,
and to have helped us to get a fish, was, however, unavoidably
detained.
Day followed day with the vessel alongside the wharf and the
repair work in the workshops.
At this time we were much amused by an old J ama ica n coloured
man, who sperrt most of the day sitting on the quay beside the
vessel close to her stern, where of course the ensign was flying
on the flagstaff. He, like all the British West Indian coloured
people, of whom there is a very large number at Cristobal-Colon,
was enthusiastically loyal, and told us, " I Iove to sit under de
ole flag : while you here, I do no more work-all de day I sit
under de ole flag." The men took a fancy to him, and " de ole
fiag " found something to spare for him at every meal, and a
pipe of baccy afterwards.
At last the repairs were completed-shore accounts all settled
up and the Canal Pilot took charge to take us out. We bad to
go out of the pool stern foremost. It turned out subsequently
that the Ga tun Locks were at this time passing a vessel through.
This caused a current to flow past the pier head of the dock.
The pilot did not know of it, with the result that Mana's stern
crashed into the pier head. Luckily the piling was very old and
rotten, and Mana extraordinarily strong, so that, though thc
pier head structure was pretty considerably smasheu, our own
darnage was confined to broken taffrail stancheons and the iron
work of the main gallows. \Ve bad therefore to return to our
berth and have this new lot of darnage made good. The Pilot,
a Greek, of course tried to make out that the reversing gear had
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refused duty when he wanted to handle her, but, before we
could find the Captain of the Port, that official bad already been
aboard and tried the engine, and told us that he found it worked
to perfection, and gave us the true cause of the accident. \Ve
then asked him to give orders that our darnage should be made
good by the Canal Administration free of charge, but this hc
assured us was impossible under the Regulations-we must pay,
but the job should be expedited. He also, out of sympathy with
our misfortunes, gave us permission, when our job was done,
this time to take our ship out ourselves without having another
Canal pilot aboard, lest something worse should happen. And
this we eventually did, to our own great satisfaction. Before
however we could get our clearance, we bad to deposit a sum
equal to double the estimated cost of our repairs.
The Canal Administration, like the British Post Office, always
plays pitch and toss on the terms of " heads I win, tails you
lose.:' It, very properly, compels you to take a pilot. It gives
him absolute power, and requires that he bimself shall take
command and handle the vessel. But such a man's experience
is confined to big steamers : with them he is probably quite
skilful, but give him a small craft or a yacht, and he knows as
much about handling her as he does of piloting an aeroplane.
Hence those tears.
The foregoing is equally true of the Suez Canal pilots. The
risks to a small craft in the passage of the ship canals are great ,
and are solely due to the pilots being permitted to attempt to
handle them.
As the Regulations of the Panama Canal stann, the Pilot may
be mad, or drunk, or incompetent, and elect to ram another
vessel, or to butt at a 'lock gate, nevertheless all damage done
to the ship, or by the ship, must be paid by the Owners of the
ship, before she is allowed to leave the Canal. Under no cir
cumstances will the Administration accept responsibility for
the conduct of their pilots. And there you have it.
At g.rs a.m. Sunday, ?IJarch the z6th, 1916, we passed through
the breakwater into the Caribbean Sea. W e bad cleared from
Cristobal-Colon for Trinidad, one of our West Indian Islands,
but when doing so we never had any intention of going there.
\Ve informed the British Consul of our reasons and had his
sanction. German sympathisers seemed to take a most kindly
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interest in us. \Ve were really bound for Bermuda, via the
Windward Passage, which is the pass between the two great
islands of Cuba and St. Domingo. A streng wind and current
sweep at this time of year from East to West the length of the
Caribbean Sea, consequently we bad to get well to the east'ard
so as to make sure of carrying a fair wind and current for rounding
Cape Tiburon, the western extremity of the lsland of St. Domingo.
We therefore at once set to work to beat steadily to wind'ard
along the Venezuelan coast, keeping close in with the land, in
order to cheat the current and to have as little sea as possible.
As this coast is only roughly surveyed, and the lighting cannot
be depended on, we exercised special care when standing-in to
the land. We saw no craft along this coast except that, one
night, what looked like a small tramp Steamer of about 8oo tons
entirely changed her course, and bore down on us until she was
dose alongside. She did not attempt to communicate. We
kept our course and took no notice of her. After a good Iook at
us she took herself off.
W e bad unfortunately lost, at Cristobal, our excellent and
popular Japanese cook, and the coloured Panama man who
replaced him proved, after being given some days of grace, such
a miserable impostor that even the strenuous and varied educa
tional efforts of the fo'c's'le failed to bring about bis regenera
tion. We heard, indirectly, that the Russian Finn decided that
it was a case of demoniacal possession and had attempted to eure
it by means of a course of massage of the windpipe. Others of
the crew suddenly became affiicted with a variety of complaints
for which they drew various drastic drugs from the ship's medicine
ehest and then, with great self-sacrifice, refraining from taking
these themselves, administered them instead to the chef. We
aft got along quite comfortably, as the cabin steward, Edwin
Young, belanging to Pitcairn Island, had become, since joining,
quite a good cook, and was most willing and hard working.
But the fo'c's'le very naturally complained, so, in its interest,
we decided to alter our course and make for Port Royal, Jamaica,
to seek that pearl of price-a good sea cook.
Nothing calling for remark occurred on this run until the 6th of
April. At 6.rs a.m. on that day Mr. Gillam, whose watch it was,
came below and said, ''I wish you would come on deck, Sir ; there's
a water-spout bearing down on us." In half a shake of a lamb's
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tail we were on deck, and a truly wonderful and impressive
sight presented itself. Away on our starboard bow was a vast,
dark purple cloud mass shaped like an open umbrella, or rather
like a vaulted roof with central pendant. The upper surface
of the dome blended with the normal clouds. The edge of
the dome was sharply de:fined, and from it small fragments of
cloud, all ragged, and looking like pearl-grey silk muslin tom
off and crumpled, kept breaking away to be left behind. The
dome-shaped mass, on its lower aspect, gradually became colum
nar, the column extended downward until it almost, but not
quite, reached the sea. The lower part of its length was much
attenuated, and convoluted, and terminated in ragged mist,
and could be seen to be rotating rapidly.
The surface of the sea beneath it, over an area of perhaps a
mile in diameter, presented the appearance of a fiercely boiling
cauldron. The water rose up as waves of pyramidal form, from
which the wind tore off the apices, and whipped the same into
spume. The waves bad no fixed direction : they simply dashed
into one another. Immediately beneath the ragged termination
of the central column the surface of the sea seemed to be bodily
lifted up, amidst a weiter of mist, and froth, and spray, into a
cone-shaped form, but, between the apex of this cone, and the
rapidly rotating extremity of the column of cloud above it, there
always remained a distinct interval of considerable extent, that
bad the appearance of dense mist : the appearance of a hard
rain-squall, seen from afar, as it sweeps over the sea. The
cloud came down towards the sea, and the sea rose up towards
the cloud, and there was an interval betwixt the two. The
column was not quite vertical : though it maintained perfect
continuity with the cloud mass above, of which it formed a part,
-nevertheless its lower extremity tended somewhat to trail or
lag behind. It moved along its path towards us, quite slowly
and steadily, cutting our wake, at an acute angle, some miles
astern. lt is difficult to conjecture what would happen to a
small craft, or to any craft, that found itself well within the area
of disturbance. Apart from anything else, the seas, tumbling
down on to the top of her from all quarters, even if they did not
break in her decks, could hardly fail to strip her hatch openings.
As we watched, we agreed that even Mana could scarcely be
expected to live amidst such seas, and therefore, obviously,
24
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nothing could. As it was, the surface of the sea, where we were,
was little affected, nor was there any weight in the shifts of
wind as they occurred.

We then bad breakfast and a pipe and settled down to routine
IO a.m., a small cloud on the horizon, on our Iee

work when, at

bow, was observed to be behaving in a way opposed to the or
dinary laws of nature.

Though a nice steady breeze was blowing

and no other clouds were to be seen anyw here else in this direction
on the horizon, yet this one particular patch, like a large sail,
remained constant in form and in the same position.

As we
drew nearer, it was observed to increase and diminish in velume
from time to time.

The only explanation we could think of was

that we bad fallen in with a ship on fire, so we bore away towards
it.

As we reduced the distance betwixt us and it, we gradually

made out that it was not one cloud of white smoke, but two
separate clouds, that arose, more or less alternately, at two
spots situated some two miles or so apart.
gradually developed.

Another point too

Each patch of cloud or smoke suddenly

burst forth to its maximum size and then gradually blew to
leeward, and dissipated.

This led us to think that it must be

either gun practice or a naval action.

The wind bad now

fallen light , so we started onr engines, and made up our canvas1
and, Iike rats, headed for the scrimmage.

It was suggested that,

following the cla:ssical example of l'.lr. Midshipman Easy

a

ladies' wardrohe aboard should be overhauled to find if possible
a green silk petticoat under which we might go into action.

As

in Easy's case, being unarmed, our approach was likely to be of
greater effect than our presence ; but still we all decided to
make a claim for prize money. As we cut down the distance
it became evident that it could only be a matter of small craft,
for no hull could be made out.

The fighting was taking place

on the northern side of Morant's Cays, a group of low lying coral
islets that lay between us and the combatants.
The situation gradually developed.

Morant's Cays are coral

islets perched on the top of a volcanic area : there bad been a
seismic disturbance of considerable extent : we bad the large
scale Admiralty plan of them.

Great changes had taken place :

the sea was now breaking in various directions where deep water
was shown on the chart.

At two points, from vents in the sea

bottom, steam was being ejected into the air in puffs, each puft
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forming a dense white cloud perhaps zoo or morc feet high.
These puffs occurred some rt miles apart and one was rnuch
larger than the other. The steam was ejected frorn each vent
alternately. Wc camc in pretty close, but breaking water in
various directions warned us that we were looking for trouble,
so we headed away for Port Royal, Jamaica.
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CHAPTER XXIV
JAMAICA TO SOUTHAMPTON
Jamaica,

a.nd the

Bahamas-Bermudas-Azores-Preparing

for

Submarines-Southampton once more.
JAMAICA
Jamaica was discovered by Columbus, and belonged to Spain till
1655, when it was captured by an expedition sent out by Oliver
Cromwell.
The Island, from its proximity to the Spanish Possessions, was a
godsend to the Buccaneers. Port Royal, which, as its name shows,
was founded after the Restoration, was full of riches, often ill-gotten :
" always like a Contineutal mart or fair." In 1692 it was over
whelmed by an ea.rthquake, and again laid low by fue in 1703.
Kingston, originally begun as a settlement of refugees from Port
Royal after the earthquake, gradually grew in importance, and
finally became the capital of the island.
During the wars which followed the French Revolution, Jamaica.
was of importance as the great centre of British interests in the
Western Caribbean.

WE now headed for Jamaica ; Kingston, its capital, lies towards
the eastern extremity of its southern coast. The town is placed
on flat land which gradually rises into dwarf hi1ls. It is built
parallel to, and abutting on to its water-front. Right and left
of the city, when viewed from the sea, extends low country,
whilst behind it, and to the east, rises in the distance a lofty
range of mountains. From the open sea, the town and fiat
country is divided by a natural breakwater that maintains the
general trend of the coast. By this breakwater is formed a.
lagoon that runs East and West, parallel to the coast, for a
distance of some six miles, with an average breadth of about one
mile, and has practically no arms or branches. This lagoon is
the harbour of Kingston and a fine one, but it lacks the element
of picturesqueness, nor is it a comfortable one for small craft.
The strong easterly wind, known as " The Undertaker," that
daily arises and increases in strength with the sun, sweeps down
its length and knocks up a nasty sea. It is difficult to obtain
shelter, even for a dinghy, when landing at Kingston.
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" YELLO\V JACK !

YELLO\V JACK ! "

But we are anticipating. We ran down the coast, close in,
and at 9.30 a.m., Friday, April the 7th, 1916, we reached the
western end of the natural breakwater between which and the
mainland is the passage into the lagoon. Here the Port Doctor
came on board, and as he went through our bills of health we
mutually discovered that we were old hospital friends, though
we bad never heard of each other for twenty years.
We entered the harbour, and brought up in 15 fms., abreast
of the wharf of the old naval dockyard of Port Royal, and distant
from it about a cable's length. Port Royal is situated on the
inner aspect of the bulbous-headed western extremity of the
natural breakwater. The land surface is very limited in extent
and is entirely taken up with the old fort, the old dockyard, and
old naval and military quarters. All but a few poor closely
packed houses is in the occupation of Government. The width
of the breakwater to the eastward soon becomes small ; open
beach on seaward side, mangroves extending into the lagoon on
the other ; and between the two sand and scrub. This part is
the well-known Palisadoes, the home of land-crabs and dead
men, and the scene of many a duel. Port Royal is now deserted ; ·
no shipping or living workshops ; everything is hushed, but the
place is not neglected. Nelson might have left it but yesterday ;
the dockyard, with its fittings, stores, and quays, reminded one
of that other quaint little marine gern, the old naval dockyard
of English Harbour in the island of Antigua. When the place
hummed with life, The Young Sea Officer's Sheet Anchor, by
Falconer, was the text book to work by, and its social life is
vividly and accurately given us by Marryat in one of bis
novels.
As in the dusk, all alone, we passed down the silent corridors,
and approached the old mess-room, we somehow listened for,
and expected at any rnoment to hear, through some opening
door, the reckless toast of " A bloody war, and a sickly season,"
the chink of glasses, and the crash of the chorus " Yellow Jack !
Yellow Jack ! " And Jack, thus bidden, used to come, and
link his arm in that of some fine young fellow, and together the
two would saunter away " to the home of a friend of his in the
Palisadoes." Little time for packing up allowed ! }.fany and
many a man, in the prime of life and feeling quite weil, has
dined at mess one night in snowy uniform : the next night in
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a white uniform of a different cut as the guest of Jack and Death,
These two kept open house in those days.
The R.E. Offleer in charge was most kind and hospitable ;
he took us over the old fort, pointing out, amongst much else,
Nelson's former quarters and the adjoining length of parapet
overlooking the harbour entrance, now known as Nelson's Walk.
Our host informed us tl.at, fishing from the wharves, he got
splendid sport.
From Port Royal to Kingston is about four miles by the boat
channel. Passes througb tbe coral banks have been blasted
wbere requisite and the channel beaconed. A least deptb of
4! ft. is thus obtained, and a direct course. Our little motor
lifeboat carried us backwards and forwards most excellently on
various voyages made to attend to our business at Kingston.
The way in wbich she bucked at speed over the short steep seas
reminded one of larking over burdies on a pony.
The work in band was to get our clearance inwards, to get rid
of our food-destroyer from Panama, and to find in bis place a
live ship's cook, to report particulars of the Morant's Cays
upheaval, and finally the usual catering, and bill of health, and
clearance outwards. The Chief of the Customs was good enough
to interest hirnself in Mana's welfare, so that all these matters
were dealt with in due sequence, and witb the least possible
trouble to us. A coloured cook was procured from an hotel at
fr6 a month, witb, as it proved, but little jU5tification on the
ground of ability for drawing such a rate of pay ; still, bis pro·
fessional enormities were associated with so many humoraus
incidents, and as he appeared at least to mean weil, we resigned
ourselves to the inevitable, and prayed that we might survive
bis ministrations.
About noon on Sunday, April 9. 1916, we weighed and
motored out from Port Royal, unplagued by pilots, and dipping
our ensign to tbe Port Doctor and bis wife, in acknowledgment
of adieux waved from tbeir garden. Clear of everything, the
engines were stopped and Mana, bound to " the stormy Ber
muthies," proceeded to argue tbe point witb a head wind as to
whether she should, or should not, go to windward. By steady
barurnering she gradually got under the western end of the
Island of San Domingo, and then through tbe celebrated Wind
ward Passage. W e bad now to threadle our way betwixt the
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numerous islets that constitute the Bahama group, and it was
quite delightful and interesting ; brilliant sunshine, cool moderate
breezes, land every few hours, but reliable charts.

This was

yachting ; we had met a good deal of what bore little semblance
to it, so we appreciated our present luck all the more.
The morning of the 19th of April 1916 saw us beating up under
the lee of Acklin Island and of Crooked Island ; a fresh

N .E.

breeze swept in puffs across the long, narrow, flat land.

An

open native boat , with jib-headed mainsail as usual, was seen
heading across our course when we were close in, so we gave
her a wave, and, as we came into the wind, she ·rounded-to
under our stern, dousing her sail, unshipping her mast and
shooting up alongside our quarter.

We dropped into her ;

a

couple of empty sacks were pitched in, and she was clear of
the ship before she had lost her way.

The mast is stepped, the

sail hoisted, and she is oft again with her gunnel steadily kept
awash.

We now for the first time spoke.

The two colonred

men, her crew, were most obliging ; they would make for the
most convenient landing and then they would accompany us
catering.
Everything went oft excellently ; we made a tour to different
cottages and gardens, collecting whatever was available, particu
larly grape-fruit, oranges, and tamarinds.

We also got ex

ceptionally fine specimens of the shell of the King conch and of
the Queen conch.

Hundreds of the King conch were piled up

at one spot on the shore ready to be burnt into lime.
The natives appeared to be pure-blooded negroes of west
coast type, and in some respects their culture remains unchanged.
For instance, the pestle and mortar and winnowing tray for
treating maize were exactly similar in pattern to those we had
seen used by the Akikuyu of Eastern Central Africa.
When catering, the price of each article is settled by negotia
tion, and it is definitely bought, as it is met with from time to
time in our perambulation, on condition that it shall be paid for
as it is passed into the boat on departure-cash on delivery.
1\.fuch other stuff, though unbought, is also brought down to the
boat in the hope of sale at the last moment.

This too is generally

taken as well, because going cheaply, and also to avoid causing
disappointment.
Everybody having been paid, and the already laden boat now
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pretty well cluttered-up with an unexpected additional cargo
of chickens, eggs, fruit, shells, and sundry ethnological acquisi
tions, up goes the shoulder-of-mutton, the helmsman ships bis
twiddling-stick, and, in a few moments, the water is purring
beneath our lee gunnel as the little craft slithers through the
closely set wavelets of land-sheltered water. Long, narrow, and
ballasted, these boats are very fast and are given the last ounce
of wind pressure they can stand up to. It seemed to us, how
ever, that her crew wished to show what they could do with
her as, halliard and sheet in band, they Iifted the lee gunnel from
moment to moment, just sufficiently to prevent her filling, but
they did so with an easy nonchalance that told that they were
finished boat sailors.
A very few minutes saw us " once more aboard the lugger."
We bad left Mana at noon, and eight bells were striking as the
staysail-sheet-tackle scraped to leu'ard along the hairless belly
of its horse ; we had explored an i3land, seen a good deal of its
people and their culture, and had revictualled ship, all within
four hours, yet without hurry !
Towards surrdown we passed out into the Atlantic, through
the Crooked Island Passage ; at 8.45 p.m. the Light that marks
the Passage dipped over our taffrail, and we turned in with that
peace of mind which is the portion of those whose ship is clear
of all land.
This day, April the r9th, Gibb's Hill Lighthouse, Bermuda,
boreN .42° E., distant 767 miles ; it took us eleven days to do it.
April the 2oth.-The sargasso weed formed floating islands
sometimes many acres in extent ; when one considers the marine
fauna that centres round a piece of fl�ting wreckage in tropical
seas, some idea can be formed of the wealth of life associated
with this vast sudd. Our patent log could no Ionger be towed.
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BERMUDAS
The Bermudas arc a group of a hundred islands, most of which
are, howcver, bare rocks.
They were discovered in the beginning
of the 16th century by Juan Bcrmudez, a Spaniard.
In 1609 attention was drawn to them by Sir Gcorge Somers, who
was shipwrecked thcre on his way to Virginia, and found thcm
" the most plentiful place that cvcr I came to for fish, hogs and
fowl." Fifty emigrants were scnt out in 1612.
Moore, a ship's
carpentcr, was the fust govcrnor.
He establishcd rus headquarters
a.t St. Gcorgc's.
La.ter a. more central position was nccded, and
the town of Rarnilton was laid out, a.nd became the capital in
Thc American \Var brought the islands into notice from a
1815.
naval point of view, and in 1810 a dockyard was begun on Ireland
Island, thousands of convicts being sent out from England for its
construction.
The Colony posscsscs represcntativc
sponsible governmcnt.

institutions,

but not rc

We made Bermuda for the sake of gaining our northing. We
had new canvas awaiting us there, that we ought to have
received at Tahiti, and we bad to decide, on cable advices, whether
we would lay up Mana here in Bermuda, in the United States
of North America, or bring her back to England.
The Sailing Directions affered us two harbours, St. George's
and Hamilton. They do not point out that all shipping business,
practically all business, is done at Hamilton. We selected
St. George's. The harbour master came aboard with the pilot,
and proved an interesting man, kindly and obliging-an old
soldier, a keen conchologist, and a bit of a geologist. The
harbour itself is excellent and charming ; it extends away ad
illjittitttm amongst the islets and coral patches, but there is little
indication of its being made much use of by mercantile shipping.
St. George's Island is linked to its big neighbour by causewavs
and bridges, which are carried across the shallow coral sea. its
quaint, clean, sleepy little townlet, or village, exists by letting
lodgings to American visitors , and growing early vegetables for
exportation to the States.
The American Tourist is the winter migrant whose nature and
idiosyncrasies are by the islanders most deeply studied. He,
to the Bermudian, is Heaven's choicest gift-his coconut
the all-sufficing. Nine-tenths of the brain power oftbe islanders
is devoted to inducing the creature to visit the islands and to
keeping it contented whilst it is there, the other tenth to supplying
it with early vegetables in its continental habitat. Of course
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Bermuda is an important naval station, and a certain amount
of business is done in purveying to the naval and military estab
lishments, bnt that is a thing apart. The Dockyard is situated
on islands well removed from both St. George's and Hamilton.
In this we may see the finger of Providence ; placed elsewhere
it would have incommoded the American Tourist.
This cult of the foreigner is the explanation of many things
\vhich at first sight appear strange in Bermuda. It is about
eleven miles by road from St. George's to Hamilton, and there
is no means of public conveyance beyond a covered pair-horse
wagonette, that act3 as a carrier's cart for goods and passengers.
We marvelled exceedingly why this should be, whereupon it
was thus explained to us by our butcher, who was also the
proprietor of the shandy-ran express aforesaid, and of a hired
carriage business, and by his son and partner, the :M.P. for the
St. George's Harbour Division. The Americans find the climate
of Bermuda delightful a3 a winter resort. At Rarnilton monster
hotels are built for them, but there is nothing whatever for them
to do. The islands do not possess any features of natural or
historical interest that appeal to tourists. Now the islanders
had observed that the dominant note in the American character
was its restlessness ; unless an American could violently rush
around and spend money he was wretched and pined. But the
island had excellent roads and lovely views, so they provided
carriages, and objectives to drive to associated with romance
and story, the evolution of which, from a basis of nothing, is a
standing testimony to their intellectual creative powers, and
of the truth of the axiom that a demand creates a supply.
But the island, for we may ignore the numerous islets, is very
small. With care anl good management, and by severely
rationing him in the extent of his daily shay excursions, it was
found that the American could be kept alive, and healthy, and
cheerful for 14 days : from one steamer to the next : all this
time he exuded dollars. " All is well," as the ant said to the
aphis. Then suddenly the heavens feil. A lewd spirit had
prompted our friend the butcher of St. George's to import two
motor-buses and with them run an hourly service between Port
St. George and Hamilton, to the great convenience of the public,
and to his own exceeding profit. As if this were not enough, he
and others were known to have even placed orders in the States

\VATER
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for motor-cars ! Bitter was the cry of the carriage purveyors
of Hamilton, of the hotels, of the fumished apartments. The
American visitor would " do the darned island," every inch of
its roads, twice over, in a single day, and get away by the same
boat he bad arrived by-(the boats stay two days loading
vegetables).
But where shall salvation be found if not in "government of
the people, by the people, for the people " ? l\Iany members of
both Houses indirectly, and in some cases directly, were inter·
ested in the hired carriage, or apartment, or hotel lines. Trained
in such schools for statesmen, the Legislature was able to visualise
the national danger, and deal with it broadly, regardless of the
vested interests of the day. Without delay both Houses met,
an Act was passed, and the Royal Assent given through the
Governor, whereby the huteher was given the cost price of his
two buses, and a solatium ; the buses were immediately to be
sent l>ack to the States, and, for the future, no form of auto
mobile was to be landed, owned, or used on the island, Heavy
penalties for in{raction. So there is still one spot on earth,
anyhow, where one can escape the scourge of the motor·horn.
For a few days we stayed at St. George's, getting a little
smith's work clone and watering ship. There is no surface
water on the island ; the rain water is collected and stored in
great underground cisterns hewn in the solid coral rock of which
the island is formed. The water supply thus conserved has
never been known to fail. In Mana's case the Military Authori
ties kindly sent their large tank-boat alongside. At odd times
we explored in the launch some of the Iabyrinth of waterways
and islets forming part of St. George's Harbour, or connected
with it. When doing so one afternoon, we made the acquaint
ance, at nightfall, of a coloured fisherman, by affering him the
courtesy of a pluck home. This man (Bartram of St. George's)
proved an extraordinarily good fellow. He said he never worked
on Sundays, therefore he was free to offer to take us on that
day, as his guest, to try for monsters in a certain wonderful hole,
far out on the edge of the reef, a spot we could reach with the
aid of our launcl1. He was most keen about it, so we accepted.
The monster·capturing was a failure, but he and his two sons
worked hard all day, and seemed much concerned that they
had failed to show sport, nor would they consider any suggestion
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of payment for their long day's work, on our return to the ship.
They accepted, however, a clasp-knife each, as a Souvenir of our
excursion.
Bartram bad told us tbat he bad at home a wonderfully fine
and rare " marine specimen." (The collection of " marine
specimens " is one of the refuges of despair of the American
Tourist, and their supply has gradually become a minor industry
of Bermuda.) He had found it some years ago. Many mil
lionaires from the hotels or on yachts bad offered him big prices
for it, but the very fact that they were so keen to get it bad
made him all the more determined to keep it. Some day he
had intended to scll it. Now would we accept it as a gift ? On
inspection it proved to be no coral, but a very fine example of
a colony of sociable sea snails (Vermetus).
We therefore sug
gested to Bartram that we should take it to England on Mana
and offer it in bis name as a gift to the British Museum (Natural
History) . This we did, and Dr. Harmer, the Keeper of the
Zoological Department, was much pleased with it, and wrote to
Bartram accordingly.
The interest of this little story lies in the fad of its being a
typical example of tbe way in whicb one often finds, in our
remote dependencies, the people exhibiting unexpected keenness
and pride in associating themselves with England, and her
interests, on an opportunity of doing so being pointed out to
them. We had found it so at Pitcairn Island.
A more delightful place than Bermuda at which to spend a
winter would be hard to find by those who care for pleasure
sailing in smooth waters, fishing, sunshine, and the customary
amenities of civilised life. Unhappily we could not spare the
time to avail ourselves of the possibilities of St. George's. We
had constantly to be at Hamilton on sbip's business, so after
several journeys to and fro in the dreadful covered wagonette,
wherein physical discomfort almost rendered us indifferent to
a kaleidoscopic succession of humorous persons, Situations, and
incidents, we got a pilot and went round under power into
Hamitton Harbour. Pilotage is compulsory, but free. Once at
Rarnilton things went much more easily. The Colonial Authori
ties and tbe Admiral in Command and his Staff were most kind
and hospitable. Admiralty House is a charming eighteenth
cen.tury English country residence, of moderate size, and ro-
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In its garden, peeps of the sea are seen,

through graceful subtropical foliage, at every turn, and miniature
land-locked coves, reached from above by winding steps down
the face of the falaise, afford the most perfcct of boat harbours
and bathing-pools.
Another delightful official residence is allotted to the officer
in command of the Dockyard.
archipelago.
the water.

In bis case he is given a miniature

His tiny islands rise from 20 to roo feet above
On one is his house ; another is bis garden ; chickens

and pigs occupy a third, whilst his milch goats live on various
small skerries.

As the extent of water between the different

islets is proportional to thcir size, and is deep, the whole makes
a very charming and compact picture.

Yet he is only ten

minutes by bicycle from his office in the Dockyard, although,
from bis little kingdom, no sign of the Dockyard is to be seen,
it being shut off by a wooded promontory.
Tl�e Admiral was good enough to offer us every fadlity for
laying up

Mana

in the Dockyard, but on various grounds we

eventually decided to take war-time risks and bring her back
t o England, so receiving from him a signal-rocket outfit , and
some kindly advice on the unwisdom of . trying to run-down
periscopes that showed no wake behind them, the vessel being
now refreshed, at 0.55 p.m. on Friday, 1\IIay the 12th, 1916, we
weighed, and proceeded under power from Barnilton to the
Examination Anchorage, with pilot aboard.

Arriving there at

4.15 p.m. the Examining Offteer came alongside and handeq us
the now usual special Admiralty clearance card, together with
a courteous radiogram wishing us luck, from the Officer in
Command of the Dockyard.

The new trysail was hoisted, the

engines stopped. and we commenced our voyage to Ponta D elgada
in the Island of St. J\Hguel, one of the Azores, distant miles I ,86g.
BERMUDA TO AZORES
This run was of " yachting "

character.

smooth seas, an occasional sail on the horizon.

Gentle breezes,
On the eighth

day out, at the beginning of the fust watch, the lights of St. Elmo
were seen burning on both fore and main trucks.

It is rather

remarkable that this was the first, and only occasion, on which
this phenomenon occurred throughout the entire voyage.
casionally we got a turtle.

Oc

Ten o'clock in the morning of the

OLD
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3oth of l\fay showed us the Peak of Pico Island, 65 miles away,
and at ro p.m. next day, Thurs., May the 31st, we hove-to off
Ponta Delgada in the island of St. Miguel to await daylight.
The 1,869 miles had taken us r8 days.
Having been the victims of the organised dishonesty of the
pilots of San Francisco in California, we had long before decided
to run no risks of having the vessel again detained for ransom

by foreign officials. Maua therefore next day, June the r st, simply
stood in and dropped a boat outside the breakwater, and again
stood off, whilst we pulled in.

Being Good Friday, it was, of

course, a

fiesta,

country.

Our consul, too, was away for the day, but his wife

all shops shut, and everybody away in the

kindly gave us our letters.

We had been instructed to obtain

from him the necessary information regarding war conditions,
and the regulations governing shipping bound for British ports.
At Bermuda nothing was known.
When pulling up the harbour, we bad noticed one British
vessel-an anned Government transport, evidently formerly a
small German passenger-carrying

tramp-so having

bought

some pineapples, vegetables and cigarettes, nothing else being
procurable, we got into our boat and paid her a visit.

Her

commander was ashore for the day with the Consul fiestaing,
but bis Chief Officer was good enough to put us

au courant with

things, so we bade adieu to Ponta Delgada without any wish
to see more of it, and pulled out to sea.

The ship was far away

to leeward, set down by wind and current .

Not expecting us

to get through our work so quickly, she had not troubled to
keep 'her station, but went off to argufy by flag with a Lloyd's
Signal-Station which would not admit that she was in its book.
After she bad picked us up one of the men left aboard asked
whether any of the craft in the harbour were " a-hanging Judas."
Though there were several small square-rigged vessels alongside
the Mole, none bad, however, cock-billed their yards.1

It was

interesting thus to find that the memory and meaning of the old
sea custom still survived.

Old superstitions and fancies still

exist : an ancient shellback who was with us down to the s'uth�
'ard reprobated the capture of an albatross-" They is the

Cock-bill_ To put the yards " a-cock-bill " is to top them up by one
Iift to an angle with the deck. A symbol of mourning.-Tlle Sailor's
Word-Booii (Admiral Smyth, 1867).
_

1
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spurrits of drownded seamen." Someone objected on doctrinal
grounds, but was met with the crushing rejoinder : " I said
spurrits : their souls ar' in 'eil."
AZORES TO SOUTRAMPTON

And now we come to the last lap. On June the rst, by
I p.m. we were again aboard Mana, the boat hoisted in, and
she bore away to round Ferraira Point which forms the extremity
of St. 1-.Hchael's Island. From Ferraira's Point to the haven
\vhere we would be was IIOI.5 miles, and the direction N.49i0 E.
true, or, shall we say, North East.
After making the customary routine entries in the Log Book
associated with taking departure-the latitude, the longitude,
the reading of the patent log, the canvas set, etc.-{)UI Sailing
master makes the following entry, " And now we are fairly on
our way to Dear Old Britain. All the talk no\v is of the sub
mari�e risks. I put our chances of getting through unmolested
at 85 per cent. But is the Mana doomed ? Time will teil,
but I don't think."
Nevertheless cvery preparation was now made, in case we bad
to leave the ship in a hurry, at the orders of some German sub
marine. The engine was taken out of the lifeboat to save
weight. Every detail both for her and the cutter was suitably
packed or made up, and placed in the deck house, ready to be
passed into her at the last moment before she was lowered.
W e could only afford room for the photographic negatives and
papers of the Expedition. If the ship be sunk, the whole of the
priceless, because irreplaceable, archreological and ethnological
collections must go with her.
The men, however, proceeded to pack, in their great seamen's
bags, all the clutter and old rubbish they bad accumulated
during a voyage of over three years. Its bulk and weight would
have rendered the boats unmanageable. Moreover, each man,
when tbe time came, would be attending to shipping bis property
instead of giving all thought togetting bis boat with her essential
equipment safely away from the vessel. But we bad taken them
this long voyage without accident, and we were not going to Iet
them make fools of tbemselves at the finish. Moreover, Mana
carried a pretty mixed crowd : English, Spanish, Portuguese,
and West Indian negroes, a Russian Finn, and descendants of the
25
•
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ANTI-PANIC ORDERS AND PENALTY

mutineers of the

Bmmty.

At a pinch, amongst such a Iot, long

knives are apt to appear from nowhere, and self.-control and
discipline be at an end, with lamentable result.

We therefore

drew up a set of orders in triplicate ; one copy for the fo'c's'le,

one for aft, and one for entry in the official log, in which was

clearly set out a routine that was to be followed to the Ietter
in the event of our having to take to the boats.

The details need

not here be given, suffice to say that they stated that explicit
orders for the common good were now set out in writing, and
that THESE ORDERS WOULD NOT, WHEN THE OCCASION
AROSE, BE REPEATED VERBALLY ; that there was ample
boat accommodation for all, if the lifeboat were got away safely
from the ship before the cutter, but not otherwise, because all
hands were needed to swing out the larger boat.

Therefore,

when the sbip's bell rang, the Sailing-master would take up bis
position by the lifeboat in the waist, to superirrtend her launehing
and stowage, and to give Orders, and eventually to take command
of her, and the Master would pick up his loaded repeating rifle
and spare cartridges in clips and go to the taffrail.

(It was

obvious from that position he could see and hear everything,
and yet could not b e approached or rushed by any, or many.)
Any man failing immediately to appear on deck when the bell
rang would be shot dead without any warning when he did
appear.

Any man endeavouring to place bis private gear in a

boat would be shot dead in the act, without any warning.

The

like if he attempted to enter other than his own boat , or bis own
boat out of bis turn.

The like on a long knife, or other weapon,

being seen in bis hand or possession.

The like on his failing to

obey the verbal orders as issued.
By the routine laid down the lifeboat would get away safely
with her crew and equipment.

The cutter's own crew were

strong enough to load and lower their own boat, after having
assisted the heavy lifeboat, provided they obeyed the orders of
the Mate who had charge of her.

He was a good seaman, but

it was essential that he should have the moral support that
comes from a loaded rifte.

Once boats all clear and safe, the

lifeboat would pull in to the ship, as close as she thought wise,
whereupon the " Old Man," in a nice cork jacket, would drop
off bis taffrail into the water, and she would pick him up.
These orders and the penalties, extreme as they were, met

•
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with general approval as far as we could gather indirectly.

Two

days after their bcing posted, when Thomas, the colonred cook,
came for orders, we thought we would put him through his
catechism.

" Have you learnt up the orders in the fo'c's' le

that concern you, Thomas ? "
rings, what will
sar ! "

" Good !

you

do ? "

" Yes, sar ! "

" \Vhen the bell

" Jump deck quick, damn quick,

And then ?

"

" I go starn big boat."

when she i5 in thc water you'll jump into her ? "
You shoot Thomas.

Cutter's my boat ."

" And

" No, sar I

Thomas had got up

bis orders thoroughly and intelligently, and departed quite
pleased with his viva voce exam ., and the bundle of cigarettes
his reward.
Some of the men, finding that their kit-bags must be left
behind, hit out the following ingenious plan for saving their
clothes.

They first put on tbcir Sunday best suit, over that

their weekday go-ashorc rig, thcn their working clothes.

To

the foregoing must be added a knitte<i guernsey or two, and any
superior underclothing. The result was most grotesque ; they
could hardly waddle, or get through the fo'c's'le hatch.

Had

the fme weather continued, their sufferings would have been
severe.

A gale, however, in which no submarine could show

her nose, came to their rescue.
At the time we are ·writing of�June 1916-the submarines
were not operating far out into thc Atlantic.

Our idea \Vas to

keep Mana weil away until we got on to about the same parallel
of latitude as the Scilly Isles, and then wait thereabouts until
it blew hard from the S.W.

Blow it did, sure enough, with

high confused seas : dangerous.
but less wicked.

We rode i t out

with oil-bags tu wind'ard.

Gradually they became bigger,

dry and

instead of the Westerly we had hoped for.
wind drew to thc Nor'ard.

comfortably as usual,

Unhappily it was an Easterly gale,
It moderated.

The

We Iet her go, and sped up the

Channel at a great pace, and arrivcd in St. Helen's Roads, Isle
of Wight, at noon on June the 23rd.
Miguel.

Twenty-two days from S t .

W e bad entered and passed up the English Channel,

unchallenged by fricnd or foe.
In St. Helen's Roads we t6ok aboard the now obligatory
Government pilot, who brought u s through the differentdefenccs
to the Hamble Spit Buoy, from which we had started three
years and four months earlier.
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\Ve had traversed, almost entirely under canvas, without
accident of consequence to ship or man, a distance of over One
Hundred Thousand miles.
Such is the mana of MANA.

[The Royal Cruising Club Challenge Cup, last held by Suubeam (Lord
Brassey), was, in 1917, awarded to I\!ana on her return, by special resolu
tion of the Annual General Meeting of the Club, " for a remarkable cruise
in the Pacific. "]

EPILOGUE

MANA was once more back in England, and her crew went each

on bis way. The Brixham and Lowestoft men returned to their
homes, having at least enlarged their knowledge of the world.
Rosa, the Chilean engineer, and the Jamaican cook disappeared
to get engagements back to their respective Iands; Rosa, we
trust, to realise his dreams of a shop and a wife at St. Vincent.
Mr. Gillam applied for service in the Royal Navy, and subse
quently became a sub-lieutenant in the R.N .R.
The two Pitcairners were the last left on board; they bad
proved themselves very intelligent, as weil as good workers.
Charles could, it is believed, have passed an examination on,
every port he had visited, and how long he had stayed in each..
\Ve endeavoured to make some amends for our Iack of I\Iendelian
research on their island, by Sending them up to the Royal College·
of Surgeons, where they "vere thoroughly measured and ex
amined by Professor Keith. 1
A still more signal honour awaited them; tbey were com
manded to Buckingham Pala.ce as representatives of England's.
smallest colony. Mr. Gillam took charge of tbem in London..
He was not inti.mately acquainted with the great city, and used
the map as he would a chart, disdaining tbe main thoroughfares,.
unless tbey lay on the direct route, and steering a straight
,
course by weird and mysterious alleys. Any way, bis charges.
were produced in good time at tbe Palace.
During the arrangements for the interview, S. had stated that
the men spoke " the pure Elizaoetban English of the Bible and
Prayer Book " ; their vocabulary, however, bad been enlarged
on M ana, and I was not witbout trepidation lest such expres·
sions might crop out as " I don't mind if I do " ; wbicb is.
considered at Brixham tbe most courtcous form of polite accepl

See ltfcm, voJ. xvü. 1917, No, 88.
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tance.

All, however, went well.

Charles, who acted

as

spokes

man, after a first embarrassment answered readily the questions
asked by the

King.

The Queen graciously accepted some

specimens of Pitcairn handiwork, and the men were much
impressed

with

the

kindness

and

condescension

of

their

Majesties.
Incidentally, during the interview with which we were previ
ously honoured, they made great friends with the royal footman
who was on duty outside.

H e was of course a very imposing

person in scarlet and gold, and they shook hands affectionately
with him on leaving.

Cuttings from the newspapers of official

and other paragraphs, announcing the reception of the two
inhabitants of Pitcairn by King George and Queen Mary, were
taken back by them to be inserted in the State records of the
island.

Posts were obtained for both men on a New Zealand

liner, and we have since heard that they have safely returned to
their home, having made the voyage from Tahiti on a little
schooner which the plucky Pitcairners have built since we were
there.

It is to be hoped that this boat may continue a success

and solve many of the problems of the island.
This narrative cannot close without that note of pride and
sadness which, alas, characterises so many records at this time
in the history of the world.

Since the fust chapter was written

two more of our company have laid down their Jives.

The

words of appreciation which it was hoped would have givcn
pleasure can only be wreaths to their memory.

Charlcs Jeffery,

of Lowestoft, who joined at Whitstable and was with us to the

last, who grew from boyhood to manhood on Mana, has met
with a hero's death on a minesweeper.
Henry James Gillam rests in a Sicilian grave.

Volunteers

were called for, for specially dangeraus work in capturing sub
marines ; Gillam responded-it is impossible to picture bis doing
otherwise-and he fell in action in April r9r8.

The loss to his

country is great ; to us it is very real and personal.
voyage of the Mana is a tribute to bis skill.

The whole

His high intelligence

and character seenred him universal confi.dence, while bis un
varying good temper-in bad times as well as in good-made
him a delightful companion.

One can only think of him in that

other life as still keen for some new work or enterprise, and
carrying it out with perfect loyalty and success.
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Thus from land and sea, in defence of a Great Cause, have
our

comrades

of

the Expedition made their

last

voyage

" westward."
I know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palms in a.ir ;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love a.nd care.

*

*

*

And now the story is told.

*

\VHil'TIER,
*

*

The Expedition has, we hope,

brought some new pieces to fit into the puzzle which it went
out to study, but the help is needed of every reader who has
more t o bring, from whatever part of the world ; so alone can
be finally solved the Mystery of Easter Island.
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ITINERARY OF THE EXPEDITION
OUTWARD

VOYAGE
1913

Left Southampton

Feb. 28

Dartmouth

March 1-5

Falmouth .

March 6-25 .

Madeira

April 13-1 6 .

Grand Canary

April 18-May 10

Cape Verde Islands

May 17-29

Pernambuco

June 15-21

.
•

Bahia de Todos os Santos .

June 25-26 .

Cabral Bay

July 2-4

Cape Frio

July 10-12

.

Rio de Janeiro

July 14-23

·

Porto Bello Bay

July 27-Aug. 2 .

Buenos Aires

Aug. 17-Sept. 1 9

Port Desire

Oct. 3-6

Entered Magellan Straits

Oct. 1 6

Punta Alenas

Oct. 2o-Nov. 2 9

,.

Entered Patagonian Channels

Dec. 1 1

Left Patagonian Channels

Jan. 6 .

Talcahuano

Jan.

14-Feb.

13

r6--Feb.

19

1914

Juan Fernandez

Feb.

Valparaiso .

Feb. 22-Feb. 28

Juan Fernandez

March 4-March 9

•

EASTER
Alrival at the Island

Mana

ISLAND
March 29

.

leaves

Native rising begins

May 23
.

July

Mana
1\1ana

I

.

Aug. 4 .

Alrival of Chilean warship .
returns

Aug. 23
Sept. 4

leaves (second time) .

Visit from Von Spee's squadron .
S. R. goes to Chile

Qct, 12-18
Dec. 5 .

Visit of Primi Eitel Friedrich

Dec. 23-31
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Return of Mana with S. R.

Mana leaves (third time)

J.iana returns
Expedition leaves the Island

EXPEDITION
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l\farch 15
l\farch 1 7
May z8
Aug. r 8

HOMEWARD VOYAGE
Aug. 27--Sept. I , I9I5
Pitcairn Island
Tahiti
Sept. I 6-0ct 8 .
Honolulu .
Nov. I I--Dee. I .
Mana leaves Honolulu Nov. 28, arr. San Francisco Dec. 25
Dec. 2-6
Hawaii
. arr. Dec. 14, 1915--Jan. 20, 1916
San Francisco
[K.R leaves Jan. r6-reaches England Feb. 6, 1916)
San Francisco
left Jan. 20 .
Socorro
Feb. s�6
Quibo
Panama
Through the Canal
'
Crist obal
Jamaica
Bermuda
Azores
Southampton

1\Iarch 7-9
March I3-I6
J\Iarch 1 7-18
March 18-26
April 7--9
May 2-12 ,
May 31--June
June 25

,,
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INDEX
Nate.-Entries other than proper namcs refer to Easter Island, unless
othcrwise stated. References to illustrations are given in text.
Acklin Island, Bahamas, 376-7
Aconcagua Mount, 105

Ahu :

-for bird-men, 1 9 1 , 264
- canoe-shaped, 230-1
- definition, r66
- destruction, 172-3, 2 99-300
- exposure and intcrment of dead,
170-1, 229 and notc (fig.)
- forms, different, Iist of, 2 3 1 note
- Image ahu, description, 167-7 r
- converted to semi-pyramid
type, 172, 229
see also Statues
- number, 166-8, 231 note
- pavement ahu, 231
- poe-poe : see canoe-shaped and
wedge-shaped.
- position, r66
- semi-pyramid type, 172
-unclassified, 231 footnote
- for warriors (Mata-toa), 231
- wedge-shaped, 231
- for individual ahu see place-

names.
Akahanga, 194
Akikuyu, r66, 201,

376
Aku-aku :

footnote, 327,

see Religion - super-

natural

beings

Ana : see Cave
Anakena, Easter Island :
- bird-man, resort of, from western
clans, 263
- in legend, 278-Sr, 284, 295
- Ngaara head-quarters of, 241-2
- statue at, 187-8, 269-7 5
-tablets inspected at, 245-6
Angata, native prophetess :
- dreams, 142-3
- funeral of, 149, 27.5
- visit to, 144-5
Angosto Harbour, :'!Iagellan Straits,
So

A nnie Larsen, ship, 348-9
Anson :
- at Juan Fernandez, II r
- at St. Catbarina Island, 49
- wreck of thc Wager, 97
Ao, clans celebrating bird-rites :
see under Bird Cult
Ao, dancing-padde, 259, 261, 268
Apepe, ahu, 2 57 footnote
Ara Mabiva (road), rg8
Araucania.ns,resistance to Spaniards,
99
Argentina :
- British, commercial and legal
status, 63-4
- history, 52
- inhabitants, 59
- social conditions, 6r-3
- women 61-2
Arii Taim�i : see Pomare family
Ariki, chiefs, 2 4 1-3, 298 : see alsa
Ngaara and Kaimokoi
Astronomy, study of, 235
Atalaya, Grand Canary, 23
Atua : see Religion-iupernatural

beings
Azores, 383-4

Bahia., 38-9
Bailey, cook on Mana, 75• 155. 3 2 1
Balboa, Panama, 361-2
Balfour, H., 296
Banks, Sir J oseph, account of
marae, 320
Baquedano,
shi p :
see
]cneral

Baquedano

Bartram, fisherman of Bermuda,
381
Beards of statues, 269, 2 7 5
Beechey, of H.M.S. Blossom, account
of Easter lsland, :zo4-5. 210,
220
Bcnson, Captain, of El Dorado,
boat voyage, 127
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Berkcley, San Francisco : see Cali
fornia University
Berrnuda, history and description,
378-83
Bird cult :
- Ao clans celebrating bird-rites,
zs8-6o, 264-6
- bird designs, 259, 269
- bird, sacred (manu-tara) :
- arrival of, 261-2
- nestlings (Piu), 264-5
- species, Easter and Solomon
Islands, 296
- bird-rnen (tangata-manu) :
- carvings of, 262-3
- possession of sacred egg, 260-2,
263-4
- taboo, period o!, 263-4
- dates <:'onnected with, 265
- decadence of, 265-6
- deities connected with, 260
- egg, sacred, search and disposal,
258. 261-4
- hopu, 260-2, 264-6
- initiation of children (manumo-te-poki), 267-9, 291
-in Solomon Islands, 296-8
" Biscuit-Tin," 30
Bisbop Museum : see Honolulu
Bornier, Captain Dutrou :
- exploitation of Easter I stand,
124, 207-8
- murder, 125-6, 208
Bounty, ship, mutiny, 305
Brander, firm of, 208, zog, 2 1 6
Brazil :
- history and descriptions, 34-49
- name explained, 40
British Museum :
- Letter re Easter Is.. 204 footnote
- statue, )arger: see Orongo-statue
- smaller, 197, 208
- wooden carvings at, 268
British Museum of Natural History,
gift to, 381
Buenos Aires :
- description, 58
- docks, 53-4
- an estancia, 55-6
- meat trade, 56-8
- prices, rents, and wages, 6o
Burial : see Dead, disposal of
Burial-places : see Ahu, Caves, etc,
Cabral, discovery of Brazil, 34, 40
Cabral Bay, 40-1
Cairns :
- legends re, 232, 278
- memorial, 232
Caldera: see Atalaya

California :
-history and descriptions, 328-32
-university, 330
Calvo, Sei\.or, 6 1
Canary Isles : see Grand Canary
Cannibalism, 173, 225-6, 259, z8o,
283, 285
Canoes, 278, 283, 296
Canoe-shaped ahu : see u11der Ahu
Cape Verde Islands, history and
descriptions, 2 7-31
Caribbean sea, 368
Carotine Islands, 302
Carvings :
- i n stone : on Motu Nui, 261, 2 7 5
at Orongo, 262-3
see
Statues,
design on, and
earvings incised on
in wood :
- human figures, 268-70
- objects, 268
see also uncler Ao; Lizards,
wooden ; Rei-Iniro
Caves :
- Ana Havea, 215, 285
- Ana Kai-Tangata, 259
- Ana Te Ava-nui, 284-7
- a s burial-places, 225-6, 231-2,
274-5
- as dwellings, 215, 272-3
- geological formation, 272
-as hiding-places, 272, 2 8 1
- inaccessible, 273
- as store houses, 247. 273
Challenger, ship ;
- at Haie Cove, 96
- at Port Churruca, 84 footnote
Chan�a Bay, Patagonia, 86-7
Chatham Islands, 296, 302
Chicken-houses, 2 1 8
Chickens : see Fowls
Chile :
- British in: 102
-finance, 102
- iruit, 104
- history and descriptions, 99-107
- Trans-Andine Railway : see that
title
Christma s :
- 1 9 1 3 , i n Patagonian Channels, 94
- 1914, Prinz Eitel Frieclrich at
Easter lsland, 157-8
- 1915, at San Francisco, 330
Clans :
- bird cult celebration, 258
- leadership, 224
- names and localities, 221-3
- wars between, 223-4, 282-9
see 1mcleY respective narnes
Cockburn Channel, Patagonia, 78

INDEX
Cochranc, Admiral, 99
Coiba. Isla.nd : see Quibo lsland
Colon, Panama : sce CristobalColon
Columbus, at Porto Santo, 16
Connor Cove, Patagonia, 92-3
Cook, Captain :
- cady account of Easter Island,
202-4
- at Hawaiian Island, 322
- at Tahiti, 316, 320, 326
Cook's Bay :
- arrival of Expedition in, 124
- Germans at, 152, r56-g
-H.!II.S. Topaze at, 257
Cornhili 11!agazine, reference to
cxpcdition, 152
Cristobal-Colon, Panama, 364-7
Crooked Island, Bahamas, 376
Crowns :
- of bird�men, 263
- of natives, 218
- of Paina, 2 3 3
- of satutes, 166, 197, 199, 2 1 8 , 301
Cruiting Club Cove, Socorro Island,
343
see also Royal Cruising Club
Cuatro Puertas, Montana du las,
see Tei<:le
Davis Island or David's Island, S.
Pacific, 200
Dead, disposal of :
- on ahn (e:Xposure and inter�
mcnt), 170-1, 229-30
- articles placcd with, I 70, 2 64,
275-6
- hurials in caves, 225-6, 231-2
- i n crevasscs, 231
- reccnt, near statues, rgo-I
- funerals, popularity of, 228-g
Desolation Island, Patagonia, 82-4
Devil-fish, 352-3
Doldn1ms, 322
Drake, Sir Francis :
- exploration of coast of Pata
gonia, 65
- at St. Julian, 68
- ves:;els of, compared with 1\Jana,
1 8 footnote
Dresden, German cruiser :
- at Ea:;ter Island, 152
- dcstruction at Juan Fcrnandc7.,
II3, 163
-in MagcHan Straits, 78
Dress, ancient, 218-g
- modern, 15I
Early voyagers :
Religion

see

History and
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Ears :
- distention of :
- Akikuyu custom of, 166, 2 0 1
- o n Eastcr lsland :
- early accounts, 20I-2, 204
- practice abandoned, 220-1,
.
300
- rccent cxamplcs, 2:20, :227
- i\Iclancsians' custom of, 296
- Long-earcd
and
Short.eared
peoples, legend and thcorics
'Ye, 280-2, 294, 300 foot
note
- of stone statues, 166
- of wooden statues, 269, 271
Earthquakes, 103, 173
Easter Island :
- cavcs : see UJlder that hcad
- Chilean annexation, zog
- climatc, 136-7
- description, gencral, 131-3
- food supplies :
-in early times, 2 r6-8
- modern, 138
- geology, IJI-J, 210,272
- history, 124, 200-9
- insect life, 137
- names of, 209-10
- navigation difficulties, 128-9
- watcr supply, 132, 137-8, 174
Easte• Islanders :
- origin
- legendary: seeunder Legeuds
- scientific study of, 295-8
- colour of skin, 22 1-35
- conversion to Christianity, 206
- dcscription by early voyagc,s,
200, 205
- dishonesty, q I, :2oi, 203, 261
- dress : see ;mder that head
- epidemics :
- dysentery, 155, r6o
- phthisis, 206
- small-pox, 205-6
- language : see under that head
- mode of life :
- ancient, 215-20
- modern, 140
- numbers, 125, 203, 215
- old people, 2II
sec also Jotefa, Kapiera, Kilimuti,
Porotu, Tomenilra, Te Haha,
Viriamo
- Peru, carried off to, 205
- rising amongst, 142-9
- women, 139, 227-8
Edmunds, Mr., Manager at Eastcr
Island, I25
- experience re caves, 274
- house : see 1mder Mataved
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Edmunds, 1\Ir. (collt. ) :
- in native rising, 141, 143-4, 147
- stories of Eastcr Island, 125-8
El Dorado, wreck, 126-7
Elephantiasis at Quibo Island, 3545· 356
English Narrows, Patagenia, 9 2
Equator, crossing, 3 3 , 120
Eruption of volcano at sea, 370-1
Eyraud, Eug�ne, missionary to
Easter Island, 206
" Fish.men " (Tangata.ika) :
- rites for, 229
- tablets for, 229, 248
- term applied, 285, 287
Forster, betanist with Cook's ex
pedition, 202
Fowls, supply in early times, 201-3
- supposed powers of Miru in
connection with, 240-2
'' Freeman," steward an I\{ana, 66,
6], 73
Fremantle, Admiral the Hon. Sir
Edmund, 156
Frio, Cape, Brazil, 41-3
Fraward Reach, Magellan Strait, 79
Funchal, Madeira, 18
Functions, native, 233-5
Gambier Islands, S. Pacific, Easter
Island peopled from, 292-4
Germans :
- Coronel, Battle of, 155
- at Easter Island :

- - Prinz Eitel Friedricll, I56-9

- - Von Spe
e's squadron, 151-4
-at Juan ernand ez, HJ, 163
-in Patagonian waterways, 7S
- at Tahiti, 319
Gillam, H. J., Sailing·master on
Mana, 9, 128, 335. 389, 390
Gonzalez, early account ef Easter
Island, 202-4
- takes �ossession for King of
Spam, 202, 237, 286
Grand Canary, history and descriptions, 19-27
Grogan, Sir Edward and Lady, 104
Guadia, Seiior, 356-8
Guanches,
natives
of
Canary
Islands, history, 1 9
Gwaruti.mata·keva, legend of, 224

F

Haddon, Dr. A. C., F.R.S., 290
Haie Cove, Patagonia, 92-5
Hamea (Clan), 223, 227, 284
Hamilton, Bermuda, 382
Hanga Maihiko, ahu, 229
Hanga Paukura, ahu, 1g6, 301
Hanga Piko, 159, 224

Hanga Roa, Easter Island, 124-.5.
208
- in legend, 270, 284-5
Harding, Colonel, acting·chief of
Panama Canal, 361
Har�-a-te.atua : see Religion-=cre-

Hats :

monies

see Crowns
HaUDloana, 221, 223, 284

Hawaii :

- descriptions, 325-8
- language, 327
Hawaiian Islands,
history
and
descriptiens, 321-2
H�. native, 224
Heiau, model of, at Puukohola,
323-4 . 327
Heu-heu, 245, 246
Hinelilu, leader ef Long Ears, 278-9,
281, 282
Hiro, god of sky, 242
Hitiuira clan : see Ureohei
Hoa-haka-nanaia. :
- at British Museum, 184
- removal from Orongo, 257
Honaunau, Hawaii, 326
Honolulu, 323-5
Hope.Simpson, Mr., 107, 162
Hotu :
- feud with Ureohei, 225
- skull of, 240-r
Hotu·iti, son of Hotu.matua, 280,
281 , 282
Hotu Iti and Ketuu Territorial
divisions :
-boundary between on Motu Nui
and Orongo, 26o, 261
- generat position of, 221, 223
- origin of divisions considered, 2 98
-wars between, 282-9, 300
Hotu-matua, 277-80, 29�, 298
Heuses ;
- burnt in war, 224
- inauguration ceremony, 243
- stone, at Orongo, 255-6
- thatched, 2 1 5
- - with stone foundations, 2 15-0
lka :

see ttnder Script.Kohau.o.te.
ika. Also under " Fish.men "

(Tangata-ika)
Images : see Statues
Inca Bridge, Argentina, 105
Indians of Patagonia :
- extermination of, 70
- visits to ll.fana, 87-8, 90-1
lsland Harbour, 93
Ivi·atua : see 1mder Religion

] amaica,

history and descriptiens,
373-7

INDEX
Jaussen, Bishop, of Tahiti :
- account of departure of mission
aries, 208
- Iist of chiefs by, 2 4 1
- translation o f tablots attempted
by, 207, 247. 253
Jeall, French ship :
- crew at Easter Is!and as prisoners,
r6o
- destruction by Germans, I57-8,
I60
)effery, Charles C., boy on Mana,
9. 78, 390
]eneral
Baquedano,
ship,
144,
147-8
Jotefa, native, 266
J oyce, Captain T. A., views on
Easter lsland, 269, 295-6
Juan Fernandez :
- animals, 1 1 2
- Dresden at, I I 3
- history, I I I
- lobster trade, I r 3
- Selkirk's look-out andcave, 112-3
Juan Tepano, native, 158, 2 1 4 , 228,
'
240, 289
Kamehameha, chief of Hawaü,
322, 324, 327
Kaimokoi, son of Ngaara, 2.p , 246-7
Kainga, legend of, 282-8
Kealekakua, Bay of, Hawaü, 326
Kanakas : see Easter Istanders
Kapiera, native :
- knowledge re wooden carviogs,
271
- tau explained by, 251
- wars of Kotuu and Hotu Iti, date
of, 289
Kaunga, ceremony, 234-5
Keith, Dr. : report re native skulls,
22 8, 295
Kelp-geese, 96-7
Küdalton, ship captured by Germans, 157-60
Kiiauea, Hawaü, 325-6
Kilimuti, native, z6r, 274, 2 8 1
King George, 390
Kingston, )amaica, 373, 375
Ko !1-lari, carved design, 263
Ko Peka, ceremony, 233-4
Ko Tori, last cannibal, 225-6, 266
Kohau : see Tablets
Koro, ceremony, 234-42, 2 51-2 , 267
Koro-orongo clan, 223, 280, 2 84
Koromake : see ttnder Religion
Kotuu, son of Hotu-matua, 280,
281, 282
Kotuu, territorial division :
see
Hotu Iti
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Language, 203, 207, 213-4, 295,
327
Lapelin, Admiral T. de, on origin
of Easter Islanders, 294-5
La Perousc, accounts of Easter
Is!and, 202-4, 234
Las Palmas. 22
Legeods ;
- of arrival of inhabitants on
Eastcr Island (Hotu-matua),
277-80, 282, 294. 298
- from ll!angareva, 294-5
- from Rapa-nui, 300
- of cairns and o!d woman, 232-3
- of first Statue, 184
- of Gwaruti-mata-keva (Secret
Socicty), 2 2 4
- of Hotu-matua : see Arrival of
Inhabitants
- of Long Ears and Short Ears,
280-l
- of Oroi and Hotu-matua, 279-80
- of overthrow of statues, 173,
182
- ot supernatural beings, 193, 2379, 269-70
- of Tuukoihu, 269-70, 283
- of Un�-a-hohove carried off to
Parehe, 237
- of
war
between Kotuu and
Hotu-iti, 282-8
- of wooden figures, 269-70
Lemuria, theories re, 290
Lcprosy, 212, 250
Light, seaman on .Ma1�a. 9, 30
Liliuokalani, Queen of Hawaü, 322,
324
Lisiansky, early account of Easter
Island, 204
Lizards, wooden, 238, 243, 268
Llay-Llay, Chile, 104
" Long-Ears " : see under Ear3
Los Andes, Chile, 104, 106
Lowry-Corry, Frederick :
- death, I I O
- joins expedition, 8 , 72, 9.!
- typhoid fcver, attack of, 108-9
" Luke," undcr-steward on Jl.fana,
q, 73-4
:\Iadcira, history and descriptions, 18
Magel!an, discovery of Patagonia,
65
Magcl!an, Straits of, 69-85
Mahaiatea : see Tahiti : Marae
Mahanga, servant, 1 38 -9, 292
1\fana, vessel of Expedition :
- accident to, at Cristoba!, 366-7
- books on board, I r
- bui!ding, 4, 6
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Mana, vessel of cxpcdition (cotzt.) :

- - crew :
- appointcd, 9
- changes at Tahiti, 320
- dispcrsal of, 389
- dangcr from German vessels,
156-7, 163
- description, 4---{)
- lifc on board, r r5-20
� motor-engine troublc, 71
- name explained, 6
- refitting at Talcahuano, roo-r
- return to England, 387
- Royal Cruising Club Challenge
Cup gained by, 387 foot
note
- size compared with
Drake's
vcsse!s, r 8
- speed, 1 7 , 1 9 , 3 3 , I 1 7 , 150, 331
- Stores, I0-1 J, 20-1, IOO-I
- voyagcs between Easter lsland
and Chile, 128, 150, r62-3
- water supply, ro, 47, I 16-7
Mana Inlet, Patagonia, 84
Mana, Mount, Socorro Is!and, 3456
Mangareva, migration from, 294-5
1\lanu : see under Bird Cult
Manu-tara: soe Bird Cult : Dird,
sacrcd
Maoris, 292
1\Iarae Renga, L, 277, 280
Marae Tohio, 1., 277
l\farama clan, 221, 246, 258. 280,
284
Marau,
Madame :
see
Pomare
family
Marotiri, 284-9
Marquesas, 292, 299
Marriage, 226-8
l\I artinez, Sefi or, 3I
Maru, 242, 244, 246
Mata : see Clans
Mataa, spear-heads of obsidian,
22J, 256, 280, 296
Mataveri, Easter lsland :
- bird cu!t at, 258-9, 264
- camp of expedition at, r 3·1, 145,
155
- house of l\-Ir. Edmunds, 125, 134,
265
Maunga Tea-tea, 286
Maurata, grandson of Ngaara, 246,
247
Melanesian race, relation to Easter
lslanders, 291-8
Memorial mounds : se.e Cairns
Merlet, Seiior, chairman of Easter
Island company, 107, 209
Minde!Io, Cape Verde, 28, 31

l\liru clan :
- Ar
iki title of, 241
- fow!s power over, 240-2
- Hamea and Raa connection with,
222
-Ngaara : see under that head
- origin legendary, 2 7 9
- scientific investigation of, 298,
302
- script connection with. 243
- skulls incised, 240
- wars, 258-84
Missionaries :
- i n California, 328
- on Easter Islancl :
- disputes with Captain Bornier,
208
- early work, 206-7
_.sale of rights, 208, zog
Moai : see Statues
Mol!ican, U.S. ship : see Thomson,
Paymaster
Morant's Cays, W. Indies, eruption
at, 370-1
Motu Iti, Easter Island, 255
Motu Kao-kao, Easter Island, 255
Motu Nui, Easter Island :
- bird cult at, 255, 258, z6o-r
- cave burial-place, 274-5
- i n legend, 278, 283
- statue from, 261
- visit to, 257-8
Narborough, Sir J ohn, exploration
of Patagonia, 65, 67
New Guinea, 296
New York, 332
Ngaara Ariki or chief :
- bird cult relation to, 260, 298
- burial, 230, 246
- life and position, 241-3, 245, 258
- tablets stolen from, 249
Ngatimo (clan), 221, 284
Ngau-ngau tree, ceremonial use,
243. 262
Ngaure, 223, 227, 246, 258. 284
Oahu : see Honolulu
O'Higgins, Bernardo, 99
Obsidian : see l\lataa
Olinda, Brazil, 37
Orange Bay, Patagonia, Dr�sden at,
78
Orohic, Easter Is!and :
- ahn, 264
- bird cult at, 264, 267
Oroi :
- ahu of natural, 170
- legend of, 279, 282
Orongo, Easter Island :
- bird cult at, 259-61

INDEX
Orongo, Easter Islaud {cont.) :
- carvings, 262-3
- description, ::55
- houses, 256
- legends of, 280, 288
- statuc Hoa-haka-nanaia, now at
Dritish Museum, 184
- back of, 187, 263 note
- bird cult conncction with, 267,
291
- description as typical image,
166
- eycs of, 187
-original position, 257
-removal, 124, 208
Pacifi.c, races of, 2 91-.1
Paina, 233
Pakarati, native, 207
Palmer, surgeon, account of missionaries, 206
Pampcro, 49-50
Panama Canal :
- constructioo,
general
outline,
. 362-3
- difflcu!ty of entering, summary
of log, 359-60
- passagc of, dcscribcd, 363-4
- rcgulations re pilots, victualling,
etc., 365, 367
Panama, City of, 36r
Papeetc, Tahiti, 31r8
Parapina, native, 2 L �
Pan§he, 237
Parc-pu, tattooed figure, 220
Paro, Easter Island :
- overthrow of imagc at, 173
- tradition re crown of statuc, 197
Patagonia :
-history, 65
- vegctation, 92
Patagonian
Channels,
voyage
through, 85-98
Paumotu lslands, 292
Penguin Inlet, Patagonia, 90
Pera, 171, 172 204
Pcrcyra, Seüor, 55
Pcrnambuco, 35-7
Peruvian slave raids, 205
Petropolis, Brazil, 46
Pillar, Cape, Patagonia, 85
Pipi-hereko : see Cairns
Piro-piro, statue (frontispiece), 166,
189
Pitcairn Island :
-archreological rcmains, 313-4
- communications, 311-2
- description, 3o6
- h istory, 3os-6
- istanders on Mana : see Young
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Pitcairn Island (cout.) :
- lifc on, 307-13
Pitt Ri•·crs 1\Iuscum, Oxford, 261
notc, 2 7 1
Plate Rivcr, 53
Platform : sec Ahu
Poie, Ieader of Kotuu, 285-8
Poike portion of Eastern Headland,
133. 286
Poki-manu ; see Bird Cult, Initiation
Polynesian race, relation to Easter
lslanders, 2 95-8
Pomare family, of Tahiti :
- account, general, 316
-Arii Taimai, 316, 319
- i\Iarau Taaroa, i\Iadame, 319
- Takau, Princess, 319, 320
Ponta Delgada : see St. Miguel,
Azores
Pora, 261
Porotu, native, :n6, 266
Port Churruca, Patagonia, 80-4
Port Desire, Patagonia, 67, 68
Port Royal, Jamaica, 374-5
Porto ßcllo, ßrazil, 47-9
Porto Grande : see St. Vincent
Porto Santo, Madeira Island, 1 6
Ports, proccdurc on reaching, zo
Preston, matc of ]l,fana, 9
Prinz Eitel Friedricl1, Germao
cruiser :
- despatch re to British 1\linister
at Santiago, 163
-at Easter Island, rs6-g
Prisoncrs of war :
-on Eastcr lsland, 159-60
- a t Tahiti, 3 1 8
Pua, plant, 220, 243, 245
Pucrto dc Ia Luz, Grand Canary,
19-20
Punapau, quarries of stone hats,
199, 270
Punta Arcnas, Patagonia, 71-5
Puukohola, Hawaü, 327
Quarrics :
- at Punapau, 199
- at Rano Raraku, 175-82
Queen �iary, 390
Qnibo Island, Panama, 351-8
Raa (clan), 223, 284
Races of the Pacific, thcorics of
migrations, 291-4
Rano, mcaning, 132
Rano Aroi, Easter lsland, 133. 158
Rano Kao, Eastcr Island :
- bird cult at, 254-5. 262, 263
- description, 254-5
- view from, 133
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Rano Raraku, Easter Island :
- ahu, 191, 264
- bird cult at, 263-4, 265, 267
- camp of expedition at, 135-6,
137, qs-6
- description, 135-6, 175
-excavations at, 185-91
- legends of, 182, r84, 193, 238
� pits on summit,
191
- quarries, 17 s-82
- south-east side, 191-3
- statues standing, r8z-go
- round base, 183-95, 264
H.apa (dancing-paddle), 229, 2 35,
268
Rapa-iti, S. Pacific, 209, 3 1 4-5
Rapa-nui, or Easter lsland, 209-10
Rats, 218, 233, 242
Ray, lllr., on native names and
language, 223 footnote, 295
Ray : see Devil-fish
Recife : see Pernambuco
Rei-rrtiro, 242, 268
Religion :
- cult of early voyagers, 239-40,
256, 300-1
-ivi-atua, 233, 239, 260-1, 264
- koromake, 239
- rain, prayers for, 242
- soul, theories of, 2 38-g
- supernatural beings (atua, akuaku, tatanel, l 36-9, 242, 260,
262, 264, 269-70, 280
- bird cult, connection with, 260,
262,264
- characteristics and legends,
236-9
- Hotu-matua, deified ancestor,
236, 280
- statues, connection with, 301
see also Miru, Bird Cult, and
Script
Richards, l\fr., Consul at Tahiti, 317,
321
Rio de Janeiro, 44-7
Ritchie, Lt. D. R., RN. :
- assigned to Expedition, 8
- departure from Easter Island,
154
- surveys made by, 176, 256 footnote
Roads:
-ancicnt :
- of the Ao, 259
- of Ara Mahiva, 198
- ceremonial, 194-5. 264
- in legend, 278, 294
- modern, 135
Roggeveen, Admiral, discovery of
Easter Jsland, 124, 200, 201

Rongo-rongo mcn:
see Scriptprofcssors
Rosa, Bartolomeo, sailor, 30, 389
Roussel, Father. missionary, 206
Routledge, Katherirre :
- alone on Easter Island, I 55
- returns to England, 332
- stewardess of Mana, 9
Routledge, Scoresby :
- account of horneward voyage,
335-87
-visit to Chile from Easter Island,
155, 161-3
Royal Cruising Club, 8, 343, 388
Royal Geographical Society, 295,
296
Russian Finn, seaman on lvlana,
adventures, 350-1

Sta.. Catharina Island, Brazil, 49
St. George, Bermuda, 381
St. Jago : see Cape Verde Islands
St. Julian, Patagonia, 68
St. Miguel, Azores, 383-4
St.
Nicholas, Bay and River,
Patagonia, 78, 79
St. Vincent, Cape Verde Is., 28
Salmon, Alexandcr, 208-g, 247, 28z
San Francisco, 328, 332
San Martin, General, 99
Sandwich Islands: see Hawaiian
lslands
Santa Barbara, California, 332
Santa Cruz, Brazil, 40-1
Santiago, Chile, 103-4
Sckarnkorse, German Cruiser, 153
Script :
- ariki conncction with, 243-7
- discovery by missionaries, 207
- first mention of, by Gonzalez, 202
-glyphs, arrangement of, 244
- instruction of students, 245
- Kohau ;
- o-te·ika, 229, 248
- o-te-pure, 249
- o-te-ranga, 249
- o-te-timo, 229
- Ngaara : sce Ariki
- origin legendary, 244, 252, 277
- scientific investigation, 302
- professors (tangata-rongo-ron�o) ,
244-6
- last survivor, 250-3
- subjects dealt with, 2 48-9, 2 5 1-2
-system conjectured, 2 53-4, 301-2
- tablets, destruction of, 207-47
see also Kohau
- tau, 250-3
- translation attempted, 207, 24 7-8

INDEX
Script (cont.) :
- ycarly fcstival

245-6

connected

Statues (cont.) :
-at Paro, 173
- on Pitcairn Island, 313-4
- at Pitt Rivers Museum, �61 footnote
-in quarries : see Rano Raraku
- quarrying, method of, 179-80
- at Rano Haraku : see under thif>
head
- rcprcsentation and purpose, 301 :
see also above, boundary
- on roads, 194-5
- sources of information, 200-5
- tools used in making, 180-1

with,

Secrct socictics, 224, 292
Sclkirk, Alexandcr, I 1 I, r 12-3
Seligman, Dr., 296
Sharks, II7-8, 350
Sharp, Captain, of Kidalton, 159-

60

' ' Short Ears '' : see 1mder Ears
Silva, Ednardo, engineer on l'dana,

320, 349-50, 389

Skulls, race affinity, 295-6
see also 1Iiru
Slave raids, Permrian, in South Seas,

- transport, problern of, 193, 195.,-8
- at Washington, 257 footnote
Submarines, prcparations for mect
ing, 385-6
Su11beam, yacht, 31, 76, 387 foot
note

I24, 205, zoS
Socorro Island, Jl0-9

Soloman Islands, bird cult in, 296-8
Spce, Admiral von :
- a t Easter Jsland, 152, 153
-at Papcetc, 319
Sphagnum, 2 56
Statucs :
- on ahu, 166, 168, 170

Tablets : see Script
Tahai, 246
Tahiti :
- description, 3 1 7
- German attack on, 153, 3 1 9
- history, 316
-.Marae Mahaiatea, 316, 320
Tahonga, 267
Takau, Princess: see Pomare family,

- a:t Anakena, 173, 187
-as avenue to ahu, 196
- backs, two types, 187-8
- design on, 187-8, 220, 269
- bed-plates, dimcnsions, 168
- as boundary marks, I93. 197,261,

301

247

- in British l\luseum, !arger : see
Orongo statue
- smaller, I97. zo8
- hurials in conncction with, rgo
- carvings incised on, 189, 263 note
- counterfeited by natives, 2 7 1
- date of construction, 299-300,

Take, 266
Talcahuano, Chile, roo. 101-2, I5.f,

16"2-3

Tangata-ika : see Fish-men
Tangata-mann : see Bird Cult
bird-men
Tangata-rongo-rongo : see Senpt
professors
Tapa, 170, 201, 2 18-9
Tatane :
see Religion - supernatural beings
Tattooing :
-inspection by Arilci, 2 4 3
- practice of, 2 19-20
Tau : see under.Script
Taura-renga : see Orongo statue
Te Haha, 1\liru :
- part in socal functions, 240
- service with Chief Ngaara, 242,

JOI

-- description, general, r66
- details of, r86-g
- dimensions, r66, 170, 173, r8z,

I8J, 195

- early accounts: see Eastcr lsland :
early accounts
- cars, 166
- crection, rSg, 197
- excavation, I5I-2, 163-4, 185-91
- hands, r86
- isolated, 193, 197
- legends, 173, 182, r84 : see also
makers, namcs, transport
- makcrs (legendary), 181-2
- material, 175-6
- on MotuNui, 261
- names, 183-4, 257, 301
- numbers, 168, 179, 183
- Orbits, 187
- at Orongo : see Orongo
- overthrow, 172-3, 182, 299, 300

243· 245-6

- wooden images madc by, 2 7 1
Te Pito-te-henua :
see Easter

I

Island-names.
Tea-tenga, ahu, 194
Telde, Grand Canary, 25-7
Teneriffe : see as for Grand Canary
Tepano, Juan : see Juan Tepano
Tepeu, ahu. 170, 269

404

INDEX

Terraces, 133
see also Ahu
Thcosophists, thcories re Easter
lsland, 290
Thomas, cook on llft ma, 375, 386
Thomson, Paymastcr of Mohican :
- account of Easter lsland, :209
- names of Easter Island, 2 1 0
- translation of tablets attempted
by, 247
- vcrsions of legends, 282, 289
Tierra del Fuego, 69-70
Timo, 229
Titahanga-o-te-henua, statuc
on
Motu Nui, 261
Toa-toa, 224
Tongariki :
- a.hu, 136, 168, 172, 173 . 193
- in legend, 282
Tomenika, native :
- knowledgc of tau, 2 so-3
- Take, statement re, 266
Tools uscd for statues, ISO-I
Topaze, H.l\l.S., visit to Easter
Island, 206, 208, zro, 257
Towers for fishing, 2 1 8
Tradc winds, 3 , 3 2 , 292, 3 2 1
Trans-Andine Railway, 104-6
Tupahotu clan, 223, 224, 227, 228,
249· 252, 284-

Turtle, capture of, 336-9
Tuukoihu :
- landing with Hotu-matua, 279
- maker of boats, 283, 289
- wooden images, 269--]0
Twins, customs re, 243
" Undertaker," 373
Urb-a-hohovc, legend of, 237

Urc-vae-iko, native rcfusal to de
ciphcr tablets, 2-;J-8
Ureohei, clan, 223, 225, 227, 259,
284

Valdivia, faunder of Santiago, 99
Valparaiso, Chile, 107, 108, r62
Varta : see Vincent
Vinapu Ahu, 170
Vincent, French carpenter, 12 5, I 36,
138

Viriamo, native woman :
- initiation as bird-child, 267
- life story, 227-8
- Orongo festival, part in, :z6o
- statue removal
from Orongo
described, 2 57
- Take described, :z66
Wager 1., Patagonia, 97-8
\Vaihu : see Ea5ter Island : Names
\Vashington :
- Statue at, 257 footnote
- visit to, 332
Water on Easter Isla.nd : see Easter
Island
\Vater on Mana : see llf1ma
·water-spout, 368-9
\Veapons, 223-4, 2 6 8 :
see also
1\lataa
Williamson and l3alfour, Messrs.,
107

\Vomen in Easter Island, 228
see also Viriamo
\Vooden carvings ; see Carvings
Young, Chas. and Edwin, Pitcairn
Islanders, 314, 321, 331, 368,
389-90
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Ed. Arnold.

" Mr. and Mrs. Routledge have enjoyed a most interesting
experience, which they ha.ve embodied in a volume that should
take high rank in anthropological literature."-Spectator.
" Sympathetic study of the native way of thinking, careful
discrimination in the acceptance of evidence, and a full, clear,
and precise record of the Observations made."-Athenaum.
" Her

(Mrs.

Routledge's)

reports

minute, intimate, and accurate which

are

probably the

most

have hitherto appeared

about the position of a female savage in any country

.

.

Bookman.

•

.

"

" One of the choicest contributions to the study of primitive
peoples that have appeared in recent times. "-Journal oj tl1e

Royal Geographical Society.
" . . . Enough has been said to show the importance of this
careful study of an unspoi!ed people.

1 t is a book that will be

valued by the anthropologist, and at the same time delight a wider
public."- Dr. A. C. HADDON, F.R.S., in the ilfornil�l[ Post.

" The interest of the account itself is enough to attract mere
Outsiders to anthropology. "-1Vatz"on.
" Likely to take a permanent p]ace as a standard work."
Sir H. H. }OHNSTON in Nature.
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